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10Verb Stacks

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. My brother has finally ---- his ambition to visit 
the States.
achieved / appeared

2. He suddenly ---- behind a tree. 
considered / appeared

3. Don’t make any decisions before ---- the 
matter fully.
editing / considering

4. She has ---- a number of books for a variety of 
publishers so far.
edited / appeared

5. The cost of the project has ---- because of the 
rise in the petroleum.
occupied / increased

6. You must ---- your application before January 
1st.
achieve / submit

7. Writing ---- most of my time.
occupies / considers

8. The workers ----  the wall between the 
gymnasium and the lunch room.
submitted / removed

9. They protested against the changes for a long 
time but in the end they had to ----.
submit / remove

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. Our teacher asked us to find a story that -----------
------------ in the press.

2. He is thankful to have a wife who --------------------
--- his articles.

3. The rest of my time in Istanbul was ------------------
----- with writing a report.

4. Some students refused to ----------------------- to 
the new rules and as a result they were punished.

5. We need a powerful carpet cleaner to ---------------
-------- these old stains on the carpet.

6. The population of the town ---------------------
-- remarkably after the establishment of new 
factories in the area.

7. We will ----------------------- your suggestion 
carefully before we make a decision.

8. He won’t be able to ----------------------- anything if 
he doesn’t work harder.

Verbs - Stack 1/1
Definition:
consider üzerinde düşünmek, göz önünde bulundurmak - think about

achieve başarmak - succeed, accomplish, attain

submit boyun eğmek; kabullenmek - accede; give in

submit onayına sunmak; teslim etmek – present 

occupy tutmak, işgal etmek; meşgul etmek - fill, invade

increase artmak, arttırmak – raise; amplify; augment; elevate

appear ortaya çıkmak- emerge

edit düzenlemek, yayına hazırlamak - redact, modify

remove çıkartmak; defetmek - take away; withdraw
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C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The white figure of a lady suddenly ---- at the 
door.

A) achieved B) considered
C) removed D) appeared
E) increased

2. The report, published by ‘La Documentation 
Française’ was ---- three times and was 
translated into Japanese.

A) submitted B) achieved
C) edited D) occupied
E) increased

3. The restaurant itself is said to ---- ‘a superb 
site’ since it overlooks the beach, and its sun 
terraces command beautiful views of the bay.

A) appear B) remove
C) submit D) consider
E) occupy

4. The developers ---- building plans to the 
council for approval.

A) removed B) achieved
C) submitted D) appeared
E) occupied

5. The company’s shareholders have voted to 
---- the executive board.

A) remove B) occupy
C) consider D) appear
E) achieve

6. Incidents of armed robbery have ---- over the 
last few years.

A) considered B) submitted
C) increased D) removed
E) achieved

7. Have you ---- what you’ll do if you don’t get 
the job?

A) appeared B) removed
C) submitted D) considered
E) occupied

8. The government’s training policy, he claimed, 
was ---- its objectives.

A) submitting B) achieving
C) editing D) occupying
E) considering
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. My doctor ---- me to stop smoking.
assumed / advised

2. Let’s ---- that they are coming and make our 
plans on that basis.
assume / replace

3. If you don’t want to be ----, stop talking, please.
criticized / advised

4. The government must ---- the population on 
healthy eating, exercise and weight control.
prevent / educate

5. Their mother took the children by the hand 
and ----  them to their bedroom.
led / advised

6. We need some new rules to ----  accidents.
assume / prevent

7. Tourism ---- agriculture as the nation’s main 
industry.
replaced / criticized

8. If you try hard you can ----.
advise / succeed

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. Irish citizens are strongly ----------------------- 
against traveling to Iraq.

2. The government is harshly ----------------------- for 
the economic recession in the country.

3. We need a guide to ----------------------- us through 
difficult times.

4. If your passport is stolen, you must ------------------
----- it with a new one.

5. Now, personal development is essential if you 
want to ----------------------- in life.

6. The outbreak of war in September 1939 ------------
----------- us from improving our economy.

7. We should ----------------------- young people about 
politics from an early age.

8. Perhaps my views are outdated, but I have 
always ----------------------- that every American 
cares about these values.

Verbs - Stack 1/2
Definition:
succeed başarmak; muvaffak olmak -  accomplish, attain, achieve

prevent engellemek; önlemek -forestall; foreclose

educate eğitmek - train; teach; instruct

assume varsaymak- presume, suppose

advise akıl vermek, tavsiye etmek - propose; suggest

criticize eleştirmek - knock

lead yol göstermek; liderlik etmek - conduct; guide

replace değiştirmek; yerine koymak - substitute, change, exchange; 
put back, return, restore
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C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. She’s been trying to pass her driving test for 
six years and she’s finally ----.

A) assumed B) succeeded
C) advised D) replaced
E) prevented

2. I’d strongly ---- against making a sudden 
decision.

A) assume B) replace
C) advise D) criticize
E) lead

3. We can’t ---- the suspects to be guilty simply 
because they’ve decided to remain silent.

A) succeed B) achieve
C) advise D) criticize
E) assume

4. The librarian ---- the books correctly on the 
shelves.

A) prevented B) replaced
C) led D) assumed
E) educated

5. The government say they are trying to do more 
to ---- the public about the consequences of 
drug abuse.

A) criticize B) assume
C) educate D) achieve
E) replace

6. The government is being widely ---- in the 
press for failing to limit air pollution.

A) criticized B) achieved
C) educated D) prevented
E) replaced

7. His disability ---- him from driving.

A) educates B) achieves
C) replaces D) prevents
E) leads

8. The local youth band will ---- the parade this 
weekend.

A) replace B) achieve
C) criticize D) prevent
E) lead
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. I don’t think we can ----  to go on such a long 
journey.
declare / afford

2. When he saw the police was coming fast 
towards him, he ---- to steal the car on the 
street.
attempted / suffered

3. In that declaration, they ---- their right to 
establish their own laws and government.
encouraged / declared

4. My parents have always ---- me in everything 
I’ve wanted to do.
afforded / encouraged

5. She never likes ---- her books to other 
students.
lending / declaring

6. This book ---- useful information about Bird 
Flu.
provides / suffers

7. Over 7 out of 10 people feel that society does 
not ---- older people enough.
lend / respect

8. His grandmother is ---- from cancer for over 
a year.
respecting / suffering

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. The young lady ----------------------- a lot when his 
husband ran away with all their money. 

2. The hotel ----------------------- a variety of facilities 
for its residents.

3. My Religious Education teacher ---------------------
-- us to ask questions about life and after life.

4. I don’t think he can ----------------------- a new car 
on his salary.

5. In this work he ----------------------- to answer a 
fundamental question.

6. The new government has ----------------------- its 
intention to privatize the economy. 

7. She reluctantly agreed to ----------------------- me 
some money when I was in need of it.

8. Everybody in the company ----------------------- him 
for his accomplishments at work.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. My parents have always ---- me in everything 
I’ve wanted to do.

A) attempted B) encouraged
C) suffered D) declared
E) afforded

Verbs - Stack 1/3
Definition:

suffer acı, ıstırap çekmek – undergo; experience; go through; endure

provide sağlamak, tedarik etmek - supply

encourage yüreklendirmek; cesaret vermek – urge; prompt

attempt teşebbüs etmek – try; strive; endeavor aim; seek;

afford parası yetmek, zamanı olmak – manage; pay for

declare bildirmek; beyan etmek - state; claim; voice; express

lend ödünç vermek- loan

respect saygı duymak - honor; value
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2. The government have ---- war on the drug 
dealers.

A) provided B) respected
C) declared D) lent
E) attempted

3. There’s no point in even ---- an explanation - 
he’ll never listen.

A) attempting B) affording
C) encouraging D) lending
E) declaring

4. Nick said he couldn’t ---- to hire a worker 
because of the peaks and valleys of his sales.

A) encourage B) suffer
C) declare D) respect
E) afford

5. The author ---- no documentary references to 
support her assertions.

A) suffers B) respects
C) provides D) affords
E) lends

6. She had forgotten her umbrella so I ---- her 
mine to go home with. 

A) declared B) attempted
C) lent D) afforded
E) encouraged

7. I deeply ---- David for what he has achieved.

A) suffer B) declare
C) afford D) provide
E) respect

8. She ---- terribly in the winter when it’s cold and 
her joints get stiff.

A) suffers B) respects
C) provides D) affords
E) lends
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. He ---- his gun at the bottles on the table.
aimed / managed

2. Drug research must ---- at (for) health care 
benefits.
aim / decrease

3. I try to ---- going to big supermarkets on 
Sundays.
raise / avoid

4. Worldwide cocaine production has ---- sharply 
since 2001.
decreased / selected

5. The air in the balloon ---- when heated.
expands / decreases

6. After a few unsuccessful attempts, he finally 
---- to get a place at the Anatolian University.
transferred / managed

7. He ---- the company while his father was ill in 
hospital.
aimed / managed

8. Will you please ---- your hands before asking 
a question?
avoid / raise

9. The government plans to ---- taxes.
raise / select

10. Her grandfather ---- the small girl after her 

parents died.

raised / expanded

Definition:
expand genişlemek, genişletmek – grow; spread out; stretch out; 

widen
aim nişan almak – take aim; direct

aim niyet etmek, amaçlamak – mean; propose

raise büyütmek, yetiştirmek- grow, cultivate

raise artırmak – lift; elevate; get up; bring up

raise kaldırmak, yükseltmek – increase; amplify; augment; elevate

manage yönetmek, idare etmek, control etmek – run, handle, direct, 
rule, command, conduct

manage -i becermek, başarmak- cope with; deal with

avoid sakınmak; uzak durmak– refrain from; dodge

decrease azalmak; azaltmak – lessen; diminish; reduce; decline

select seçmek - choose, pick out

transfer taşımak, aktarmak – move, displace

Verbs - Stack 1/4
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11. She ---- two books from the collection for her 

boyfriend.
decreased / selected

12. The Government ---- nursing education from 
within the National Health Service to the 
higher education sector.
transferred / avoided

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. The Company ----------------------- at inviting 
ambitious goal-oriented MBA final-year students 

2. The government’s been doing well so far. Inflation 
rate has ----------------------- considerably during 
the last few years.

3. After another twenty minutes of waiting in line, I 
finally ----------------------- to get into a cab.

4. The builders ----------------------- the ceiling by 50 
centimeters. 

5. We ----------------------- the wounded man to the 
ambulance and went on to Headquarters.

6. There was so much noise in the room that I had to 
-----------------------  my voice in order to be heard.

7. Even after industrialization, South Korea have 
developed and ----------------------- their industrial 
system in a family-reliant manner.

8. The group carefully ----------------------- songs that 
reflect the hearts and souls of each member

9. The company has ----------------------- its operations 
in Greece by building two factories there. 

10. The soil in this area is not good enough for -------
---------------- crops.

11. The driver ----------------------- crashing to the tree 
by a sudden brake.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Some very high-profile British players have 
---- to clubs abroad.

A) avoided B) decreased
C) expanded D) managed
E) transferred

2. A mouse is a device which makes it easier to 
---- different options from computer menus.

A) select B) manage
C) raise D) expand
E) decrease

3. The lambs had to be ---- by hand when their 
mother died.

A) avoided B) raised
C) selected D) expanded
E) managed

4. A small dog had somehow ---- to survive the 
fire.

A) avoided B) raised
C) aimed D) managed
E) expanded

5. The  company  ---- its retail operations 
significantly during the 1980s.

A) avoided B) transferred
C) selected D) expanded
E) managed

6. Our share of the market has ---- sharply this 
year.

A) decreased B) transferred
C) selected D) avoided
E) managed

7. Unnecessary paperwork should be ---- at all 
costs.

A) avoided B) transferred
C) selected D) expanded
E) managed

8. The government’s campaign is ---- at 
influencing public opinion.

A) avoided B) raised
C) aimed D) managed
E) expanded
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Definition:
recommend tavsiye etmek– advocate; suggest; propose

shape to şekil vermek- form

treat davranmak, muamele etmek – deal with; handle; act towards

measure ölçmek – assess; appraise; evaluate

govern yönetmek– rule; lead; control; command; regulate

describe tarif etmek – depict; define; set out

claim talep etmek– call for; request

claim iddia etmek – assert; allege

alter değişmek, değiştirmek – modify; change; transform

Verbs - Stack 1/5

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. We had to ---- our plans when it started to rain 
heavily.
describe / alter

2. The police asked me to ---- the attacker.
describe / recommend

3. When King Richard III died, Henry VII ---- the 
English throne.
treated / claimed

4. The country is now being ---- by the Labor 
Party.
governed / measured

5. Will the table fit in here? “I don’t know - let’s 
---- it.”
shape / measure

6. I can ---- the chicken in mushroom sauce - it’s 
delicious.
describe / recommend

7. You’ll have to ---- the clay before it dries out.
shape / govern

8. My parents ---- us all the same when we were 
kids.
treated / claimed

9. They ---- that they have discovered a cure for 
the disease.
describe / claim

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. The firm has always ----------------------- its workers 
well.

2. The committee has ----------------------- that the 
training program should be improved.

3. In Britain the Queen is the formal head of state, 
but the country is ----------------------- by the Prime 
Minister.

4. The book clearly ----------------------- the difficulties 
that both parents and professionals have in 
meeting stresses of childhood cancers.

5. This village hasn’t really ----------------------- much 
since the last time I was there.

6. The police said that if no one ----------------------- 
the watch, you can keep it. 

7. This machine ----------------------- your heart rate. 

8. The bird ----------------------- its nest from mud and 
sticks.
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9. The company ----------------------- that it is not 
responsible for the pollution in the river.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The headmistress agreed to ---- the teachers’ 
proposals to the school governors.

A) alter B) claim
C) shape D) treat
E) recommend

2. Many people are not able to ---- their own 
destinies.

A) treat B) shape
C) recommend D) govern
E) measure

3. It’s wrong to ---- animals as if they had no 
feelings.

A) alter B) claim
C) shape D) treat
E) measure

4. The number of people ---- unemployment 
benefit has risen sharply this month.

A) claiming B) governing
C) shaping D) treating
E) altering

5. Although long-distance phone calls are going 
up, the charge for local calls will not ----.

A) describe B) alter
C) shape D) treat
E) recommend

6. She ---- her childhood as a time of wonder and 
discovery.

A) altered B) claimed
C) described D) treated
E) recommended

7. “Will the table fit in here?” “I don’t know - let’s 
---- it.”

A) alter B) claim
C) shape D) treat
E) measure

8. They accused the government of being unfit 
to ----.

A) treat B) shape
C) recommend D) govern
E) measure
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Let’s ---- the problem and see what’s wrong.
improve / analyze

2. They ---- you $20 just to get in the nightclub.
charge / mention

3. The house has been ---- at $40.000.
solved / valued

4. He was ---- with taking care of the children 
while their parents were away.
charged / reflected

5. I’ve always ----  your friendship.
disappeared / valued

6. I thought the best way to ---- my French was to 
live in France.
analyze / improve

7. We expected him to discuss the new scheme 
in his speech but he hardly even ---- it.
solved / mentioned

8. The statistics ---- a change in people’s 
spending habits.
improve / reflect

9. Just calm down - shouting won’t ---- anything!
charge / solve

10. The film is about a girl who mysteriously ---- 
while on a picnic at Hanging Rock.
disappeared / valued

11. She is ---- with murdering her husband.
charged / reflected

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. Her health has ----------------------- dramatically 
since she started on this new diet.

2. His behaviour ----------------------- his lazy attitude 
to work.

3. The legal system has never ----------------------- the 
opinion of the general public. 

4. Sherlock Holmes ----------------------- many murder 
cases.

Verbs - Stack 2/1
Definition:
value değer biçmek – appraise, assess,evaluate

solve çözmek – work out

mention bahsetmek – speak of

disappear gözden kaybolmak - vanish

analyze çözümlemek, incelemek – study, examine

charge suçlamak - accuse; impeach; criminate; incriminate

charge fiyat talep etmek – bill (for)

charge emretmek, görevlendirmek – order, command

improve gelişmek, geliştirmek – enhance; upgrade; amend

reflect yansıtmak – demonstrate, indicate

value değer vermek – appreciate; admire; respect - / - evaluate; 
estimate
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5. Experts in Seattle have ----------------------- the 
painting at $2 million.

6. She ----------------------- that she’d seen the film but 
she didn’t tell us anything about it.

7. He was ----------------------- with stealing the jewels. 

8. The search was called off for the sailors who -----
------------------ in the storm.

9. She ----------------------- me with looking after her 
son. 

10. He ----------------------- the food and found that it 
contained poison.

11. How much do you ----------------------- for a double 
room?

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Water samples taken from streams were ---- 
for contamination by chemicals.

A) valued B) solved
C) analyzed D) charged
E) disappeared

2. We looked for her but she had ---- into the 
crowd.

A) reflected B) charged
C) disappeared D) valued
E) analyzed

3. Did she happen to ---- whether she would be 
coming?

A) improve B) mention
C) value D) charge
E) analyze

4. This strategy could cause more problems 
than it ----.

A) solves B) improves
C) disappears D) values
E) analyzes

5. The insurance company said I should have my 
jewellery ----.

A) valued B) solved
C) mentioned D) charged
E) disappeared

6. That student’s performance ---- well on the 
whole school.

A) solves B) improves
C) disappears D) values
E) reflects

7. Critics ---- the writer with a lack of originality.

A) reflected B) charged
C) disappeared D) valued
E) analyzed

8. He did a lot to ---- conditions for factory 
workers.

A) improve B) mention
C) value D) charge
E) analyze
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Verbs - Stack 2/2
Definition:
complain şikayet etmek – moan; grumble; make a fuss

include içine almak; içermek – contain; involve; incorporate; comprise

refuse kabul etmemek, reddetmek – decline; turn down; reject

vary değişmek, değiştirmek; çeşitlilik göstermek – alter, change - / - 
differ;alternate; diversify

struggle uğraşmak; çabalamak – strive, try

obtain ele geçirmek, elde etmek – get, acquire

discover keşfetmek, bulmak – find out; detect;

announce duyurmak – declare, inform

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. They ---- the death of their mother in the local 
paper.
complained / announced

2. Lots of people have ---- about the noise.
included / complained

3. We searched all morning for the missing 
papers and finally ---- them in a drawer.
refused / discovered

4. The bill ----  tax and service.
varies / includes

5. It’s now impossible to ----  first editions of this 
book.
struggle / obtain

6. He asked me to give him another loan, but I 
----.
discovered / refused

7. I’ve been ---- to understand this article all 
afternoon.
discovering / struggling

8. My taste in classical music ---- greatly, but I 
usually prefer Mozart or Brahms.
obtains / varies

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. Some people give a regular monthly donation 
while others ----------------------- the amount they 
give.

2. She ----------------------- up the stairs with her 
heavy bags.

3. On cold mornings the car always -------------------
---- to start.

4. In the second experiment they ----------------------- 
a very clear result.

5. The price ----------------------- postal charges.

6. Scientists have ----------------------- how to predict 
an earthquake.

7. He ----------------------- that his boss was useless 
and he had too much work.

8. The Prime Minister has ----------------------- that 
public spending will be increased next year.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Your responsibilities will ---- making 
appointments on my behalf.

A) announce B) include
C) complain D) obtain
E) struggle
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2. The local council ---- him planning permission 
to build an extra bedroom.

A) varied B) included
C) refused D) discovered
E) complained

3. The samples ---- in quality but were generally 
acceptable.

A) varied B) obtained
C) struggled D) included
E) announced

4. The invention of the microchip ---- a new 
generation of computers.

A) varied B) obtained
C) struggled D) included
E) announced

5. Following a routine check-up, Mrs Mason was 
---- to have heart disease.

A) discovered B) altered
C) complained D) refused
E) struggled

6. He ----  a large sum of money by buying and 
selling houses.

A) discovered B) altered
C) complained D) refused
E) obtained

7. Fish ---- for survival when the water level 
drops in the lake.

A) vary B) alter
C) include D) struggle
E) obtain

8. If the service was so bad why didn’t you ---- to 
the manager?

A) vary B) include
C) complain D) obtain
E) struggle
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Many software companies have ---- popular 
programs to the new operating system.
adapted / estimated

2. The good thing about children is that they ---- 
very easily to new environments. 
decline / adapt

3. I ---- down and picked up the coins lying on 
the road. 
revealed / bent

4. His interest in the project ---- after his wife 
died. 
estimated / declined

5. I invited him to the meeting but he ----.  
declined / revealed

6. The brewery was ---- in 1822. 
bent / established

7. We are deeply ---- that you should agree to 
join us. 
honoured / reconciled

8. They ---- (that) the journey will take at least 
two weeks. 
adapt / estimate

9. It’s difficult to ---- such different points of view. 
bend / reconcile

10. Her biography ---- that she was not as rich as 
everyone thought. 
revealed / estimated

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. We had to ----------------------- our plans to fit Jack’s 
timetable.

2. After her fall she complained that she couldn’t ----
------------------- her leg properly.

3. They ----------------------- to tell me how they had 
got my address.

Verbs - Stack 2/3
Definition:
adapt adapte olmak – conform - adjust

adapt bir şeye uydurmak – convert, change, modify, tailor 

bend bükmek, kıvırmak – twist, curve, lean, hook

decline azalmak; kötüleşmek – fail, drop, diminish, wan, fall off / 
deteriorate - weaken

decline reddetmek – refuse, reject, turn down

establish kurmak, tesis etmek – set up, found, launch, start / prove, 
show, confirm

estimate hesaplamak, tahmin etmek – value, guess, evaluate, assess

honor hürmet etmek, saygı göstermek; onurlandırmak – abide by, 
respect / reward

reconcile uzlaşmak, uzlaştırmak – resolve, harmonize, adjust / reunite, 
pacify, conciliate

reveal açığa çıkarmak, açıklamak – bring out, uncover / disclose, let 
out, let on, give away
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4. Today the Queen ----------------------- us with her 
presence.

5. They were finally ----------------------- with each 
other, after not speaking for nearly five years.

6. He would not ----------------------- where he had 
hidden her chocolate eggs.

7. It was difficult to ----------------------- how many 
trees had been destroyed.

8. These methods of working were ---------------------
-- in the last century.

9. The party’s popularity has ----------------------- in 
the opinion polls.

10. It took me a while to ------------------- to the new job.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. She was ---- by the mayor with a good 
citizenship award.

A) adapted B) honoured
C) revealed D) estimated
E) bent

2. The husband and wife separated, then ----, and 
now live happily together.

A) declined B) established
C) revealed D) reconciled
E) adapted

3. She ---- herself  quickly to her new job.

A) honoured B) adapted
C) bent D) revealed
E) declined

4. Prices (the markets for goods, wages, etc.) 
have ---- to record lows.

A) honoured B) adapted
C) bent D) revealed
E) declined

5. Over a period of years, she ----a reputation as 
a fine lawyer.

A) declined B) established
C) revealed D) reconciled
E) adapted

6. I ---- a stick and broke it in two.

A) adapted B) honoured
C) revealed D) estimated
E) bent

7. The actress won’t ---- how old she is.

A) decline B) establish
C) reveal D) reconcile
E) adapt

8. The dealer ---- the value of my painting at 
$1,000.

A) adapted B) honoured
C) revealed D) estimated
E) bent
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Definition:
admit içeri almak; katılmasına müsaade etmek – allow in, let in

admit itiraf etmek – acknowledge, confess, agree, accept

characterize tanımlamak; nitelendirmek – distinguish, mark / qualify

delay ertelemek -  put off, postpone, defer

identify teşhis etmek; kimliğini ispat etmek – make out, recognize / 
determine, establish

lower azaltmak - lessen, cut, reduce, diminish

lower alçaltmak - bring down, drop, sink, take down/

recover kurtarmak, geri almak, iyileşmek save, rescue, retrieve / 
improve, pick up, heal

maintain sürdürmek / iddia etmek / bakımını yapmak – contain, 
preserve, retain, carry on / assert, allege, contain, claim/ look 
after, take care, care for

seize kapmak, el koymak, ele geçirmek – grab, snatch, clutch / 
capture, catch, arrest

Verbs - Stack 2/4

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. She was asked to ---- the criminal.
lower / identify

2. Men will not be ---- to the restaurant without 
a tie.
characterized / admitted

3. I ---- his arm and made him turn to look at me.
identified / seized

4. Could we ---- the meeting a few days?
delay / recover

5. In her essay, she ---- the whole era as a period 
of radical change.
characterizes / recovers

6. She ---- that she had made a mistake.
delayed / admitted

7. I hope you’ll ---- your recent improvement.
maintain / recover

8. It took her a long while to ---- from her heart 
operation.
maintain / recover

9. I’ll join if they ---- the entrance fee.
lower / identify

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. I wasn’t entirely honest with him, I --------------------
---, but I didn’t actually tell him any lies.

2. The hero of the book is ----------------------- as a 
person of very strong principles.

3. They’ve ----------------------- the price from 15$ to 
10$.

4. Part of her job is to ----------------------- good 
relations with our suppliers.

5. Political instability helped the army to --------------
--------- power.

6. The gunman in Wednesday’s attack has been 
----------------------- as Lee Giggs, an unemployed 
truck driver.

7. He never really ----------------------- from the shock 
of his wife dying.
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8. Spain was ----------------------- to the European 
Community in 1986.

9. I think we should ----------------------- deciding 
about this until next year.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The bank ---- my house because I couldn’t 
make the mortgage payments.

A) lowered B) admitted
C) identified D) recovered
E) seized

2. We’ll have to vote on whether or not to ---- a 
new member

A) seize B) lower
C) characterize D) admit
E) delay

3. The race car driver ---- the time he lost at the 
start of the race and won.

A) identified B) recovered
C) delayed D) admitted
E) seized

4. This poem can be ---- as a lament for a dead 
lover.

A) characterized B) delayed
C) lowered D) recovered
E) admitted

5. The man who saw the accident ---- that he told 
the truth about what happened.

A) seizes B) lowers
C) identifies D) maintains
E) recovers

6. Her late arrival ---- the start of the meeting.

A) seized B) lowered
C) characterized D) admitted
E) delayed

7. Would you be able to ---- the man who robbed 
you?

A) identify B) recover
C) delay D) admit
E) maintain

8. A sailor ---- a rope over the side of the ship.

A) characterized B) delayed
C) lowered D) recovered
E) admitted
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Definition:
appreciate kadir, kıymet bilmek; takdir etmek – regard, respect, prize, 

admire / realize, understand, perceive, comprehend
collapse (of people and business) batmak – fail, fall through, break 

down
collapse yıkılmak, çökmek – fall down, fall, give way

define tanımlamak – mark out, outline / describe, interpret

exploit sömürmek – abuse, manipulate, misuse

exploit yararlanmak, kullanmak  use, make use of, utilize

ignore görmezden gelmek, yok saymak – neglect, disregard

immigrate bir yere göç etmek (isanlar için) – (emigrate – bir yerden göç 
etmek- insanlar için) – (migrate – göç etmek – insanlar ve 
hayvanlar için)

regard saymak, addetmek – consider, view, look upon

strike darbe indirmek, vurmak – devastate, overwhelm, affect

strike vurmak; etkilemek – attack,  hit / impress, affect

Verbs - Stack 2/5

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Her car went out of control and ---- an 
oncoming vehicle.
exploited / struck

2. Thousands of buildings ----  in the earthquake.
appreciated / collapsed

3. There’s no point buying him expensive wines 
- he doesn’t ---- them.
appreciate / regard

4. Before I answer your question, could you ---- 
your terms a little more.
define / ignore

5. She can be really irritating but I try to ---- her.
ignore / collapse

6. Laws exist to stop companies ---- their 
employees.
exploiting / immigrating

7. We need to make sure that we ---- our 
resources as fully as possible.
exploit / ignore

8. He ---- with his parents in 1895, and grew up 
in Long Island.
exploited / immigrated

9. Local people ---- this idea of a motorway 
through their village with horror.
appreciate / regard

10. Lots of people lost their jobs when the 
property market ---- .
appreciated / collapsed

11. I’ve got a life insurance policy that will look 
after my family if disaster ----.
regards / strikes
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B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. I don’t think you ----------------------- how much time 
I spent preparing this meal.

2. Some words are hard to ----------------------- 
because they have so many different uses.

3. The autopsy revealed that his murderer had ----
------------------- him on the head with an iron bar.

4. Her parents always ----------------------- her as the 
cleverest of their children.

5. The firm ----------------------- in its first year of 
trading.

6. We must find new ways to ----------------------- the 
mineral resources of our country.

7. He thought his whole world had ----------------------- 
when his wife died.

8. They predict that a large earthquake will ---------
-------------- the east coast before the end of the 
decade.

9. How can the government ----------------------- the 
wishes of the majority?

10. During and after the Mexican Revolution of 1910, 
almost half a million Mexicans ----------------------- 
to the United States

11. The world economic system----------------------- the 
developing countries in favour of the developed 
ones.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. We ---- his music but can’t afford £400 a seat.

A) strike B) regard
C) immigrate D) exploit
E) appreciate

2. The stock market ----, and many people lost a 
lot of money.

A) ignored B) collapsed
C) defined D) exploited
E) appreciated

3. She was ---- with alarm at the news.

A) struck B) ignored
C) regarded D) appreciated
E) regarded

4. He ---- his job as the most important thing in 
his life.

A) regards B) strikes
C) ignores D) exploits
E) collapses

5. Many Germans ---- to South America in the 
mid-19th century.

A) collapsed B) struck
C) immigrated D) exploited
E) regarded

6. Can you ---- the limits of the property on this 
map?

A) strike B) define regard
C) collapse
D) appreciate

7. The country ---- its natural resources in coal 
and timber.

A) regards B) strikes
C) ignores D) exploits
E) collapses

8. The teacher ---- my spelling mistakes and 
looked only for my meaning.

A) struck B) ignored
C) regarded D) appreciated
E) regarded
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Verbs - Stack 3/1
Definition:
assign görevlendirmek; atamak – delegate, designate, depute / 

allocate, give out
commit adamak – dedicate, devote

commit bir suç işlemek veya kötü bir şey yapmak - perpetrate

demand talep etmek – request, ask for, claim, seek

found kurmak, tesis etmek – establish, set up / construck, build, 
erect

neglect ihmal etmek – disregard, ignore

regret üzülmek, pişmanlık duymak - rue, repent

participate katılmak, iştirak etmek – take part

summarize özetlemek – sum up, resume

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Is there anything you’ve done in your life that 
you ----?
commit / regret

2. He has always ---- the highest standards of 
behavior from his children.
demanded / neglected

3. The government must ---- itself to improving 
health care.
commit / found

4. I’ll just ---- the main points of the argument in 
a few words if I may.
summarize / participate

5. York was ---- by the Romans in the year 71 AD.
committed / founded

6. UN troops were ---- the task of rebuilding the 
hospital.
assigned / participated

7. She never ---- in any of our discussions, does 
she?
summarizes / participates

8. He was sent to prison for a crime that he didn’t 
----.
commit / assign

9. He ---- that poor dog - he never takes him for 
walks or gives him any attention.
neglects / demands

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. A Missouri teenager ----------------------- suicide 
after a boy she met online rejected her.

2. The opposition have ----------------------- that all the 
facts should be made public.

3. She ----------------------- the aims of the new party 
in a couple of sentences.

4. She was ----------------------- to the newspaper’s 
Berlin office.

5. Like so many men, he has problems ----------------
------- himself to a relationship.

6. I’m afraid I’ve rather ----------------------- my studies 
this week.

7. We are planning a dinner to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the ----------------------- of the 
company.

8. We’ve always deeply ----------------------- selling 
the house.

9. Everyone in the class is expected to -----------------
------ in these discussions
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C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The boss ---- that he be fired immediately

A) demanded B) committed
C) regretted D) participated
E) founded

2. My aunt feels ---- to go to my wedding, but she 
does not want to.

A) demanded B) committed
C) regretted D) participated
E) founded

3. My boss ---- me the task of finding new offices 
to rent.

A) participated B) summarized
C) neglected D) founded
E) assigned

4. Working every weekend, he ---- his family.

A) assigned B) neglected
C) regretted D) summarized
E) participated

5. I ---- to inform you that your application for the 
job was unsuccessful.

A) demand B) neglect
C) regret D) assign
E) participate

6. He ---- a long report by giving its main ideas.

A) committed B) participated
C) summarized D) regretted
E) neglected

7. She likes to ---- in political campaigns.

A) assign B) participate
C) demand D) regret
E) neglect

8. The countries established a political system 
---- on fear, ignorance and propaganda.

A) assigned B) demanded
C) founded D) participated
E) committed
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Verbs - Stack 3/2
Definition:
attract etkilemek, çekmek, cezbetmek – allure, interest, charm /

deserve haketmek – merit,

represent temsil etmek; ifade etmek – stand for / embody, exemplify, 
symbolize

concentrate konsantre olmak, yoğunlaştırmak – focus on, centre on

popularize popülerleştirmek, yaygınlaştırmak - disseminate

fulfill erişmek, yerine getirmek – carry out, accomplish, perform / 
achieve, attain

indicate işaret etmek, belirtmek – signal, suggest, demonstrate

visualize gözde canlandırmak – imagine, envisage, contemplate

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. I was so surprised when he turned up - I’d ---- 
someone much older.
popularized / visualized

2. I can’t ---- on my work with all that noise.
concentrate / deserve

3. Exploratory investigations have ---- large 
amounts of oil below the sea bed.
indicated / represented

4. At the age of 45, she finally ---- her ambition to 
run a marathon.
concentrated / fulfilled

5. These flowers are brightly colored in order to 
---- butterflies.
attract / visualize

6. They chose a famous barrister to ----   them 
in court.
popularize / represent

7. Reggae music was ---- by Bob Marley in the 
1970s.
popularized / visualized

8. After all that hard work, you ---- a holiday.
deserve / indicate

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. Though he described the place carefully, I couldn’t 
----------------------- it because it was so different 
than anything else.

2. Her ideas have ----------------------- a lot of attention 
in the scientific community.

3. Please ----------------------- which free gift you 
would like to receive.

4. Kung-fu was ----------------------- mainly because of 
the Bruce Lee films released in the 1960s.  

5. Zoos ----------------------- an important function in 
the protection of rare species.

6. This new report ----------------------- the current 
situation in our schools.

7. The company is ----------------------- its resources 
on developing new products.

8. Chris ----------------------- our special thanks for all 
his efforts.
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C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Those black clouds ---- that it might rain soon.

A) popularize B) concentrate
C) indicate D) attract
E) deserve

2. The USA ---- the wearing of jeans around the 
world.

A) concentrated B) fulfilled
C) popularized D) visualized
E) attracted

3. The Statue of Liberty ---- the freedom 
immigrants wanted to find in America.

A) popularizes B) attracts
C) represents D) fulfills
E) concentrates

4. When it snows, I like to ---- a vacation on a 
warm, sunny beach.

A) indicate B) visualize
C) represent D) popularize
E) fulfill

5. San Francisco ---- millions of tourists each 
year.

A) concentrates B) fulfills
C) popularizes D) visualizes
E) attracts

6. He ---- his obligations by making loan 
payments on time.

A) indicated B) visualized
C) represented D) popularized
E) fulfilled

7. During exams, students ---- hard on answering 
the questions.

A) popularize B) concentrate
C) indicate D) attract
E) deserve

8. A good worker ---- good pay.

A) popularizes B) concentrates
C) indicates D) attracts
E) deserves
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Verbs - Stack 3/3
Definition:
await beklemek – expect, look for, wait, anticipate

convince ikna etmek – assure, persuade, reassure

determine karar vermek; belirlemek – ascertain, find out / decide on, resolve

handle ele almak, idare etmek – manage, deal with, cope with

interpret yorumlamak; tercüme etmek – understand, see, construe

possess sahip olmak - own

require gerektirmek, ihtiyaç duymak – necesiate, depend upon

worsen kötüleşmek, kötüleştirmek – deteriorate, decay

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. As the company’s financial problems ----, 
several directors resigned.
awaited / worsened

2. The number of staff we can take on will be ---- 
by how much money we’re allowed to spend.
worsened / determined

3. Please telephone this number if you ---- any 
further information.
handle / require

4. I thought he ---- the situation very well.
convinced / handled

5. It’s difficult to ---- these statistics without 
knowing how they were obtained.
interpret / await

6. The Greeks believed that they belonged to the 
same race; they ---- a common language and 
literature; and they worshiped the same gods.
possessed / convinced

7. He’s anxiously ---- his test results.
requiring / awaiting 

8. It’s useless trying to ---- her (that) she doesn’t 
need to lose any weight.
convince / interpret

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. A marvellous  reception -----------------------  me on 
my first day at work.

2. A pitch inspection will ----------------------- whether 
or not the match will be played.

3. The continued supply of arms to the region will 
only ----------------------- the situation.

4. The magnificent world of jewellery has always 
----------------------- the ability to capture the 
imagination of people.

5. Bringing up children often ----------------------- you 
to put their needs first.

6. I hope this will ----------------------- you to change 
your mind.

7. Some people are brilliant with computers, but 
have no idea how to ----------------------- other 
people.

8. A jury should not ----------------------- the silence of 
a defendant as a sign of guilt.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. I am ---- an answer to my application for 
admission to law school.

A) interpreting B) convincing
C) awaiting D) possessing
E) worsening
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2. Conditions ---- as the second half got 
underway, the heavy rainfall making it difficult 
for both sides to move the ball.

A) handled B) convinced
C) possessed D) worsened
E) determined

3. You are ---- by law to send your children to 
school.

A) required B) convinced
C) determined D) possessed
E) handled

4. Borough Fire Chief Bill Henry told the girls that 
each of the men who died ---- great courage 
and bravery to run into a building from which 
others were trying so desperately to get away.

A) handled B) convinced
C) possessed D) worsened
E) determined

5. The young man ---- the beautiful woman to 
marry him.

A) interpreted B) worsened
C) determined D) convinced
E) required

6. The judge ---- that the defendant was guilty.

A) handled B) handled
C) possessed D) worsened
E) determined

7. Workers ---- objects in the museum very 
carefully.

A) possess B) require
C) determine D) convince
E) handle

8. She ---- the French museum guide’s words for 
American tourists.

A) interprets B) convinces
C) awaits D) possesses
E) worsens
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Hitler ---- Poland in 1939.
invaded / yielded

2. They were forced to ---- (up) their land to the 
occupying forces.
yield / hire

3. The badly neglected paintings have all been 
carefully---- .
proposed / restored

4. How much would it cost to ----  a car for a 
fortnight?
hire / invade

5. The film was ---- in several countries.
yielded / banned

6. He ---- dealing directly with the suppliers.
proposed / restored

7. I’d just like to ---- how important it is for people 
to learn foreign languages.
emphasize / hire

8. The investigation ---- some unexpected 
results.
debated / yielded

9. In Parliament today, MPs (Members of 
Parliament) ---- the Finance Bill.
debated / hired

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. You could always ----------------------- a dress for 
the ball if you can’t afford to buy one.

2. These microorganisms can easily --------------------
--- diseased tissues

3. The new military government has --------------------
--- strikes and demolitions.

4. I ----------------------- that we delay our decision 
until the next meeting.

5. This long search failed to ----------------------- any 
clues.

6. Despite renewed pressure to give up the occupied 
territory, they will not -----------------------.

7. After a week in bed, she was fully -------------------
---- to health.

8. They had been ----------------------- for several 
hours without reaching a conclusion.

9. He ----------------------- that all the people taking 
part in the research were volunteers.

Definition:
ban yasaklamak – prohibit, restrict

debate tartışmak, müzakere etmek – discuss, dispute

emphasize vurgulamak – highlight, underline

hire kiralamak – employ, take on / rent

invade istila etmek, işgal etmek  occupy, capture

propose teklif etmek, arz etmek -  put forward, present, suggest

restore onarmak, eski haline koymak – repair, renovate / reestablish, replace

yield vermek, kazanç getirmek – produce, give, provide

yield teslim etmek, teslim olmak- surrender, give up, give in

Verbs - Stack 3/4
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C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Loud music from next door ---- the privacy of 
our home.

A) yielded B) banned
C) invaded D) restored
E) proposed

2. The two political parties ---- the merits of the 
bill before voting it into law.

A) debated B) banned
C) hired D) yielded
E) proposed

3. The manager ---- the need to reduce expenses.

A) proposed B) emphasized
C) yielded D) banned
E) restored

4. I don’t ---- to waste any more time discussing 
the hows and whys of the issue.

A) propose B) ban
C) hire D) yield
E) debate

5. The police ---- a stolen watch to its owner after 
they caught the thief.

A) debated B) emphasized
C) yielded D) banned
E) restored

6. The city council ---- billboards on most streets.

A) yielded B) banned
C) invaded D) emphasized
E) proposed

7. They have ---- a team of laborers to dig the 
road. 

A) debated B) banned
C) hired D) yielded
E) proposed

8. That investment will ---- a handsome return.

A) yield B) ban
C) invade D) restore
E) propose
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Definition:
accelerate hızlanmak, hızlandırmak – speed up,  advance,  quicken

cause sebep olmak – lead to,  result in

derive almak; -den sağlamak; -den türemek / türetmek – obtain, receive, elicit

exceed geçmek, aşmak – surpass, outrun

idealize idolleştirme, mükemmel olarak görme – glorify, exalt

quantify miktarını belirlemek - measure

oppose karşı koymak, karşı çıkmak – be against, contradict

secure korumak / ele geçirmek / güvence altına almak – make safe, strengthen /  
obtain, get /  guarantee, protect, insure

Verbs - Stack 3/5

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The change in the law will make it harder for 
the police to ---- convictions.
oppose / secure

2. She ---- great pleasure from playing the violin.
secures / derives

3. It’s not easy to ---- the value of space 
exploration.
idealize / quantify

4. Recent economic policies have ---- the decline 
of the manufacturing industry.
exceeded / accelerated

5. The author ---- the ancient warriors of the 
Mediterranean, and middle east in his work.
idealizes / derives 

6. His illness ---- him to miss the game.
secured / caused

7. The proposed new examination system has 
been vigorously ---- by teachers.
opposed / exceeded

8. She was found guilty on three charges of ---- 
the speed limit.
exceeding / quantifying

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. It’s difficult to ----------------------- how many people 
will be affected by the change in the law.

2. He was disappointed by his failure to ----------------
------- the top job with the bank.

3. They use special chemicals to ----------------------- 
the growth of crops.

4. The final cost should not ----------------------- $5000.

5. He tends to ----------------------- the days he spent 
in the army.

6. Most of the local residents ----------------------- the 
closing of their hospital.

7. The institute -----------------------  all its money from 
foreign investments.

8. The difficult driving conditions ----------------------- 
several accidents.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. He was asked to ---- the number of phone calls 
he receives each day.

A) derive B) oppose
C) quantify D) cause
E) idealize

2. He ---- his job, even though it isn’t perfect.

A) idealizes B) quantifies
C) derives D) exceeds
E) causes
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3. The word “apple” ---- from the Old English 
word “aeppel.”

A) opposes B) accelerates
C) derives D) exceeds
E) secures

4. Aiming the excellence with this approach, 
the company has ---- its position among the 
leading establishments in the sector within a 
short period of time

A) secured B) opposed
C) quantified D) caused
E) derived

5. The automobile ---- to a speed of 100 miles per 
hour in less than 10 seconds.

A) quantified B) secured
C) idealized D) derived
E) accelerated

6. The radicals ---- the government’s plan for 
reform saying that it was a waste of time and 
money.

A) secured B) opposed
C) quantified D) caused
E) derived

7. Bad experiences have ---- us to lose our ability 
to trust other people.

A) idealized B) quantified
C) derived D) exceeded
E) caused

8. The manager ---- the bounds of her authority 
by spending too much money.

A) accelerated B) quantified
C) derived D) exceeded
E) caused
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Verbs - Stack 4/1
Definition:
eliminate elemek, yok etmek, ortadan kaldırmak – remove, withdraw, get rid of, 

abolish, cut out, do away with
import ithal etmek – bring in, buy in

unfold göz önüne sermek, açıklamak / gelişmek / aç(ıl)mak – reveal, illustrate, 
disclose / develop, progress, emerge / spread out, undo, stretch out

conduct yürütmek, yönetmek, idare etmek / davranmak / iletmek  – carry out, run, 
control, handle / behave / transmit pass on, convey

persuade ikna etmek – convince, assure

recreate canlandırmak; yeniden yaratmak – reanimate, revivify, renovate

acquire elde etmek – get, receive, pick up

exist var olmak - survive

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Their work involves restoring and ---- wildlife 
habitats all across the country.
conducting / recreating

2. The fashion for wearing baseball hats was ---- 
directly from the States.
imported / existed

3. We ---- the possibility that it could have been 
an accident.
eliminate / persuade

4. The company has recently ---- new offices in 
London.
imported / acquired

5. The experiments were ---- by scientists in New 
York.
persuaded / conducted

6. Few people can ---- without water for more 
than a week.
exist / recreate

7. He is trying to ---- local and foreign businesses 
to invest in the project.
unfold / persuade

8. The story ---- as the film goes on.
eliminates / unfolds

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. As the plot -----------------------, you gradually 
realize that all your initial assumptions were 
wrong.

2. Some species ----------------------- in this small area 
of forest and nowhere else on Earth.

3. We are ----------------------- a survey to find out what 
our customers think of their local bus service.

4. A move towards healthy eating could help ---------
-------------- heart disease.

5. We ----------------------- a large number of cars from 
Japan.

6. I managed to ----------------------- two tickets for the 
concert.

7. They plan to ----------------------- a typical English 
village in Japan.

8. If she doesn’t want to go, nothing you can say will 
----------------------- her.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Hunger ---- in many parts of the world.

A) persuades B) conducts
C) recreates D) acquires
E) exists
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2. The prospect of a raise in salary was what ---
-  him to stay.

A) imported B) eliminated
C) persuaded D) conducted
E) acquired

3. The government ---- the unpopular new tax.

A) eliminated B) acquired
C) recreated D) persuaded
E) unfolded

4. The story about the explosion ---- quickly in 
the newspaper.

A) unfolded B) conducted
C) recreated D) eliminated
E) persuaded

5. Be positive and use this midlife milestone as 
an opportunity to ----  yourself, your life and 
your career.

A) recreate B) persuade
C) eliminate D) unfold
E) import

6. She ---- a knowledge of Spanish while living in 
Latin America.

A) eliminated B) acquired
C) persuaded D) unfolded
E) existed

7. The jeweler buys diamonds from Africa and 
---- them into the USA.

A) persuades B) conducts
C) imports D) acquires
E) exists

8. The students ----  themselves well in class 
today.

A) imported B) eliminated
C) persuaded D) conducted
E) acquired
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Verbs - Stack 4/2
Definition:
adjust düzeltmek, uydurmak – adapt, accustom / change, convert, alter, modify

confine sınırlandırmak – restrict, limit

embody eklemek, dahil etmek – incorporate, include, contain / represent, express

fetch alıp getirmek – bring, pick up, collect

imprison hapsetmek – detain, lock up, constrain, put away

plot plan veya haritasını çıkarmak – plan, scheme, conspire

reject kabul etmemek, reddetmek – deny, decline, abandon, exclude, discard

vanish gözden kaybolmak – disappear, fade away, die out, pass away

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. As a teacher you have to ---- your methods to 
suit the needs of slower children.
vanish / adjust

2. With a wave of his hand, the magician made 
the rabbit ----.
imprison / vanish

3. Kennett ---- in one man an unusual range of 
science, music and religion.
plotted / embodied

4. We measured and ---- the amounts of chemicals 
that were released in the countryside.
plotted / rejected

5. I have to ---- my mother from the station.
vanish / fetch

6. If people are unkind to him he feels ----.
imprisoned / rejected

7. By closing the infected farms we’re hoping to 
---- the disease to the north of the region.
plot / confine

8. The crew were ---- in the plane by the hijackers.
adjusted / imprisoned

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. If the chair is too high you can ----------------------- it 
to suit you.

2. Let’s ----------------------- our discussion to the 
matter in question, please!

3. He ----------------------- a course between Hawaii 
and Tahiti on the map.

4. The school ----------------------- a third of all 
applicants.

5. After weeks of snow, she felt ----------------------- in 
her own home.

6. The smile on her face ----------------------- when he 
heard the news about his boyfriend.

7. Could you ----------------------- my glasses for me 
from the other room, please?

8. The new car ----------------------- many 
improvements.
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C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Several generals ---- to overthrow the 
government.

A) fetched B) imprisoned
C) adjusted D) vanished
E) plotted

2. That painting will ---- $100,000 on the market.

A) embody B) fetch
C) confine D) vanish
E) reject

3. He asked her to go to the movies four times, 
and each time she ---- him.

A) rejected B) imprisoned
C) adjusted D) confined
E) fetched

4. You should stop making jokes and ---- your 
attention to what the teacher is saying.

A) imprison B) confine
C) vanish D) plot
E) fetch

5. The pain ---- after he took an aspirin.

A) imprisoned B) embodied
C) fetched D) vanished
E) adjusted

6. I ---- to the increased work load when my co-
worker went on vacation.

A) fetched B) imprisoned
C) adjusted D) vanished
E) plotted

7. The Statue of Liberty ---- the hope of a better 
life for all.

A) embodies B) fetches
C) confines D) vanishes
E) rejects

8. The judge ---- the criminal for theft.

A) rejected B) imprisoned
C) adjusted D) confined
E) embodied
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Verbs - Stack 4/3
Definition:
enclose çevirmek; çevrelemek / eklemek, içine koymak – surround, cover / include, 

put in, insert
arouse uyandırmak, canlandırmak – stimulate, encourage, inspire, spur

confirm teyit etmek, doğrulamak, onaylamak – affirm, attest

infer çıkarmak, çıkarımda bulunmak – deduce, deduct

trace izini araştırıp bulmak, takip etmek – follow, seek out, track, pursue

release serbest bırakmak, salmak – set free, discharge, give off, send out, 
emancipate

fitler süzmek, süzgeçten geçirmek – purify, refine

polish cilalamak, parlatmak / geliştirmek – shine, smooth / perfect, improve, 
enhance

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Flights should be ---- 48 hours before 
departure.
inferred / confirmed

2. Devices in the two chimneys ---- the radioactive 
dust from smoke released into the air.
trace / filter

3. Her behaviour---- the suspicions of the police.
aroused / enclosed

4. Government scientists have been able to ---- 
the source of epidemic.
filter / trace

5. I ---- from her expression that she wanted to 
leave.
polished / inferred

6. The garden is ---- by a high wall.
enclosed / confirmed

7. The inside of a banana peel can be used to 
---- leather shoes.
trace / polish

8. He ---- the handbrake and the car jumped 
forwards.
aroused / released 

9. Media experts he had hired to ---- his image 
cost him a lot of money.
confirm / polish

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. ----------------------- your shoes regularly to protect 
the leather.

2. I’ve accepted the job over the phone, but I haven’t 
----------------------- in writing yet.

3. What do you ----------------------- from her refusal?

4. The police are trying to ----------------------- the 
mother of a newborn baby found abandoned 
outside a hospital.

5. You need to ----------------------- the water before 
you drink it.

6. It’s a subject which has ----------------------- a lot of 
interest.

7. He was ----------------------- from prison after 
serving two years of a five-year sentence.

8. Please ----------------------- curriculum vitae with 
your letter of application.

9. The park that the monument ----------------------- 
has recently been enlarged.
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C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. I made my airline reservations last month, and 
I called the airline to ---- them today.

A) filter B) arouse
C) infer D) confirm
E) enclose

2. Agents ---- the illegal funds from New York to 
London to the Middle East.

A) traced B) enclosed
C) released D) confirmed
E) inferred

3. The men then further ---- suspicion when they 
each visited the plane’s toilets, even before it 
took off.

A) confirmed B) inferred
C) released D) aroused
E) traced

4. I ---- from your smile that you are happy.

A) confirm B) release
C) enclose D) arouse
E) infer

5. He ---- his pet birds from their cage each day.

A) traces B) encloses
C) releases D) infers
E) confirms

6. I ---- a check in the envelope with my rent bill.

A) traced B) confirmed
C) released D) enclosed
E) inferred

7. The thick leaves of the huge tree  ---- the 
sunlight.

A) filtered B) confirmed
C) aroused D) traced
E) enclosed

8. Years ago, many young girls ---- their manners 
by going to charm school.

A) traced B) enclosed
C) polished D) aroused
E) inferred

9. Children ---- letters of the alphabet to learn 
how to make them.

A) confirm B) infer
C) release D) arouse
E) trace
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. He looked a bit ---- when you called him 
middle-aged.
reproached / offended

2. Several new interesting poets have ----in 
recent years.
posed / emerged

3. Traditionally, children’s courts have taken a 
more lenient approach to punishment unless 
the young person has ---- many times.
inspired / offended

4. It may be many years before this dreadful 
disease is ----.
foreseen / conquered

5. Examinations are not the only means of ---- a 
student’s ability.
assessing / reproaching

6. It was not your fault - you have nothing to ---- 
yourself with.
emerge / reproach

7. We should have ---- this trouble months ago 
and made provisions for it.
inspired / foreseen

8. After her trip to Venezuela, she felt ---- to learn 
Spanish.
conquered / inspired

9. The high cost of oil ---- serious problems for 
industry.
offends / poses

10. And what was the answer to the question she 
---- at the beginning of her new book?
assessed / posed

B. Complete the sentences with a verb from the 
list above.

1. Nuclear weapons ----------------------- a threat to 
everyone.

2. They ----------------------- the cost of the flood 
damage at £1500.

3. Can we go back to the question that Helena ------
----------------- earlier?

4. I don’t ----------------------- any difficulties so long as 
we keep within budget.

5. His confident leadership ----------------------- his 
followers.

6. I think she was a bit ----------------------- that she 
hadn’t been invited to the party.

7. The sun ----------------------- from behind the clouds.

8. His mother ----------------------- him for not eating 
all his dinner.

Definition:
assess değer biçmek – judge, determine, estimate, evaluate, weigh up

conquer fethetmek, yenmek – seize, obtain, annex

emerge ortaya çıkmak – come out, appear, come up

foresee önceden görmek, tahmin etmek – predict, forecast, anticipate, envisage

inspire ilham etmek, esinlemek / içine çekmek, nefes almak – motivate, stimulate, 
encourage / breathe in, inhale

offend gücendirmek / suç işlemek – distress, pique / breach, break the law

pose sorun yaratmak / arz etmek, soru halinde ortaya atmak – give rise to, 
cause / ask, put forward, state

reproach sitem etmek, kınamak – blame, criticize, rebuke, reprimand

Verbs - Stack 4/4
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9. Obviously if a police officer ----------------------- it’s 
a fairly serious matter.

10. The Spanish ----------------------- the New World in 
the 16th century.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The hunter ---- from the forest and walked 
toward us.

A) foresaw B) emerged
C) assessed D) reproached
E) offended

2. My grandmother ---- us with stories of her 
difficult childhood.

A) inspires B) conquers
C) offends D) reproaches
E) poses

3. She ---- the troubles ahead and took steps to 
avoid them.

A) foresaw B) emerged
C) assessed D) reproached
E) offended

4. She was ---- that we didn’t accept her invitation 
to diner.

A) foresaw B) posed
C) assessed D) conquered
E) offended

5. I ---- how much it would cost to build a new 
house.

A) assessed B) conquered
C) inspired D) posed
E) reproached

6. She ---- her fear of heights; now she works on 
the 28th floor of that building.

A) offended B) conquered
C) inspired D) posed
E) reproached

7. The police said the escaped convict might ---- 
a threat to people.

A) inspire B) conquer
C) offend D) reproach
E) pose

8. His teacher ---- him for not doing his 
homework.

A) reproached B) posed
C) assessed D) conquered
E) offended
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Definition:
broaden genişletmek – widen, enlarge, spread, expand, extend

constitute oluşturmak, meydana getirmek, teşkil etmek / kurmak – make up, 
comprise, compose, form  / set up, found

enforce zorlamak / uygulamak, tatbik etmek – impose, force, urge / carry out, 
apply, implement, execute

Grant ihsan etmek, bağışlamak, vermek / tasdik etmek, kabul etmek – give, 
allow, present / accept, admit, acknowledge, concede, accede

modify modifiye etmek, değiştirmek – change, alter, convert

promote terfi ettirmek / geliştirmek, ilerletmek – raise, upgrade, elevate / develop, 
advance, further

resist direnmek, karşı koymak – stand up to, withstand, counter

resemble benzemek, andırmak – look like, take after

Verbs - Stack 4/5

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The design has been ---- to improve fuel 
consumption.
resisted / modified

2. The party leader ---- demands for his 
resignation.
resists / broadens

3. The under-18s ---- nearly 25% of the town’s 
population.
grant / constitute

4. Teachers learn by experience that the opposite 
is true: students will respect teachers who ---- 
discipline consistently.
resemble / enforce

5. I guess everybody will agree that travel ---- the 
mind.
resist / broaden

6. The country was ---- its independence in 1683.
modified / granted

7. She ---- her sister in appearance but not in 
character.
resembles / promotes

8. If Coventry City win this match, they’ll be ---- 
to the Premier League.
broadened / promoted

9. I’m not convinced that one is more moral than 
the other, but I ----you that there is a difference.
enforce / grant

10. It has long been known that regular exercise 
---- good health.
resembles / promotes

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. After the earthquake, the city ----------------------- a 
battlefield.

2. Women ----------------------- about 10% of 
Parliament.

3. Governments makes laws and the police ----------
------------- them.

4. If I’m not ----------------------- within the next two 
years, I’m going to change jobs.

5. I ----------------------- that it must have been 
upsetting but even so I think she made a bit of 
a fuss.

6. Instead of simply punishing them, the system 
encourages offenders to ----------------------- their 
behavior.
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7. Greenpeace works to ----------------------- 
awareness of the dangers that threaten our 
planet today.

8. They have been ----------------------- permission to 
pull down the old theatre.

9. The soldiers ----------------------- the enemy attacks 
for two days.

10. They are ----------------------- the bridge to speed up 
the flow of traffic.

C. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The governor ---- my request for an interview 
for my newspaper.

A) resisted B) enforced
C) modified D) granted
E) promoted

2. She ---- eating the chocolate cake because it 
is too fattening.

A) promoted B) resembled
C) broadened D) resisted
E) constituted

3. The police ---- the law by arresting lawbreakers.

A) enforce B) broaden
C) resist D) grant
E) resemble

4. She ---- her knowledge of accounting by taking 
more courses.

A) granted B) enforced
C) resisted D) resembled
E) broadened

5. The marketing department ---- our new product 
in television commercials.

A) promoted B) resembled
C) resisted D) granted
E) enforced

6. The boy ---- his father; they both have blond 
hair and blue eyes.

A) modifies B) resembles
C) resists D) constitutes
E) broadens

7. Crime and illegal drugs ----  the city’s major 
problems.

A) enforce B) broaden
C) resist D) constitute
E) resemble

8. He was loud and angry, and his friends told 
him to ---- his behaviour.

A) modify B) resemble
C) resist D) constitute
E) broaden
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Adjectives - Stack 1/1
Definition:
absolute tam,eksiksiz; kesin, mutlak – total, complete, utter

abundant bol bol – plentiful, copious

accessible ulaşılabilir; kolaylıkla ulaşılabilir – available, reachable

ancient antik, çok eski – very old, antique, prehistoric

attractive cazibeli, çekici, alımlı – good-looking, gorgeous, striking, smart

available uygun, kullanılır, hazır bulunan – obtainable, accessible

basic esas, temel, esas teşkil eden – essential, fundamental, indispensable, 
necessary, crucia

certain kesin, kat / emin / kaçınılmaz / bazı, belirli – definite, absolute / sure, 
confident / inevitable, unavoidable / particular, special, specific

common ortak / genel, yaygın – shared, collective  / ordinary, widespread, frequent, 
typical

depressed kederli, üzüntülü, keyifsiz; durgun – miserable, unhappy, sad, down

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Are you absolutely ---- (that) you gave them 
the right number?
certain / common

2. There is ---- evidence that cars have a harmful 
effect on the environment.
abundant / attractive

3. It’s quite ----to see couples who dress alike.
absolute / common

4. The population explosion is ---- to cause 
widespread famine.
depressed / certain

5. People have lived in this valley since ---- times.
ancient / available

6. There’s no money ---- for an office party this 
year.
basic / available

7. He seemed a bit ---- about his work situation.
accessible / depressed

8. I really need to get some ---- financial advice.
depressed / basic

9. Do you think there’s such a thing as ---- truth?
accessible / absolute

10. Spending 12 hours on a plane isn’t a very ---- 
prospect.
depressed / attractive

11. ---- members of the audience may disagree 
with what I’m about to say.
abundant / certain

12. The island is only ---- by boat.
accessible / abundant

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. She became deeply ---- when her husband 
died.

A) abundant B) certain
C) depressed D) basic
E) common
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2. We have ---- reasons for our decision, which 
have to remain confidential.

A) certain B) depressed
C) accessible D) available
E) absolute

3. After all his hard work, he’s ---- to pass his 
exams.

A) available B) common
C) accessible D) certain
E) basic

4. English has some features ---- to many 
languages.

A) common B) absolute
C) accessible D) certain
E) basic

5. I’m afraid I’m not ---- to help with the show on 
the 19th.

A) available B) common
C) common D) certain
E) basic

6. We now have ---- proof of his guilt.

A) absolute B) depressed
C) accessible D) available
E) ancient

7. The sun, the moon and the stars were all used 
by ---- people in order to determine the first 
calendars.

A) certain B) depressed
C) accessible D) available
E) ancient

8. The ---- problem is that they don’t talk to each 
other enough.

A) available B) depressed
C) accessible D) ancient
E) basic

9. We need to make the club ---- to a wider range 
of people.

A) available B) depressed
C) absolute D) ancient
E) basic

10. Cheap consumer goods are ---- in this part of 
the world.

A) common B) abundant
C) accessible D) certain
E) basic

11. All levels of the University Library are ---- by 
public and staff elevators.

A) common B) depressed
C) accessible D) ancient
E) basic
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. It’s ---- (that) she doesn’t like him.
magnificent / obvious

2. These people have very ---- views.
radical / rapid

3. The royal wedding was a ---- occasion.
rural / magnificent

4. The 1990s were a period of ---- change.
private / rapid

5. The Red Cross’s ---- concern is to preserve 
and protect human life.
magnificent / primary

6. It’s quite ---- that they don’t want to speak to 
us.
plain / rural

7. He wouldn’t take just any book - he had to 
have this ---- one!
private / particular

8. The area is still very---- and undeveloped.
plain / rural

9. She has a small office which is used for ---- 
discussions.
private / rural

10. We need to increase ---- awareness of the 
disease.
obvious / public

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The sign on the gate said ‘---- Property - No 
Admittance.’

A) particular B) private
C) primary D) public
E) magnificent

2. Do you have a ---- reason for not coming to the 
party with us?

A) particular B) obvious
C) rural D) public
E) magnificent

Adjectives - Stack 1/2
Definition:
magnificent görkemli , ihtişamlı – superb, wonderful, splendid, glorious, brillant

obvious açık, belirgin, aşikar – clear, apparent, evident

particular belirli, özel / özgü – certain, special, specific, exact / exceptional, 
uncommon, notable

plain düz, sade, basit; açık, besbelli – simple, basic, pure

primary birincil, asıl, ana, temel – main, chief, prime, principal, key, major, crucial

private özel, hususi – exclusive, personal, own  / secluded, secret, separate, 
isolated

public halka ait, umumi, genel – communal, unrestricted, open

radical köklü, esaslı, radikal – fundamental, essential, drastic

rapid hızlı, çabuk – fast, quick, speedy

rural kırsal, tarımsal – agricultural, rustic, pastoral
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3. ---- bus services are often inadequate.

A) particular B) obvious
C) rural D) plain
E) magnificent

4. I know you don’t like her, but do you have to 
make it so ----?

A) particular B) obvious
C) rural D) plain
E) magnificent

5. We need to make some ---- changes to our 
operating procedures.

A) radical B) magnificent
C) rural D) plain
E) public

6. The school promises ---- results in language 
learning.

A) radical B) rapid
C) rural D) private
E) public

7. The highlight of the tour is the ---- view from 
7000 feet above sea level.

A) radical B) magnificent
C) rural D) plain
E) public

8. The ---- fact is that we just can’t afford it.

A) radical B) private
C) plain D) public
E) magnificent

9. The ---- purpose of his visit is to improve 
trading relations.

A) rural B) private
C) primary D) public
E) magnificent

10. Peaceful demonstrations that do not cause 
a ---- nuisance are a fundamental right in any 
truly democratic country.

A) rural B) private
C) primary D) public
E) magnificent
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Adjectives - Stack 1/3
Definition:
sacred kutsal – holly, blessed

satisfactory memnuniyet verici, hoşnut edici – adequate, acceptable, sufficient

steady sabit, değişmez, istikrarlı, düzenli – stable, firm, fixed

steep dik, keskin – sheer, vertical, sharp

unexpected beklenmeyen – unforeseen, unanticipated, unpredicted, startling, 
astonishing, surprising

unique tek, eşsiz – sole, single, exclusive, exceptional

universal evrensel, genel – worldwide, widespread, general, common

unemployed işsiz – jobless, laid-off, unwaged, made redundant

odd nadir, olağanüstü, olağandışı – strange, odd, extraordinary, abnormal

valuable değerli, pahalı – precious, costly, priceless, expensive

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. It is ---- to see him up so early in the morning.
unusual / valuable

2. The number of ---- is rising all the time.
unique / unemployed

3. It’s almost impossible to find a successful 
business leader who has never taken some 
---- advice along the way.
valuable / steady

4. If the church is a ---- place for those who 
believe in God, then the studio is a sacred 
place for the creative man who works in it.
satisfactory / sacred

5. There was an ---- agreement as to who should 
be chairman.
universal / steep

6. Well, fancy seeing you here! This really was 
an ---- pleasure!
satisfactory / unexpected

7. Orders for new ships are rising, after several 
years of ---- decline.
steady / universal

8. The result of the match was highly ----. 
unemployed / satisfactory

9. Each person’s genetic code is ---- except in 
the case of identical twins.
unique / unusual

10. It’s a ---- climb to the top of the mountain, but 
the view is worth it.
steep / valuable
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B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Results show a slow but ---- increase in 
lung cancer incidence and mortality rates in 
Sardinia.

A) unemployed B) valuable
C) steady D) sacred
E) satisfactory

2. Heavy rain is ---- in this part of the world.

A) unexpected B) valuable
C) steady D) universal
E) unique

3. My grandmother gave me a very ---- piece of 
jewelry. 

A) unemployed B) valuable
C) steady D) sacred
E) satisfactory

4. Marriage has been defined as a ---- institution 
between only a woman and a man as long as 
humans have existed.

A) unemployed B) unusual
C) unique D) sacred
E) satisfactory

5. Toyota is still the sales leader, but it saw an ---- 
decrease of 9% in the last month of the year.

A) unemployed B) valuable
C) unexpected D) sacred
E) satisfactory

6. The new reforms have not met with ---- 
approval within the government.

A) unemployed B) valuable
C) steep D) sacred
E) universal

7. Education and training programmes are 
carried out as part of measure to prepare ---- 
people for employment

A) unemployed B) valuable
C) steep D) unique
E) universal

8. There has been a ---- rise in prices after the 
implementation of the new taxes.

A) unemployed B) valuable
C) steep D) sacred
E) universal

9. We hope very much to find a ---- solution to 
the problem.

A) unemployed B) unusual
C) steep D) sacred
E) satisfactory

10. Do not miss this ---- opportunity to buy all six 
pans at half the recommended price.

A) unemployed B) unique
C) steep D) sacred
E) satisfactory
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. We were deeply ---- at (about) the result.
extreme / disappointed

2. He’d spent the ---- journey asleep.
entire / detailed

3. Why should I have to do all the cleaning? It’s 
not ----!
fair / fertile

4. People get less ---- as they get older.
forbidden / fertile

5. My doctor said the problem was more ---- than 
physical.
fabulous / emotional

6. Smoking is ---- in the cinema.
forbidden / disappointed

7. She looked absolutely ---- in her dress.
fabulous / extreme

8. I don’t like this ---- modern furniture; it’s so 
uncomfortable.
fertile / functional

9. A witness gave a ---- description of the man.
detailed / entire

10. In ---- cases, the disease can lead to blindness.
fair / extreme

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Although archaeologists have not been able 
to pinpoint the location of Vineland, the Viking 
sagas tell of a ---- land where grapes grow 
wild.

A) fertile B) detailed
C) entire D) fair
E) emotional

2. The President has made an ---- plea for the 
killing to stop.

A) fertile B) detailed
C) entire D) fair
E) emotional

3. He’s on the ---- right-wing of the party.

A) fabulous B) extreme
C) entire D) fair
E) emotional

Definition:
detailed detaylı – thorough, comprehensive, exhaustive

disappointed hayal kırıklığına uğramış – let down, dissatisfied, disillusioned

emotional duygusal, duygulu, heyecanlı – moving, touching, affecting, sentimental

entire bütün, tamam, hepsi – whole, complete, total, full

extreme son derece, aşırı, uç – intense, acute, excessive, tremendous

fabulous inanılmaz, müthiş – wonderful, tremendous, marvelous, magnificient

fair adil, dürüst /  - açık (renk, ten, hav-  unbiased, impartial, objective, 
reasonable / light, blond, clear, pleasant

fertile verimli; üretken; doğurgan – lush, productive, abundant, fruitful

forbidden yasak – prohibited, outlawed, illegal

functional işlevsel; iş görür; fonksiyonel – useful, practical, handy, efficient

Adjectives - Stack 1/4
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4. The severest restrictions were reserved for 
women: they were ---- to go out unaccompanied 
by a male relative. 

A) fertile B) forbidden
C) entire D) fair
E) disappointed

5. Each artifact is unique and has a ---- use in the 
culture of the country of its origin.

A) fertile B) detailed
C) functional D) fair
E) emotional

6. We spent the ---- day wandering around and 
spent the evening at a concert in the castle.  

A) fertile B) detailed
C) entire D) fair
E) emotional

7. This page explains how to make a ---- outline 
of a speech.

A) fertile B) detailed
C) extreme D) fair
E) emotional

8. He was ---- to find they’d already gone.

A) fertile B) detailed
C) extreme D) fair
E) disappointed

9. They’ve got a ---- apartment in the centre of 
Paris.

A) fertile B) entire
C) extreme D) fabulous
E) disappointed

10. He offered to do all the cleaning if I did all the 
cooking, which seemed like a ---- deal.

A) fertile B) detailed
C) entire D) fair
E) emotional
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Prior to that I had lived in an ---- farm house 
without books, electricity or running water, in 
a sea of weeds at East Wardell.
isolated / honorable

2. Diamonds were once thought to have ---- 
powers.
magical / internal

3. There has been a ---- improvement in our sales 
figures over the last two years.
fierce / gradual

4. Peter might look a bit ----, but actually he’s 
fairly harmless.
initial / fierce

5. My ---- surprise was soon replaced by delight.
initial / internal

6. She doesn’t like working such ---- hours.
honorable / irregular

7. It’s better to die as a ---- person than live like a 
selfish one, my grandfather used to say.
honorable / historical

8. Many important ---- documents were destroyed 
when the library was bombed.
historical / irregular

9. The bank conducted its own ----investigation 
into the robbery.
leading / internal

10. In fact, one of the ---- factors that cause 
snoring is age.
isolated / leading

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. She specializes in ---- novels set in eighteenth-
century England.

A) isolated B) gradual
C) initial D) historical
E) honorable

2. ---- reports say that seven people have died, 
though this has not yet been confirmed.

A) isolated B) gradual
C) initial D) historical
E) honorable

Definition:
gradual aşamalı, yavaş yavaş olan – slow, steady

fierce sert, şiddetli, vahşi – violent, ferocious, brutal, severe

honorable namuslu, onurlu, saygıdeğer – admirable, worthy, praiseworthy

historical tarihi - past

initial ilk, başlangıçta yer alan – first, original, early, preliminary

internal iç, dahili – interior, inner, inside

irregular düzensiz, kuralsız, kuraldışı – uneven, unequal, asymmetrical

isolated tenha, yalnızbaşına, tek – remote, cut off, inaccessible, lonely

leading en önemli, ana, temel – foremost, chief, principal, primary

magical sihirli, büyülü; esrarengiz; etkileyici – supernatural, paranormal, 
mysterious, miraculous

Adjectives - Stack 1/5
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3. The ---- beauty of the lakes has inspired 
artists and writers for many years, and Lake 
Maggiore has become synonymous with 
romantic breaks and honeymoons.

A) leading B) magical
C) gradual D) historical
E) fierce

4. Fruit produces a ---- gas called ethylene that 
promotes ripening.

A) harmless B) isolated
C) gradual D) historical
E) fierce

5. As you go further south, you will notice a ---- 
change of climate.

A) harmless B) isolated
C) gradual D) historical
E) fierce

6. But there is no official stamp on your permit; 
this is most ----.

A) irregular B) isolated
C) gradual D) harmless
E) fierce

7. Childbirth and depression are the ---- reasons 
for hospitalization of younger women .

A) leading B) internal
C) gradual D) historical
E) fierce

8. The government warned its neighbors not to 
interfere in its ¬---- affairs.

A) leading B) internal
C) gradual D) historical
E) fierce

9. Here on earth we obey the laws of government, 
pay our taxes and behave as ---- citizens.

A) isolated B) gradual
C) initial D) historical
E) honorable

10. Apart from a few ---- cases, we have managed 
to avoid delays.

A) isolated B) gradual
C) initial D) historical
E) honorable
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Adjectives - Stack 2/1
Definition:
administrative idari – managerial, directorial

agricultural tarımsal, zirai – farming, rural

circular daire şeklinde – round, spherical

collaborative birlikte yapılan; ortak – joint, mutual, shared

confident emin – sure, certain, convinced

considerable önemli, hatırı sayılır – substantial, significant, extensive

contemporary çağdaş, günümüze ait; aynı döneme ait – modern, current, up to date

curious meraklı; garip – inquisitive, inquiring

devoted candan bağlı, sadık – loyal, dedicated, committed

distant uzak mesafede; soğuk – far away, remote, isolated, secluded

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. They don’t sound ---- about the future of the 
industry.
considerable / confident

2. The presentation was a ---- effort by all the 
children in the class.
collaborative / distant

3. One man built a ---- barn for his cows.
curious / circular

4. John is a ---- of mine; we were at school 
together.
collaborative / contemporary

5. She could hear the ---- sound of fireworks 
exploding.
distant / agricultural

6. The fire caused ---- damage to the church.
considerable / agricultural

7. The country’s economy is mainly ----.
considerable / agricultural

8. Babies are ---- about everything around them.
circular / curious

9. He’s a loving father, a ----husband, and a 
thoughtful son. 
devoted / administrative

10. Your responsibilities will be mainly ----.
confident / administrative

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Local farmers produce unprocessed ---- 
products such as cotton, sunflower, wheat 
and etc.

A) collaborative B) agricultural
C) circular D) administrative
E) distant

2. Most of our meetings were ---- to discussing 
the house problem.

A) distant B) confident
C) contemporary D) devoted
E) collaborative

3. A---- number of people object to the 
government’s attitude to immigration.

A) collaborative B) circular
C) considerable D) curious
E) devoted
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4. The program is designed to help students 
develop technical and research skills, as well 
as the ability to solve ---- problems.

A) collaborative B) confident
C) circular D) administrative
E) distant

5. Most of the writers he was ---- with were 
interested in the same subjects.

A) distant B) confident
C) contemporary D) devoted
E) curious

6. Are you ---- that enough people will attend the 
event?

A) distant B) confident
C) contemporary D) devoted
E) collaborative

7. We hope to go there in the not – too – ---- 
future.

A) distant B) confident
C) contemporary D) devoted
E) collaborative

8. A ---- argument or discussion is one which 
keeps returning to the same points and 
does not advance to any new points or to 
agreement.

A) collaborative B) circular
C) considerable D) curious
E) devoted

9. It was also nice to reflect back on our shared 
experiences and to make sense of what 
happened as a group, as a ---- activity.

A) collaborative B) circular
C) considerable D) curious
E) devoted

10. It’s ---- that she left without saying goodbye.

A) distant B) confident
C) contemporary D) devoted
E) curious
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Adjectives - Stack 2/2
Definition:
autonomous özerk, bağımsız – independent, self-directed, self-governing

determined kararlı; azimli – strong- minded, resolute

disturbing rahatsız edici; bozucu – worrying, troubling, upsetting, distressing

domestic mahalli, yerel; evcil; milli

efficient verimli; uzman, ehli – competetent, proficient, capable

enthusiastic hevesli; coşkun – keen, eager, fervent, passionate

exhaustive etraflı, geniş, ayrıntılı – comprehensive, thorough, extensive

fanciful hayalperest; garip – imaginary, fantastic, far-fetched, unbelievable, bizarre

genuine gerçek, hakiki; samimi – real, authentic, indisputable

gifted dahi; kabiliyetli – talented, exceptional, able

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. If it is a ---- Michelangelo drawing, it will sell 
for millions.
autonomous / genuine

2. I’m ---- to get this piece of work finished today.
disturbing / determined

3. The Home Secretary described the latest 
crime figures as ----.
disturbing / enthusiastic

4. Schools often fail to cater for the needs of ---- 
children.
exhaustive / gifted

5. The city’s transport system is one of the most 
---- in Europe.
efficient / fanciful

6. You don’t seem very ---- about the party - don’t 
you want to go tonight?
disturbing / enthusiastic

7. After an ---- search, the missing document 
was found.
exhaustive / gifted

8. He has some ---- notion about converting one 
room of his apartment into a gallery.
domestic / fanciful

9. Her ----  problems are beginning to affect her 
work.
domestic / autonomous

10. Guangxi is an ---- region dominated by the 
Zhuang people.
autonomous / genuine

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. She’s sure to get the job she wants - she’s a 
very ---- person.

A) determined B) fanciful
C) exhaustive D) domestic
E) autonomous

2. The website reports that Chen arrived in 
Haikou on Tuesday afternoon while his 
parents and  ---- supporters gave him a warm 
welcome at the airport.

A) disturbing B) enthusiastic
C) domestic D) efficient
E) gifted
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3. The following programme contains scenes 
that may be ---- to some viewers.

A) disturbing B) enthusiastic
C) domestic D) efficient
E) gifted

4. We need someone really ---- who can organize 
the office and make it run smoothly.

A) efficient B) autonomous
C) fanciful D) exhaustive
E) disturbing

5. In 1993, an ---- Council for Bodo’s was set up 
through an agreement; but, it could not be 
effective for ten years.

A) gifted B) enthusiastic
C) determined D) genuine
E) autonomous

6. Until recently Turkish Airlines had a monopoly 
on ---- flights and prices were high compared 
to Europe.

A) determined B) fanciful
C) exhaustive D) domestic
E) autonomous

7. He had some ---- notion about passing the 
Atlantic in a barrel.

A) determined B) fanciful
C) exhaustive D) domestic
E) autonomous

8. Roya is a ---- musician and her passion for 
music comes through in this album.

A) disturbing B) enthusiastic
C) domestic D) efficient
E) gifted

9. Machiko looked at me in ---- surprise - “Are 
you really going?” she said.

A) gifted B) enthusiastic
C) determined D) genuine
E) autonomous

10. The report comes after an ---- study of the 
judicial system in Alabama, concerning the 
application of the death penalty.

A) determined B) fanciful
C) exhaustive D) domestic
E) autonomous
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Adjectives - Stack 2/3
Definition:
graceful zarif, nazik – elegant, refined, stylish, polished

harsh sert, kaba; haşin – cruel, unkind

inaccessible erişilemez, ulaşılamaz – unapproachable, unreachable, remote

indestructible tahrip edilemez; yok edilemez – permanent, everlasting, durable, 
imperishable

innumerable sayısız, sayılamayacak kadar çok – countless, numerous

inseparable ayrılmaz; bağlı – indivisible, indissoluble

legal yasal – lawful, authorized

liberal açık fikirli; özgür düşünceli; eli açık – open-minded, broadminded, tolerant

literary edebi – fictional, mythical, legendary

profound derin, çok büyük – deep, intensive, thoughtful, reflective

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. Her parents were far more ---- than mine; they 
always respected her beliefs.
inaccessible / liberal

2. We thought the punishment was rather ---- for 
such a minor offence.
literary / harsh

3. His mother’s death when he was aged six had 
a very ---- effect on him.
profound / legal

4. Some of the houses on the hillside are ----  to 
cars.
inaccessible / innumerable

5. These plastic cups are virtually ----.
profound / indestructible

6. The project has been delayed by ---- problems.
innumerable / graceful

7. When we were kids Zoe and I were ----. We 
were together the whole time.
harsh / inseparable

8. Schooling is a ---- requirement for children 
over five years old in Britain.
legal / liberal

9. She finally apologized, but she wasn’t very ---- 
about it.
harsh / graceful

10. ‘No Cold Kitchen’ is not merely a chronology 
of Gordimer’s life, but a ---- criticism of her 
work.
liberal / literary

B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. This study examines the unique cultural space 
of Victorian cathedral towns as they appear in 
the ---- work of Charles Dickens and Anthony 
Trollope,

A) profound B) legal
C) harsh D) inaccessible
E) literary

2. The Citizens Advice service helps people 
resolve their ----, money and other problems by 
providing free, independent and confidential 
advice,

A) graceful B) liberal
C) profound D) legal
E) inseparable
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3. Unemployment and inner city decay are ---- 
issues which must be tackled together.

A) innumerable B) inseparable
C) profound D) harsh
E) graceful

4. There is an old tradition of Carols by 
Candlelight held every year on Christmas 
Eve, with ---- people gathered in the city of 
Melbourne.

A) innumerable B) inseparable
C) profound D) harsh
E) graceful

5. The hair, an ---- material, remains after death

A) innumerable B) profound
C) indestructible D) harsh
E) legal

6. Why is opera so ---- to so many people? 

A) profound B) legal
C) harsh D) inaccessible
E) literary

7. My grandfather has a ---- mistrust of anything 
new or foreign.

A) innumerable B) inseparable
C) profound D) harsh
E) graceful

8. “There is no alternative,” she said in a ---- 
voice.

A) innumerable B) inseparable
C) profound D) harsh
E) inaccessible

9. Making a ---- exit means being courteous until 
the end regardless of the situation.

A) innumerable B) inseparable
C) profound D) harsh
E) graceful

10. In the history of humankind it is difficult to 
find a social system that is more tolerant of 
diversity than liberal society.

A) graceful B) liberal
C) profound D) legal
E) inseparable
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A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. There’s been a ---- decline in the standard of 
living over the past few years.
progressive / potential

2. They live in a fairly ---- house, considering 
their wealth.
modest / severe

3. We discussed unemployment and ----    issues.
impressive / related

4. I am not a heavy drinker, but I like the ---- glass 
of wine.
viable / occasional

5. A number of ---- buyers have expressed 
interest in the company.
potential / severe

6. She died after taking a ---- overdose of drugs.
massive / modest

7. In parts of Africa there is a ---- food and water 
shortage.
regretful / severe

8. She said goodbye to her old home with many 
---- glances.
regretful / related

9. He’s very ---- about his achievements.
impressive / modest

10. Solar power is now a ---- alternative to oil-fired 
water heaters.
progressive / viable

11. That was an ---- performance from such a 
young tennis player.
severe / impressive

Definition:
impressive etkili, tesirli – inspiring, striking, notable, remarkable

massive ağır, muazzam; etkili – huge, enormous, immense, substantial

modest mütevazı /  alçak gönüllü – unpretentious, shy, humble, meek / simple, 
ordinary, plain

occasional ara sıra olan; tek tük – infrequent, rare

potential olası, muhtemel – possible, latent, probable, likely

progressive aşamalı; ilerleyen, ileri giden – increasing, improving, advancing, 
continuing

regretful pişman; üzülerek – apologetic, remorseful, repentant

related ilgili – connected, link, associated, correlated

severe sert, şiddetli, ağır – harsh, stern, strict, firm

viable tutarlı, uygun – feasible, practical

Adjectives - Stack 2/4
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B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. This is a school for children with  ---- learning 
difficulties.

A) severe B) viable
C) regretful D) impressive
E) related

2. In order to make the company----, it will 
unfortunately be necessary to reduce staffing 
levels. 

A) severe B) viable
C) regretful D) potential
E) related

3. Experts believe that the large number of 
cancer cases in the area is directly ---- to the 
new nuclear power station.

A) related B) viable
C) regretful D) massive
E) modest

4. This is a ---- firm that uses the most modern 
systems. 

A) related B) progressive
C) severe D) occasional
E) potential

5. Perth art gallery includes an ---- collection of 
modern paintings, numerous studios, a small 
theatre with regular productions and many 
temporary exhibitions. 

A) related B) occasional
C) impressive D) severe
E) potential

6. The accident is a grim reminder of the ---- 
dangers involved in North Sea oil production.

A) regretful B) occasional
C) impressive D) severe
E) potential

7. If you are feeling ---- for some past action, 
remember that part of you must have had a 
very good reason for acting as you did.

A) regretful B) occasional
C) impressive D) severe
E) potential

8. There has been a ---- recovery in housing 
conditions for the poor.

A) modest B) regretful
C) severe D) related
E) potential

9. Multiple personalities are one of the ---- 
outcomes of child abuse

A) impressive B) progressive
C) severe D) occasional
E) massive

10. The young actress is very ----  about her 
success; she says it’s as much the result of 
good luck as of her own talent. 

A) severe B) viable
C) regretful D) modest
E) related

11. If the drought continues, deaths will occur on 
a ---- scale.

A) massive B) viable
C) regretful D) modest
E) related
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Definition:
relevant uygun, ilgili, ilintili – pertinent, applicable, related

shared ortak – communal, common, joint, mutual

significant anlamlı, önemli, mühim – important, major, noteworthy, considerable

suitable uygun – appropriate, proper, apposite, apt

susceptible hassas, alıngan – vulnerable, liable, prone, at risk

unambiguous anlamı açık, sarih – explicit, definite, clear

underdeveloped az gelişmiş; geri kalmış – immature, weak

uneasy tedirgin, huzursuz, gergin – anxious, nervous, uncomfortable

various muhtelif, çeşitli – a variety of, a range of, an assortment of

vast geniş, engine – huge, enormous, gigantic, immense

Adjectives - Stack 2/5

A. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. There has been a ---- increase in the number of 
women students in recent years.
uneasyl / significant

2. My mother doesn’t like me wearing short 
skirts to church - she doesn’t think they’re ----.
suitablel / susceptible

3. These plants are particularly ---- to frost.
variousl / susceptible

4. He has the intention, following my suggestion, 
to give an ---- explanation of his point of view 
at the next session on Wednesday.
underdevelopedl / unambiguous

5. Education should be ---- to the child’s needs.
significantl / relevant

6. We had ---- problems on our journey, including 
a puncture.
variousl / vast

7. The ---- majority of pupils attend state-funded 
schools.
uneasyl / vast

8. She and her husband have many ---- interests.
susceptiblel / shared

9. It’s in the poorer, ---- eastern region of the 
country that the biggest problems exist.
underdevelopedl / unambiguous

10. I feel a bit ---- about asking her to do me such 
a big favor.
uneasyl / suitable
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B. Choose the best correct alternative.

1. The people who have taken our advice have 
saved themselves ---- sums of money.

A) relevant B) suitable
C) susceptible D) vast
E) uneasy

2. His nationality is not ---- to whether he’s a 
good lawyer.

A) relevant B) suitable
C) susceptible D) vast
E) uneasy

3. Who can predict how long this ---- peace 
between the two countries will last?

A) uneasy B) vast
C) suitable D) relevant
E) underdeveloped

4. The minister said she would give a clear and 
---- statement on the future of the coal industry 
at the earliest possible opportunity.

A) unambiguous B) uneasy
C) various D) susceptible
E) underdeveloped

5. Girardo was out of action with ---- injuries for 
most of last season.

A) unambiguous B) uneasy
C) shared D) susceptible
E) various

6. The talks between the USA and the USSR 
were very ---- for the relationship between the 
two countries.

A) unambiguous B) uneasy
C) significant D) various
E) vast

7. Among particularly ---- children, the disease 
can develop very fast.

A) unambiguous B) uneasy
C) various D) susceptible
E) underdeveloped

8. Is this a ---- moment to break for a cup of 
coffee?

A) relevant B) suitable
C) susceptible D) vast
E) uneasy

9. The economically ---- countries of Asia, Africa, 
Oceania, and Latin America, considered as 
an entity with common characteristics, such 
as poverty, high birth-rates, and economic 
dependence on the advanced countries.

A) uneasy B) vast
C) suitable D) relevant
E) underdeveloped

10. We talked about our ---- experiences of India.

A) unambiguous B) uneasy
C) shared D) susceptible
E) underdeveloped
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Aşağıdaki sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi 
bulunuz.

Set 1

1. The ---- of a horse is just like an accessory and 
this attracts the female. 

A) mane B) beak C) body
D) wing E) feather

2. X-rays and radiocarbon analysis could help 
art experts determine the ---- of paintings.

A) excellence B) authenticity
C) ordinariness D) inferiority
E) disturbance

3. Titanic, which was the biggest liner the 
mankind had ever built up at that time, sank 
on her first ---- in 1912.

A) achievement B) demand
C) voyage D) tranquillity
E) romance

4. Turkish ---- has a great variety of pasta and 
spicy meat meals, which have enriched our 
tables.

A) buffet B) barbecue
C) portion D) foodstuff
E) cuisine

5. The inhabitants of the new residential area 
have organized a protest ---- against changing 
the route of the public buses. 

A) march B) competition
C) delay D) intention
E) growth

6. ---- in calcium leads to many diseases in 
newborn babies.

A) Hardship B) Instinct
C) Deficiency D) Poverty
E) Gravity

7. Psychologists claim that hallucination is 
mostly seen among drug ----.

A) enthusiasts B) donor
C) spectators D) addicts
E) demonstrators

8. German archeologists found many ---- from 
200 BC in their last excavation in Phaselis, 
Antalya.

A) loads B) issues
C) artifacts D) leftovers
E) earnings

9. Ceramics includes the ---- of earthenware, 
porcelain, bricks, and some kinds of tiles and 
stoneware. 

A) supplement B) manufacture
C) instruction D) outcome
E) crash

10. The ---- of the brand new model of Porsche 
will be displayed in the International Car Fair 
in Los Angeles next week.

A) prototype B) conflict
C) beam D) campaign
E) residence

11. Cotton is still a principal raw material for the 
world’s textile industry, yet its dominant ---- 
has been seriously eroded by synthetic fibers. 

A) allowance B) measure
C) position D) possession
E) fortune

12. In free-market systems, prices and wages 
are predominantly determined by private 
institutions, not by ----.

A) governments B) benefits
C) investigations D) savings
E) foundations

Nouns
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13. Eye disorders may be classified according to 
the part of the eye in which the ---- occur.

A) experiments B) operations
C) maladies D) phases
E) essentials

14. Any kind of organ transplantation is fairly hard 
work and unfortunately, it may sometimes 
cause ---- of one’s life.

A) aptitude B) loss
C) sufficiency D) probability
E) renovation

15. The statistics indicate that about every 22 
years a severe ---- occurs in the United States. 

A) drought B) interference
C) responsibility D) wealth
E) determination

16. The religious ---- of the ancient Egyptians had 
a strong influence in the development of their 
culture.

A) inventions B) memories
C) productions D) beliefs
E) possibilities

17. The question of what it will cost to reduce 
carbon in the atmosphere is difficult to answer 
because the solution depends on how bad we 
expect the ---- of global warming to be.

A) effects B) rejections
C) supplies D) classifications
E) measurements

18. Only the Chairman’s ---- and diplomacy could 
prevent a serious argument between the 
committee members.

A) restriction B) trace
C) maintenance D) firmness
E) barrier

19. Despite being a first-class, the movie “Troy”, 
received a poor ---- from the critics. 

A) variety B) release
C) review D) appearance
E) recovery

20. Most foods remain edible for only a brief 
period, but people have experimented with 
some useful methods for successful food ---- 
since the early ages.

A) preservation B) continuation
C) appearance D) business
E) adequacy
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1. Analysis of disease trends has shown that the 
environment is the primary ---- of the state of 
general health of any population.

A) determinant B) soreness
C) anxiety D) opponent
E) mission

2. The board decided that workers should work 
overtime to meet the increasing ----.    

A) influence B) enlightenment
C) demand D) circumstance
E) introduction

3. It’s surprising that only in 10 states out of 51 
in the US, death penalty still takes on although 
there was no such a ---- between 1968 and 
1976.

A) prejudice B) commerce
C) raid D) location
E) verdict

4. The Thais long ago realized that they had 
more to gain from economic ---- of Cambodia 
than from military invasions.

A) delegate B) dominance
C) exaggeration D) rehearsal
E) removal

5. The ---- of influenza usually is sudden and 
often marked by chills or chilly sensations 
and fever.

A) ward B) injury
C) soreness D) surgery
E) onset

6. De Beers, a company that controls two-thirds 
of the world’s rough-cut diamond, announced 
a joint ---- with LVMH to sell branded diamond.

A) devotion B) precaution
C) sincerity D) venture
E) novelty

7. Early records indicate that cattle were used 
for milk, sacrifice, and, in some ----, for meat 
and sport. 

A) shortages B) definitions
C) instances D) reservations
E) means

8. No matter how severe the weather gets, 
there won’t be any ---- in the timetable of the 
tournament.

A) ignorance B) appreciation
C) transformation D) cancellation
E) investigation

9. Habitat ---- of the wild animals by manmade 
structures endangers the balance of the 
nature.

A) harmony B) importance
C) excitement D) feature
E) restriction

10. People in several ancient ----, such as ancient 
China and Mesopotamia, used hieroglyphs 
like the Egyptians did. 

A) measures B) suggestions
C) customers D) citizens
E) cultures

11. The first practical cash register was invented 
by James Ritty, who secured his ---- in 1879. 

A) patent B) support
C) elivery D) dependence
E) motto

12. People built near rivers because rivers 
provided water for drinking, fish for food, and 
---- routes for shipment. 

A) occasion outcome B) territory
C) transportation
D) version

13. Icebergs create ---- to shipping and to offshore 
activities in polar and sub polar waters.

A) confidence B) weakening
C) distribution D) certainty
E) hazard
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14. Since the soldiers refused to follow the 
command the sergeant ordered, they were 
punished for ---- by the captain.

A) choice B) motivation
C) resource D) disobedience
E) confidence

15. Some apparently fresh food could be 
dangerous and the ---- won’t be aware of the 
fact for a few hours after it is eaten.

A) keeper B) inspector
C) collector D) consumer
E) sponsor

16. In 1988, Russell E. Hogg, the president of the 
MasterCard Int. Inc., engineered the ---- of 
Cirrus, the world’s largest ATM network. 

A) reserve B) difficulty
C) purchase D) construction
E) duty

17. From 1726 to 1764, Nathanial Ames sold 50,000 
to 60,000 ---- annually of his Astronomical 
Diary and Almanac. 

A) episodes B) pieces
C) phases D) events
E) copies

18. During the period of the Renaissance and the 
Reformation, the relationship between science 
and magic experienced a fundamental ---- as 
Western society entered the scientific era. 

A) edge B) sphere
C) regime D) readjustment
E) tolerance

19. Kung fu is believed to have originated in China 
about 2,000 years ago and is supposedly 
based on an earlier ---- of combat practiced in 
ancient India.

A) condition B) method
C) feature D) recital
E) order

20. In ancient times among many peoples, the 
beard was considered a sign of ---- and it was 
highly prized. 

A) spirit B) contest
C) error D) guilt
E) strength
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1. Soviet scientists scored the first ---- on 
October 4, 1957, when they launched the 
beach-ball-sized artificial satellite, Sputnik, 
into orbit around Earth. 

A) triumph B) scheme
C) popularity D) fall
E) originality

2. The Manavgat and Düden Falls are the well-
known tourist ---- in Antalya, and tens of 
thousand people visit them every year.

A) status B) opponents
C) tribes D) property
E) attractions

3. Although the police didn’t allow anybody to 
pass the ---- line, those journalists entered to 
get the details of the accident.

A) efficiency B) security
C) motivation D) immigrant
E) detection

4. People think that webs of spiders are dirty and 
ugly although it is just a simple ---- to catch 
their hunts.

A) loyalty B) trap
C) association D) decision
E) chance

5. American English has never had a strict 
spoken ---- that is considered “correct,” as 
most European languages have. 

A) size B) standard
C) benefit D) existence
E) discovery

6. In every ten years, there is a / an ---- in Sri Lanka 
since 1900s, so they have never achieved an 
economic stability.

A) motto B) designation
C) coup D) negligence
E) range

7. Every year thousands of people start 
businesses of their own because they want 
more independence and job ----.

A) realization B) remedy
C) satisfaction D) approval
E) humour

8. Fossil fuels are distinguished from renewable 
energy ---- because fossil fuels are finite.

A) comments B) contemporaries
C) sources D) creations
E) expeditions

9. Recent studies suggest that overtraining 
could lead to stunted growth, skeletal injuries 
and eating ---- in athletes who need to keep 
slim.

A) disorders B) destructions
C) invasions D) transformations
E) schemes

10. Automobiles are complex machines 
composed of many parts; however, no matter 
how complicated a machine is, it is composed 
of some ---- of the four simple machines. 

A) affliction B) ingenuity
C) diversity D) welfare
E) combination

11. The development of hydrogen bombs has had 
so great a/ an ---- on the world that historians 
draw a sharp distinction between the nuclear 
age and all previous periods.

A) miracle B) accuracy
C) impact D) familiarity
E) gain
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12. Beaches change ---- from day to day and 
season to season, as waves, tides and the 
wind broaden a beach by depositing or 
carrying sand away. 

A) correspondence B) consumption
C) accumulation D) shape
E) investment

13. The rate of ---- of the hair varies with the age 
of the person and with the length of the hair. 

A) negligence B) growth
C) detection D) approach
E) recognition

14. Bermuda Triangle is a region in the western 
Atlantic Ocean that has become popular 
because of mysterious maritime ----. 

A) allegations B) disasters
C) droppings D) participations
E) explorations

15. People know that sports are of great ---- 
because they build character since games 
promote hard work, sportsmanship and the 
joy of playing.

A) value B) tension
C) substance D) reduction
E) confirmation

16. Canals used to serve as ---- of navigation and 
communication for the Assyrians, Egyptians, 
Hindus, and Chinese. 

A) agreements B) limits
C) records D) correlations
E) means

17. The hieroglyphic system used in ancient 
Egypt had between 700 and 800 basic ----, 
which are called glyphs. 

A) executives B) revenues
C) institutions D) symbols
E) counterparts

18. The ---- to see in low levels of light, night 
blindness, is generally associated with lack of 
vitamin A in the diet or it results from inherited 
diseases.

A) inability B) custom
C) accuracy D) skill
E) habit

19. Consumption of butter declined after World 
War II, largely because of ---- with the lower-
priced margarine. 

A) corruption B) population
C) competition D) judgment
E) reaction

20. The authorities made the people of the town 
abandon their houses when the ---- started to 
sputter.

A) basin B) pond
C) cave D) mill
E) volcano
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Set 1

1. There are a lot of men and women who spend 
their ---- lives counting the calories they take 
in each day.

A) previous B) prevalent
C) abundant D) entire
E) sufficient

2. Systematic revision is the first key to exam 
success, so plan a ---- revision timetable you 
will follow.

A) practical B) severe
C) common D) stunning
E) protective

3. ---- mountaineers try to climb mountains by 
a route, which will give them good sport, and 
they know the more difficult it is, the more 
highly it is regarded.

A) Irrational B) Accurate
C) Punctual D) Modern
E) Tiresome

4. Most people find it ---- to kill animals even for 
scientific researches.

A) brutal B) dependent
C) copious D) expressive
E) plain

5. It was the ability to incorporate loan words 
that made English so ---- in vocabulary.

A) pure B) rich
C) harsh D) irresistible
E) rough

6. They have plenty of boxes in their house, each 
of which is covered with ---- wrapping for the 
coming Christmas!

A) industrious B) shiny
C) noble D) qualified
E) preventive

7. Doctors have found that 30 minutes of 
soothing music is often far more ---- than 
sedatives or sleeping pills.

A) effective B) confident
C) vulnerable D) watchful
E) broad

8. Temperatures on the Moon’s surface are too 
---- for water to exist, ranging from 127°C at 
noon to -173°C before dawn.

A) novel B) distinctive
C) extreme D) ultimate
E) customary

9. Noise is an external and ---- stimulus that 
increases rather than decreases your tension.

A) attractive B) cognitive
C) passionate D) gradual
E) excessive

10. No records can be found of attempts to 
provide ---- education for blind children during 
medieval times.

A) tranquil B) frequent
C) systematic D) similar
E) hazardous

11. Pearls come in various colors, and black 
pearls are generally considered the most ---- 
of all.

A) priceless B) coherent
C) occasional D) reluctant
E) relentless

12. By 1999, more than 60 percent of people who 
were diagnosed with cancer were ---- five 
years later, but in 1940s only 25 percent of 
them could survive.

A) alive B) dependable
C) bizarre D) excess
E) steady

Adjectives
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13. In order to catch up with the world’s increasing 
demand for energy, petrol companies pursue 
---- resources like solar, biomass and wind 
energy.

A) evident B) preventive
C) hostile D) splendid
E) renewable

14. In Ethiopia, ---- farming practices and 
uncontrolled clearing of natural vegetation 
have transformed much of the country’s 
highlands into bore landscapes.

A) offensive B) recurrent
C) primitive D) fragile
E) assertive

15. The US, thanks to its ---- guarantee of the right 
to free speech, has become a safe heaven for 
hundreds of German neo-nazi sites that are 
illegal under German law.

A) insignificant B) constitutional
C) authoritarian D) affirmative
E) humble

16. According to a survey, there is not significant 
difference between educated and uneducated 
people in having ---- beliefs.

A) versatile B) arrogant
C) dense D) superstitious
E) impressive

17. In the 21st century, some countries spend 
---- amount of money on arms whereas some 
starve to death.

A) creative B) enormous
C) intentional D) random
E) forceful

18. Most sociologists maintain that the most ---- 
elements of culture that we must learn are 
values, norms of conduct and social roles.

A) hopeful B) significant
C) incompetent D) alien
E) vague

19. Pablo Ruiz Picasso, a Spanish painter, is 
widely admitted to be the most ---- genius of 
the 20th century.

A) widespread B) notable
C) insensitive D) extensive
E) constant

20. When a tissue is diseased, body’s immune 
system sends disease fighting cells to the 
site, and they produce free radicals to destroy 
---- invaders.

A) foreign B) compulsive
C) reversible D) bearable
E) evitable
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1. After 1500, the construction of castles was no 
longer ----, and castle became a term for an 
impressive residence.

A) dramatic B) subsequent
C) feasible D) elective
E) irrelevant

2. The use of baths for treatment as well as 
for ---- purification and personal cleanliness 
dates from the time of ancient Greece.

A) destructible B) liberal
C) principal D) religious
E) precise

3. Sometimes words that have the same basic 
meaning may not be ---- because the quality 
of their meaning is affected by the context in 
which they are used.

A) solvable B) reasonable
C) urgent D) similar
E) resentful

4. Karate is a / an ---- method of self-defence 
in which a person punches, strikes, kicks or 
blocks.

A) unarmed B) crude
C) internal D) regrettable
E) stable

5. The retina is the innermost layer of the eye 
and the pattern formed by veins beneath the 
surface of the retina is ---- to each individual.

A) unique B) serious
C) temporary D) ingenious
E) sullen

6. While it seems that we understand 
photosynthesis in detail, hundreds of 
experiments have given us only a ---- 
understanding of this process.

A) firm B) distant
C) gradual D) massive
E) partial

7. Although the skin’s thinness makes it ---- to 
injury, the skin has a remarkable ability to 
repair.

A) exquisite B) nominal
C) deceitful D) vulnerable
E) persuasive

8. In ---- times, angels were assumed to have the 
form of human males.

A) uneasy B) liable
C) ancient D) initial
E) detrimental

9. Gymnastics has been an ---- part of the 
Olympic Games since the Games began in 
1896, but television helped the sport gain 
popularity in the late 20th century.

A) excessive B) indispensable
C) deceptive D) accessible
E) adverse

10. In the fall of 1989, the East German regime was 
on the verge of collapse, and on November 9, 
---- citizens began to demolish the Berlin Wall.

A) confident B) provisional
C) severe D) illustrative
E) fervent

11. Perfume companies often package their 
products in bottles with ---- designs so that 
consumers associate the bottle’s shape with 
a particular scent.

A) subtle B) unique
C) obscure D) particular
E) pretentious

12. The official language in Sudan is English and 
most people speak English as if it were their 
---- language.

A) precise B) native
C) alien D) fruitful
E) sizeable
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13. The less you brush your teeth, the more the 
enamel gets weak, and you are more ---- to 
have several cavities.

A) cautious B) timid
C) offensive D) separate
E) likely

14. Seeing that kicking out ---- forest dwellers was 
not a remedy, authorities have set to develop 
new alternatives to help these people make a 
living out of the forests.

A) impulsive B) useful
C) illegal D) suspicious
E) protective

15. Being ---- is one of the most common diseases 
in puberty, and it is at times quite a complicated 
task to prevent it in adolescents.

A) distinct B) serene
C) unfair D) valid
E) obese

16. Necklaces date from ancient times and they 
were made of particularly gold and other ---- 
metals and worn by almost all women.

A) precious B) notorious
C) entire D) neglectful
E) authoritative

17. The eye of a dolphin has 7000 times as many 
rod cells as a human eye, enabling it to see in 
---- water.

A) temporary B) evident
C) murky D) suitable
E) mindful

18. Hairdressing has been a ---- part of the 
costume of women and men for thousands of 
years.

A) considerable B) vague
C) coward D) conscious
E) sagacious

19. Organic fertilizers are ---- to chemicals that 
may replace or destroy natural organisms in 
the soil.

A) brilliant B) delicate
C) preferable D) convincing
E) courageous

20. Important to preserve foods, salt also was 
used by the Greeks, Romans, and Christians 
as a ---- medium of exchange.

A) grateful B) valuable
C) insolvent D) dreadful
E) wearisome
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1. Various parts of the papyrus were used in 
antiquity for both ---- and useful purposes, 
including making papyrus.

A) matchless B) ornamental
C) pervasive D) conscientious
E) mournful

2. Ophelia easily catches an illness although she 
pays attention to have ---- foods all the time.

A) confidential B) irresolute
C) pale D) nutritious
E) delusive

3. Mountain bikes have flat handlebars, powerful 
brakes and a ---- range of gears, typically 18 
or 21.

A) thunderous B) wide
C) familiar D) distasteful
E) hideous

4. Cheetahs are agile animals; nevertheless, 
they are good at just ---- lands but rocky ones.

A) faithful B) hygienic
C) indifferent D) plain
E) cumbersome

5. Beginning in the 20th century, icebergs have 
been used as stable platforms for ---- stations.

A) fragile B) scientific
C) trivial D) negligible
E) spiteful

6. Even though only a small percentage of the 
solar energy that falls on Venus reaches the 
surface, the planet stays hot because the 
---- atmosphere prevents the energy from 
escaping.

A) thick B) habitual
C) reluctant D) universal
E) outrageous

7. Among all the ---- undersea creatures, without 
doubt, the octopus holds the first place.

A) preventable B) thorough
C) strange D) adverse
E) innovative

8. When faced with sickly plants, a gardener 
could take some ---- ones to the hothouse, and 
throw the rest out.

A) closer B) sturdier
C) lighter D) ampler
E) dimmer

9. The oldest of the devices is the shield; the 
earliest body armour was a wide belt to protect 
the abdomen.

A) tender B) secure
C) intellectual D) visible
E) protective

10. Rich countries are considered as ---- society 
whereas the poor are the cause of the 
explosion of population.

A) consumptive B) plentiful
C) practical D) restrictive
E) respectful

11.  It is ---- that more research is needed into 
the re-use of various materials and cost of 
recycling containers as opposed to producing 
new ones.

A) inattentive B) respectful
C) evident D) ludicrous
E) petty

12. The ---- causes of species extinction or 
endangerment are habitat destruction, 
commercial operations and pollution.

A) steady B) captivated
C) intermediate D) primary
E) gigantic
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13. Water is the ---- constituent of living matter 
because from 50 to 90 percent of the weight of 
living organisms is water.

A) uneven B) independent
C) peaceful D) gloomy
E) major

14. Acupuncture was developed in response to 
the theory that there are ---- meridian points 
on the body connected to the internal organs.

A) stable B) temporary
C) rational D) special
E) superficial

15. A bee honey is a ---- constituent of the diet of 
many animals, such as bears, and is put to 
many uses by humans.

A) respective B) mediocre
C) desperate D) secular
E) crucial

16. The newspaper with the largest circulation 
in the United States is USA Today, with a ---- 
circulation of about 2.3 million.

A) delightful B) national
C) rigid D) suitable
E) mutual

17. The religious beliefs of the ancient Egyptians 
were the ---- influence in the development of 
their culture although a true religion never 
existed among them.

A) convincing B) dominating
C) training D) displaying
E) enabling

18. The twin towers completed in Malaysia in 
1996 have since become the world’s tallest 
buildings and a symbol of ---- achievement.

A) economic B) mysterious
C) lonely D) portative
E) grateful

19. Whether the film is subtitled or dubbed is not 
so ---- to me provided that it is worth seeing.

A) conservative B) supportive
C) investigative D) important
E) worthless

20. Colonists living in isolated areas of Northern 
America were almost utterly ----.

A) worthless B) stationary
C) autonomous D) unequal
E) benevolent
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1. Although rice ---- flourished in the dry climate 
of Central Asia, it spread to the flood plains of 
tropical regions.

A) dishonestly B) extraordinarily
C) originally D) unpredictably
E) deceptively

2. Before Britain prohibited the slave trade, about 
650,000 Africans had been ---- transported to 
North America.

A) forcibly B) sensitively
C) considerably D) courageously
E) fluently

3. Countries specialize in the production and 
export of goods requiring ---- large amounts 
of resources that they possess in abundance.

A) willingly B) relatively
C) straightly D) obstinately
E) unevenly

4. Gambling is wagering of money or other 
item of value on an uncertain event that is 
dependent either ---- on chance or partly on 
skill.

A) hastily B) eagerly
C) beneficially D) wholly
E) mentally

5. Although ---- developed systems of learning 
appeared early in China, education as we 
know it today is of European origin.

A) dynamically B) currently
C) highly D) strangely
E) jointly

6. In 1620, Native American communities were 
devastated by a plague that ---- wiped out 90 
percent of the inhabitants.

A) eventually B) timidly
C) concisely D) typically
E) federally

7. The bow and arrow has been used for hunting 
and warfare for thousands of years, but 
firearms have ---- replaced them.

A) irrelevantly B) temporarily
C) largely D) presumably
E) crucially

8. The English term salary, which ---- represented 
a soldier’s money allowance for salt, was 
derived from salarium.

A) disgracefully B) fundamentally
C) lightly D) formerly
E) assuredly

9. Cocaine is sometimes used ---- as a local 
anaesthetic, and amphetamines are commonly 
prescribed to treat hyperactivity in children.

A) arrogantly B) clinically
C) episodically D) seemingly
E) unremarkably

10. After the 1920s, women’s hat styles changed 
---- until World War II.

A) spitefully B) blankly
C) continuously D) beneficially
E) superficially

11. Most deciduous trees should be planted in the 
fall when they are not growing, but evergreens 
are ---- planted in the spring, at the beginning 
of their growth.

A) usually B) dramatically
C) puzzlingly D) distinctly
E) substantially

Adverbs
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12. In North America, the bison is the largest 
terrestrial animal, and it is ---- called buffalo.

A) patiently B) tirelessly
C) resolutely D) fractionally
E) commonly

13. About 80 species of tulip exist and thousands 
of varieties are ---- cultivated as garden 
flowers.

A) widely B) bodily
C) believably D) incessantly
E) harshly

14. The rise of human civilization was ---- linked to 
rivers for access to drinking water, irrigation, 
transportation and fisheries.

A) intimately B) favourably
C) unpredictably D) repeatedly
E) warmly

15. Camouflage suits are designed for use against 
certain backgrounds when the purpose of 
soldiers’ uniforms is to make them ---- visible.

A) pitifully B) highly
C) abruptly D) cheerfully
E) hesitantly

16. In humans, the protective function of hair is 
---- minimal compared to animals.

A) incidentally B) boldly
C) neutrally D) enduringly
E) probably

17. The body can manufacture ---- vitamin D; all 
others must be derived from the food intake. 

A) hesitantly B) swiftly
C) merely D) thoroughly
E) impatiently

18. Birthmarks, which ---- spread from their 
original site and are not dangerous, vary in 
colour.

A) spontaneously B) rarely
C) physically D) ingeniously
E) promptly

19. The first game console, Atari 2600, ---- became 
an international phenomenon, and more than 
20 million of the machines sold worldwide.

A) habitually B) discretely
C) delicately D) gently
E) eventually

20. Although Pele could play football with both 
feet ---- well, he usually preferred his right.

A) extravagantly B) gradually
C) equally D) hopefully
E) undesirably
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1. Modern agriculture depends not only ---- on 
engineering and technology but also on the 
biological and physical sciences.

A) crudely B) heavily
C) manually D) restfully
E) carelessly

2. Use of credit cards in general increased ---- 
during the 1980s, and this enabled MasterCard 
to continue expanding.

A) randomly B) angrily
C) dstantly D) significantly
E) deficiently

3. The coffee tree yields its first full crop when 
it is about five years old and thereafter it 
produces ---- for 15 or 20 years.

A) candidly B) elaborately
C) consistently D) awkwardly
E) solidly

4. Shaped by technology and by the social 
identities of its artists and audiences, rock 
music continues ---- to play a central role in 
the popular culture of the world.

A) weakly B) increasingly
C) genuinely D) effortlessly
E) mildly

5. Health groups placed emphasis ---- at the 
end of the 20th century that through avoiding 
smoking and eating a rich diet, cancer can be 
prevented.

A) rudely B) loosely
C) formerly D) greatly
E) supposedly

6. Butterflies feed ---- on flower nectar, such as 
those contained in the sap of wounded trees, 
rotting fruit, and fluids.

A) mainly B) deeply
C) immediately D) adversely
E) comprehensively

7. It is becoming ---- difficult to keep pace with 
the rapid changes and developments in 
technology.

A) insensitively B) increasingly
C) sparingly D) brutally
E) finally

8. The depths of the oceans which are thought to 
have been ---- inhabited once, are now known 
to be full of creatures.

A) extensively B) repeatedly
C) politely D) instantly
E) sparsely

9. In order to save money on petrol and 
replacement costs, tyres should only be ---- 
blown up.

A) impatiently B) graciously
C) partially D) mercilessly
E) splendidly

10. The measles, as opposed to the common 
knowledge, is not ---- a children’s disease.

A) seriously B) occasionally
C) nearly D) unwillingly
E) exclusively

11. Compared to Britain, the price charged for 
train tickets in Turkey are ---- low.

A) progressively B) reportedly
C) abundantly D) straightforwardly
E) relatively
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12. Venus, in Roman mythology, was ---- a 
goddess of gardens and fields but later 
identified with Aphrodite, the Greek goddess 
of love and beauty.

A) originally B) utterly
C) extraordinarily D) ceaselessly
E) knowingly

13. Certain species of ants, which live in arid 
environments, feed almost ---- on plant seeds.

A) vaguely B) disobediently
C) totally D) cruelly
E) adequately

14. Turkey is ---- an agricultural country, and 
about 55 per cent of its population live in rural 
settlements.

A) strongly B) quietly
C) regularly D) successfully
E) continuously

15. No one understood how the magician could 
survive after such a ---- fatal trick.

A) accidentally B) coolly
C) urgently D) seemingly
E) patiently

16. This drug has been so ---- used in the treatment 
of AIDS that it is familiar to doctors worldwide.

A) extensively B) approximately
C) naturally D) categorically
E) hesitantly

17. ---- organized, voice mail can make 
communication and access to information 
more efficient and less expensive if an 
employee handles the call.

A) Clumsily B) Properly
C) Openly D) Impartially
E) Cruelly

18. Soil is ---- being eroded by the action of 
running water and wind.

A) pleasingly B) suitably
C) faintly D) approximately
E) permanently

19. The use of food additives has grown ---- in 
recent years; in fact, it has mounted tenfold in 
the last three decades.

A) obstinately B) temporarily
C) increasingly D) absolutely
E) considerately

20. Although many foods, ---- dairy products 
and meat fat, contain cholesterol, the body 
produces this sterol from cholesterol-free 
substances.

A) incompetently B) exceedingly
C) seriously D) implicitly
E) particularly
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1. Great Expectations, Emma and Adam Bede 
were written by Charles Dickens, Jane Austen, 
and George Elliot ----.

A) absolutely B) painstakingly
C) ultimately D) respectively
E) beseechingly

2. It was not until 1680 that an Englishman named 
Robert Boyle discovered that phosphorus 
and sulfur would burst into flame ---- if rubbed 
together.

A) wealthily B) nobly
C) instantly D) alternately
E) intrinsically

3. The giant panda live in bamboo forests at high 
elevations and feed ---- on bamboo.

A) diligently B) moderately
C) extravagantly D) intrinsically
E) primarily

4. Depending on the type of diabetes, through 
regular physical exercise, a ---- controlled 
diet and medication, the illness may not be so 
fatal.

A) carefully B) badly
C) deliberately D) recklessly
E) obstinately

5. Since the 1960s the popularity of surfing as 
a sport and pastime has grown worldwide, 
largely because it requires no formal training 
and can be enjoyed ---- anywhere that waves 
break.

A) legibly B) adequately
C) impulsively D) clumsily
E) virtually

6. Today, man’s activities are having ---- effect on 
our planet as well as on wildlife.

A) deadly B) simply
C) slowly D) equally
E) densely

7. Scientists say we are all born with a sense of 
direction, but it is not ---- understood how this 
works.

A) nervously B) suddenly
C) hurriedly D) frankly
E) clearly

8. The crust, outermost layer of Earth, is solid 
and ---- thin, and it lies below both landmasses 
and oceans.

A) excellently B) relatively
C) secretly D) despairingly
E) continually

9. Dental health has improved ---- over the last 
30 years, and dentists try to stop problems 
with teeth before they start.

A) sincerely B) remarkably
C) invisibly D) incompetently
E) absurdly

10. Because of its ability to hover and to take off 
and land ----, the helicopter performs many 
functions that an airplane cannot.

A) jealously B) barely
C) unusually D) progressively
E) vertically

11. Since they are hunted out of the fishing 
season, the fish is exterminated ---- in the 
Aegean Sea.

A) mistakenly B) intentionally
C) horizontally D) momentarily
E) randomly

12. Catastrophic droughts generally occur at 
latitudes of about 15°-20°, in areas bordering 
the ---- arid regions of the world.

A) fussily B) formally
C) strictly D) permanently
E) openly
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13. Although the light reaches the observer 
almost ----, the sound travels at about 1.6 km 
every 5 seconds.

A) instantaneously B) gradually
C) willfully D) delicately
E) erratically

14. No one can ever tell the twins apart, for not 
only do they look the same, but they are also 
always ---- dressed.

A) indirectly B) roughly
C) practically D) identically
E) purely

15. Although fumes still escape from Mount 
Ranier’s volcanic core, the volcano was ---- 
formed a long time ago.

A) mainly B) conditionally
C) fatally D) persuasively
E) gravely

16. ---- all life on earth depends on photosynthesis 
as a source of food, energy and oxygen.

A) Reluctantly B) Ultimately
C) Longingly D) Virtually
E) Daringly

17. At the end of last year, in a town in the US, 
town officers ---- banned smoking on all 
public property, including streets, pavements 
and public squares.

A) resolutely B) courageously
C) graciously D) joyfully
E) quietly

18. Physicians have found that when a person 
suffering from pain expects that a particular 
procedure will make their pain subside, it ---- 
does.

A) actually B) ordinarily
C) primarily D) rigidly
E) quietly

19. Penicillin has ---- been used to treat bacterial 
infections since its widespread use.

A) hastily B) aimlessly
C) chiefly D) unkindly
E) terrifyingly

20. The Grand Canyon was formed in a ---- short 
period of about 1 million years, around 4 
million to 5 million years ago.

A) understandingly B) calmly
C) miserably D) plainly
E) remarkably
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1. Modern electron microscopes can ---- 
magnifications which approach 1,000,000 
times.

A) cultivate B) reflect
C) reveal D) protect
E) achieve

2. Today’s astronomers have listed 88 
constellations, which may be ---- from different 
parts of the world at different times of the year.

A) endured B) condemned
C) embraced D) viewed
E) sacked

3. In late 1997, a damage of the influenza virus in 
chickens began to ---- humans in Hong Kong, 
leading to a massive effort to eradicate it.

A) recover B) argue
C) overload D) search
E) infect

4. The American way of life has been admired by 
citizens of developing nations but it is highly 
----.

A) negotiated B) criticized
C) hesitated D) claimed
E) invested

5. Mental health professionals rarely ---- 
children’s personality disorders as their 
manner of thinking, feeling and behaviours 
does not usually stabilize until young 
adulthood.

A) diagnose B) remove
C) allocate D) promote
E) progress

6. Data are sent around the Internet in small 
packets and the flow of information is hard to 
stop even if much of the network is ----.

A) acquired B) shattered
C) propelled D) measured
E) embodied

7. Cotton candy, invented in 1897, is a soft sweet 
that is made from sugar that is ---- and spun 
into slim threads that look like a mass of 
cotton.

A) speculated B) managed
C) insisted D) overlooked
E) heated

8. It’s known from the historical inscriptions that 
Sir Francis Drake ---- the world between 1577 
and 1580.

A) outlawed B) circumnavigated
C) retained D) targeted
E) disillusioned

9. Toyota Motor Corporation was ---- by 
Kiichiro Toyoda, who in 1933 established an 
automobile department in his father’s factory.

A) invaded B) sustained
C) demonstrated D) founded
E) released

10. Men have walked on the moon, transplanted 
hearts, and invented machines to think for 
them; however, they cannot still ---- the 
common cold.

A) contribute B) represent
C) survive D) cure
E) raise

Verbs
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11. Autumn is the season when many of the 
summer birds depart for warmer climates as 
their supplies of insect food ----.

A) contradict B) detect
C) approach D) qualify
E) decline

12. Swedish surgeons have ---- in transplanting 
tissues into a human brain which is thought to 
be the first operation of its kind in the world.

A) impaired B) encouraged
C) exempted D) succeeded
E) alleged

13. The Greeks believed that the unity of mind 
and body could only be ---- through physical 
exercises.

A) separated B) attained
C) recalled D) ignored
E) prevented

14. Fossil fuels require a combustion process 
to ---- the energy into a usable form, yet 
renewable energy sources require no such 
process.

A) examine B) destroy
C) display D) estimate
E) convert

15. Since 1980s, researchers have ---- crime 
statistics for evidence that capital punishment 
affects the crime rate and they have found no 
evidence that it reduces violent crime.

A) afforded B) consumed
C) ruled D) analyzed
E) undermined

16. Company documents, disclosed during recent 
trials, ---- that even the firm’s own engineers 
were worried about gas leakages.

A) associate B) persuade
C) intend D) indicate
E) emerge

17. Uniforms must be functional and of 
lightweight, durable materials that will ---- 
soldiers to perform their duties without 
restricting their movements.

A) extend B) enable
C) approve D) create
E) collapse

18. Romans ---- many harbours around the 
Mediterranean Sea, some of which are still 
used.

A) obeyed B) occured
C) migrated D) constructed
E) competed

19. The Harry Potter books, about the magical 
adventures of a boy wizard, ---- bestseller lists 
in the late 1990s and early 2000s.

A) dominated B) sheltered
C) evolved D) fascinated
E) isolated

20. People curious to know what it is like to be 
black in a country ---- by whites need look 
no further than Denis William’s new novel 
“Crossover”.

A) enforced B) governed
C) prohibited D) labelled
E) objected
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1. The ancient Egyptians ---- the solar year as 
365 days, divided into 12 months of 30 days 
each, with 5 extra days at the end.

A) conflicted B) measured
C) absorbed D) investigated
E) influenced

2. It’s known that many dissolved substances 
---- through the blood.

A) influenced B) instate
C) maintain D) expect
E) move

3. Temperatures and heat ---- to different 
concepts, since temperature is a property of 
a body and heat is an energy flow to or from 
a body.

A) compose B) refer
C) formulate D) adhere
E) judge

4. In ancient times, various metal articles were 
used as money, but shells, furs and livestock 
---- as primary mediums of exchange.

A) sustained B) retrieved
C) declared D) served
E) abandoned

5. It is evident that the United Nations will not 
lift the sanctions unless the Iraqi government 
fully ---- with the resolutions.

A) expertises B) elaborates
C) complies D) resumes
E) speculates

6. Diabetes is detected by measuring the amount 
of glucose in the blood after an individual has 
---- from food for about eight hours.

A) owed B) abstained
C) proceeded D) promoted
E) comprehended

7. Before 1933, in the US, the gold coins ---- 
because the value of the gold contained in the 
coin was about equal to the value of the coin.

A) circulated B) endangered
C) endangered D) compiled
E) allowed

8. Unlike most organs, which have a single blood 
supply, the liver ---- blood from two sources.

A) receives B) upholds
C) generates D) trusts
E) pollutes

9. Supercomputers are different from other 
computers in that they are ---- to work on a 
single problem at a time, devoting all their 
resources to the solution of the problem.

A) pollutes B) designed
C) revealed D) mistreated
E) surrounded

10. In the early 1990s, a drop in the price of CD-
ROM helped multimedia games ---- audio, 
video, animation, photographs, or other 
media.

A) alleviate B) combine
C) combine D) cease
E) deplete

11. In the early 1970s, popular music was 
dominated by superstar rock groups, such 
as the Rolling Stones and the Eagles, who ---- 
multiple albums, each of which sold millions 
of copies.

A) envisaged B) exploited
C) produced D) ridiculed
E) confirmed

12. The strength of the explosion that is brought 
about by an atomic bomb is more than the 
strength of the one that would be ---- by 
thousands of tons of TNT.

A) interacted B) created
C) participated D) distorted
E) reordered
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13. Thousands of people who ---- from a wide 
variety of ailments spend time at mineral 
baths in search of cure.

A) simplify B) suffer
C) relate D) accelerate
E) implicate

14. One of the methods which was being tested 
for the endurance of the new product ---- to be 
applicable.

A) trained B) exposed
C) investigated D) proved
E) improved

15. The group Bill Haley and the Comets, which 
had the first big rock-and-roll hit with “Rock 
Around the Clock” was a country-music band 
that ---- aspects of the singer Louis Jordan.

A) characterized B) posed
C) alleviated D) responded
E) adopted

16. The surface of the sea becomes so smooth at 
this time of the day that it ---- a lake.

A) enhances B) resembles
C) shifts D) grasps
E) commences

17. Johnson & Johnson has been ---- prescription 
and non-prescription drugs, health care and 
cosmetic products since it was founded.

A) dispersing B) substituting
C) demonstrating D) sustaining
E) developing

18. Surveys show that the supply of drinkable 
water is poorly ---- around the globe.

A) defended B) proposed
C) distributed D) stimulated
E) perceived

19. During the Rwandan Civil War between 1990 
and 1994, at least 500,000 people were ----.

A) pursued B) refused
C) reinforced D) endured
E) slaughtered

20. Today, wisdom teeth are not needed for 
chewing and, because they can crowd other 
teeth, are often ----.

A) expanded B) targeted
C) designated D) removed
E) aligned
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1. Detective stories as a popular form of literature 
began to ---- after the establishment of regular, 
paid police forces.

A) flourish B) convert
C) fulfil D) transform
E) oblige

2. Johannes Gutenberg, a German printer and 
pioneer in the use of movable type, was ---- as 
the first European to print with hand-set type 
cast in molds.

A) glimpsed B) searched
C) identified D) materialized
E) occupied

3. Shirley Chisholm is famous as the first black 
woman to be ---- to the U.S. Congress.

A) elevated B) eliminated
C) forecast D) elected
E) scattered

4. Twin brothers ---- a coin to choose who should 
go to the marketplace to get something to 
drink.

A) situated B) constituted
C) applauded D) tossed
E) converted

5. It’s a little known fact that during the 19th 
century, early chemists ---- more than half of 
the 100 known elements.

A) recovered B) discovered
C) evaded D) averted
E) devastated

6. You haven’t ---- to be fired as there are many 
employees whose qualifications are far below 
yours.

A) supported B) risked
C) justified D) spread
E) exemplified

7. The Panama Canal, ---- the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans, was opened in 1914.

A) colliding B) maintaining
C) linking D) receiving
E) banishing

8. The first U.S. astronaut to ---- Earth was John 
H. Glenn, who made a three-orbit flight in 
February 1962.

A) recover B) interfere
C) orbit D) treat
E) dismiss

9. Synthetic fibres derived from natural cellulose 
were first ---- at the end of the 19th century 
and became known as rayons.

A) settled B) developed
C) negotiated D) inhabited
E) inquired

10. The only Western stringed instrument with a 
vellum belly, the banjo, ---- in Africa and was 
brought to America in the 17th century by 
black slaves.

A) evaluated B) engaged
C) repeated D) originated
E) comprehended

11. When rock climbing and marathon running 
---- popularity in the 1970s, extreme sports 
became a part of modern sports.

A) pretended B) gained
C) discouraged D) celebrated
E) generated

12. For centuries, rich men and women have 
---- with the problem of what to do with their 
money after their death.

A) struggled B) respected
C) anticipated D) provided
E) identified
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13. The music played in nursery schools is 
aimed to ---- the children’s attention and 
concentration.

A) categorize B) emphasize
C) incline D) arouse
E) result

14. In the 20th century, architects in large cities 
---- structures to reduce noise and make living 
as comfortable as possible.

A) integrated B) attracted
C) illustrated D) employed
E) designed

15. The rapid expansion of the Internet in the late 
1990s ---- to explosive growth in electronic 
commerce.

A) established B) considered
C) influenced D) functioned
E) led

16. It’s prescribed on the medicine that you may 
face unpleasant side effects unless you ---- 
the daily doze.

A) follow B) recite
C) scold D) derive
E) introduce

17. Carrier pigeons, large, domesticated breed of 
the rock doves, originally ---- in England for its 
homing instincts.

A) developed B) rescued
C) violated D) noticed
E) recommended

18. A potato ---- of 80 percent water, 17 percent 
starch, and 3 percent protein.

A) supplies B) includes
C) consists D) distributes
E) misplaces

19. When large transport planes are ______, 
several men are necessary to operate the 
numerous devices and instruments.

A) furnished B) threatened
C) forgiven D) nourished
E) tested

20. If you want to succeed in running your own 
business, you must ---- new paths rather than 
the worn paths of accepted success.

A) weaken B) tolerate
C) alter D) appraise
E) dedicate
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1. ---- its important pass routes ---- central and 
southern Europe, the Alps have been an area 
of transit trade since ancient times.

A) At / by B) With / between
C) Into / from D) For / among
E) Along / across

2. Machines lessen the force needed to perform 
work ---- lengthening the distance which the 
force is applied ----.

A) for / through B) within / for
C) by / over D) outside / to
E) in / against

3. People often disagree ---- whether to read 
carefully with attention ---- the details or to 
skip the detail, which does not mean that 
either way is wrong.

A) to / of B) on / toward
C) with / on D) upon / behind
E) about / to

4. While water has no caloric value ---- our diets, 
we could not digest or absorb the foods we 
eat ---- it.

A) in / without B) for / against
C) upon / during D) as / through
E) at / beyond

5. To prepare ---- hibernation, many animals eat 
large quantities of food, which is stored in the 
body ---- energy-providing fat.

A) with / on B) under / below
C) from / in D) for / as
E) across / into

6. That man has been polluting the Earth ---- the 
time he washed his clothes in the river is no 
longer based ---- fact as the spread of industry 
has changed all this.

A) round / upon B) at / away
C) from / on D) about / over
E) beside / for

7. After the 19th century, shoes began to be 
mass-produced ---- factories and were thus 
more available ---- the public.

A) along / in B) within / for
C) out of / at D) in / to
E) for / throughout

8. Castles were often built ---- the edge of a cliff, 
preferably ---- a bend in the river where they 
could command a view of the surrounding 
countryside.

A) on / at B) from / in
C) onto / around D) by / outside
E) over / through

9. Anthropologists contend that the attitude 
of early humankind ---- gambling derived ---- 
their general attitude toward the environment.

A) inside /by B) to / to
C) into / at D) above / for
E) toward / from

10. Babies born ---- mothers who smoke during 
pregnancy are at increased risk ---- sudden 
infant death syndrome.

A)  beside / down B)  in / under
C)  to / for D)  at / during
E)  from / at

Prepositions
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11. A lock is a mechanical device used for 
fastening doors and chests, consisting ---- a 
bolt guarded ---- a mechanism released by a 
key.

A)  for / upon B)  round / through
C)  of / by D)  at / with
E)  to / up

12. Most American colleges and universities 
require standardized test results ---- high 
school students’ applications ---- admission.

A)  from / with B)  over / to
C)  at / by D)  in / for
E)  toward / out of

13. In mild cases of astigmatism, the eye may 
adjust ---- the slight distortion ---- correction.

A)  for / among B)  to / without
C)  in / over D)  behind / away
E)  for / with

14. Without soil, there would be no crops, no 
forests, flowers or grasslands and ---- a great 
extent, life on Earth is dependent ---- soil.

A)  along / over B)  in / at
C)  to / upon D)  by / up
E)  with / on

15. Graham Greene’s, an English novelist, works 
are characterized ---- vivid detail and an 
objective portrayal of characters ---- various 
forms of social, political or psychological 
stress.

A) to / in B) by / under
C) over / at D) through / for
E) with / on

16. In modern usage, the term song is usually 
restricted ---- compositions for one or 
two voices, frequently ---- instrumental 
accompaniment.

A)  across / among B)  to / with
C)  at / off D)  by / along
E)  over / by

17. Deodorants are preparations used ---- the 
body to eliminate the odour of perspiration 
and they are available ---- the form of lotions, 
sprays and solid sticks.

A)  on / in B)  in / with
C)  against / by D)  round / for
E)  to / inside

18. A person can survive only eight to ten days ---- 
water whereas it takes weeks or even months 
to die ---- a lack of food.

A) above / of B) without / from
C) out of / off D) during / beneath
E) under / for

19. Mesopotamia literally means “between the 
rivers” in Greek, and this area was the site ---- 
such early states ---- Sumer, Babylonia and 
Assyria.

A) for / over B) next to / beyond
C) of / as D) with / in
E) down / about

20. A behaviour that seems deviant ---- one person 
may seem normal to another depending 
---- one’s gender, ethnicity and cultural 
background.

A)  to / on B)  toward / for
C)  from / onto D)  against / at
E)  with / to
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1. Earring, a type of jewellery, is an ornament ---- 
the ear, attached to the lobe, and usually worn 
one ---- each ear.

A)  above / for B)  under / on
C)  for / in D)  opposite / at
E)  into / by

2. According to a research, all music can be 
divided ---- three types, and each one has 
profound effects ---- the body and mind.

A) toward / over B) from / in
C) with / up D) by / upon
E) into / on

3. The earliest inks were compounded ---- 
lampblack and a gum or glue and were mixed 
---- water before use.

A)  beside / into B)  from / onto
C)  around / to D)  of / with
E)  with / by

4. There are millions of people ---- their homes 
everyday either ---- necessity or choice.

A) aboard / as B) away from / by
C) near/ among D) outside / for
E) inside / with

5. Snow composes of ice crystals formed ---- 
small particulates in the atmosphere when 
water vapour condenses at temperatures ---- 
the freezing point.

A)  against / by B)  with / above
C)  around / below D)  through / from
E)  for / over

6. The surface temperature ---- planet Venus 
varies little from place to place and is 
extremely hot, ---- 460°C.

A) into / near B) off / under
C) behind / at D) on / about
E) in front of / over

7. On August 6, 1945, ---- World War II, the first 
atomic bomb to be used ---- enemy forces was 
dropped on Hiroshima by the USA.

A) in / throughout B) between / for
C) among / beyond D) through / with
E) during / against

8. When the tide occurs, the sea rises ---- these 
levees and the waves get ---- the inner lands.

A)  near / inside B)  beside / onto
C)  until / for D)  over / into
E)  through / by

9. It is a widely known fact that Albert Einstein 
was a genius ---- birth and he is known to have 
been the most intelligent person ---- all times.

A) down / over B) for / up
C) in / by D) by / of
E) at / for

10. Dreams occur ---- intervals of about 90 minutes 
and altogether constitute ---- 25 percent of the 
night’s sleep.

A)  towards / of B)  at / about
C)  in / down D)  for / with
E)  from / by

11. Strong tornadoes may sweep houses, destroy 
brick buildings, toss cars and school buses 
---- the air and even lift railroad cars ---- their 
tracks.

A)  in / outside B)  off / out of
C)  through / from D)  around / into
E)  beside / on

12. Habits may begin as reactions to a major event 
and then continue ---- other occasions that 
repeat certain stimuli ---- the original event.

A) in / by B) at / above
C) over / into D) on / from
E) with / to
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13. Palms occur ---- habitats that range ---- lowland 
rain forests to high mountains, and deserts to 
swamps.

A)  from / over B)  in / from
C)  by / under D)  within / of
E)  out of / in

14. The term astronaut comes ---- the Latin words 
astrum -“star”, and nauta -“mariner”, and is 
used all ---- English speaking countries.

A) from / over B) about / by
C) through / on D) around / in
E) within / at

15. ---- the night of August 13, 1961, East German 
soldiers surrounded West Berlin with 
temporary walls ---- two sides of the city.

A) Along / inside B) At / outside
C) Over / around D) On / from
E) During / between

16. The “Karat” marking ---- jewellery tells you 
what proportion of gold is mixed ---- other 
metals.

A) by / between B) on / with
C) upon / at D) for / among
E) onto / of

17. Normally common cold runs a mild course ---- 
fever and subsides spontaneously ---- about 
seven days.

A)  along / for B)  without / in
C)  by / over D)  through / at
E)  with / on

18. Developing ---- several centuries ---- Gypsy 
and Andalusian roots, flamenco music 
entered polite society as café entertainment in 
the 19th century.

A) inside / onto B) around / near
C) in / against D) into / upon
E) over / from

19. The cowboy figured most significantly in 
American history ---- the period extending 
from the end of the American Civil War ---- the 
1890s.

A)  by / to B)  throughout / for
C)  until / towards D)  on / until
E)  during / through

20. A partial drought is usually defined as more 
than 14 days ---- considerable precipitation, 
whereas a drought may last ---- years.

A)  during / off B)  with / during
C)  without / for D)  in / over
E)  apart from / down
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1. Sumo, whose rules allow pushing, pulling, 
slapping and throwing, is based ---- an ancient 
type of combat wrestling called sumai, which 
dates ---- 23 BC.

A) into / on B)  upon / through
C) to / around D) in / in
E) on / from

2. ---- some people, there are a lot of 
disadvantages in giving too much money ---- 
young people.

A) Without / at B) To / over
C) With / for D) By / towards
E) For / to

3. Autism affects 2 to 5 ---- every 10,000 children 
and appears before the age of three and it is 
four to five times more common ---- males 
than females.

A) round / until B) out of / in
C) among / above D) between / onto
E) at / within

4. The population ---- Greenland is only ---- sixty 
thousand, so the towns are very small there.

A) in / in front of B) of / about
C) for / over D) on / with
E) at / around

5. Waterwheels, first used in ancient Greece and 
Rome, used the water falling ---- a waterfall ---- 
buckets to turn large wheels.

A) from / to B) over / into
C) behind / on D) above / through
E) on top of / of

6. ---- the thousands of species of mushrooms 
known ---- the world, the great majority are 
tough, woody and tasteless.

A) Aboard / in B) Of / throughout
C) Inside / with D) By / for
E) Among / around

7. The Great Fire of London, in 1666, lasted five 
days, destroying almost all of the medieval 
London and it burned ---- east to west ---- 
London.

A) from / across B) off / out of
C) opposite / around D) in / beyond
E) through / along

8. In a volcanic explosion, hot gases associated 
---- volcanic activity build a high pressure 
and may blow ---- the rocky material, leaving 
behind a crater.

A)  for / from B)  of / down
C)  with / away D)  by / off
E)  against / into

9. Calcium is fifth in abundance ---- the elements 
in the earth’s crust; however, it is not found 
uncombined ---- nature.

A) at / away B) for / over
C) of / under D) within / beyond
E) among / in

10. It is estimated that losses due to identity fraud 
---- expenses, credit card transactions and 
ATM withdrawals total ---- $6 billion every year.

A) into / near B) without / in
C) among / with D) in /over
E) at / for

11. ---- plants, humans and other animals depend 
on glucose as an energy source, but they are 
unable to produce it ---- their own.

A) Like / on B) Across / to
C) With / for D) In / by
E) Among / through

12. Most people are ---- the impression that doing 
something by mistake is quite different ---- 
doing something on purpose.

A) under / from B) upon / on
C) with / with D) for / in
E) off / by
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13. Supermarkets became a major force in food 
distribution ---- the depression in the 1930s by 
combining self-service ---- low prices.

A) up to / into B) in / for
C) out of / in D) with / beyond
E) during / with

14. Icebergs display only ---- one-fifth of their 
total mass ---- the water; the other four-fifths 
is submerged.

A) about / above B) down / outside
C) of / under D) off / inside
E) over / throughout

15. Recovery ---- artificial respiration can prevent 
the death of person ---- water in the lungs if 
applied quickly.

A)  along / in front of B)  in / inside
C)  for / through D)  by / with
E)  from / alongside

16. Built ---- John Sheffield, Buckingham Palace 
is the official town residence of the British 
monarch since 1837, located ---- Saint James’s 
Park, London.

A) with / above B) as / across
C) to / outside D) next to / through
E) by / near

17. Although the latest report says that the 
epidemic of cholera is ---- control, it has 
spread all ---- the region.

A) by / in B) within / during
C) out of / around D) through / for
E) under / over

18. An incredible variety of species live ---- 
different parts of flowing waters of rivers and 
---- the still waters of lakes and ponds.

A)  among / by B)  for / between
C)  at / within D)  under / near
E)  in / in

 

19. Fruits occupy a central role in world agriculture 
and adapted ---- a wide range of climates; they 
are grown everywhere ---- the Arctic.

A) for / next to B) on / along
C) to / except D) with / over
E) at / beyond

20. Because swimming is a low-impact sport, 
most people enjoy participating in this activity 
---- fear of injury ---- their bones or muscles.

A) by / onto B) for / at
C) without / to D) by / with
E) out of / up
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1. Sony was established in 1946 by Morita Akio 
---- Tokyo Telecommunications Engineering 
Corporation and changed its name ---- Sony 
Corporation in 1958.

A) for / with B) as / to
C) beyond / along D) next to / over
E) in front of / into

2. Pepsi-Cola, and its chief rival, Coke, have 
dominated the soft-drink market ---- decades 
although Pepsi has usually remained ---- Coke.

A) during / onto B) about / down
C) for / behind D) along / over
E) with / upon

3. Risks of dying ---- lung cancer are 23 times 
higher ---- male.

A) with / off B) by / to
C) of / through D) on / against
E) from / for

4. Rock music is no longer limited ---- an 
audience of teenagers, since many current 
listeners formed their musical tastes ---- the 
golden age of rock & roll.

A) to / during B) in / by
C) with / out of D) for / against
E) on / near

5. ---- its earliest days, Harvard University 
established and maintained a tradition of 
academic excellence and the training of 
citizens ---- national public service.

A) Behind / with B) Across / off
C) From / for D) Inside / in
E) Until / over

6. No two persons have exactly the same 
fingerprint patterns, and the patterns ---- any 
one individual remain unchanged ---- life.

A) into / up B) of / throughout
C) within / along D) around / by
E) for / towards

7. Divers often choose to visit areas with coral 
reefs because they are colorful and dense ---- 
life, and provide shelter ---- many types of fish.

A) to / along B) in / upon
C) toward / on D) with / for
E) of / within

8. Amazons, in Greek mythology, are a race of 
warlike women who excluded men ---- their 
society and all male children born to them 
were either sent to live ---- their fathers or 
killed.

A) from / with B) over / beside
C) away / by D) through / as
E) beyond / for

9. Flu viruses spread more easily ---- cold 
weather as people tend to spend more time 
together in schools and other places ---- poor 
ventilation.

A) between / in B) during / with
C) by / against D) about / of
E) within / around

10. It is estimated that the price of computing 
power has been cut ---- half ---- every 18 
months since the first chips were developed 
in 1958.

A) over / for B) towards / at
C) in / about D) to / in
E) by / with

11. Ernest Miller Hemingway’s many works are 
regarded as classics ---- American literature, 
and some have been made ---- motion pictures.

A) among / out B) of / into
C) about / for D) across / up
E) on / without
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12. A mineral deposit is concentrated natural 
occurrence of one or more minerals and it can 
form ---- any rock and consist ---- any mineral.

A)  through / to B)  within / of
C)  outside / in D)  from / with
E)  of / for

13. Capital of the Byzantine Empire ---- its fall 
in 1453, Constantinople, with a population 
of about 1 million was by far the largest and 
richest city ---- the middle Ages.

A) with / over B) on / along
C) until / during D) for / by
E) beneath / toward

14. Water is replenished in the body ---- drinking 
liquids, preferably those ---- caffeine or alcohol 
as they dehydrate the body.

A) along / off B) for / around
C) with / on D) in / about
E) by / without

15. Sandwiches, fruit and milk are good snacks 
---- active teenagers and they can supply ---- 
one-fourth of the calorie requirements.

A) by / out of B) against / for
C) for / about D) with / towards
E) over / with

16. Democracy is a political system in which 
the people of a country rule ---- any form ---- 
government they choose to establish.

A) among / with B) into / by
C) beyond / for D) through / of
E) on / upon

17. Although the game dominoes originated in 
China ---- ancient times, it was not introduced 
in Europe ---- the 18th century.

A)  from / into B)  with / after
C)  over / before D)  in / until
E)  within / by

18. Neon and the other noble gases do not 
normally form compounds ---- other elements, 
but it was first separated ---- other noble gases 
in 1898.

A) with / from B) over / into
C) in front of / by D) within / inside
E) behind / of

19. Audio books offer readers the alternative ---- 
listening to a book that has been narrated and 
recorded ---- a cassette or compact disc.

A) for / in B) in / on
C) to / over D) through / out of
E) of / onto

20. In 1923, Max Fritz developed the first 
motorcycle, the R32, a model that held world 
speed records ---- motorcycles ---- the 1930s.

A) out of / until B) by / alongside
C) with / beside D) down / towards
E) for / during
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Set 1

1. The first cellular telephones were ---- in the 
late 1970s by Illinois Bell in Chicago and they 
were a great success.

A) tried out B) put up
C) kept on D) looked back
E) opened up

2. Thousands of caravansaries were built from 
the 10th century almost to the present day, but 
most have ---- ruin.

A) relied on B) came out
C) tried out D) fallen into
E) got on

3. As Africa’s elephants declined, greens 
commenced a worldwide effort to ---- the ivory 
trade; in 1989, the European Union banned all 
ivory imports.

A) point out B) pull through
C) shut down D) pass out
E) work out

4. In a broad sense, agriculture ---- cultivation 
of the soil, growing and harvesting crops, 
breeding and raising livestock and dairying.

A) turns into B) shows up
C) puts through D) sets out
E) takes in

5. It’s possible that the contract between the 
companies will be ---- after such a frustration.

A) turned off B) sent for
C) put away D) held on
E) called off

6. The first regular sales of literary work probably 
were ---- by students of the philosopher Plato, 
who sold or rented transcripts of his lectures.

A) carried on B)  came across
C) felt for D) kept away
E) set up

7. In 1970, the Rolling Stones, British Rock 
group, ---- and each member followed another 
musical career.

A) put off B) sent out
C) split up D) designed for
E) looked after

8. The year 1914, when the First World War ----, 
marked the end of nineteenth-century values.

A) turned over B) kept up
C) broke out D) waited on
E) came back

9. Some people ---- puppetry as a trivial and 
childish amusement, but others see it as a 
powerfully symbolic art.

A) put out B) applied to
C) run over D) look upon
E) get off

10. Ice cream probably ---- in China around 2000 
BC and was first made in Italy in the 17th 
century.

A) takes over B) handed out
C) judged on D) brought on
E) started off

11. Car manufacturers advise people to ---- regular 
maintenance on the vehicles.

A) carry out B) fall out 
C) break up D) look through
E) stand against
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12. While advertising will continue to ---- people 
to consume, it will also help provide them with 
products more likely to satisfy their needs.

A) hold out B) end up
C) stand for D) burst out 
E) put up with

13. Many actors _______ a predicament when 
their lack of work makes them question their 
vocation.

A) take away B) get off
C) go through D) arise from
E) do in

14. A branch of linguistics, Etymology, ---- the 
origin and development of words.

A) gets away B) deals with
C) turns down D) adds up
E) takes to

15. Scientists now say that they are in a position 
to study our hobbies and ---- a fairly accurate 
estimate of your emotional maturity, level of 
intelligence and distinguishing personality 
traits.

A) run over B) look up to
C) break down D) run up
E) come up with

16. Readers ---- newspapers to provide detailed 
background information and analysis.

A) turn out B) go off
C) take in D) rely on
E) put forward

17. We have just heard that the final match of 
the tournament is to be ---- due to a storm 
expected tomorrow night.

A) tried out B) put off
C) got round D) written down
E) looked into

18. Some working parents ---- their being away 
from their children all day by giving them 
plenty of toys.

A)  take up with B)  hold up
C)  run into D)  make up for
E)  move off

19. Although corporations ---- only about 20 
percent of all businesses in the US, they 
generate about 90 percent of all business 
income.

A) let down B) account for
C) catch up D) look into
E) turn over

20. Since she injured her ankle during her second 
match, Anna Kournikova had to ---- from the 
Wimbledon Tournament last season.

A) go after B) pull out
C) get by D) look over
E) make up
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Set 2

1. Cowboys, mounted herders hired by cattle 
owners to ---- their stock, keep the cattle 
together, guide them to pasture, prevent their 
being mixed with other droves and protect 
them.

A) look after B) give in
C) fall back on D) show up
E) get up

2. It is quite common that school children 
always try to ---- how far they can go with a 
new teacher.

A) set down B) come over
C) pay off D) write off
E) find out

3. A carrier pigeon is a large, tame sort of the 
rock dove, which was originally ---- in England.

A) brought up B) looked for
C)  gone off D)  put through
E)  taken over

4. We should ---- enjoying the benefits of 
technological advancements; however, we 
must preserve the natural environment for 
future generations.

A) break down B) try out
C) stand for D) make for 
E) carry on

5. Science magazine ---- a report about the 
researches on Alzheimer disease in the last 
issue, run by Yale University.

A) followed up B) got off
C) took back D) went along with
E) put out

6. The history of modern tourism began on 
July 5, 1841, when a train carrying 500 
factory workers ---- from Leicester towards 
Loughborough, which was arranged by 
Thomas Cook.

A) cheered up B) applied to
C) set off D) dealt with
E) made out

7. Police often use tear gas to ---- crowds of 
people and it may also be used to force the 
surrender of fugitives hiding in a building.

A) move in B) sort out
C) break up D) get in
E) carry out

8. While protective measures have been ---- 
practice in the US, humans continue to 
destroy the panther’s habitat.

A) held on B) put into
C) worked out D) lost in
E) made up

9. Some private law firms in this region ---- petty 
crime, not organized ones.

A) carry away B) head towards
C) come into D) take over by
E) deal with

10. According to researchers, listening to Mozart 
could ---- your intelligence, but the effect is 
temporary and only lasts about 15 minutes.

A) turn out B) wipe out
C) break into D) build up
E) go on

11. A pet ---- friendship since it is kept as a 
companion, and we all need companions to 
keep us feeling happy.

A) sets out B) takes along
C) accounts for D) stands for
E) gives up
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12. Studies carried out show that a third of people 
---- pain or discomfort just after eating or 
drinking cold things.

A) connect with B) rely on
C) figure out D) go through
E) make for

13. The microwave oven was ---- as an accidental 
by-product of war-time radar research using 
vacuum tubes that produce microwave 
radiation.

A) made up B) go for
C) brought over D) kept up
E) showed off

14. The market for popular music spread out with 
new media formats, including music video, ---- 
by the MTV in 1981, and the digitally recorded 
compact discs.

A) moved round B) found out
C) brought in D) led to
E) settled down

15. Warm-blooded animals generate heat 
internally and ---- high, constant body 
temperature regardless of their environment.

A) put off B) keep up
C) get into D) turn down
E) run through

16. Sugars, which are ---- in nature, are 
manufactured by plants during the process of 
photosynthesis.

A) switched off B) broke with
C) given out D) depended on
E) taken off

17. The Jewish immigrants, who ---- the boat in 
England, formed the bulk of the ethnic groups 
arriving in the USA. 

A) caught up B) took place
C) put by D) got off
E) reached up

18. Binoculars are optical instruments that ---- 
distant objects consisting of two telescopes 
that can be focused by means of a thumbscrew.

A) blow up B) tell off
C) go around D) cut off
E) use up

19. Scientists in the NASA ---- black holes, the 
existence of which was predicted in Einstein’s 
theory.

A) saw to B) set out
C) made for D) built up
E) found out

20. Some animal studies indicate that as body 
temperature drops during hibernation, the 
brain waves normally present during sleep ---.

A) try on B) find out
C) get along D) look through
E) fade out
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1. Because body cells are constantly ---- oxygen 
and producing carbon dioxide, the lungs work 
continuously and an adult normally breathes 
from 14 to 20 times a minute.

A) looking into B) opening up
C) bringing down D) filling out
E) using up

2. Antennas are used to send radio waves to 
distant sites and to ---- radio waves from 
distant sources.

A) let on B) pick up
C) settle down D) come to
E) throw out

3. In the early years of the 20th century, several 
rebellions ---- in the northern part of the 
country.

A) put over B) turned out
C) came up D) broke out
E) took part in

4. Thomas Edison, one of the best-known 
inventors of the last century, regularly ---- new 
inventions in his life, 1,093 in all.

A) slowed down B) pulled through
C) took over D) came up with
E) rose up

5. Andy hasn’t been ---- teaching, so he had 
better give it up and go into another business.

A) kept up with B) gone in for
C) cut out for D) made up for
E) looked forward to

6. Excavated relics and extant literary references 
---- backgammon’s popularity among ancient 
Greece, Rome, Persia and the Far East.

A) care for B) go about
C) put by D) point out 
E) talk over

7. Smokers who ---- before the age of 50 reduce 
their risk of cancer by half compared with 
those who continue smoking.

A) brings out B) come across
C) give up D) call out
E) put forward

8. After being sorted, all grades of tea are packed 
in foil-lined chests to ---- the absorption of 
unpleasant odours or the loss of aroma during 
shipment.

A) go over B) keep out
C) give off D) pick up
E) fall down

9. Elvis Presley, who was known as “the king”, 
has ---- a wave of imitators, many of whom are 
members of the Elvis Presley Impersonation 
Society.

A) set up B) made out
C) looked down on D) held up
E) set aside

10. Einstein’s major contribution to the study 
of time ---- in 1905, when he introduced his 
theory of relativity and showed how time 
changes with motion.

A) ended up B) turned up
C) ran down D) broke through
E) came about

11. Herodotus, known as the father of history, is 
believed to have been ---- from Halicarnassus 
about 457 BC for conspiring against Persian 
rule.

A) pointed out B) put down
C) made over D) sent away
E) kept up

12. Although economic immigration ---- most of 
the movements of people between countries, 
a substantial number of immigrants around 
the world are refugees.

A) accounts for B) falls through
C) writes out D) takes away
E) throws up
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13. Gardeners with more experience and time can 
examine the plants more deeply, ---- research 
to select appropriate ones.

A) relying on B) forcing out
C) doing with D) playing up
E) carrying out

14. For the epic poets of Western literature, 
Homer was the greatest influence and among 
English translations of Homer, the versions of 
George Chapman (1616) and Alexander Pope 
(1715) ---- as permanent classics.

A) come to B) turn upon
C) stand out D) run through
E) break off

15. Laws in the late 1800s gave women control over 
property they had owned and ---- marriage, as 
well as earnings they made outside the home.

A) came apart B) brought into
C) gave out D) took after
E) ran up

16. Oliver Cromwell, chancellor of the university 
from 1650 to 1657, was responsible for 
preventing Oxford from being ---- by the 
Puritans, who viewed university education as 
dangerous to religious beliefs.

A) given away B) closed down
C) run out D) brought round
E) fallen out

17. By the mid-1990s Frito-Lay products ---- more 
than half of the U.S. market for snack chips, 
and the company owned eight of the top ten 
chip brands.

A) made up B) passed out
C) moved off D) pulled down
E) left over

18. Today dolphins are less often hunted although 
some cultures ---- taking dolphins for food.

A) get along B) look over
C) come out D) cope with
E) keep on

19. The rarest form of gold is a nugget; the largest 
of which, weighing 59 kg, was ---- accidentally, 
just below the surface of the ground, by a 
wagon wheel in Victoria, Australia, in 1869.

A) taken to B) turned up
C) drawn up D) set out
E) run up

20. The earliest grenade was made in Italy in 
1427; however, grenades did not ---- general 
use until the 17th century.

A) go by B) come into
C) put across D) catch up
E) find out
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1. A lot of people in different parts of the country 
have been fighting for regional ----.

A) prospect B) autonomy
C) intensity D) futility
E) deterioration

2. At most universities, education in 
undergraduate classes takes place almost ---- 
in the form of lectures.

A) publicly B) eventually
C) exclusively D) accordingly
E) extensively

3. The former mayor was the kind of man who 
never openly broke the rules but often ---- 
them!

A) carved B) dealt C) obeyed
D) followed E) bent

4. Despite the fact that local people speak a 
different language, English is the ---- language 
of law and education in many countries.

A) informal B) native C) official
D) mother E) colloquial

5. On account of the on-going disagreements 
between the two major banks, the meeting 
was ---- until further notice.

A) made up B) put off
C) looked up D) brought about
E) thrown away

6. Not all plays explore significant ideas, but 
every play makes some comment on human 
experience, either through direct ---- or, more 
commonly, by implication. 

A) accompaniment B) summary
C) statement D) incident
E) competition

7. Wireless LANs are likely to become even more 
commonplace ---- the coming months when 
Intel’s Centrino mobile processor technology 
comes ---- the market.

A) in / at B) during / at
C) in / on D) over / in
E) at / for

8. I was suspicious of his sincerity and thus 
remained ---- by his arguments.

A) unconvicted B) reassured
C) undisturbed D) unconvinced
E) unconcerned

9. Experts claim that it is better to take in new 
information in the morning and then try to ---- 
it into memory during the afternoon.

A) skip B) retrieve
C) consolidate D) use
E) replace

10. People differ ---- in the range of activities for 
which they prefer a given hand as well as in 
the degree of disparity in skill between their 
two hands. 

A) memorably B) concisely
C) decisively D) considerably
E) sparingly

11. They used to spend their time ---- at the stage 
door of the new theatre, hoping to meet a star.

A) meeting up B) calling up
C) hanging about D) showing around
E) pointing out

12. The European Union seems to be the main 
partner of the United States in efforts to ---- 
and manage world trade rules.

A) navigate B) narrate C) shrink
D) negotiate E) contact
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13. Certain drugs produce a feeling of well-being 
or reduce tension and worry by ---- altering the 
normal chemistry of the brain. 

A) honorably B) decently
C) inconsistently D) temporarily
E) exlusively

14. Because DNA is capable ---- storing information 
about the genetic code, a widespread use 
of them in “biochips” ---- the next century is 
predicted by scientists

A) for / before B) at / in
C) of / by D) by / during
E) in / at

15. Most experts agree that advertising is ---- to 
young children, who do not have the ability or 
experience to judge advertisements critically.

A) persuasive B) indifferent
C) invariable D) constant
E) enduring

16. Experts studying industry use the term ---- for 
any item or service that an industry produces.

A) intake B) output C) capital
D) resource E) supply

17. If the parties intend to ---- a written contract, 
they may shake hands on a general deal before 
all the specific terms have been defined. 

A) bring down B) break through
C) draw up D) put through
E) call off

18. His ---- conduct drove his mother crazy and 
she punished him severely despite the fact 
that she had never done such a thing before.

A) ramshackle B) inadvertent
C) assertive D) offensive
E) preserved

19. Keeping pace with the world’s accelerating 
demand for energy and supplying power to 
remote areas require Shell to ---- renewable 
resources like solar, biomass and wind 
energy.

A) daunt B) pursue C) scaffold
D) fabricate E) hasten

20. Great Expectations, Emma, and Adam Bede 
were written by Dickens, Jane Austen, and 
George Elliot, ----. 

A) implicitly B) laboriously
C) ultimately D) respectively
E) beseechingly

21. In the past 25 years, dozens of researchers 
have analyzed crime statistics for evidence 
that ---- punishment affects the crime rate 
and the United States Supreme Court found 
no evidence that the death penalty reduces 
violent crime.

A) capital B) probation C) detain
D) absolute E) banish

22. For years, banks and credit-card companies 
have used your mother’s maiden name as a 
secret password, so Congress recently began 
looking into preventing genealogy Web sites 
from listing that same information in case a 
crook might ---- your family tree to access 
your accounts.

A) see into B) get into C) work out
D) draw up E) look up

23. It was not until 1680 that an Englishman named 
Robert Boyle discovered that phosphorus 
and sulfur would burst into flame ---- if rubbed 
together.

A) opulently B) gallantly
C) instantly D) alternately
E) intrinsically

24. We should always remember that some 
apparently fresh food could be dangerous and 
it won’t be for a few hours after it is eaten that 
the ---- becomes aware of the fact.

A) curator B) auditor
C) hoarder D) consumer
E) guarantor
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25. Autumn is the season when many birds depart 
for warmer climates; their supplies of insect 
food ----, and they need to move south, often 
covering vast distances, to spend the winter 
in a warmer place where insects are plentiful.

A) dwindle B) fade C) wilt
D) dispose E) drop

26. After the announcement of new economic 
plan, the goverment was accused of making 
---- demands on taxpayers. 

A) excessive B) potential
C) major D) moderate
E) lavish

27. I don’t approve ---- the way the US has been 
punishing about 600 people ---- keeping them 
isolated in a military base.

A) of / by B) with / at C) of / from
D) to / for E) for / by

28. Being alone in the house all day looking 
after three young children is enough to make 
anyone’s patience ----.

A) see through B) do away with
C) put up to D) fall back on
E) wear out

29. Recent archaeological ---- suggest that Barrier 
Canyon artists may have put brush to rock 
more than 6.000 years ago.

A) incidents B) tendencies
C) experiments D) components
E) discoveries

30. During winter, when five-foot snow make 
hunting ----, the owls move from the high 
ground down to farmland farther south, where 
there is less snow.

A) inferior B) diminished
C) impossible D) extending
E) negligible

31. Bioregionalism means that ---- separate 
groups struggling to protect their chosen 
fragment of the environment - the trees, the 
water, the fish - they work together to preserve 
entire watersheds.

A) instead of B) altogether
C) owing to D) in spite of
E) perhaps

32. l was afraid the damage to the car was beyond 
repair but the mechanic who ---- the car was 
quite optimistic.

A) charged B) inspected
C) investigated D) concerned
E) rationed

33. Although he tried hard to mask his true 
feelings, the hesitation in his voice ---- him ----.

A) put/off B) turned/down
C) paid/back D) gave/away
E) brought/off

34. The passenger plane was heading ---- the 
airport when a seagull smashed ---- the thick 
glass in the cockpit.

A) to / about B) onto / for
C) over / into D) through / from
E) toward / through

35. As the environment that surrounds us 
changes, problems that were once theoretical 
start to become real which makes all of us 
take a fresh and more critical ---- of this 
environment.

A) view B) sight
C) sense D) concern
E) impression

36. Until recently, the ---- idea of seeing an atom in 
motion seemed the wildest of fantasies.

A) very B) only
C) common D) substantial
E) sound
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37. As Turkey’s economy has become ---- 
industrialized since the mid-1940’s, 
manufacturing now contributes more to the 
national income than does agriculture.

A) inefficiently B) scarcely
C) responsibly D) increasingly
E) willingly

38. Truthful information, humanely conveyed, 
helps patients ---- the illness, tolerate pain 
better, need less medication and even recover 
faster after surgery.

A) cope with B) stand for
C) take over D) turn out
E) wear off

39. The penalties for dangerous driving should be 
made severe enough to ---- all motorists from 
breaking the law.

A) deter B) recall C) abandon
D) abuse E) ease

40. In the growing industrial cities, housing 
cannot ---- the migration of workers from rural 
areas.

A) look down on B) take care of
C) keep up with D) get rid of
E) put up with

41. The problem of acid rain in Norway and 
Denmark is closely related ---- smoke emitted 
from nuclear power plants in Britain, which 
is carried ---- there to northern countries by 
winds.

A) in / with B) at / between
C) for / on D) to / from
E) with / over

42. Because animals adapt to their surroundings 
in many ways, there is a wide ---- of animals in 
any environment. 

A) requirement B) diversity
C) approval D) reduction
E) prevention

43. Malnutrition is an unhealthy condition caused 
by a poor or ---- diet or by the body’s inability 
to absorb or use nutrients.

A) indefinite B) unimportant
C) unlike D) inappropriate
E) illegal

44. Circuit trees grow most ---- in the southern 
and southwestern parts of the Turkey.

A) severely B) abundantly
C) emotionally D) obscurely
E) reluctantly

45. The Minister asked the subcommittee to ---- its 
decision before it was made public. 

A) overwork B) rebuild
C) misjudge D) reconsider
E) misinterpret

46. Owing to the disagreements between the two 
banks, the meeting was ---- until further notice.

A) made up B) put off
C) brought down D) looked after
E) thrown away

47. Biochemists have calculated that the ---- of the 
chemical combinations necessary to produce 
life are minute.

A) chances B) qualities
C) resources D) expectations
E) opportunities

48. Turkey has managed to curb high inflation 
levels ---- amazing rapidity ---- a matter of 
three years.

A) in / across B) up / around
C) on / over D) through / in
E) with / within

49. Michelangelo was one of the most inspired 
creators in the history of art who, as a sculptor, 
an architect, a painter and a poet, had a ---- 
influence on all his contemporaries.

A) conventional B) devoted
C) tremendous D) negligible
E) considerate
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50. After decades of research, astronomers still 
don’t know precisely how much matter exists 
in the universe, and so cannot predict ---- how 
the universe will end.

A) dramatically B) scarcely
C) barely D) accurately
E) fortunately

51. The giant anteater, a fascinating animal with 
its furry tail and 2- foot-long tongue, is ---- by 
indiscriminate hunting and loss of habitat.

A) diffused B) abandoned
C) abolished D) traced
E) threatened

52. The mutual support and understanding that 
results from shared experiences and emotions 
does seem to create a powerful bond which 
can overcome differences in background and 
---- barriers of age, class or race.

A) fall through B) break down
C) put across set up
D) take over

53. The patient’s health was improving quickly, 
therefore no ---- was made to her treatment.

A) enhancement B) alteration
C) solution D) therapy
E) remedy

54. During the peace talks, some of the Middle 
Eastern leaders accused the West of starting a 
new global ---- between Christianity and Islam.

A) media B) religion C) approach
D) attraction E) conflict

55. The Great Depression is a world-wide 
economic slump that began in October 1929 
---- the Wall Street Crash and continued ---- the 
early 1930s. 

A) with / through B) in / by
C) by / into D) over / at
E) of / throughout

56. The finance manager doubts that the positive 
figures of this year are ---- in the long run due 
to economic uncertainties.

A) available B) necessary
C) sustainable D) faultless
E) temporary

57. After a delicious lunch, the staff ---- returned 
to their office to get on with the boring paper 
work.

A) approximately B) enthusiastically
C) keenly D) reluctantly
E) ineptly

58. You should try to ---- your knowledge of 
economics with your knowledge of maths

A) correlate B) comprehend
C) consolidate D) correspond
E) concentrate

59. They say that necessity is the mother of 
invention but it also takes ----.

A) persistence B) negotiatior
C) indifference D) advance
E) consolation

60. Columbus’s first voyage to the Americas is ---- 
partly because no European had ever sailed 
so far west into the Atlantic Ocean before, at 
least not from southern Europe.

A) attentive B) considerable
C) memorable D) conventional
E) negligible

61. Even at this moment many of the earth’s 
natural treasures are being destroyed and it is 
becoming ---- difficult to grow enough food to 
preserve much of the earth’s population from 
starvation.

A) relatively B) invariably
C) doubtfully D) constantly
E) increasingly

62. People in the east tend to discriminate ---- 
women; yet, this attitude is not limited ---- that 
region.

A) over / of B) into / with
C) to / for D) contrary / to
E) against / to
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63. The word mythology is used to ---- the study of 
certain products of the imagination of people, 
which take the form of tales.

A) quote B) concern C) assure
D) signify E) estimate

64. Anyone who ---- with the urge to discover, 
knows too well that he encounters new 
aspects of nature when leaving the main road 
behind and taking to the side roads.

A) brings up B) sets out
C) looks on D) gives away
E) tracks down

65. When people eat healthily and do regular 
exercise, they are likely to ---- heart disease.

A) transplant B) donate
C) accomplish D) diagnose
E) eliminate

66. Thanks for letting me stay at yours on Friday 
night. I will never forget your sincere ----.

A) hospitality B) competition
C) hostility D) collision
E) deception

67. The newly recruited teacher was told to obey 
the code of dress and ---- he started wearing a 
tie and a jacket everyday.

A) despite B) relatively
C) approximately D) equivalently
E) accordingly

68. When the scientists incorporated advanced 
technology into missiles, they became the 
most ---- weapons in the world.

A) merciful B) sophisticaed
C) nourished D) alerted
E) scattered

69. Theories ---- the murderer Jack the Ripper’s 
identity pointed to a Russian doctor named 
Michael Ostrog. 

A) as of B) up with C) through
D) as to E) within

70. Unless you are more careful about how 
you spend your money, you will ---- serious 
financial problems.

A) keep up with B) look down on
C) look in on D) come up against
E) get through with

71. Rising temperatures and the ---- of agriculture 
and permanent settlements marked the end of 
the Ice Age.

A) emergence B) appliance
C) lapse D) competence
E) commerce

72. Floods are not ---- in their destruction; they do 
not respect wealth or privilege, class or creed.

A) prospective B) objective
C) executive D) selective
E) extensive

73. As far as people living beneath the Heathrow 
and Gatwick flight-paths are concerned, the 
situation would be ---- improved if a third airport 
were built somewhere in the countryside 
where people wouldn’t be affected.

A) respectively B) merely
C) reluctantly D) barely
E) considerably

74. On 21 July, 1969, the American astronauts Neil 
Armstrong and “Buzz” Aldrin stepped onto 
the moon, and were able to ---- this historic 
occasion to the earth through both speech 
and television broadcasts.

A) address B) communicate
C) forecast D) cover
E) publicise

75. ln the complex ecological web that ---- this 
world, whatever happens to one strand of the 
web affects all the others.

A) brings about B) points out
C) makes up D) puts off
E) gets across
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76. Vertebrates show a distinctive second 
phase of tissue movements when the part 
of the ectoderm destined ---- form the brain 
and spinal cord sinks ---- the surface of the 
surrounding epidermis.

A) to / below B) for / beneath
C) in / under D) to / over
E) upon / below

77. With the refurbishment of a historic telescope 
at the Mt. Wilson Observatory in Los Angeles, 
school children in nearly four continents have 
gained ---- to the stars.

A) provision B) access C) inquiry
D) claim E) means

78. A team of paleontologists led by University of 
Chicago has found ---- evidence that Africa’s 
dinosaurs evolved along divergent paths from 
those elsewhere on earth.

A) indifferent B) standing
C) insignificant D) beneficial
E) compelling

79. Abraham Lincoln, inaugurated at a time of 
crisis when the Federal Union seemed ---- 
dissolved, pledged all his political skills and 
statecraft to the Union’s preservation.

A) invariably B) extensively
C) irrevocably D) densely
E) duly

80. As a mountaineer and an anthropologist who 
has lived more than 23 years in the Andes and 
the Himalaya, the researcher has long been 
---- the study of mountain worship.

A) tried out B) drawn into
C) held with D) gotten down
E) taken on

81. Tourists who break off pieces of coral to take 
home and shops that sell them as souvenirs 
---- to reef destructions.

A) threaten B) blame
C) account D) contribute
E) refer

82. Recovering medical supplies for developing 
countries is a system providing for the ---- of 
the unused items for distribution to needy 
hospitals worldwide.

A) retrieval B) venture
C) evasion D) consumption
E) trace

83. The development of infrared photography, 
which distinguishes ---- natural and artificial 
vegetation, led ---- the development of 
sophisticated devices for camouflage.

A) between / up B) for / into
C) between / to D) into / for
E) of / to

84. The ---- problems we face in preserving our 
nation’s open spaces might tempt us to deny 
the importance an individual makes.

A) quantitative B) notorious
C) daunting D) apathetic
E) debatable

85. ---- deterred by the shattering four years of 
the Civil War, the nation moved forward at an 
ever-accelerating tempo.

A) Essentially B) Densely
C) Progressively D) Scarcely
E) Formally

86. Air pollution at the Grand Canyon now causes 
an average of nine days at extremely low 
visibility each summer, sometimes completely 
---- the view of the opposite rim.

A) obliterating B) prohibiting
C) defining D) launching
E) interceding

87. The post-hunting celebrations of the hunters 
and clan members in the hunter-gatherer 
society ---- the belief that they had formed an 
authority over the animals.

A) looked into B) pulled off
C) fell through D) made up
E) brought about
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88. The remnant of a full map of the known world, 
known as the map of Piri Reis, survives as one 
of the earliest ---- of the knowledge gained on 
the voyages of discovery.

A) perceptions B) depictions
C) receipts D) intrusions
E) exposures

89. To hatch and protect a new life among the 
emperor penguins of Antarctica demands ---- 
dedication as the male incubates the egg for 
two months while the female retreats to the 
sea for food.

A) confidential B) engaged
C) calculated D) exceptional
E) declined

90. They refrain ---- smoking in their house 
to prevent their son ---- adverse effects of 
second-hand smoke.

A) from / off B) away / away
C) from / from D) to / against
E) with / from

91. Despite its swiftness and killing efficiency, 
tiger is ---- defenseless and outnumbered 
by enemies, a victim of hunters and loss of 
habitat.

A) largely B) slightly
C) barely D) invariably
E) merely

92. Most of Colorado River’s water has been ---- 
by farms and cities upstream in seven U.S. 
states for uses such as irrigation, sanitation 
and swimming pools.

A) charged B) banned C) claimed
D) occupied E) assumed

93. Most of the old city of Tobolsk, queen city of 
Siberia in the 18th century, has been ---- in 
order to build it up again to accommodate 
workers coming in.

A) torn down B) brought about
C) set up D) carried out
E) given over

94. Generally speaking, when one person 
contracts with another, he anticipates that the 
other will ---- the terms of the contract.

A) contain B) distinguish
C) proceed D) fulfill
E) offer

95. The whole end of the bull fight is the final 
sword ----, the actual encounter between the 
man and the animal.

A) outcome B) thrust C) quest
D) loss E) stretch

96. Martin was an ace submarine commander 
in World War I and offered to serve in the 
German navy in World War II, despite his ---- 
opposition to Hitler.

A) outward B) traumatic
C) temporal D) defective
E) outspoken

97. In order that children living in streets can 
be reached, it is essential to form a strong 
relation ---- then, ---- sound and unthreatening 
grounds.

A) through / over B) with / in
C) among / for D) by / through
E) with / upon

98. She didn’t break the dish ----; she did it on 
purpose to show her anger.

A) amiably B) blindly amply
C) accidentally
D) constantly

99. If you don’t ---- on time, your boss may get 
upset.

A) show up B) keep off
C) leave out D) let in
E) make over

100. The Philippines is a country that consists of 
thousands of islands, some small some large, 
---- across a vast area in the ocean.

A) diminished B) distributed
C) scattered D) separated
E) sprinkled
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Aşağıdaki sorularda, parçalarda numaralanmış 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi 
bulunuz.

In both France and Italy, wine (1) ---- is high, but 
attitudes as well as patterns and amounts differ in 
the two countries in many ways. French parents 
tend to (2) ---- strong attitudes, either favourable 
or negative, to their children’s drinking; Italian 
parents typically introduce their children to wine 
drinking without any (3) ---- overtones. Italian 
standards of safe limits for drinking are lower 
than (4) ---- of the French, and the Italians (5) 
---- regard getting drunk with disdain, while the 
French look on it with good humour or even, in 
men, as a mark of virility.

1. 
A) establishment B) condemnation
C) compensation D) deduction
E) consumption

2. 
A) state B) infer C) exhibit
D) deter E) exhale

3. 
A) emotional B) sensational
C) disloyal D) annual
E) recreational

4. 
A) those B) that C) these
D) this E) it

5. 
A) scornfully B) typically
C) unusually D) delinquently
E) mutually

The philosophy of language (6) ---- especially 
important in recent times. Some philosophers 
claim that all philosophical questions (7) 
---- linguistic problems. (8) ---- claim that all 
philosophic questions are really questions 
about language. One key question is “What is 
language?” (9) ---- there are also questions (10) 
---- the relationships between language and 
thought and between language and the world, as 
well as questions about the nature of meaning 
and of definition.

6. 
A) becomes B) is becoming
C) became D) had become
E) has become

7. 
A) break into B) go off
C) arise out of D) turn down
E) come into

8. 
A) Another B) Some
C) All D) Others
E) The others

9. 
A) so B) but C) for
D) thus E) though

10. 
A) around B) about C) in
D) among E) above

CLOZE TEST
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The (11) ---- supports between 3 and 30 million 
species of plants, animals, fungi, single-celled 
prokaryotes such as bacteria, and single-celled 
eukaryotes such as protozoans. Of this total, (12) 
---- about 1.4 million species (13) ---- named so 
far, and fewer than 1 per cent have been studied 
for their ecological relationships and their role in 
ecosystems. A little more (14) ---- half the named 
species are insects, which dominate terrestrial 
and (15) ---- communities worldwide.

11. 
A) ecology B) famine
C) biosphere D) contamination
E) drought

12. 
A) much B) only C) such
D) more E) little

13. 
A) have been B) are
C) will be D) were
E) will have been

14. 
A) beyond B) than
C) such as D) forward
E) above

15. 
A) pesticide B) famine
C) freshwater D) climate
E) plant

There is little doubt that psychoanalysis had a 
(16) ---- influence on personality theory during 
the 20th century. It (17) ---- attention from mere 
description of types of people to an interest in (18) 
---- people become what they are. Psychoanalytic 
theory emphasizes that the human organism 
is (19) ----, though slowly, changing through 
perpetual interactions, and that, (20) ----, the 
human personality can be conceived of as a locus 
of change with fragile and indefinite boundaries. 

16. 
A) compatible B) controversial
C) discrete D) concise
E) profound

17. 
A) had B) turned
C) sought D) caused
E) sustained

18. 
A) what B) whatever C) how
D) how long E) though

19. 
A) collaboratively B) constantly
C) predictably D) gradually
E) receptively

20. 
A) therefore B) but
C) because D) hardly
E) nevertheless
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Human shelters were (21) ---- very simple and 
perhaps lasted only a few days or months. Over 
time, however, even temporary structures (22) 
---- into such highly refined forms as the igloo. 
Gradually, more durable structures began to 
appear, (23) ---- after the advent of agriculture, 
when people began to stay in one place for long 
periods. The first shelters were dwellings, but 
later (24) ---- functions, such as food storage and 
ceremony, were housed in separate buildings. 
Some structures began to have symbolic (25) 
---- functional value, marking the beginning of the 
distinction between architecture and building.

21. 
A) since B) at first C) so
D) such as E) due

22. 
A) differed B) remained
C) evolved D) charged
E) roamed

23. 
A) particularly

B) tremendously

C) alarmingly

D) inconsiderately

E) permamently

24. 
A) another B) same C) either
D) other E) all

25. 
A) the same B) such as
C) too D) though
E) as well as

The great expansion of business in the 19th 
century was accompanied by the growth of an 
advertising industry; it was that century, (26) ---- in 
the United States, (27) ---- saw the establishment 
of advertising agencies. The first agencies were, 
in essence, brokers for space in newspapers. But, 
by the early 20th century, agencies became (28) 
---- in producing the advertising message (29) ---
-, including copy and artwork, and by the 1920s 
agencies (30) ---- into being that could plan and 
execute complete advertising campaigns, from 
initial research to copy preparation to placement 
in various media.

26. 
A) practically B) primarily
C) excessively D) slightly
E) virtually

27. 
A) whom B) of which C) which
D) when E) where

28. 
A) involved B) associated
C) related D) removed
E) overwhelmed

29. 
A) itself B) it
C) themselves D) them
E) they

30. 
A) would have come

B) will come

C) had come

D) have come

E) come
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There is (31) ---- evidence that past emissions of 
greenhouse gases could already be altering the 
Earth’s weather patterns and temperatures. There 
is a dramatic increase in atmospheric (32) ---- of 
each greenhouse gas. In 1850 the concentration 
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere was about 
265 ppm (parts per million). By 1995 this number 
(33) ---- to 359 ppm, representing a 170 billion 
ton increase in this warm blanket of gases that 
has (34) ---- since the beginning of the industrial 
revolution. This is a 25 per cent increase (35) ---- 
pre-industrial levels.

31. 
A) fabulous B) shifting
C) growing D) marking
E) treacherous

32. 
A) climate B) voyage
C) explosions D) evaporation
E) concentrations

33. 
A) will jump B) had jumped
C) jumped D) has jumped
E) was jumped

34. 
A) exploded B) evaporated
C) transformed D) accumulated
E) tracked

35. 
A) over B) to C) thereof
D) of E) from

In its 1991 report on world population, the United 
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) states that 
population growth is even faster than forecast in its 
report of 1984. (36) ---- , nevertheless, that there 
will in the future be substantial and sustained falls 
in fertility rates, the global population is expected 
in the UN’s mid-range projection to rise from 5.4 
billion in 1991 to 10 billion in 2050. This rapid rise 
may be (37) ---- ; considerably larger rises must 
be expected if fertility rates do not stabilize at the 
(38) ---- level of about 2.1 children per woman. 
At present, about 95 per cent of this growth is 
in the (39) ---- developed countries (LDCs); the 
percentage of global population (40) ---- in the 
LDCs is projected to increase from 77 per cent in 
1990 to 84 per cent in 2020. 

36. 
A) Having conceded

B) Complaining

C) Concorded

D) Assuming

E) Planning

37. 
A) revised B) persecuted
C) desirable D) satisfiable
E) unavoidable

38. 
A) point B) crest
C) replacement D) excess
E) surplus

39. 
A) limited B) less C) little
D) lower E) likely

40. 
A) where live B) live
C) whom live D) which live
E) that live
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In their quest after alien beings, astronomers 
have scanned the heavens for radio signals from 
another (41) ---- advanced civilization; they’ve 
sent probes to all but one of the planets around 
our Sun; they’ve studied extreme life forms on 
Earth to better understand the conditions (42) 
---- life can take root; and they’ve (43) ---- the 
neighborhoods around distant stars. We (44) ---- 
discover whether or not extraterrestrials exist at 
least not until they contact us. But researchers 
continue to refine their search. Discoveries that 
water likely flowed on Mars at one time and that 
Jupiter’s moon Europa may house a subterranean 
sea (45) ---- the hunt for alien organisms in our 
own solar system. 

41. 
A) scientific B) technologically
C) fast D) superior
E) innovative

42. 
A) under which B) by that
C) through what D) through that
E) upon which

43. 
A) exploited B) surrendered
C) scrutinized D) labored
E) plundered

44. 
A) might ever B) shall ever
C) may never D) must never
E) should never

45. 
A) who have intensified

B) which intensified

C) that have intensified 

D) that could intensify

E) have intensified

The New York branch of the Ohio Life Insurance 
and Trust Company hit the skids and (46) ---- the 
economy with it, (47) ---- America into the Panic of 
1857. The Ohio Life closing was neither a surprise 
nor the sole reason for crisis: America had been 
boom-busting its way through the nineteenth 
century, riding (48) ---- overspeculation in railroad 
and real estate securities to bursts of development 
which were (49) ---- followed by bad droughts. And 
the pattern held true with the Panic, which had 
been preceded by a flush period of expansion. 
This particular crisis was brief but painful: 4,923 
businesses closed before the end of the year. 
Eastern cities were, (50) ---- by unemployment, 
prompting people to take to the streets to protest 
joblessness and hunger. The financial fog finally 
lifted by 1859 and development once again 
charged ahead.

46. 
A) built B) inflated C) took
D) tortured E) plotted

47. 
A) caused B) ascending
C) triggered D) plunging
E) vindicating

48. 
A) rampant B) danger
C) threat D) flawless
E) realistic

49. 
A) dishonestly B) inevitably
C) covetously D) unpredictably
E) ungratefully

50. 
A) projected B) stipulated
C) thrived D) encouraged
E) ravaged
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The practice of contemporary marketing is 
generally something that we (marketers) do to 
others (consumers) (51) ---- they like it or not. 
Even (52) ---- the framework of one-to-one, the 
first ”one” still refers to the marketer and the 
second “one” to the target. The fact that our 
target audiences often remain (53) ---- unaware 
of the marketer’s craft is frequently an acceptable 
“fact of life”. (54) ---- the mantra of “one-to-one 
marketing”, deep understanding of the consumer 
is both the critical lyncpin and (55) ---- the most 
difficult ingredient to master in this experience.

51. 
A) whether B) if C) what
D) that E) why

52. 
A) within B) inside C) between
D) among E) through

53. 
A) blissfully B) eventually
C) qualitatively D) actively
E) virtually

54. 
A) Despite B) As well as
C) In addition to D) Therefore
E) Hence

55. 
A) by far B) one of C) far far
D) even E) besides

The new economy seems to be a state of mind 
(56) ---- an identifiable transformation. It reflects 
a conviction that new technologies and the 
expansion of global markets have opened an era 
of ever-improving prosperity untroubled (57) ---- 
destructive business cycles. But at the heart of the 
new economy (58) ---- a stubborn contradiction 
that its ardent advocates have been (59) ---- to 
acknowledge or confront. The contradiction is 
embedded in the very phrase “new economy”. (60) 
---- is new is unfamiliar, different and unexplored. 
This means that it creates risk and threatens 
stability. This sustains the boom by suppressing 
inflation and interest rates.

56. 
A) just as B) like
C) such as D) as well as
E) similarly

57. 
A) by B) with C) of
D) through E) within

58. 
A) lies B) occupies C) creates
D) seems E) remains

59. 
A) unaware B) ignorant
C) reluctant D) willing
E) unobservant

60. 
A) What B) That
C) The fact that D) Whichever
E) Whether
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Human learning is complex (61) ---- simple. 
Learners are (62) ---- to learn more than one thing 
at a time. Sometimes this process is conscious, 
as when one simultaneously or rapidly (63) ---- 
many specific items of a whole. More often, the 
process is (64) ---- or partly unconscious, as when 
the student learns some “content” consciously but 
at the same time absorbs unwittingly a great deal 
more from interrelationships, tones of voice, and 
(65) ----.

61. 
A) either B) such as
C) rather than D) much more
E) much like

62. 
A) due B) apt C) fond
D) idle E) extinct

63. 
A) encourages B) inhales
C) dominates D) assimilates
E) justifies

64. 
A) scholarly B) crucially
C) ridiculously D) evenly
E) entirely

65. 
A) as well B) too C) also
D) instead E) so on

Electricity is a basic feature of the matter that 
(66) ---- everything in the universe. (67) ---- most 
people hear the word electricity, they think of 
lights, television, microwave ovens, computers, 
air conditioners, and other electrically powered 
devices. Electricity makes these and many 
other useful things possible. Electricity, (68) ---
-, is much more important than that. Electricity 
and magnetism together form a force called 
electromagnetism, one of the fundamental 
forces of the universe. Electrical force is (69) 
---- for holding together the atoms and molecules 
from (70) ---- matter is composed. In this way, 
electricity determines the structure of every object 
that exists. 

66. 
A) calls on B) puts off
C) makes up D) brings up
E) takes on

67. 
A) When B) As
C) Only if D) Now that
E) Before

68. 
A) however B) therefore
C) even though D) as a result
E) in addition

69. 
A) considerate B) ambiguous
C) eager D) responsible
E) decadent

70. 
A) that B) which
C) whose D) what
E) that of
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For normal nutrition and metabolism the body 
requires certain organic substances, called 
vitamins, (71) ---- it cannot make for itself, at least 
in sufficient quantities. Many of them function 
as components of enzyme systems. Because 
they are required in (72) ---- small quantities, 
vitamins do not contribute (73) ---- to the energy 
needs of the body. In their absence, however, 
the carbohydrates, fats, and proteins (74) ---- 
for energy production and tissue maintenance 
cannot be properly metabolized. Vitamins were 
originally identified by letters as each new one 
(75) ----, but this method of nomenclature is being 
replaced as the vitamins become known by their 
chemical names 

71. 
A) of which B) where C) which
D) whose E) when

72. 
A) too B) such C) little
D) each E) every

73. 
A) compatibly B) memorably
C) significantly D) scarcely
E) compulsively

74. 
A) require B) requiring C) to require
D) requires E) required

75. 
A) will be discovered

B) was discovered

C) is discovered

D) is being discovered

E) has been discovered

Infant mortality is (76) ---- measured as the 
number of deaths in the first year of life per 
1,000 live births during (77) ---- year. Roughly 
speaking, by this measure worldwide infant 
mortality approximates 80 per 1,000; that is, 
about 8 percent of newborn babies die within the 
first year of life. This global average disguises 
great differences. In certain countries of Asia 
and Africa, infant mortality rates (78) ---- 150 and 
sometimes approach 200 per 1,000 (that is, 15 
or 20 percent of children die before reaching the 
age of one year). Meanwhile, in other countries, 
(79) ---- Japan and Sweden, the rates are well 
below 10 per 1,000, or 1 percent. Generally, infant 
mortality is somewhat (80) ---- among males than 
among females.

76. 
A) virtually B) considerable
C) competitively D) conventionally
E) collectively

77. 
A) the same B) same C) similar
D) like E) opposite

78. 
A) drop B) exceed C) recur
D) impair E) move

79. 
A) as well B) rather C) much as
D) such as E) too

80. 
A) higher B) high
C) highest D) the higher
E) the highest
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Some relationships thrive on argument and 
discussion, but it is usual for close friends to have 
similar ideas and beliefs, to have attitudes and 
interests in common - they often talk about “(81) 
---- on the same wavelength”. lt generally (82) ---- 
time to reach this point; sometimes people ‘click’ 
immediately. The more (83) ---- involved people 
become, the more they rely on one (84) ---- . 
People want to do friends favours and hate to let 
them (85) ---- .

81. 
A) to be B) being
C) to have been D) having been
E) be

82. 
A) puts B) needs C) has
D) takes E) makes

83. 
A) intimately B) likely
C) surely D) superficially
E) leniently

84. 
A) another B) other
C) eachother D) others
E) the other

85. 
A) out B) off C) down
D) on E) upon

Most mushrooms occur in nature in accordance 
with the autumn rains, while others appear in 
spring. A rainless summer is a tragedy for the true 
mushroom lover, (86) ---- mushrooms contain 
high percentages of water and (87) ---- plenty 
of rain. Their nutritional value is high (88) ---- to 
green vegetables, (89) ---- not as high as the 
root vegetables. ln terms of fullness and aroma, 
mushrooms (90) ---- regarded as highly important 
in the world of gastronomy.

86. 
A) by B) beyond C) through
D) over E) for

87. 
A) deplore B) imply
C) expect D) require
E) appreciate

88. 
A) related B) compared
C) owing D) having
E) according

89. 
A) indeed B) therefore C) though
D) besides E) even

90. 
A) being B) had been C) were
D) will be E) are
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In a recent survey carried out in Britain, it was 
stated that “best friends” are those you feel 
closest to and you can have fun with. One young 
man (91) ---- in the survey said his best friend 
always (92) ---- him up and made him laugh. In 
the survey, many young people admitted often 
quarreling (93) ---- their best friend. (94) ----, 
you may both find yourself saying “I am sorry” at 
almost the same time. Most young people said 
they generally made up (95) ---- because they 
knew how important the friendships were. 

91. 
A) interviewed

B) was interviewed

C) interviewing

D) be interviewed

E) where was interviewed

92. 
A) pleased B) cheered C) cared
D) ignored E) insulted

93. 
A) by B) to C) about
D) over E) with

94. 
A) Moreover B) Instead of
C) Nevertheless D) By and large
E) Because

95. 
A) throughout B) even though
C) whether D) afterwards
E) therefore

Seals are the most vulnerable inhabitants of 
Antarctica. They have been hunted for their oil, 
meat and fur for thousands of years. Until recent 
times Eskimos needed them for the (96) ---- of 
life, such as food and clothing. For the past 
two hundred years, (97) ----, seals (98) ---- on 
a massive industrial scale. Some species like 
monk seal have already become (99) ----. They 
were last seen in the Caribbean in the 1970s. The 
population of other species is decreasing rapidly. 
(100) ---- many animal rights groups and animal 
protection organizations who have been fighting 
to stop this slaughter, killing of the young seals is 
banned in some countries now.

96. 
A) luxuries B) expenses
C) traditions D) essentials
E) rituals

97. 
A) thus B) however
C) similarly D) in case
E) as a result

98. 
A) are slaughtered

B) have slaughtered

C) have been slaughtered

D) will have been slaughtered

E) being slaughtered

99. 
A) exhausted B) ravenous
C) extinguished D) overpopulated
E) extinct

100. 
A) In spite of B) Although
C) Owing to D) Unless
E) Instead of
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Everybody knows smoking causes lung disease 
(101) ---- there are missing links in this equation 
because many smokers never develop lung 
cancer. Now one of these links (102) ----. A new 
study suggests that alcohol (103) ---- smoking’s 
harm. Smokers who drink regularly are nearly 
twice as (104) ---- to have a certain type of genetic 
mutation associated (105) ---- lung cancer as are 
smokers who don’t drink.

101. 
A) Yet B) Although
C) Despite D) That’s why
E) ln contrast

102. 
A) should have been found

B) may have found

C) may have been found

D) should have found

E) will be found

103. 
A) cures B) decreases
C) deteriorates D) improves
E) boosts

104. 
A) similar B) bound C) certain
D) probable E) likely

105. 
A) of B) with C) for
D) at E) by

During the past decades, research has greatly 
expanded our knowledge about sleep and 
dreams. Scientists (106) ---- various stages of 
sleep, and they have found that humans can 
function well (107) ---- very little sleep, but only 
if they dream. Our sleep influences our mood. 
Our mood, in turn, (108) ---- our performance. 
Throughout the day, our levels of mood and 
performance remain (109) ---- linked. Poets and 
philosophers - and some scientists - have long 
viewed dreams as a (110) ---- of creativity, and 
sleep as a means of restoring the body after the 
physiological and psychological trials of the day.

106. 
A) are going to identify

B) are identifying

C) identify

D) have identified

E) would identify

107. 
A) in B) over C) for
D) on E) of

108. 
A) approaches B) concerns
C) reacts D) rules
E) affects

109. 
A) respectively B) especially
C) closely D) barely
E) moderately

110. 
A) source B) notion C) case
D) prospect E) path
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Old inventions are not necessarily eliminated by 
new ones. After all, people did not stop riding 
bicycles after the car was invented. Thus, older 
inventions may be replaced, but they (111) ---- 
disappear because new roles are created for 
them. Some of the best examples of this are from 
the field of long-distance communication. Until 
nineteenth century, communication (112) ---- by 
distance and time. (113) ---- came a series of 
amazing inventions that extended the range of 
human communication. Each of these inventions 
was expected to replace existing technology. 
For example, when the telephone was invented 
in 1876, it was feared that letters would become 
oldfashioned. When television was introduced in 
the 1940s, many people prophesied the death 
of radio. (114) ---- , as television became more 
popular, people worried that no one would ever 
read books again. However, all these (115) 
---- were wrong. Older inventions were never 
eliminated, although their roles may have been 
changed greatly.

111. 
A) often B) frequently
C) usually D) always
E) seldom

112. 
A) has been limited

B) had been limited

C) limited 

D) was limiting

E) had been limiting

113. 
A) After B) As soon as
C) In case D) Then
E) Nevertheless

114. 
A) Moreover B) Even though
C) Consequently D) Therefore
E) However

115. 
A) challenges B) predictions
C) features D) novelties
E) precautions

In 1979, Security Pacific National Bank was 
robbed of $ 10.2 million by a computer consultant 
and former college professor. (116) ---- visiting 
the bank’s wire room, the consultant learned the 
codes used to (117) ---- transfers of funds by 
computer. Telephoning the bank later, he posed 
as a branch manager and used the codes to order 
the funds be transferred to a New York bank. After 
ordering the New York bank to transfer the funds 
to Switzerland, he withdrew the funds and bought 
diamonds. He (118) ---- only after he bragged 
about his (119) ----. While awaiting trial, he used 
similar techniques in an (120) ---- to steal $ 50 
million from another bank.

116. 
A) Meanwhile B) In the meantime
C) While D) When
E) During

117. 
A) exchange B) authorize
C) cash D) deposit
E) purchase

118. 
A) had been caught 

B) has been caught

C) was caught

D) should be caught

E) didn’t catch

119. 
A) trial B) profession
C) judgement D) punishment
E) crime

120. 
A) assault B) attempt C) offer
D) error E) enquiry
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Mr. Crooks sat nervously in the departure lounge, 
waiting for his flight to be called. (121) ---- he 
heard the announcement, he jumped to his feet, 
picked up the large suitcase beside him, and 
(122) ---- the doorway. Before he found (123) ---- 
in the aircraft, however, he (124) ---- by a burly 
policeman who ordered him to open his suitcase. 
After he had lifted the lid and gazed at the tidy 
piles of banknotes, the policeman looked at Mr. 
Crooks but said (125) ----.

121. 
A) Since B) Whenever
C) In case D) Although
E) As soon as

122. 
A) pointed out B) set out
C) went off D) made for
E) set about

123. 
A) location B) refuge
C) time D) opportunity
E) means

124. 
A) had accosted

B) was accosted

C) has been accosted

D) was being accosted

E) accosted

125. 
A) anything B) a thing
C) nothing D) something
E) everything

The environment is everything that surrounds us: 
plants, animals, buildings, country, air, water - 
(126) ---- everything that can affect us in any way. 
The environment of a town, with its buildings and 
traffic and its noise and smells, where everyone is 
on top of everyone else, is a/an (127) ---- cry from 
that of the countryside, with its fields and crops, 
its wild and domestic animals and its feeling 
of (128) ----. And the environment (129) ---- in 
various parts of the world. Ecology is the science 
of how living creatures and plants exist together 
and (130) ---- on each other and the environment.

126. 
A) invariably B) literally
C) especially D) substantially
E) severely

127. 
A) far B) lone
C) faded D) effective
E) negligible

128. 
A) exhaustion B) popularity
C) spaciousness D) indifference
E) restriction

129. 
A) has differed B) differs
C) will differ D) differed
E) had differed

130. 
A) decide B) concentrate
C) insist D) impose
E) depend
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Cappadocia may possess important treasures, 
but it is unfortunately also facing significant 
dangers. (131) ---- the dangers arising from 
human activities, the (132) ---- caused by tourism, 
unplanned development and construction are 
at the top of the list. (133) ----, while continuing 
its formation, nature (134) ---- the existing 
cultural and natural assets by erosion. The most 
significant natural damage is (135) ---- in the 
cracks encountered in the rock cones and the 
churches .

131. 
A) For B) By C) Of
D) Under E) About

132. 
A) restriction B) destruction
C) congestion D) consolation
E) resolution

133. 
A) On the other hand

B) Following

C) Consequently

D) Nevertheless

E) Therefore

134. 
A) will also destroy

B) has also destroyed

C) also destroys

D) is also destroying

E) also destroyed

135. 
A) having been seen

B) to see

C) to have seen 

D) seeing

E) seen

For more than a thousand years the Anasazi 
survived, first as semi–nomads, finally as 
creators of the Southwest’s most elaborate native 
architecture. Compulsive builders, the Anasazi 
raised multifamily (136) ---- not equalled in size in 
the United States until the 1870s. To (137) ---- by 
farming, they invented (138) ---- water - control 
devices that fed larger populations than those 
inhabiting (139) ---- of the same areas today. 
Then they abandoned most of (140) ---- they 
had built, leaving behind still another enigma to 
tantalize archaeologists.

136. 
A) locations B) dwellings
C) venues D) spots
E) placement

137. 
A) acquire B) subsist C) conceive
D) extend E) benefit

138. 
A) ingenious B) visual
C) infamous D) conventional
E) prosperous

139. 
A) either B) other C) another
D) much E) many

140. 
A) that B) how C) what
D) which E) those
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While the world’s seas and oceans have been 
home to life for over three billion years, the origin 
of the 1.4 billion tonnes of water that they (141) ---- 
contain remains a mystery. lt seems to (142) ---- 
out of the early earth’s atmosphere, but how it got 
there in the first place isn’t known. One possible 
theory is that it was (143) ---- on our planet by 
comets. These gigantic chunks of frozen vapour 
and dust are rich (144) ---- water. (145) ---- some 
scientists, satellite pictures have shown that tiny 
comets continue to hit the earth, topping up our 
oceans all the time.

141. 
A) relatively B) literally
C) effectively D) collectively
E) largely

142. 
A) have been condensed

B) condense

C) be condensing

D) be condensed

E) have condensed

143. 
A) extended B) distributed
C) dropped D) spread
E) attached

144. 
A) of B) in C) for
D) with E) from

145. 
A) Particularly B) According to
C) Therefore D) ln fact
E) As for

Dramatic village performances which have their 
roots in the ancient societies are based on the 
practices of mankind, who had been weak (146) 
---- the forces of nature and (147) ---- in solving 
nature’s secrets, with the aim of rendering (148) 
---- strong against nature. These acts, having 
started on an individual basis (149) ---- communal 
ceremonies in which all the clan members (150) 
----.

146. 
A) towards B) through C) from
D) about E) by

147. 
A) misled B) unfit
C) helpless D) depressed
E) driven

148. 
A) they B) itself
C) it D) them
E) themselves

149. 
A) put across B) brought on
C) ended up D) turned into
E) came out

150. 
A) participated

B) had participated

C) would have participated

D) have been participating

E) participate
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The Swiss explorer Ludwig Burekhardt 
rediscovered The Great Temple of Abu Simbel, 
buried in sand and forgotten since ancient times, 
in 1813. During the nineteenth century, the 
ground was gradually (151) ----, and this work of 
genius once again became (152) ---- to mankind. 
The temple was hewn out of a cliff beside the 
Nile by the celebrated Egyptian pharaoh of the 
nineteenth (153) ----, Rameses ll, in about 1250 
B.C. Some archaeologists believe that the Great 
Temple (154) ---- in the thirtieth year of the reign 
of Rameses ll, at the time of his jubilee. This 
was a most important moment for an Egyptian 
pharaoh a time for summing up his achievements 
and (155) ---- of his people.

151. 
A) given up B) worked out
C) cleared away D) turned down
E) put off

152. 
A) peculiar B) accessible
C) convenient D) subject
E) devoted

153. 
A) dynasty B) sovereignty
C) royalty D) authority
E) family

154. 
A) would have been inaugurated

B) must inaugurate

C) must be inaugurated

D) would inaugurate

E) must have been inaugurated

155. 
A) which B) that C) those
D) this E) these

From the steppes of Central Asia to the shores of 
the Mediterranean, the Ottoman Turks emerged 
from nomadic obscurity by conquests and 
alliances to found an empire that spanned two 
continents, bordered three seas, and (156) ---- 
three more cultures - Persian, Arab and Byzantine 
- into their Turkish (157) ---- through the unifying 
bond of Islam. By the 15th century, they (158) ---- 
the Byzantine Emperors, taken their territories and 
created a permanent capital in Constantinople. 
For the next 400 years, their sultans competed 
(159) ---- the kings and emperors of Europe for 
territorial (160) ---- and economic gain.

156. 
A) implicated B) incorporated
C) allocated D) eliminated
E) differentiated

157. 
A) others B) other C) another
D) one E) ones

158. 
A) would beat B) beat
C) have beaten D) were beaten
E) had beaten

159. 
A) to B) at C) with
D) from E) about

160. 
A) expansion B) intention
C) deviation D) participation
E) expulsion
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Charles Fort, though he died in 1932, still attracts 
considerable attention. (161) ----  a journalist 
and writer, he was fascinated by all manner of 
unexplained stories. He was a (162) ---- writer 
of both fiction and non-fiction, but it is believed 
that he (163) ---- many of his manuscripts before 
they ever came to publication. One of his friends 
(164) ---- the Fortean Society which published 
Fort’s articles before and after his death; and 
the Fortean Society Magazine which (165) ---- 
became the Fortean Times is still being published.

161. 
A) For B) As C) Even
D) Like E) Just

162. 
A) various B) confidential
C) loyal D) vague
E) prolific

163. 
A) would destroy

B) have destroyed

C) destroys

D) destroyed

E) would have destroyed

164. 

A) set up B) fixed up
C) put on D) brought on
E) made up

165. 
A) generally B) eventually
C) completely D) frequently
E) exceptionally

New techniques are constantly being pioneered 
to improve the accuracy of doctors performing 
surgery. During operations (166) ---- is absolutely 
vital and technology is increasingly involved in a 
surgeon’s work. One example is a new operating 
microscope which (167) ---- for use in brain 
surgery. This microscope can be used to project 
an image of the deeper areas of thee brain (168) 
---- the surface that the surgeon is working on; it 
(169) ---- gives him a detailed and accurate map 
of (170) ---- incisions must be made.

166. 
A) liability B) distinction
C) apprehension D) retention
E) precision

167. 
A) has been developed

B) would be developed

C) will have been developed

D) had been developed

E) was being developed

168. 
A) by B) at C) from
D) with E) onto

169. 
A) so B) thus C) only
D) so far E) in accord

170. 
A) where B) which C) whose
D) whether E) why
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On March 7, 1996, the periodical Nature carried 
an (171) ---- of the cloning of a sheep by the use 
of a new technique, at the Roslin Institute near 
Edinburgh. A year later the same periodical had 
the story of the one successful live birth (172) 
---- from the experiment while previously 29 births 
had been (173) ----, of a lamb, known as Dolly. 
And (174) ---- other experiments had been taking 
place, notably the cloning, (175) ---- a different 
technique, of monkeys in a private research 
institute in Oregon.

171. 
A) account B) articulation
C) association D) exhibition
E) exposition

172. 
A) confirming B) ending
C) finalizing D) resulting
E) settling

173. 
A) attempted B) failed
C) instilled D) lessened
E) saturated

174. 
A) by the way B) whether or not
C) meanwhile D) once
E) therefore

175. 
A) from B) by C) into
D) at E) with

Traditional Chinese medicine is based on the 
notion that the body is a self-contained unit 
animated by “vital energy”. (176) ---- traditional 
medicine avoided surgical techniques, surgery 
was practised in ancient times. Ye Mengde 
believes, however, that surgery (177) ---- the 
body’s vital energy. He further asserts (178) ---- 
a person’s life span, fixed by fate, cannot be 
altered by (179) ---- means. He criticizes ancient 
physician Huate, a Han dynasty physician who 
allegedly (180) ---- brain surgery. 

176. 
A) Although B) Because
C) Consequently D) Similarly
E) Unless

177. 
A) augments B) disputes
C) disrupts D) expands
E) prolongs

178. 
A) that B) what
C) whether D) which
E) while

179. 
A) artificial B) natural
C) preliminary D) spatial
E) comprehensive

180. 
A) declined B) denied
C) performed D) spared
E) withheld
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Geographically, politically, culturally, and 
climatically, the ridgeline of the Himalayas forms 
one of the world’s greatest divides. Here South 
Asian peoples of Hindu and Muslim faith (181) 
---- Tibetans and Han Chinese of Buddhist and 
Confucian belief. Rainfall ranges from monsoon 
downpours of 200 inches a year south of the 
ridge (182) ---- a desert-sparse ten inches on 
the Tibetan Plateau. In September, the two 
dramatically different governments that face each 
other across this awesome ridge (183) ---- in 
Denver plans to develop an international nature 
sanctuary rivaling the Serengeti game preserve of 
Africa. Nepal is significantly expanding its existing 
Sagarmatha National Park to 1,200 square miles, 
(184) ---- China is creating a Qomolangma Nature 
Preserve in Tibet with as large as 5,000 square 
miles. In the area (185) ---- a unique menagerie of 
rare mammals, including the snow leopard, lesser 
panda, and Asiatic black bear.

181. 
A) turn down B) crowd up
C) set out D) go off
E) run into

182. 
A) to B) around C) beyond
D) less E) below

183. 
A) have announced

B) announced    

C) were announced

D) have been announced       

E) announce

184. 
A) provided that B) however
C) while D) similar to
E) alike

185. 
A) is living B) lived
C) live D) are living
E) lives

Scientists are finally beginning to unlock the 
secret everyone has been (186) ---- to know: 
just how long can we live? They (187) ---- predict 
that in the second half of the 21st century people 
(188) ---- to the incredible age of 130. And this 
is just the start. Experts studying the process of 
ageing believe it is possible that people will live 
long enough to have great - great - great - great 
- great grandchildren. This (189) ---- is based on 
research and on the fact that the centenarian 
population is mushrooming (190) ---- our general 
health improves.

186. 
A) informing B) dying
C) harassing D) investing
E) subjugating

187. 
A) hopelessly B) cowardly
C) hugely D) relentlessly
E) confidently

188. 
A) will have lived

B) will have been  living

C) were going to live

D) will be living

E) would live

189. 
A) prediction B) opulence
C) majority D) approval
E) scrutiny

190. 
A) unless B) whereas
C) as D) in accordance with
E) though
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Asteroids, even small ones, can be devastating 
if they hit the earth. An asteroid only 150 feet in 
diameter (191) ---- the Grand Canyon, which is 
almost a mile wide. Experts estimate that if an 
object 500 feet in diameter were to hit the earth, 
it could (192) ---- fires (193) ---- trees within the 
radius of 30 miles, knock down houses within 
one of 100 miles, and change weather patterns 
worldwide (194) ---- as long as a year (195) ---- 
the dust it would throw up.

191. 
A) can be creating

B) may have created

C) may well create

D) might have created

E) should have created

192. 
A) get B) invoke C) make
D) put E) set

193. 
A) about B) into C) on
D) over E) to

194. 
A) for B) until
C) meanwhile D) since
E) hence

195. 
A) because of B) in that
C) regardless of D) since
E) notwithstanding

Galaxy is a vast ensemble of thousands of 
millions of stars, all gravitationally interacting, 
and orbiting (196) ---- a common centre. Up until 
the start of the 16th century, man (197) ---- the 
Earth to be the centre of Creation. The true (198) 
---- is far more awe-inspiring. We live on a small 
planet revolving round a star of only average size, 
(199) ---- is (200) ---- revolving, with thousands 
of millions of other stars, in one galaxy among 
millions in a Universe that may well  be boundless.  

196. 
A) on B) about
C) over D) through
E) towards

197. 
A) accepted B) accepts
C) has accepted D) was accepted
E) has been accepting

198. 
A) appearance B) aspect
C) illusion D) picture
E) vision

199. 
A) that B) what
C) which D) whom
E) whose

200. 
A) at once B) itself
C) of many D) on one’s own
E) together
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Aşğıdaki sorularda, cümleyi uygun şekilde 
tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. As a man who has covered wars and conflicts 
in the republics of the former Soviet Union, 
---- .
A) the Hungarian born reporter should know 

what wars do to people
B) this is the first time he has been in a war with 

such a magnitude
C) he is going to make up a T-shirt that says he 

survived this war
D) the bomb victims are in hospital wards of a 

city under constant attack
E) the Marines returned fire, killing some of the 

attackers

2. Completing a 21-month voyage across the 
bleak and cold reaches of more than half a 
billion miles of space, ---- .
A) the authorities reported on its progress when 

Pioneer 10 passed by Jupiter
B) NASA ceased trying to contact the venerable 

vehicle which was the first to travel around 
Jupiter

C) Pioneer 10 lifted off in 1972, when Richard 
Nixon was the president

D) the first object from the earth ever to embark 
on such a cosmic odyssey

E) the 260 kg. robot gave man his first close-up 
look at the giant planet Jupiter

3. ----, Hong Kong is second only to China as a 
hotbed of the disease.
A) The global outbreak of SARS continues to 

rage
B) Though officials had called for cancelling the 

rugby events due to SARS
C) With more than 400 cases of SARS causing 

sudden deaths
D) Due to city restaurants having seen a 15% 

drop in dinner business because of SARS
E) The SARS incubation period taking up to a 

week which is very short to diagnose

4. In what appeared to be a passionate act of 
despair ---- .
A) that Robert Ogilvie was said to have decided 

it long before
B) Robert Ogilvie was less than two years older 

than the other boys
C) people thought Robert Ogilvie would end up 

as the head of the college
D) Robert Ogilvie was to become the 

representative of students
E) Robert Ogilvie shot and killed himself in 1981

5. A superb biography of an exceptional novelist, 
---- .
A) the daughter of an incompatible couple who 

gave her no affection
B) this volume makes artful connections between 

the writer’s personality and his work
C) the most impressive aspect is its demonstration 

of what a child needs
D) the earlier novels of which deal with 

contemporary life
E) the writer tells the readers about her own story 

which is not very happy

6. Differences in average performance on ability 
tests are often found ----.
A) as children from poor families also tend to 

score lower on ability tests
B) in case males and females score about the 

same
C) since tests on specific abilities have shown 

some differences
D) when certain subgroups of the population are 

studied
E) that sex differences in cognitive ability have 

decreased over the years

CÜMLE TAMAMLAMA
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7. McGhan was sent back to the United States, 
----.
A) that is the most powerful country in the world
B) which he was born
C) he will stay there for a life time
D) where he would spend the next six moths in 

military hospitals
E) was not that surprising

8. ---- people thought he was dead.
A) He was knocked down by a van
B) They haven’t heard from him
C) The fact that he lied there unconsciously
D) That he had been suffering from cancer
E) He had been motionless for so many hours 

that

9. According to Freud, ---- the unconscious is 
the source of our motivations.
A) psychologists study in quest of an answer for 

the question so that they can explain what the 
source of our motivations is

B) if only he had known what caused that strong 
desire

C) whether they be simple desires for food or 
sex, neurotic compulsions, or the motives of 
an artist or scientist

D) which the professor assigned me to write a 
paper on that

E) who is considered to be the father of 
psychology

10. ---- , but that job would be easier if shared with 
a responsible husband.
A) Many single women raising children do a 

magnificent job
B) Women tend to complain about their husbands 

all the time
C) More and more women are becoming top 

executives
D) Couples should be respectful to each other’s 

job
E) Couples should share the responsibility of 

household chores

11. In spite of the widespread use of analogue 
computers, unless otherwise specified, ----. 
A) it is usually the digital ones which are implied 

when computers are talked about
B) it is not common in daily life for people to use 

them bacause of these disadvantages
C) most of the people working for their company 

don’t rely on the security systems
D) it has been announced that they have other 

advantages in trade and education
E) computer engineering has increased as a 

result of numerous opportunities

12. We may be born female or male, ----. 
A) though it doesn’t mean you are superior than 

the other sex
B) so the conventional patterns of behaviour 

shape us
C) but we are made women or men by culture 

and cultural myths
D) biology, not culture, determines whether you 

are able to bear children
E) yet, there are obvious differences between 

females and males

13. Earl Grey was the English Prime Minister of 
Great Britain, ----. 
A) which many people lived in high standards
B) who is best remembered for the tea named 

after him
C) when English language had spread all over 

the world
D) while Chinese Mandarin gave him the unique 

blend of tea
E) which is considered to be high time of English 

power
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14. ----, old people try to avoid living in blocks of 
flat.
A) People living in flats cannot afford to live 

anywhere else
B) Because of the fact that flats offer comfort and 

luxury
C) Although they weren’t paid enough to live in 

villas
D) As they feel flats provide the least amount of 

peace
E) Because of being cheaper than other kinds of 

home

15. Students feel that good qualities of teachers 
make teaching better ----. 
A) and decrease the number of frustrating and 

tense situations
B) no matter what is being taught to them, but 

who teaches
C) but teachers had been studying for years to 

learn these
D) if all of them are so clever that everything is 

understood
E) as long as the authorities think that students 

are good

16. Earlier in the 1600’s, two French 
mathematicians, Blaise Pascal and Pierre de 
Fermat, developed the theory of probability, 
----.
A) that insurance companies were wrong in 

placing a money value on human life
B) but insurance companies are regulated 

mainly because policyholders pay in advance 
for benefits

C) including both property and liability coverage 
and compensating for the loss of a vessel and 
its cargo

D) since the English astronomer Edmond Halley 
developed the first mortality table in 1693

E) which is now widely used in determining 
insurance rates

17. The further you live from the equator, ----. 
A) it is better to live in the colder parts of the 

region because of the hot weather
B) the more likely you are to be affected by 

Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)
C) the length of the day gets longer in the North 

than the South
D) climate affects vegetation, animals and also 

people around the equator
E) people get depressed as the days become 

shorter

18. Industrial Revolution, which was of great 
significance for mankind, ----. 
A) the birth place of it was Great Britain had 

influence in Europe, too
B) made a tremendous contribution to economic 

development all over the world
C) but brought many disadvantages besides 

advantages to the people of those days
D) in spite of all products, many politicians were 

opposed to the industrial project
E) had marked the nineteenth century as the 

beginning of a new era in human history

19. As cities become more and more crowded, ---
-. 
A) the solution to this depends on the municipality 

of the cities
B) the pressure of today’s life is continually 

decreasing by the help of city parks
C) people prefer them to towns because of well-

paid job opportunities
D) we see a continuous increase in traffic and 

pollution
E) they have been attracting many people 

because of the silence there
20. Hunting is a necessary part of life ----. 

A) and to ban it would be restricting people’s 
freedom

B) the British have a very close attachment to the 
countryside, though

C) although it brings a welcome relief from the 
stress

D) and the supporters of fox hunting have been 
rapidly decreasing

E) so they consider it to be cruel to animals, not 
to be a sport
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21. Oedipal crisis was named after the ancient 
Greek story of king Oedipus, ----.
A) that is one of the most ironic tragedies I’ve 

ever read
B) it wasn’t that well-known then
C) when he changed his fate forever
D) the story illustrates how people used to live in 

those days
E) who inadvertently killed his father and married 

his mother

22. Gordon called up this morning from Chicago 
and it was wonderful to hear his voice again 
---- . 
A) though the connection was terrible
B) so I hung up the phone
C) ever since he went there
D) but he will stay there for about two months
E) it gave us a chance to do some catching up

23. ---- cannot be accepted as an excuse for not 
doing it.
A) After completing your assignment
B) Being ignorant of the assignment
C) Provided that you are ignorant
D) Despite your ignorance
E) Once you do your assignment

24. Do you remember that diamond necklace ---- ?
A) it was once owned by a princess
B) we couldn’t afford to buy it
C) it cost me a fortune
D) you lent me to wear at the ministerial ball
E) we saw it at the jeweller’s the other day

25. He began to crawl along in such a sad, humble 
and suppliant manner ---- .
A) which was unbearable to see
B) so we couldn’t leave him there alone
C) that I felt the tears coming into my eyes
D) when he felt a splitting pain on his head
E) he must have thought he would die

26. Caldwell Cook wrote a book called The Play 
Way, ---- .
A) where he found a different way to teach 

English in the book
B) that he used for teaching young students
C) in which he told how he taught English by 

means of play
D) so that he spent too much time teaching 

English
E) who had written three books on games for 

teaching English

27. ----, but then I lost track of his itinerary and 
couldn’t write to him any more.
A) I can’t remember how long we’ve been writing 

to each other
B) She had written several letters to him
C) For a while I answered his letters
D) Although I wanted to write to him 
E) He used to sent him a letter every day 

28. As soon as my studies were finished, ----.
A) they gave me six months’ time to choose a 

career
B) when I went abroad
C) I had decided to quit school because I was 

bored with lessons
D) I will be applying for jobs
E) I had started a new career

29. ---- what heavy housework meant then.
A) When she had to do the housework on her 

own
B) It was after she quit her job
C) Shortly after she got married, she came to 

know
D) Most of her neighbours believed that as long 

as she knew
E) She is too young to be in charge of household 

chores
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30. It was only when we were at the dinner ----.
A) to celebrate their first anniversary
B) that I realized she was a beauty
C) it was the only time we gathered as a family
D) at a fancy restaurant
E) the waiter asked for our orders

31. ---- , sport sailing — or yachting — seems to 
have originated in the 17th century in Holland. 
A) Although sailing as a means of transportation 

predates history
B) Sailing was introduced into England by 

Charles II, and eventually spread to the 
American colonies

C) Since it was common for sport sailors to join 
together for social and recreational purposes 
in groups known as yacht clubs

D) The oldest continuously existing yacht club in 
the United States is the New York Yacht Club

E) While sailing, traditionally a sport of the wealthy, 
has been opened to wider participation by 
modern methods of boat building 

32. The greatest advancement for graphology was 
near the turn of the century when psychology 
emerged as a profession and since 1895 ---- .
A) much of the recent research, as well as the 

utilization of graphology, still lies in Europe
B) it has successfully transformed this mass 

research into a methodology 
C) it enables even greater reliability and 

accuracy than that possible by an individual 
graphologist

D) over 2,200 studies have been published 
on this subject in medical, educational and 
psychological journals

E) technology modernized an age-old “practice” 
into one of the most powerful personality 
assessment tools available today

33. The US has passed a law requiring schools 
and libraries that ---- .
A) a reading wizard who can conjure up ideas 

from pages of whatever book you happen to 
be reading

B) most companies’ top priority is to find the 
best people for a job, and then to keep their 
knowledge and skills bang up to date

C) there are special tricks to understanding and 
remembering what you read

D) the events of the past week have killed all hope 
of an early agreement on East Jerusalem

E) receive federal funds for Internet connections 
to install software on their computers to block 
material harmful to the young

34. Since its launch four years ago, ---- .
A) scientists have tried to figure out what Mars 

was like and one and a half billion years ago, 
when it formed along with the rest of our solar 
system

B) the young planet probably had an atmosphere, 
and the surface bears witness to ancient, 
massive volcanoes

C) the Global Surveyor has taken 85, 000 photos, 
500 million laser measurements, hundreds of 
millions of infrared profiles and gigabytes of 
other new data about Mars

D) researchers will keep analyzing the data 
coming back from Global Surveyor

E) that discovery sparked debate about whether 
water flows under or on Mars’s surface today

35. The humanitarian disaster in the Middle East 
could have been prevented and the loss of 
lives avoided if ---- .
A) the United Nations had responded earlier
B) most governments gave priority to strategic 

benefits over life-saving humanitarian aid 
nowadays

C) today’s political trends has not been ruled by a 
great power gun companies which would like 
earn to more and more

D) something might have been done by the 
authorities in NATO

E) no one were obliged to rebel in this region
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36. Just as physical labour can exhaust the body 
very quickly, ---- .
A) the cells within the body might get damaged
B) so that people can need to relax and get rid of 

their tiredness
C) so excessive study can rapidly reduce mental 

powers
D) mental work should be avoided during such 

tiredness
E) people often get very tired after such physical 

work

37. It is explained that looking at how proteins 
stick to each other ---- .
A) can map the interaction between thousands of 

such molecules inside a cell, thereby providing 
useful insights into their function

B) that they may function both individually and as 
a whole

C) genetically modified foods provide no direct 
benefit to consumers

D) the greater benefit is that genetic engineering 
will play a crucial role in feeding the world’s 
burgeoning population

E) but some critics assert that the world already 
grows more food per person than ever before, 
even, than we can consume

38. lf the government wants to make sure that the 
current social security system continues, ---- .
A) the labourers had been expecting higher 

wages
B) the social security system ought to have 

realised that trouble lay ahead
C) new legal measures will have to be brought 

into force
D) there are far too many new immigrants 

entering the country
E) the personnel might have worked harder to 

increase production

39. ---- whether there really is any correlation 
between high mortality rates and high poverty 
rates.
A) The research team finds it difficult to establish
B) lt doesn’t seem likely at all
C) The issue has led to much lively discussion
D) At present, there is absolutely no sign of 

agrement
E) Many people feel less confident than they 

were before

40. ---- when you eat them and should be displayed 
either on ice, or in refrigerated conditions. 
A) The temperatures between 5C° and 60C° are 

known as the temperature danger zone
B) Eat these foods immediately while they are 

still cold
C) Foods that should be steaming hot include all 

cooked food served to you
D) Takeaway foods or delivered foods
E) Ideally cold foods should feel cold

41. Highly specialized workers do not have the 
wide industrial training ----.
A) although this had been characteristic of the 

small, family business
B) which has enabled them to move from one job 

to another
C) since the invention of new machines makes 

such skills obsolete
D) that would make them adaptable to changes 

in the production techniques
E) of which the motor car industry is a 

characteristic example

42. Not any of the participiants of the conference 
felt like going to the last session ----.
A) when the chairman of the committee did not 

appreciate 
B) most of them had never joined just from the 

beginning
C) that pointed out the policy analysis, strategy 

and organizational management
D) since the concluding speech had always been 

just time consuming
E) what was a great disappointment for the jury 

and the award winners
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43. The company would not have received so 
many complaints ----.
A) had they provided the service offered in their 

advertising
B) unless they have to employ extra staff to cope 

with the customers 
C) since senders were greatly unsatisfied with 

the extra payment
D) as long as they had sold the faulty goods at a 

high price
E) unless the entrepreneurs they have dealt with 

made the same mistakes over and over

44. ---- since the public had grown increasingly 
tense from rapid increase in terrorist attacks.
A) The British Parliament decided that the death 

penalty would not provide any solution and 
therefore voted aganist its reintroduction

B) That the committee members could not agree 
with each other about solving that problem 
causing another serious problem

C) The only Western industrial nation who uses 
capital punishment is the United States

D) Fourteen years after abolishing the death 
penalty, Great Britain considered bringing it 
back in 1983

E) Although the crimes can not be distinguisted 
from those easily

45. As many delegates of the opposition party 
reached the convention hall late, ----.
A) they weren’t to attend to highly sophisticated 

situations
B) most of them haven’t noticed the urgency of 

the items on the agenda
C) most of them have had to pay their tuition until 

the end of the session
D) none of them must be the ones who will be 

given a hand by our government
E) they can’t have voted for the measures related 

with the growing crisis

46. ---- that it is hard to comprehend how a doctor 
could possibly function without them.

A) Being the most powerful weapons against the 
common incurable diseases

B) Antibiotics have become such a prominent 
part of today’s medical treatment

C) Even if we don’t need antibiotics for every 
cough, sniffle and fever

D) No one would suggest that physicians 
abandon the use of antibiotics

E) When antibiotics are not appropriate especially 
for minor illnesses

47. Almost all international companies have a 
Human Resources Management Department 
----.
A) unless it is crucial to produce not only 

effectiveness but also efficiency at work 
B) whereas main mission to improve the quality 

of the future requirements 
C) which does the planning for better conditions 

and qualified workforce and environment
D) so that they would have more chance to give 

further training conditions to employees
E) that produces high technology as well as the 

necessities of the changing world

48. The crowd waited for the authorities to explain 
----.
A) that started to gather early in the morning
B) when they will be given their promotions
C) as if they were reluctant to make a speech
D) unless they made a reasonable explanation
E) what had caused the explosion in the factory
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49. Not much is known about the history of 
graphology before the seventeenth century, 
except that for hundreds of years, ---- .
A) the first known published book, written by 

Camillo Baldi, on graphology emerged in 1622
B) it wasn’t until much later though, that the word 

“graphology” appeared
C) Mc. Carthy’s many years of research on 

handwriting analysis were first published in 
1872 and are still required reading for serious 
students of graphology

D) Chinese scholars already knew that the way 
a person wrote revealed much about that 
person’s character

E) as a result of strong interest, leading 
universities began to offer a Ph.D. or Master’s 
degree in graphology through their psychology 
departments

50. ---- , it has dramatically changed our world, 
bridging the barriers of time and distance, 
allowing people to share information and 
work together. 
A) By the time the Internet and Transmission 

Control Protocols were initially developed in 
1973

B) Since it is a widely known fact that internets 
have no central control, that is, no single 
computer directs the flow of information 

C) Because there are smaller internets, usually 
for the private use of a single organization, 
called intranets

D) Although the Internet is a worldwide network 
of thousands of computers and computer 
networks

E) Even though computer interaction is in its 
infancy

51. ---- is attributed to a combination of early 
diagnosis and early treatment. 
A) Advances in imaging techniques have not 

improved within the last decade at the same 
rate as the former one

B) That deaths from breast cancer among 
women in the US have fallen by 6 per cent in 
the past five years

C) Computerized tomographic scanning 
undoubtedly exposes the patient to a certain 
but rather limited doses of radiation

D) The provision of three-dimensional digital 
devices allows virtual exploration of the 
abdomen

E) Once well-targeted screening programs 
came into use, death rates from cancer were 
reduced to unprecedented levels

52. The oldest of the American universities, today 
recognized as part of the top echelon of the 
world’s universities, was Harvard, ----.
A) John Harvard was a key to the development 

of a great university
B) it was developed under the auspices of the 

General Court of Massachusetts
C) is as prestigious as Oxford and Cambridge for 

most people
D) which came from very inauspicous and 

humble bequeth of John Harvard who died of 
tuberculosis

E) Henry Dunster was appointed the first 
president of Harvard in 1640

53. No matter how gravely a supply of foreign 
labour was essential to the economic 
development of the European countries, ----.
A) the influx of large numbers of foreigners gave 

rise to a variety of social problems
B) immigration related social problems leading 

to clashes between locals and nationals the 
alien grups will soon be taking place

C) a self-segregating community is one which 
chooses to maintain its own language and 
culture

D) the foreign workers would have put so heavy 
a pressure on housing, jobs and education

E) the Indian and Pakistani population in Britain 
today constitutes an important part of the 
labor force

54. As many as 1,6 million people, population of 
a moderate-size city, in the US have escaped 
HIV infection ----.
A) other countries can’t afford the prevention 

spendings
B) the actual number of infected individuals is 

assumed to be much higher
C) the report publishing these results was said to 

have fiddled with the numbers
D) thanks to preventive efforts
E) once one gets infected it is never possible to 

eradicate it from the body
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55. Abacus, a device used to perform arithmetic 
operations such as addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division ----.
A) arithmetic operations are performed on the 

abacus by moving the beads from one side of 
the frame to the other

B) has been used for thousands of years in 
various forms in different countries

C) math teachers in the US often use it to give 
younger students a better understanding 
of place values in the decimal system of 
numeration

D) in the most widely used form, there are usually 
10 beads on each wire

E) the most common form of it is a square or 
rectangular board with beads sliding on wires 
in a frame

56. The most impressive construction on the site 
of Teotihaucan in Mexico, the Pyramid of the 
Sun, was built around two thousand years ago 
by people ----.
A) since archeologists couldn’t clearly establish 

the origins of them
B) whose origins were until recently unknown to 

archelogists
C) and their magnificent buildings are surrounded 

on either side with temples as well
D) of which the remains had not been discovered 

until now because other buildings were 
constructed on the site

E) there was no law to prevent land owners from 
building on archeological sites

57. ---- when French army observers stationed in a 
balloon directed ground fire against Austrian 
forces.
A) The first planes were primarily scout and 

reconnaissance types
B) The idea of warfare conducted from an aerial 

ship was proposed as early as 1670
C) The first U.S. military airplane, built by Wright 

brothers, was tested and accepted in 1909
D) In 1915, the French flying ace, Roland Garros, 

became the first person to shoot down a plane 
by firing a machine gun

E) A balloon was first used for military purposes 
in 1794

58. ----, most critics now agree that after World 
War II, the centre tended to shift to the United 
States. 
A) Many American artists had tried to adopt 

elements of cubism or futurism into their works
B) So long as art movements were construed as 

being of European origin, and were considered 
essentially foreign to the United States

C) In the 1930s some American artists staged a 
strong rebellion against European influences 
in American art

D) Although Europe had been the acknowledged 
centre of modern art in the first half of the 20th 
century 

E) Even though many 20th-century sculptors 
attached themselves to various movements, 
such as cubism and constructivism

59. First presented in 1929 for films shown in 
1927 and 1928, ----.
A) in most award categories, a maximum of five 

entrants are first nominated by the academy 
members

B) various people claim to have given the name 
Oscar to the symbolic statuette presented to 
winners, including actor Bette Davis, academy 
librarian Margaret Herrick, and columnist 
Sidney Skolsky

C) the Academy Awards, commonly known as 
Oscars, are among the film industry’s most 
coveted prizes 

D) the gold-plated bronze human figure, which is 
34.3 cm high and weighs 3.9 kg, was created 
by American sculptor George Stanley based 
on sketches made by American motion-
picture art director Cedric Gibbons

E) special or honorary awards are given for 
distinguished careers or humanitarian 
achievement

60. That tornados usually cause bomb-like bursts 
inside buildings can be explained by ----.
A) forces other than damaging winds are also at 

work inside tornadoes
B) heavy rain and hail often occur in 

thunderstorms that later produce tornadoes
C) if windows are open at the building, some of 

the inside air will rush out through them
D) people who frequently shut windows to protect 

their property
E) the fact that air pressure is imbalanced inside 

the tornado and the building
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61. ----, it still includes information about some of 
the major places to visit.
A) Because you have to read the book more 

carefully as a tourist guide
B) As soon as the book was published by one 

of the most well-known publishers in the town
C) Although this brochure is not intended as a 

guidebook to the city 
D) While the book will have a print run of 10 000, 

which makes it a best-seller
E) Since the city is full of museums that are not at 

all worth spending time at

62. The manager of the bank had no sooner 
received the notification from the police 
officer ----.
A) when he was talking to his workers about his 

future plans
B) than he fainted from high blood pressure
C) until one of the cashiers informed him about 

his visit
D) than he had decided to park his car in a car 

park next time
E) that he was about to leave the office building

63. ----, the villagers prayed to God that these 
reserves would last until spring.
A) Whenever the milkman brought milk for their 

children
B) Since they stored only little oil, flour, sugar 

and meat before the winter
C) Because the spring is the most fertile season 

according to an ancient belief
D) As they realized that winter would be colder 

than ever
E) Even when the leaves of the trees began to 

fall down

64. The common impression that modern medical 
treatments have lengthened the human life 
span ----.
A) was part of contemporary myths about the 

positive effects of vitamin supplements
B) had been a popular debate issue in the world 

of Medicine
C) are partly results of the overwhelming success 

obtained in alternative medicine
D) is not supported by either vital statistics or 

biological evidence
E) had soon to be rejected on account of 

challenging findings in medical science

65. As a result of the dispute over the new U.S. 
immigration policy, it is likely that there will be 
an extensive guest-worker program ----.
A) which would provide temporary visas to 

Mexicans
B) so the immigrants had better jobs in the 

previous years
C) that is very much likely to fail in a country like 

America
D) through which all the immigrants had the 

chance to live in the conditions they actually 
deserve

E) while other countries were successfully 
carrying out their own immigration policies

66. Planetary scientists have long wanted NASA 
to send a mission to Pluto ----.
A) but the plans have been repeatedly deferred 

and cancelled eventually
B) unless they haven’t given the necessary 

permission to build a spaceship
C) before the Martians came and destroyed 

every one human on earth
D) although NASA is currently planning to send 

one in the following two years
E) whether the astronauts will like the idea or not
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67. In some areas, like the Great Lakes, water 
levels will fall; consequently, ----.
A) the case is not any different and sometimes 

worse in many other regions since the drought 
is supposed to affect the whole country

B) water available in the dams will have been 
spent thoughtlessly by agricultural authorities 

C) they will no longer be able to support industry 
with energy supplies and a ready means of 
transportation

D) there are specially designed water reservoirs 
build for economically influential people

E) ways to compensate for the lack of water and 
resolve future complications must have been 
found

68. Although, according to the statistics, in the 
previous years it was more popular among 
British people, soccer ----.
A) started to lose its reputation in the European 

countries which have strong business 
connections with Britain

B) is called football in a majority of European 
countries

C) seems to be a very much enjoyable team 
sport, which can also be harmful for its players

D) is supposed to be played by more and more 
people who are professional soccer players

E) has become one of the sports which attract 
more audience in the US than any other 
countries

69. hat Somwang, a respected research scientist, 
explained last month in a press conference 
about two patients in a Bangkok hospital 
who were then suffering from a brain illness 
similar to mad cow, ----.
A) will be an expected outcome of what people 

are not doing to protect from the disease
B) prepare people for what is to be called an 

inevitable end to human race
C) resulted in a chaos, rousing the question of 

whether the illness had awoken once again in 
the East 

D) had been to warn people about the forthcoming 
danger of the epidemic

E) would end up with calling another press 
conference to apologize for messing things up 
in people’s minds

70. The lug wrench and the jack, which are 
necessary to change a tire, are usually found 
in the trunk of the car and kept there at all 
times ----.
A) so that the motorist can use them in case of 

a flat tire
B) because of which small cars are not safe 

enough for big families
C) until they were rusted and were not usable 

any more
D) in order that someone would need help when 

his car brakes down
E) if they had been there more than three years

71. The hunters said that ---- .
A) they had never caught such a wild bear until 

they caught one in Australia two weeks ago
B) they have never seen such an enormous tiger 

before
C) they spent their whole lives trying to find the 

most dangerous animal to hunt until they 
come here

D) they would quit their jobs if they hadn’t won 
the prize

E) the world is made up of two classes : the 
hunters and the hunters

72. Having tasted the pleasures of modern city 
life ---- .
A) he would have been reluctant to return
B) he had worked hard to improve their living 

standards
C) the students will be educated and trained for 

a special job
D) people don’t realize how lonely they are
E) he found life in their village hard and 

unattractive
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73. ---- , the geneticist counselled the couple on 
their chances of having a normal child.
A) Without making an appointment with him 
B) After the tests were completed
C) Unless the doctor examines the result
D) By the time they decided to have a child
E) When they have got married

74. Although we hadn’t met for 20 years, ----.
A) it was a long time again
B) Robert has grown much older
C) I recognized Robert at once
D) Sue is much prettier than I am
E) the other team seemed surprised

75. I can’t see my car outside; Tom must have 
taken it ---- .
A) that I left it in front of the office
B) since no one else knows where I keep the car 

keys
C) since he would never do such a thing
D) as soon as I get back from the concert
E) if we have arranged to meet at the dentist’s 

76. If the workers hadn’t used an out-of-date 
timetable, ---- .
A) they wouldn’t have missed the train
B) they would have given me a nice present
C) they will be on time for the interview
D) the train would move on time
E) we arrive at the factory at 8

77. We thought the assistant director had 
forgotten about the meeting ---- .
A) however, the secretary would have given him 

the message
B) because he was thirty minutes late
C) where he should arrive by dinner time
D) whether he ever forgets things
E) although he has informed us of the delay

78. ---- , she will move to the city in order to 
commute easily. But it’s a remote possibility.
A) When she started to work in that firm
B) As long as she has begun to work as a teacher 

here
C) Should she decide to work in Central Hospital
D) In case she was assigned to that post 
E) Even if she were to come here to work

79. It was very kind and considerate of him -----.
A) that he helps me whenever I am in need
B) to have advocated me taking a few days off
C)  when he has backed me up with the 

innovations at the company
D) even if he seems to be unfriendly
E) in the event that he had exerted himself more 

than ever

80. Because the weather was very rainy, ----.
A) we decided to return on the second day of our 

holiday
B) we’d rather go swimming than stay at home
C) we had batter stay at home and play our 

children
D) we will have to find a taxi
E) we had spent the weekend at a hotel near the 

sea

81. ----, it had existed under other names since the 
beginning of the century.
A) As the U.S. Air Force will be celebrating its 

65th anniversary the next month
B) As soon as the U.S. Air Force started to make 

its power felt by many occasions
C) Unless the existence of the U.S. Air Force had 

been kept a secret
D) Although the U.S. Air Force was not officially 

created until World War II
E) Since there were rumours about the U.S. Air 

Force before World War II
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82. ----, Johnson Belushi was defeated for re-
election and returned to practice law in 
Toronto.
A) No matter how hard he has been trying to 

serve his country
B) After he served only this one term in the U.S. 

Congress
C) Even though his promises are likely to be 

accomplished by other nominees as well
D) Before he was elected despite the rumours 
E) As his provocations against his opponent has 

not worked as planned

83. ----, the course of post-war politics prevented 
the restoration of pre-war trade relations with 
the West.
A) While China had been the major supplier of 

soybeans to the world market
B) Once the political power on inland trade has 

started to lose its effectiveness 
C) Unless Chinese people had been producing 

more rice in their lands
D) Whenever the socio-economic background of 

people in China undergoes a change
E) Now that Japan has gained some privileges 

against China concerning trade

84. Architects have learned that the way housing 
projects are designed ----.
A) were appreciated by the residents who 

respected the so-called works of art
B) had encouraged increased privacy for people 

leading a socially unattractive life
C) controls to a great extent the contact 

neighbours have with each other
D) has drastically increased the value of 

structurally attractive but functionally 
disastrous houses

E) had led to endless discussions which have not 
been solved even today

85. In the movie, the bride discovers that her 
husband is possessed by an alien, ---- .
A) that becomes more and more powerful by 

touching different people
B) whose spaceship has landed on a deserted 

field somewhere in Arizona
C) which will soon be the cause of a great 

destruction in the city centre
D) who knew that marrying him would save her 

husband
E) by whom the outer space organisms had kept 

in contact with the earth 

86. A week after the fighting ended, one of the last 
Talibans, the American John Lindh, ----, came 
out of a cellar.
A) whose fear of death had made him surrender
B) the duty of whom would have been to kill 

rather than get killed
C) the members of which are believed to be the 

most faithful group of people ever existed
D) that must have been one of those who planned 

the previous year’s bombing action
E) who would be tried for terrorist actions and 

treachery next month

87. The movie star of the 70s confronted the 
producer in order to discover ----.
A) when he has made a contract with the other 

actress
B) that she will again be his star in his current 

movie
C) if she is paid the money she deserves for her 

20-year-old movie, The Matchmaker
D) which parts of her latest movie are going to 

be edited
E) why her videos were in circulation so many 

years later
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88. Some scientists warn that the gradual 
warming of the earth’s atmosphere, known as 
the Greenhouse Effect, ----.
A) is to be of great concern to the World Health 

Organization
B) had led to the extinction of many species in 

the previous century
C) has started to have frightening effects on 

children’s health
D) will cause dramatic changes in the world as 

we know it
E) could have been prevented before its 

consequences became so hazardous

89. After waiting for an hour, he said to the 
secretary ----.
A) that perhaps the minister did not know he was 

waiting in the outer office
B) what kind of furniture they may need to buy for 

that waiting room
C) whether the colour on the wall is disturbing for 

impatient customers
D) if he should wait for another hour for the 

administrator to call him
E) when she will be bringing him a cup of coffee

90. It was Raphael’s first Formula One season 
with his well-known team ----.
A) and he will not regret starting his career with 

one of the worst teams in the world
B) if he had experienced less important races 

before
C) but he has moved up to much more important 

ones since then
D) until he had been accepted to other races 

across Europe
E) because he’s going to continue with another 

specially trained team

91. ----, doctors preferred not to tell him the truth 
rather than warning him against his illness.
A) As the man is preparing for his summer 

vacation that he will spend with his family
B) As soon as the nurses have realized that 

there is something wrong with his test results
C) Although the man was found to have a form 

of cancer that would cause him to die within 
six months

D) While his family will take him for a routine 
physical check-up just before going on holiday

E) Since his children are not going to take care 
of their father despite the case of a serious 
illness

92. I travelled to China because the whole story 
had begun there, at least 3.000 years ago, ----.
A) since the story of the creation of the human 

would go back to far eastern lands
B) then Chinese people had started to grow 

brown recumbent vine in their unfertile lands
C) whenever there would have been another 

mysterious event up in the hills of China, 
where the sun rises early in the morning

D) until Japanese people have come to destroy 
the whole history of the age of fertility and 
fraternity

E) when farmers in northern China started 
planting the black seeds of a wild climbing 
plant

93. The soybean plant supports colonies of 
microorganisms ----. 
A) which had previously been fed with plenty of 

manure worked into the soil
B) that return in the form of soil-enriching nitrogen
C) by whom the growth of many other vegetables 

had been enhanced
D) that will have needed to be grown in rich damp 

soil
E) in which many types of proteins existed to be 

of use
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94. Dozens of different forms of animals were 
developed from amoeba, ----.
A) among which would have been lizards, 

chimpanzees and, finally, homo sapiens
B) the most important of which were sponges, 

jellyfish, flatworms and trout
C) so that other forms of life had existed under 

the same atmospheric conditions
D) to be the first organism came into being after 

the Big Bang
E) its family members will undergo some stages 

of mutation for a couple of ages

95. The universal belief that the relationship 
between siblings is usually characterized by 
friendship ----.
A) have led many parents to encourage their 

children to act as if they were friends
B) had depended heavily on the research carried 

out by inexperienced people in the field
C) are not accepted by psychologists as a true 

pattern of relationship to be developed by 
children

D) has recently been losing its reliability because 
of the latest research findings in the field of 
psychology

E) would have lost its reputation in the case of 
the relationship between identical twins

96. How the pension crisis has been triggered by 
a wave of financial scandals ----.
A) has offered a sharp reminder of how directly 

the business page headlines affect us 
B) have started a fresh new debate about the 

trustworthiness of the government 
C) was not of much importance considering the 

other scandals coming out of the White House
D) would have been the only issue that had been 

discussed throughout the past few years
E) did not have any affect on the bank accounts 

of pensioners, not to mention the crisis it 
caused in the government meetings

97. Many American families who lost loved ones 
in the September attacks ----.
A) thinks that the American government must 

have been aware of the danger 
B) had spent their days at the ruins of the towers, 

crying
C) should warn their families before the disaster 

takes place
D) would find someone to blame for what 

happened to their lives
E) supported their president’s decision to bomb 

Afghanistan 

98. The events of 1986, Tennessee, made people 
wonder ----.
A) why people in the prime of their lives would kill 

other people in such a dramatic way 
B) where on earth the criminals have been hiding 

their gigantic weapons
C) who can be so merciless to cause more than 

a hundred children to die 
D) that the bombers could have cleared children 

off the target area
E) which American citizen will have supported 

the actions put so cowardly into action

99. Gordon Anderson was a member of the Beta 
Band in its earlier incarnation ----.
A) although the other members have always 

been trying to exclude him from the band
B) before their albums become number one in 

the world hit list
C) until mental illnesses forced him to leave 

London and the band
D) since they will have fallen apart as a group 

because of some power struggles
E) when they have been praised with the MTV 

Music Awards
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100. ----, another kind of mistruth – the “white lie” 
– is both a popular and often acceptable type 
of communication.
A) Whenever talking about untrue events added 

more to the conversational variety of the 
ancient people

B) Because people very much tended to tell lies 
about the worth of their wealth in the 80s

C) If people were not so smart enough to develop 
their own way of exchanging thoughts and 
ideas

D) Although most people would agree that lying 
to gain advantage over an unknowing subject 
is wrong 

E) When lying had become common among 
modern homo sapiens after developing many 
other ways of communication skills

101. ----, case of poisoning from consumption of 
wild mushrooms are well known because of 
the difficulty most people have in recognising 
the poisonous from the edible varieties.
A) While mushroom farming has developed into 

an industry
B) Although wild mushrooms are highly prized
C) ln case people use wild mushrooms in their 

kitchen
D) Even if people without the expertise indulge in 

collecting mushrooms
E) Provided that mushrooms gathered from 

nature are eaten

102. Most insects have brief lives of just a few 
weeks, and some flies live for less than two 
hours, ----.
A) so they have no time to waste and every 

moment is precious
B) although the growth rate has been among the 

highest of the developed world
C) whereas they have strange mating rituals to 

guarantee the future of their species
D) as long as they find a mate and lay eggs
E) since they constitute no less than five sixths of 

all living creatures

103. ---- but you needn’t have bothered so much.
A) That was a lovely meal
B) This is a radical solution
C) More problems have appeared
D) l will be discharged from hospital soon
E) l know you will like it

104. Constantly interacting with the atmosphere, 
----.
A) population growth strains the urban 

environment
B) hurricanes and earthquakes caused 

irrepairable damage
C) rich tropical forests are vanishing day by day
D) the ocean affects climate and thus seasonal 

weather
E) the harvest will be very poor because of heavy 

rain

105. ----, the story of more and more species will 
come to an end.
A) ln spite of large scale hunting of the rare 

species
B) Although tropical forests are destroyed greatly
C) Due to the efforts of the environmentalists 

worldwide
D) Unless mankind understands wildlife and 

takes action to protect it
E) While there should be a distinction between 

wild and domesticated animals

106. ----, you are expected to call the police.
A) Whether he can be trusted or not
B) Whenever you are wanted in the office
C) lf you don’t hear from her until tomorrow
D) Unless there is an accident on the highway
E) Eventhough you agree on the possible 

solution
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107. lf only he had kept his appointment, ----.
A) he was able to arrive on time
B) he wasn’t sacked from work
C) she wouldn’t have stopped seeing him
D) she may forgive him eventually
E) he would be punctual

108. The reconciliation between the parties is 
going to take some more time ----.
A) owing to the breakdown of communication
B) as soon as we support the compaign
C) once the board has approved the project
D) since the problem is recognized by both sides
E) however costly the new project may have 

been

109. There are about 50 rooms in the hotel ----.
A) as long as reservation is made earlier
B) so that it would be suitable for lodging
C) although they are all occupied
D) in case you can stay there
E) each of which has different furnishings

110. ---- has definitely taught him a lesson.
A) The recruitement procedures of the company
B) The results of the elections coming in
C) His plans to leave the country
D) The problems he will encounter in life
E) The parking fine which he received

111. ---- , the stocks of the factory have been piling 
up.
A) As there is too much demand in the market
B) Because of the sudden decrease in the 

demand
C) Due to the shortage of raw material
D) Inspite of the modern mass-production 

technology
E) In order to meet the increasing orders

112. You had better take some snacks with you ----.
A) no matter how hungry and tired you are
B) providing that there would have been an 

earthquake
C) in case you get hungry in the middle of the 

journey
D) because it was too late when I arrived at home 

eventually
E) so you will be starving by the time I meet you

113. Zhang Ziyi, the Chinese actress of “Rush Hour 
2,” probably didn’t imagine ----.
A) who won the Oscar Award the previous month
B) she would be co-starring with Jackie Chan in 

an American action film
C) that there are other Chinese actresses who 

would do anything to be in her place
D) what will happen next in the showbiz after 

shooting her first film
E) Jackie Chan is going to make another movie 

with another Chinese actress

114. ----, but this swells to 230 million each summer 
due to the tourists.
A) The tourism council should seek an increase 

in the tourism income
B) Accommodation hasn’t been a problem for the 

last fifteen years
C) Mediterranean shores have over a hundred 

million residents
D) Majority of the population is in entertainment 

business and earns good money
E) The ministry is trying so hard to increase the 

number of the visitors

115. ----, the negotiations between the warring 
countries weren’t successful.
A) In spite of all the attempts to repair the 

situation
B) Owing to the positive attitude of both leaders
C) Apparently, the peace talks seem to be 

working this time 
D) Unless the United Nations delegates arrive 

here today
E) As I strongly believe that there is a chance for 

peace
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116. Contrary to the frantic pace of today’s 
economic environment, ----.
A) banking provided capital for rapidly developing 

technologies in the past
B) the idea of using one common currency is 

gaining power
C) socialists had already predicted the decline of 

the globalism
D) sudden capital movements can cause serious 

crises for developing countries
E) the origin of banking and capital markets was 

not an overnight phenomenon

117. Paul has been saving up very hard for a long 
time, ----.
A) so he can’t resist spending his all money the 

minute he earns it
B) yet he is still far from buying the house in his 

dreams
C) thus he has a reputation for spending his 

money extravagantly
D) as a result he had bought the car he had 

always wanted
E) purchasing lots of unnecessary items

118. Although lie detectors are being used by 
police departments, ----.
A) the crime rate has decreased considerably
B) the ones who aren’t telling the truth can easily 

be detected
C) your body will reveal the truth inevitably
D) the results aren’t always as accurate as 

desired
E) the heart rate and blood pressure is recorded 

by the machine

119. Since different tree species adapted to 
different climates and soil types, ----.
A) many kinds of forests occupy the earth today
B) dinosaurs roamed the earth in those times
C) biologists believe plants have never 

experienced evolution
D) the rain forests are disappearing rapidly
E) countries with different climates have identical 

fauna and flora

120. Even though brushing can protect your teeth 
to a certain extent, ----.
A) there is no difference between different brands 

of toothpaste
B) most decay is related to genetic factors or bad 

eating habits
C) the dentists recommend soft toothbrushes to 

children
D) you can keep them healthy almost 100 per 

cent
E) you should stick to the same type of toothpaste

121. Many of the children are so sensitive to non-
verbal communication that they can pick up 
atmosphere and ----.
A) see non-verbal communication as a game or 

fun
B) exploit your good intention towards them
C) will make use of similar behaviours in similar 

situations in their peer groups
D) sense the strengths and weaknesses of the 

adults around them
E) will eventually react to the behaviours taking 

their parents as models

122. Europe has never been more disunited ----.
A) rather than it was a few decades ago in the 

Cold War
B) compared to the situation lasting for the last 

fifty years
C) than it is at this very critical juncture
D) by such a ridicilous turmoil of trivial matters
E) as a result of religious clashes

123. ---- that companies have sufficient resources 
to drive their strategies forward and not rely 
solely on the capital markets for funding.
A) In a climate of economic uncertainty, it 

continues to be crucial
B) In banking sector all around the world it had 

been known for long 
C) The CEO of Shell Co insisted, in the executive 

board meeting 
D) It seems to be of little concern for trades in 
E) While entrepreneurs assert just the opposite
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124. Policy is pulled in two directions, a punitive 
one seeking to curtail crime, punish offenders 
and secure public safety ----.
A) and all the other developing methods which 

have many things in common despite different 
names

B) the other one arguing that a multi-disciplined 
approach should be employed giving the 
utmost importance to psychology 

C) and a more rehabilitative one which is less 
repressive and does not risk driving young 
people further to the margins

D) and on the other side a more optimistic 
approach, especially used by young officers

E) along with just the opposite one whose main 
focus is the individual, not crime or punishment 
any more

125. ----, and the thirty-two-year-old Thomas 
Jefferson who proclaimed that all men are 
created equal.
A) It was not only women who supported equality 

of men and women
B) It was a big opportunity to have office in such 

a young age
C) Having a promising career in politics at a very 

young age
D) It was an unforgettable couple that Jonathan 

Lee
E) It was a young Italian explorer who discovered 

the New World

126. ----, when Turkey became the second country 
to sign an association agreement that declared 
in those days that the agreement would end 
up with Turkey’s full membership.
A) The European adventure of Turkey goes back 

to 1960s
B) Hardly did the EU countries approve of the full 

membership of Turkey
C) The EU countries were there just to watch
D) The Turkish people began to look forward to 

that day
E) The USA wouldn’t have behaved as agreed 

before

127. Now that they are in office, toward Iraq, the 
Bush team seems content to pursue President 
Clinton’s patchwork of positions ----.
A) that would have been the reason of many 

unexpected results
B) whose strategies have always proved to be of 

use
C) which used to be the best thing to do
D) which will have made American people feel 

helplessness
E) that has so far yielded only failure

128. ---- you are able to enjoy yourself without 
constantly worrying about the consequences.
A) Whether or not you will be a happy person as 

an individual depends on
B) Even if what happens in life makes you happy 

from time to time
C) What is good about being a child is that
D) Starting over and setting up a new life that
E) Whenever you got drunk after school parties

129. The implementation of the goals and principles 
of the Summit Declaration will, in the long run, 
improve the coordination of national priorities 
and programmes, ----.
A) having had radical changes and great 

improvements
B) while being seen just a big liability by most of 

the people in process
C) in order that the project could have had an 

out-reaching effect on the community
D) creating a common ground for closer 

interaction among the Black Sea countries
E) so as to reach a compromise between both 

sides
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130. When the pupils from prominent schools 
finished their education, they formed the 
ruling elite, ----.
A) and have taken invaluable roles in governing
B) with the fear that thay can’t find suitable jobs 

to earn their lives
C) retaining the distinctive habits and vocabulary 

which they had learnt at school
D) despite the fact that they had had posts in 

governmental bodies
E) in other words they had become aristocrats of 

their time 

131. Exactly what happened and how many died 
during the eruption of the El Chichon in 1982 
----.
A) was difficult owing to incomplete census data
B) is because it was a remote corner
C) ash and gases are responsible for the 

devastation 
D) pays off in the days to come
E) will probably never be learned

132. Only by understanding the complexities of 
religion, language and topography ----.
A) perfect synthesis of design and function can 

be guaranteed with improvements in products
B) will the unknown roads of ancient cultures be 

discovered
C) can one understand the problems facing 

some countries today
D) the struggles some people go through to keep 

their traditions alive be reminded
E) have native inhabitants begun negotiating 

land claims

133. ----, the southwest of the United States has 
received as much archaeological attention as 
any other prehistoric place of comparable size 
on earth.
A) In spite of the ties of trade with Mexico, Pacific 

Coast and other trade routes
B) Despite the very large–scale irrigation 

systems and complex architecture, as well as 
the pottery 

C) Although early sites have been found in the 
region and formed contemporary Pueblo 
culture

D) Because of the immense size and often the 
excellent preservation of the ruins

E) Whereas ritual themes portrayed in the murals 
reflected details of the Kachina cult

134. Although the Germans reached almost to 
Moscow in 1941, and farther south, actually 
reached Stalingrad on the Volga in 1942–1943, 
----.
A) their objective in the east was never quite 

attained, which even proved to be disastrous
B) the fact that the Russians did not surrender 

easily
C) the balance gradually shifted to the Allies 
D) the Americans worked their way back through 

the Pacific
E) the Allies moved in to Italy and forced the 

enemy to surrender

135. Virginia Woolf, who committed suicide in 1941 
and so put an end to a career which was in full 
flower, ----.
A) is by general consent the most important 

English woman writer of her generation
B) which is revealed with consummate craft and 

loving attention
C) is important for her time because it is the chief 

character in her most moving novels
D) has never stated her intentions directly but 

rather presented them allegorically
E) whereas it was Joyce who brought the writing 

of “stream of consciousness” literature to the 
peak
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136. Protecting land above water supplies is now 
state policy in Florida ----.
A) because of the fact that west coast 

increasingly drinks desalinated water during 
the dry season

B) which park biologists urged that water 
deliveries follow the seasonal rainfall pattern

C) where a million acres of water-sensitive areas 
have been acquired in the past twenty years

D) for the pollutants have penetrated the refuge 
and conservation areas and swamp is 
retreating

E) while sensors in coastal wells warn when 
fresh water drops below the danger point

137. The current popularity of flower gardening 
and a growing human population ----.
A) helped initiate a crusade to cut down on the 

trade
B) are said to be responsible for a dangerous 

decline in wild flower bulbs
C) showed that the greatest losses appear to 

have been suffered by Turkey
D) were because of loss of the genetic strength 

of the hybridized flowers
E) were the result of gathering bulbs from the 

wild

138. Although seven-tenths of our planet’s surface 
is covered by water, ----.
A) the research laboratories are exploring 

techniques of using heat from tropical oceans
B) Antarctica holds more than two-thirds of the 

world’s fresh water in the form of ice
C) the world’s human population continues 

to explode, while the supply of fresh water 
remains constant

D) the United States ranks sixth among water-
rich nations of the world

E) 97 per cent of that water is saline and 
unusuable, leaving a meagre 3 percent to 
nourish and sustain all terrestrial life

139. Earth’s largest formations made by living 
organisms, coral reefs, ----.
A) whether the slightest contact by a foot, a boat 

shoe, dive tank or swim can weaken a living 
section

B) which are exquisitely fragile living within a 
very narrow range of conditions

C) where anchoring on the reefs is discouraged 
by supplying buoys to stop the massive 
destructions

D) are the handiwork of small marine animals 
called polyps, which reproduce asexually

E) their survival is defended by environmentalists 
and a few of the businessmen whose lives 
depend on them

140. Returning to their riverine birthplaces to 
spawn and die, Pacific salmon face dangers 
----.
A) in which Taiwanese squid boats with massive 

drift nets have been caught poaching salmon 
at sea

B) including seven species of salmon which can 
be found in the waters of the Pacific

C) among which are commercial fleets, multiple 
dams and the effects of clear-cut logging

D) of dams seriously diminishing the salmon runs 
of the rivers in the British Columbia

E) as they live in fresh water for more than a year, 
then in salt water for another eighteen months

141. There is no better way of understanding the 
acuteness of the problem of deteriorating 
nitrate film, or the scale of the task of 
preserving Britain’s film heritage, ----.
A) than a visit to the National Film Archive’s 

newly opened in Conservation Centre at 
Berkhamsted

B) than shooting each section of the film 
differently

C) where in the repair department the reels 
receive expert attention

D) one of the issues of greatest urgency at the 
moment being the difficulty of preserving the 
recent films

E) because generous video distributors supply 
masterprints, thus saving huge amounts of 
money
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142. An lnca mummy of a young girl sacrificed 
to the mountain god of Nevado Ampato was 
exposed ----.
A) but also analysis of her stomach contents may 

yield insights about the Inca diet
B) that future studies of the mummy may reveal 

how she died
C) when the dark grey ash from a nearby volcano 

melted the ice
D) as the actual valley where it was unearthed
E) after 500 years in a frozen tomb, the mummy 

reveals the details of her last days

143. Eritrea’s war with Ethiopia began in 1961 and 
dragged on for three decades ----.
A) leading to Ethiopia’s preparations to take 

control of Eritrea for sea access
B) during the war virtually every family lost 

someone to the war
C) when a small group of rebels fired on an 

Ethiopian police post
D) finally in 1993 under UN supervision Eritreans 

voted overwhelmingly for independence
E) being the longest fight for independence in 

modern African history

144. Fossil remains of crocodiles, turtles and 
crustaceans as well as petrified wood in the 
Moroccan Sahara ----.
A) dispersed by earth’s drifting continents, 

dinosaurs evolved into a spectacular array of 
species

B) suggest the life and habitat that thrived in the 
region 50 million years before the first humans 
arrived

C) provoked interest in the evolution of Africa’s 
dinosaurs in 1990 while hunting for fossil fish 
in Niger

D) had to take permission to explore the area 
being located in a military zone

E) explain that the continental movements did 
affect the evolution of dinosaurs

145. After the Ottoman Turks conquered Bosnia in 
1463, ----.
A) Bosnia in the last days of Yugoslavia was 44 

per cent Muslim
B) ethnic identity hadn’t become important until 

mid 19th century
C) nation states centered on common ethnicities 

and religions began to emerge in the 19th 
century

D) if you were Catholic, you were automatically 
assumed to be a Croat

E) Sarajevo became the provincial capital

146. Five months of monsoon rains cause rivers in 
Cape York Peninsula to burst their banks ----.
A) some fires burn unchecked for weeks
B) during dry months rainless lightning storms 

set the bush ablaze
C) followed by seven months of withering drought
D) the climate and the obstinate terrain protects 

the peninsula against the intruders
E) dry-season fires as a result of smoldering sun 

release nutrients

147. Half of all Zambian emeralds wind up on the 
black market, ----.
A) despite rigid security at the state controlled 

mine
B) where the Zambian government banned the 

export of rough stones
C) filling the demand for uncut stock, smugglers 

buy from independent Zambian miners
D) perhaps a billion dollars’ worth of emeralds 

comes out of the earth each year, half from 
Colombia

E) both natural and distinctive emeralds contain 
distinctive inclusions
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148. The reduced level of many inland waterways, 
among which is the Mississipi River, ----.
A) drastically reduced the intensity of drought in 

the area
B) is further threatened and they may never 

recover their numbers
C) most of which are self-inflicted and some are 

impossible to reverse
D) has affected nesting and breeding habitats of 

various species of fish and waterfowl
E) man’s greed and lack of vision have outrun 

common sense and love for the land

149. ---- but it was his work at St. Peter’s Basilica 
that represented his greatest achievement as 
an architect.
A) Michelangelo’s statue of David was carved 

from a huge block of marble
B) Many buildings were designed by 

Michelangelo
C) Although Michelangelo was born in Arezzo, 

he considered Florence to be his hometown
D) Michelangelo painted the ceiling of The 

Sistine Chapel
E) Michelangelo’s dome of St. Peter’s Basilica 

became the model for domes

150. Even though they are of great importance for 
the preservation and development of cultural 
heritage, ----.
A) cultural heritage is valid as a sustainable 

development factor
B) rescue policies are not enough on their own
C) the objective of the regional planning is a 

model for development
D) cultural heritage policy may support the other 

policies
E) mistakes made by unbalanced community 

planning are crucial

151. The poetry of the Elizabethan age was inspired 
chiefly by ltalian authors, ----.
A) but during the reign of Stuarts, especially 

after the Restoration, the principal Continental 
influence was French

B) as a consequence, Elizabethan plays offered 
something to please the tastes of everyone

C) thus, poetry in the early Stuart period had 
developed new, distinctive qualities

D) so, the Puritan period provided a link between 
the literature of the Elizabethan age and that 
of the Restoration

E) therefore, the drama became more definitely 
connected with the court than it had been in 
the time of Elizabeth

152. ----, but they developed to a great height 
certain other types not so prominent in the 
preceding age.
A) The novel of purpose made a very frequent 

appearace in Victorian England
B) Many of the best of the Victorian novels 

belong to the class of the novel of manner, 
made popular in the preceding era by Jane 
Austen

C) This is the type of prose fiction which women 
writers seem to have done best

D) Not only did the Victorian novelists carry on 
the earlier fondness for historical and social 
tales

E) Such novels were sometimes propagandistic 
and sometimes merely expository

153. Among the most impressive remains from 
ancient Salamis is the huge Roman theatre, 
----.
A) was buried under the sand for centuries and 

only rediscovered in 1959
B) that public performances can be staged 

utilising the fine accoustics of the original 
design

C) the Byzantines stripped the building of much 
of its decorative marble and statues

D) when church-going was encouraged at the 
expense of popular entertainment

E) which was built early in the imperial period, 
probably during the rule of the Emperor 
Augustus
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154. Although alpinism, speleology, trekking and 
river navigation date back to ancient times, 
----.
A) this country is suitable for all kinds of nature 

sports and is also rich in fauna and flora
B) Turkey is one of the major countries where 

such native activities are widely practised
C) considerable potential is present for adventure 

tourism with mountains in almost all regions
D) it is only recently that alternative forms of 

tourism have come into favour
E) Taurus Mountain peaks pass through ancient 

Roman settlement areas with trekking routes

155. The Middle Ages occupied about 1000 years 
in the history of the West, during which time 
superstition prevailed, ----.
A) however, the church became involved in the 

conflict between religion and science
B) medicine was replaced by spells and cures 

such as breathing on the patient
C) and all the Hellenistic values such as science, 

philosophy and art were forgotten
D) in addition, even the Emperor Constantine 

took no interest in science
E) but the number of scientists at that time was 

not great enough to brighten up those dark 
ages

156. ---- , Turkey takes its place accordingly as one 
of the world’s three leading countries in this 
sphere.
A) While primary examples of the concepts of 

freedom of thought, philosophy and basic 
scientific knowledge originated in Anatolia

B) With its abundance of well preserved ancient 
ruins and particularly because of their striking 
grace and variety

C) The most important stage in world history of 
man began when settlements were set up on 
the Anatolian peninsula

D) Although the Phrygians originated from 
Europe, they quickly became “Anatolian” and 
were able to develop an original Anatolian 
Culture

E) By developing the technique of holding bricks 
together with mortar and with their use of 
arches, vaults and domes

157. ---- whose history goes back to the 1930s.
A) The South-east Anatolia Project, GAP, is one 

of the largest projects of the republican period
B) The project aimed at making use of the rivers 

in eastern and southeastern Anatolia
C) A complex facility consisting of integrated 

projects such as dams, irrigation canals and 
hydo-electric power plants

D) The total amount of electricity that will 
be produced will double Turkey’s current 
production

E) It is claimed that a possible conflict in the 
future will be the “water war”

158. The level and lifestyle of a society is made 
tangible through its architecture, so ----.
A) of all the buildings of the early periods, the 

most significant in the development of the city 
were mosques

B) the structure of the society included many 
varied and influential religious groups

C) as these institutions changed with time, new 
kinds of buildings sprang up

D) the changes in social structure are most 
speedily and directly reflected in it

E) compounds providing overnight 
accommodation and a trading station were 
built both in and outside the cities

159. ---- who in turn began to produce a great deal 
more literary works concerning lstanbul.
A) The first tourists wrote books about their 

journeys, describing their motivations, 
observations, impressions and adventures

B) Travellers and traders alike began to travel 
further to foreign lands

C) People conducting missions, antique 
collectors, priests and pilgrims on their way to 
Jerusalem

D) Small parchement covered books were 
replaced by sets of books, pig skin backed 
and decorated with gold

E) This prosperous city of the East was a great 
attraction for the travellers
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160. We know all men are not created equal ----.
A) in the sense some people would have us 

believe
B) not to suffer terrible feelings of inferiority
C) because some people will have more 

opportunity
D) as people are born at different places in the 

world
E) just as in courts where all men are equal

161. The typical Denver oilman is well-suited, 
college trained, carries a briefcase, ----.
A) representative of the small independent 

companies
B) but sought to buy partnerships in coal and 

uranium developments
C) dissatisfied with the public schools
D) love the mountains, the skiing, the open-air 

life
E) and is indistinguishable from a banker or 

broker

162. ----, compared to more than 20 per cent in New 
York City.
A) Seoul has 170,000 of the nation’s 380,000 

registered motor vehicles
B) More people are thinking of buying their own 

cars
C) Seoul uses only 13 per cent of its area for 

roads
D) Work goes on 24 hours a day to complete the 

subway line
E) Seven out of ten use the city’s 5,500 buses

163. In the wild, the young female chimpanzee 
learns about babies by watching mothers and, 
----.
A) when a mother does fail her child
B) being affectionate, tolerant, and playful
C) they find out where the best bananas are
D) sees youngsters through their vulnerable 

infancy
E) when allowed, by carrying infants and 

grooming them

164. If birds possessed a sun compass, ----?
A) did they flutter aimlessly for a while
B) could they also steer by the stars
C) would they appear along the entire journey
D) did they learn to determine direction by star 

patterns
E) should they navigate better than bats

165. ----, we’ve had a fair amount of experience at 
handling our own emotions.
A) As human beings were emotional species
B) Because we will continue to meet emotions 

quite new to us
C) When to share our own emotions and feelings
D) By the time we become adults
E) Although we have so much on our minds

166. The further Northeast you travel in the UK, ----.
A) there is a seaside resort which is very awful
B) the financial centre moves further south
C) anybody 25 miles away is a foreigner
D) the harsher the local accent becomes
E) experts could place people to an individual 

street by their accent

167. Waiting naturally comes easier to a man out 
on bail ----.
A) that the grand jury had indicted him
B) to see which prison he would fit into best
C) where most offenders do their time
D) before he has got in trouble again
E) than to one behind bars

168. ---- inequities of land distribution are a major 
cause of the increasing destruction of these 
forests.
A) A key role in many violent land disputes in 

Brazil’s
B) Forests have always been used for different 

purposes
C) In Brazil, which contains 30 per cent of the 

earth’s remaining tropical forests,
D) Representing some 150,000 people who live 

in the rain forests,
E) Through negotiations with the Brazilian 

government,
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169. Although South Africa can afford to pay for 
the 4.5 million tons of grain it needs, ----.
A) most of southern Africa’s states do not have 

the foreign exchange needed to pay for huge 
food imports

B) the drought has also struck the southern part 
of the continent

C) unrest and anger over the ethnic disturbances 
have started riots throughout the country

D) vital farming areas of South Africa have been 
devastated

E) Zimbabwe has been even harder hit by 
drought

170. The process of defining is one of the key ways 
----.
A) we regularly engage in the act of creating 

definitions
B) as we deal with both trivial and important 

questions and issues
C) we make sense of the world around us
D) in effect to create two different definitions of 

a concept
E) what you mean by any term

171. ---- that not one of conventional drugs is 
effective against the current epidemic of mad 
cow disease.
A) Due to its deadly implications, many doctors 

were reluctant to admit
B) Earlier research had already provided 

sufficient amount of information
C) Further suggested at the international 

veterinarians’ workshop 
D) To my mind, Professor Jamison’s paper is of 

extreme importance
E) Various studies over a period of five years 

have yielded the result

172. How life might actually emerge on a planet, 
even given the right physical environment, ---
-.
A) “life” in this context may take forms that we 

wouldn’t recognize and can’t conceive of
B) because of such factors as sufficient amount 

of energy combined with equally enough 
amount of matter

C) nevitably raises vastly more subtle questions 
on the possibility of such minute chances

D) which is almost identical to the life form that 
we enjoy here on the Earth

E) with several life forms that will evolve in time 
to infinite diversity

173. ---- how the universe has evolved over its 10 to 
15 billion year history.
A) Despite the fact that our sun is a medium size 

star with a life span of about eleven billion 
years

B) In the face of the absence of a valid theory to 
be put forward to explain most accurately and 
logically

C) It was a primary object of the astronomers of 
the previous decades, such as Carl Sagan, to 
predict correctly

D) Not a long time ago, Stephen Hawking 
suggested the idea of the Big Bang

E) The Big Bang concept gives us the general 
framework to address more detailed questions 
about

174. If only the United States had realized the 
importance of reducing the emission of 
certain gases into the atmosphere, ----.
A) it would have been easier to persuade several 

other industrial countries to do so as well
B) many of those who protest against the current 

situation were to draw the attention of the 
media to the issue

C) nobody except for those who are closely 
involved had acknowledged the fact that they 
were bound to come to terms with us

D) not much will have been left to sustain the 
current economic growth level

E) may the Greenhouse effect be avoided with 
the collaboration of the world nations
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175. ---- that, ideally, will require minimum operator 
involvement in the operational procedure.
A) An unwritten rule concerning the production 

phase of office computers in the Far-East 
dictates

B) Every programmer knows that the best type of 
software is the one

C) In order to purchase the right sort of software 
for the company, we have spent such a lot of 
time and effort 

D) Several software companies have recently 
been in a vivid competition to design a 
database in order

E) The micro computer mentioned in the latest 
technology fair has finally been introduced to 
the market 

176. The tiny robot sent to Mars by the European 
Space Agency for a two-week mission failed 
to land on the planet, ----.
A) just as the robot vehicle disappeared, so did 

the hopes of many scientists in the space 
centre

B) the memory of those astronauts who lost their 
lives upon their entrance to the atmosphere is 
still fresh in our minds

C) the Senate has recently been pressing on 
President Bush to raise more funds for the 
success of a manned flight to Mars

D) this was the second attempt by the Agency to 
send a spaceship to our closest neighbour

E) though its American twin shuttle has been 
sending pictures on Mars landscape back to 
the Earth with no fail

177. Before Saddam Hussein was finally captured 
in a tiny manhole next to a miserable cottage, 
----.
A) it has already been confirmed that he will be 

tried against charges of war crime
B) the Al-Qaida organization is being held 

responsible for suicide car bombing cases 
that have caused so much disorder

C) the American press was almost certain that he 
was the one that organized the rebels against 
the coalition forces in the country

D) the relations between him and the rebels 
fighting against American invasion would 
definitely have been established

E) there may be many who still wish that he had 
been killed during the war

178. ----, it will probably not be long before we get 
the results of the elections.
A) As long as the country’s democratic forces 

upheld their standing
B) Due to the fact that the electronic voting 

system has been under maintenance for 
some time

C) Had they appointed enough number of 
individuals to assist the election committee

D) No matter how much enthusiasm we may 
have so that the job can be done immediately

E) Once we have set our minds on a proper 
procedure for casting votes

179. People who see the newly-introduced mobile 
phone with its embedded video camera 
immediately start making plans to purchase 
one, ----.
A) actually only a few of them will ever be using 

the camera or any other attractions
B) for me, whether I can call my office or my 

friends from wherever I want is what really 
matters

C) no matter how many useful attractions their 
current mobile may already have

D) so that it is getting extremely difficult for rival 
companies what novelty is there to be brought 
to the market next

E) unless the new model is more handy and 
inexpensive than a previous product

180. It is estimated that one prominent point in the 
Turkish economy in the coming year is likely 
to be ----.
A) if the rate of inflation will continue to drop as it 

has in the last couple of years
B) overall figures indicate that unemployment 

and inertia may well be here to stay
C) talks with the IMF and the World Bank can be 

maintained at the level of counselling
D) what can a conservative government do in the 

face of global changes in the financial area
E) whether or not the current Turkish currency 

can really be replaced
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181. ---- hundreds of small enterprises in the South-
East Anatolia tend to transfer their production 
facilities to Istanbul.
A) If only the overall production rate had met total 

expenditure figures
B) On condition that the current policy of 

governmental support in less developed 
regions turn out to be effective

C) Now that the trade unions won a major victory 
over governmental policies

D) Unless they had attracted more workforce 
from within their own area of operation

E) With energy as well as transport expenses 
growing by each passing day

182. Shakira, the world famous singer, sings in 
Spanish and English in a semi-Arabesque 
style, ----.
A) one of her world chart hit albums being 

recorded by an Arab producer living in South 
America

B) since, as one can expect, one of her parents 
is of Arab origin

C) South American traditional music is definitely 
not alien to such fashions either

D) that got to be developed with the re-
emergence of Hispanic performers in the US 
music markets

E) when it used to be still Enrique Iglasias and his 
romantic songs that dominated the Spanish 
song tradition

183. Plenty of official documents were presented 
to prove that he was not telling the truth, ----.
A) despite having acquitted from several major 

allegations previously
B) the White House, on the other hand, chose 

to remain silent in the face of all accusations
C) there had already been cases of sexual abuse 

in several occasions
D) which was exposed to the public after the 

period of fifty years’ of secrecy was over
E) yet it took the former president Bill Clinton a 

while to confess his affair with a young girl 
student

184. No matter how functional the construction of 
an underground tunnel across the Strait might 
prove, ----.
A) construction companies of the two bridges 

would have been consulted 
B) it will not be at all easy to persuade those 

residents who live where the land connections 
will be

C) Japanese technology is to be used as 
their current level of experience is beyond 
comparison

D) such a tunnel, when completed, is expected 
to be more feasible than a suspension bridge

E) the site of construction has already been 
decided after relatively short debates

185. Today there are certain historians who would 
date the beginning of the emergence of 
China from the long period of silence to the 
Tiananmen Square protests ----.
A) and whose struggle to withhold their position 

in the square despite army tanks has become 
a legend

B) reporting all the speeches and demands 
brought about by the union of students who 
were later swept out of the square

C) to whose efforts to demand democratic rights 
the Chinese army reacted in the most fierce 
way

D) when the Chinese government displayed its 
determination to protect the half a century old 
regime

E) who wanted to voice their demands to the 
newly set-up administration

186. The crisis over the nuclear submarine that 
sank with 82 men aboard was in fact a highly 
instructive lesson for President Putin of 
Russian Federation ----.
A) having been elected for the office after 

President Yeltsin chose to resign
B) himself being a former soldier and an active 

member of the former KGB
C) the families of the dead did not refrain from 

voicing their protests loudly
D) who learned it the hard way that he needed to 

be close to his people in times of trouble
E) whose log indicated that it had neither been 

attacked nor suffered from a major collision
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187. ---- our rival firms should immediately be 
contacted for a possible cooperation.
A) An offer as compelling as this cannot be 

readily turned down
B) As long as we remain to be the leading 

manufacturer in the middle-east markets
C) Being the only possible buyer in the far-east 

markets
D) In the face of this relentless competition, what 

I would like to suggest is that
E) Whether the cost of production had displayed 

a tendency to rise in the last few weeks

188. From 2005 onwards, almost every single 
manufacturer both in textile and toy industries 
in Turkey will be under threat ----.
A) as it will be then that China will have entered 

these markets in Europe with no customs 
barriers at all

B) Chinese products of the kind are, similarly, low 
in quality yet inexpensive to buy

C) of which the introduction of Chinese goods to 
the domestic market will be the worst one

D) the cost of production in former Soviet-bloc 
states is much lower than it is in Turkey

E) whose main customers, Germany and France, 
will be buying these products from newly-
joined members of the European Union

189. While major computer programmes are copied 
illegally rather quickly, ----.
A) a relatively new computer virus has recently 

blocked the Internet traffic, causing great 
profit losses

B) in the end the state had to take action against 
such activities

C) producer companies have no option left but 
renew their software every so often

D) the so-called “pirate” copies did not use to be 
so popular

E) this had been because even a home user 
could copy a CD on his computer

190. Since the risk of a recurrence is forever 
present, ----.
A) among which lung cancer is the most 

prominent
B) because it is not disease that will simply 

vanish
C) those that have beaten cancer should undergo 

regular check-ups
D) when one takes up smoking once again
E) with the invaluable help of modern medicine in 

diagnosing and eliminating the ailment

191. ---- for fear that we wouldn’t be given 
permission to enter the stadium.
A) Climbing over the service gate when there 

was no-one around was one alternative
B) Just as the gates were opening to let people in
C) My brother and I thought the best of it and 

decided to leave the huge flag at home
D) Security people had been warned well in 

advance
E) Several friends had already bought their 

tickets from the black market

192. ----, it is perfectly normal that they should 
expect a small tip in return.
A) Despite the low quality service provided by 

hotel porters 
B) Not all hotels will charge an extra payment for 

such services as laundry and ironing
C) Service is provided around the clock at the 

highest possible level
D) Since hotel staff are ready to help customers 

twenty-four hours a day
E) When one is fully satisfied with the service 

provided in a hotel
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193. ---- up until the time when we went and tried it 
ourselves.
A) Believing that sky-diving was probably the 

most dangerous activity one could think of
B) Commonly, my wife and I, as well as several 

other parents, expect our child to be back at 
home before ten

C) It is our personal belief that we adults cannot 
ever enter the world of a teenager

D) It was not so extraordinary that the committee 
meeting had been adjourned

E) Just like any other parent, my wife and I were 
a bit sceptic about the parental advice bureau

194. It is reported that the number of fatal accidents 
----.
A) are blamed for the dead toll to be so high
B) are easier to prevent when people fasten their 

seat belts
C) have caused great anxiety in all medical 

personnel 
D) were due to the fact that there was poor 

visibility after the forest fire
E) will probably claim more lives in the area hit by 

a storm last night

195. Quite aware of the fact that it was the last 
chance ----.
A) her walking improved with each passing day, 

until finally she left hospital
B) she decided to have a swim although the 

weather was a bit chilly
C) that one could be lucky enough to meet only 

once in a whole lifetime
D) the football game got more heated as each 

team literally fought to qualify for the finals
E) when the time came for the Chairman to 

announce that he was resigning 

196. ---- just so that there wouldn’t be any more 
loss of files.
A) High capacity disks are used to store 

information normally saved on a hard disk
B) Prior to installing a new computer system by 

reading the installation tips from the handbook 
provided in the package 

C) She had recently suspected that someone 
had been using her computer outside regular 
office hours

D) We are considering giving an end to our 
connection to the Internet

E) What the computer company advised was to 
produce regular backup copies
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197. It was your opinion to leave hour two hours 
ahead ----.
A) being as late as fifteen minutes to our plane 

last time we went to Izmir
B) in order that there would be no need to worry 

about getting to the airport
C) to have experienced similar occasions 

previously
D) when it has taken my daughter so long to pack 

her things
E) whether or not the flights to Istanbul have 

been delayed due to an unknown reason

198. If only you knew how to evaluate people ----.
A) being so much inexperienced in human 

relations
B) I happened to be the only one worried about 

the consequences
C) so that a consensus will be reached before 

the deadline imposed
D) such as these without any prejudice
E) when they don’t give out a clue as to what 

their intent is

199. ----, Turkey has traditionally been viewed with 
suspicion.
A) Being the only Moslem country to have applied 

for the EU membership
B) Despite efforts by several countries to bring 

her down in Europe
C) In case the huge population of the country 

formed a potential consumer group
D) Not so long ago when its membership was at 

stake
E) Not until the Cyprus issue has been solved

200. A recently developed drug is said to inhibit 
later stages of the physically devastating 
disease multiple sclerosis (MS) , ----.
A) as latest reports are yet to be confirmed by the 

university board
B) despite the fact that several medical 

companies had been reluctant to produce it
C) so long as more research is carried into its 

potential side effects
D) so that patients can now hope for the better
E) whose consequences should have brought a 

new insight into the field
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Aşağıdaki sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümleye 
anlamca en yakın Türkçe cümleyi bulunuz.

1. Unlike the one industrialized Western 
countries experienced a couple of centuries 
ago, economic growth today has become an 
issue of sustainable development.
A) Bugünkü ekonomik gelişme sanayileşmiş 

Batılı ülkelerin iki yüzyıl önce yaptıklarının 
aksine, sürdürülebilir bir kalkınma konusu 
olmuştur.

B) Birkaç yüzyıl önce sanayileşen Batılı ülkelerin 
denediklerinin aksine, ekonomik gelişme 
bugün sürdürülebilir bir kalkınma konusu 
olmuştur.

C) Ekonomik kalkınma, sanayileşmiş Batı 
toplumlarının yaşadıklarına benzemeyen bir 
biçimde, yaklaşık iki yüzyıl önce, sürdürülebilir 
bir kalkınmaya dönüşmüştür.

D) Sanayileşmiş Batılı ülkelerin iki yüzyıl önce 
yaşadıklarının aksine, bugünkü ekonomik 
gelişme sürdürülebilir bir kalkınma konusu 
olmuştur.

E) İki yüzyıl önce yaşanılanın aksine, 
sanayileşmiş Batılı ülkeler için ekonomik 
kalkınma bugün, sürdürülebilir bir kalkınma 
konusu olmuştur.

2. When looked at from a far, Turkey’s problems, 
for the most part, seem to be much more 
complex than they in reality are.
A) Genel olarak bakıldığında, Türkiye’nin 

sorunları gerçekte olduklarından çok daha 
karmaşık görünür.

B) Türkiye’nin sorunları, genel olarak 
bakıldığında, aslında olduklarından çok daha 
ciddi görünürler.

C) Uzaktan bakıldığında, Türkiye’nin sorunları 
genellikle gerçekte olduklarından çok daha 
karmaşık görünür.

D) Uzaktan baktığımızda, Türkiye’nin sorunları 
çoğunlukla olduklarından çok daha karmaşık 
görünürler.

E) Türkiye’nin sorunları, uzaktan bakıldığında, 
gerçekte olduklarından çok daha karışık 
görünen sorunlardır.

3. Thanks to the tremendous investments it 
has made in the control and prevention of 
pollution of every kind since the 1960s, the 
West has been able to diminish the pollution 
and make its cities more habitable.
A) Batı, 1960’lardan sonra kirliliğin denetimi 

ve önlenmesine yaptığı büyük yatırımlar 
nedeniyle, kirliliği azaltıp sehirlerini çok daha 
yaşanabilir hale getirebilmiştir.

B) Batı, her türlü kirliliğin denetimi ve önlenmesine 
1960’lardan bu yana yaptığı büyük yatırımlar 
sayesinde kirliliği azaltabilmiş ve şehirlerini 
daha yaşanabilir hale getirebilmiştir.

C) Batı’da 1960’lardan beri her türlü kirliliğin 
önlenmesine yapılan büyük yatırımlar 
sayesinde, şehirler canlanabilmiş ve kirlilik 
azalabilmiştir.

D) 1960’lardan bu yana her türlü kirliliğin 
denetimine ve önlenmesine büyük paralar 
yatıran Batı, kirliliği azaltabilmiş ve şehirlerini 
daha yaşanabilir kılmıştır.

E) Kirliliğin denetimi ve önlenmesine yapılan 
büyük harcamalar sayesinde Batı’da 
1960’lardan başlayarak kirlilik azaltılmış ve 
şehirler daha yaşanabilir hale gelmiştir.

4. In our age, for virtually all of the poverty-
stricken people in the Third World, the primary 
necessity of life, food, is priced beyond reach 
and scarce.
A) Üçüncü Dünya ülkelerindeki tüm yoksul 

insanlar için yaşamlarının temel gereksinimi 
olan yiyecek artık ulaşamayacakları kadar 
pahalı ve azdır.

B) Üçüncü Dünya ülkelerindeki zor koşullarda 
yaşayan tüm insanlar için yaşamlarının temel 
gereksinimi olan yiyecek, alamayacakları bir 
fiyatta ve oldukça azdır.

C) Zamanımızda, Üçüncü Dünya ülkelerinde 
neredeyse bütün fakir insanlar için yaşamın 
temeli olan yiyecek ulaşılamayan ve az olan 
bir gereksinimdir.

D) Üçüncü Dünya ülkeleri günümüzde, 
hemen hemen tüm yoksul insanlara 
yaşamlarının temel gereksinimi olan yiyeceği 
ulaşamayacakları bir fiyattan ve az miktarda 
vermektedir.

E) Günümüzde, temel gereksinim olan yiyecek 
Üçüncü Dünya ülkelerindeki hemen hemen 
tüm yoksul insanlar için ulaşılamayacak kadar 
pahalı ve kıttır.

İNGİLİZCE - TÜRKÇE ÇEVİRİ
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5. Being caught between his reason and self-
interests, modern man is having hard times 
to overcome his selfish desires for a more 
rational outlook on society.
A) Mantığı ve kişisel çıkarları arasında 

kaldığından, günümüz insanı topluma daha 
akılcı bir bakış için bencil isteklerini aşmakta 
zorlanmaktadır.

B) Toplum için daha mantıklı bir görünüş isteyen 
günümüz insanı, mantığı ve kişisel çıkarları 
arasında kaldığı için bencil isteklerini aşmakta 
gerçekten zorlanmaktadır.

C) Günümüz insanı, mantığıyla kişisel çıkarları 
arasında kalmıştır ve bencil istekleri nedeniyle, 
topluma daha mantıklı olarak bakmakta 
gerçekten zorlanmaktadır.

D) Topluma daha akılcı bir açıdan bakabilmek 
için bencil isteklerini aşmakta zorlanan 
insan, günümüzde mantığı ve kişisel çıkarları 
arasında kalmıştır.

E) Mantığı ve kişisel çıkarları arasında kalan 
günümüz insanı, bencil isteklerini aşarak 
topluma daha mantıklı bir açıdan bakmakta 
gerçekten zorlanmaktadır.

6. Even well after the period succeeding the 
official unification in 1990, Germany has still 
been bearing the heavy burden of rebuilding 
the backward East.
A) 1990’daki resmi birleşmenin ardından 

gelen dönem boyunca bile, Almanya, az 
gelişmiş Doğu’yu yeniden kurmanın ağır 
sorumluluğunu taşımıştır.

B) Almanya, 1990’daki resmi birleşmeyi izleyen 
dönemden çok sonra bile hâlâ, geri kalmış 
Doğu’yu yeniden inşa etmenin ağır yükünü 
taşımaktadır.

C) Almanya, geri kalmış Doğu’yu canlandırmanın 
ağır yükünü, 1990’daki resmi birleşmeyi 
izleyen dönemden çok sonra bile taşımaktadır.

D) Resmi birleşmenin 1990’da olmasından 
çok sonra bile, Almanya, hâlâ geriden gelen 
Doğu’nun ağır inşa yükünü taşımaktadır.

E) Almanya, 1990’daki resmi birleşmeyi izleyen 
dönemde çok geri kalmış olan Doğu’nun ağır 
inşa yükünü hâlâ taşımaktadır.

7. Blending East and West, Turkey is once again 
torn between its alliance with the U.S. and a 
tension increasing just outside its borders.
A) Türkiye, Doğu ve Batı arasında yer alırken bir 

kez daha Amerika ile olan ittifakı ve sınırlarının 
hemen dışındaki giderek kötüleşmekte olan 
bir sorunla karşı karşıyadır.

B) Doğu ve Batı’yı özümsemiş olan Türkiye, 
Birleşik Devletler’le olan birlikteliği ve 
sınırlarının dışında giderek yükselen bir 
çatışma ile zor duruma düşmüştür.

C) Bir kez daha sınırlarının hemen ardındaki 
artan gerilim ve Birleşmiş Milletler’le olan 
ittifakı arasında bir Türkiye, Doğu ve Batı’yı 
bağdaştırmaktadır.

D) Doğu ve Batı’yı birbiriyle kaynaştıran Türkiye, 
bir kez daha Birleşik Devletler ile olan ittifakı 
ve sınırlarının hemen dışında artan bir gerilim 
arasında kalmıştır.

E) Doğu ve Batı’yı birleştirmesi nedeniyle Türkiye, 
bir defa daha Amerika Birleşik Devletleri’yle 
olan ittifakı ve sınırlarının hemen dışında 
kötüleşen bir sürtüşmeden zarar görmektedir.

8. That some people cannot be employed in spite 
of their desire to work is a problem attributed 
to the current economic system rather than to 
the people concerned.
A) Çalışma isteklerine rağmen iş bulamamaları 

bazı insanların, kişilerden çok mevcut 
ekonomik sisteme yükledikleri bir suçtur.

B) Bazı kimseler çalışma isteklerine karşın bir 
işe başlayamamalarındaki sorunu söz konusu 
insanlardan çok mevcut ekonomik sistemde 
görürler.

C) Çalışma arzularına karşın bazı kişilerin işe 
girememesi, söz konusu kişilerden çok şu anki 
ekonomik sisteme dayandırılan bir sorundur.

D) Bir takım insanların her ne kadar çalışmak 
isteseler de işe girememeleri bu kişilerden çok 
ekonomik sisteme dayandırılan bir hatadır.

E) Birkaç insanın çok çalışma isteklerine karşın 
iş bulamamalarında, mevcut ekonomik 
sistemden çok söz konusu insanlar hatalıdır.
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9. Secularization as it has evolved since the 
Middle Ages, has consisted of substituting 
naturalistic and reasonable explanations for 
religious and mysterious ones.
A) Laiklik, Orta Çağ’dan günümüze gelişen 

haliyle, dini ve anlaşılamayan açıklamalar 
yerine doğal ve makul açıklamalar getirmekten 
ibarettir.

B) Orta Çağ’dan beri geliştiği biçimiyle laiklik, 
dinsel ve gizemli açıklamalar yerine doğal ve 
akla dayananları koymayı içermiştir.

C) Ortaya çıktığı Orta Çağ nedeniyle, laiklik 
doğacı ve akla yatkın tanımlamaları dinsel 
ve esrarengiz olanlarla değiştirmek anlamına 
gelmiştir.

D) Orta Çağ’dan bu yana gelişen laiklik 
anlayışında, akılcı ve mantıklı düşüncelerin 
dinsel ve açıklanamayanlarla değiştirilmesi 
vardır.

E) Orta Çağ’dan günümüze evrimleşen laiklikte, 
doğaüstü ve dine dayalı tanımlamalar daha 
mantıklı ve doğal olanlarıyla değiştirilmektedir. 

10. We were all relieved at the news that there was 
no loss of life owing to the earthquake, but 
only slight damage to the buildings.
A) Depremde can kaybı olmadığı, sadece 

binaların hafif hasar gördüğü haber verilince 
hepimiz çok rahatladık.

B) Deprem sırasında hiç can kaybı olmaması, 
yalnızca binaların biraz zarar görmesi hepimizi 
rahatlatan haberdi.

C) Depremin can kaybına yol açmadığını, 
yalnızca binalara hafif zarar verdiğini haber 
alınca çok rahatladık.

D) Depremin can kaybına yol açmadığı, yalnızca 
binaları etkilediği haberi hepimizi rahatlattı.

E) Depremden dolayı can kaybı olmadığı, 
sadece binalarda hafif hasar olduğu haberini 
alınca hepimiz rahatladık.

11. Much as it sounds improbable, when we travel 
back, we find that Hershey and Mars were 
once allies.
A) Geriye dönüp de Hershey ve Mars’ın bir 

zamanlar dost olduğunu duymak kulağa pek 
de hoş gelmiyor.

B) Pek duyulmamış olsa da, biz Hershey ve 
Mars’ın bir zamanlar dost olduğunu keşfettik.

C) Ne kadar mümkün değilmiş gibi olsa da, geriye 
bakınca, Hershey ve Mars’ın bir zamanlar 
dost olduğunu görürüz.

D) Hershey ve Mars’ın bir zamanlar dost 
olduğunu farkettiğimizde, bu pek de mümkün 
değilmiş gibi görünüyordu.

E) Hershey ve Mars bir aralar dost iken, geriye 
döndüğümüzde bunun imkansız olduğunu 
görürüz. 

12. In adolescence, there begins to be some 
conflict between the desire to grow further on 
the one hand, and the need for stability on the 
other.
A) Ergenlikte bir yandan daha fazla gelişme 

arzusu, diğer yandan da durağanlık ihtiyacı 
arasında bazı ikilemler baş gösterir.

B) Ergenlik dönemi başladığında, insan bir 
yandan daha da büyüme ihtiyacı duyarken, 
diğer yandan da durgunlaşma ihtiyacı 
hisseder.

C) Ergenlik döneminin başlamasıyla bazı insanlar 
daha fazla gelişmek isterken, diğerleri de 
durgunlaşmaya gereksinim duyar. 

D) Ergenlik, bir yandan daha fazla gelişme 
arzusu, diğer yandan durağanlık ihtiyacı 
arasında baz ikilemlerin başladığı dönemdir.

E) Ergenlik döneminde bazı ikilemler başlar 
ve bu insanın daha fazla büyüme arzusu 
ve durgunlaşma isteği arasında bir çatışma 
yaratır.
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13. When communicating, it is not the message 
sent but the message received and interpreted 
by a person that influences his self-concept. 
A) İletişim esnasında, gönderilen mesajdan 

ziyade, insanın fikirlerini daha fazla etkileyen 
şey alınıp yorumlanan mesajdır.

B) İletişim kurarken, insanın kendi fikirlerini 
etkileyen gönderilen mesaj değil, kişi 
tarafından alınıp yorumlanan mesajdır.

C) Mesaj gönderildiğinde değil, başka birisi 
tarafından alınıp yorumlanarak fikir 
değişikliğine yol açtığında iletişim kurulmuş 
olunur.

D) İletişim kurmak için sadece mesaj göndermek 
değil, bu mesajı alıp yorumlayarak karşıdaki 
kişiyi etkilemek de gerekir.

E) İletişim, mesaj göndermenin yanı sıra, bu 
mesajın alınmasını, yorumlanmasını ve kişiyi 
etkilemesini de içerir.

14. Although the frosts that have set in are not 
typical of this time of the year, Moscow hosted 
yesterday a winter seeing-off festival.
A) Moskova dün bir kışa veda partisi düzenlese 

de, meydana gelen donma olayları yılın bu 
zamanına özgü değildir.

B) Moskova’da meydana gelen donma olayları 
yılın bu zamanına özgü değil, ancak yine de 
Moskova dün bir kışa veda partisi verdi.

C) Yılın bu zamanına özgü olmayan donma 
olayları meydana gelse de, Moskova dünkü 
kışa veda partisine ev sahipliği yaptı.

D) Dün meydana gelen donma olayları yılın bu 
zamanına özgü olmasa da, Moskova bir kışa 
veda partisine ev sahipliği yaptı.

E) Meydana gelen donma olayları yılın bu 
zamanına özgü olmasa da, Moskova dün bir 
kışa veda partisi verdi.

15. His effectiveness as a role model would not be 
possible were it not for his genuine concern 
for his students.
A) Onun öğrencilerine karşı samimi ilgisi olmasa, 

bir rol modeli olarak etkinliği mümkün olmazdı.
B) Öğrencilerinin önünde iyi bir rol modeli 

olması onlarla samimi bir bağ kurmasından 
kaynaklanır.

C) Onu öğrencilerin önünde etkili bir rol modeli 
yapan şey, onlara gösterdiği samimi ilgidir. 

D) Öğrencileriyle birebir ilgilenmese, bir rol model 
olarak etkinliği çok zor olurdu.

E) Onun öğrencilerine duyduğu hakiki ilgi 
olmasa, bir rol modeli olarak yeterince etkili 
olamazdı.

16. The health–care reforms realized by the 
government, with partial support of the 
opposition, are said, by a majority of, non-
governmantal organizations to be far from 
revolutionary in providing ample service, 
especially to the elderly retirees.
A) Hükümetin, muhalefetin kısmi desteğiyle 

gerçekleştirdiği sağlık reformlarının, sivil 
toplum örgütleri tarafından desteklenmediği 
ve özellikle yaşlı emeklilere hizmetten çok 
uzak olması nedeniyle devrimsel bir niteliği 
olmadığı söylenmektedir.

B) Hükümet tarafından, muhalefetin 
kısmi desteğiyle gerçekleştirilen sağlık 
reformlarının, özellikle yaşlı emeklilere, yeterli 
hizmeti sunmada devrimsel nitelik taşımaktan 
uzak olduğu sivil toplum örgütlerinin çoğu 
tarafından söylenmektedir.

C) Sivil toplum örgütleri, muhalefetin 
kısmi desteğine rağmen hükümetin 
gerçekleştirmekte sıkıntı çektiği sağlık 
reformlarının özellikle yaşlı emeklilere hizmet 
getireceğinin doğru olmadığını söylemektedir.

D) Muhalefetin tam destek vermediği sağlık 
reformunu gerçekleştirmek isteyen 
hükümete, sivil toplum örgütlerinin çoğu, 
özellikle yaşlı emeklilere yeterince hizmet 
sağlayamayacağından destek vermemişlerdir.

E) Muhalefetin kısmi desteğini kazanan sağlık 
reformları hükümetin özellikle yaşlılara yeterli 
hizmeti sağlamak üzere hazırladığı tasarı olup 
sivil toplum örgütleri bu tasarının devrimsel 
niteliği olduğunu söylemektedir.
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17. An eminent biologist, Dr. Muffitt, who has 
been conducting research on genes believed 
to trigger violence in weak charactered 
criminals, is expected to reveal his findings to 
the public soon.
A) Ünlü biyolog Dr. Muffitt, zayıf karakterli 

suçluların şiddet kullanmalarına neden 
olduğuna inanılan genler üzerindeki 
araştırma sonuçlarını yakında kamuoyuna 
açıklayacaktır.

B) Ünlü bilim adamı Dr. Muffitt, zayıf karakterli 
suçlular üzerinde gerçekleştirdiği araştırma 
sonucunda bulduğu, şiddete neden olan 
genlerle ilgili açıklamalarını yakında 
kamuoyuna duyuracaktır.

C) Zayıf karakterli suçlularda şiddeti 
tetiklediğine inanılan genlerle ilgili araştırma 
yürütmekte olan ünlü biyolog Dr. Muffitt’in, 
bulgularını yakında kamuoyuna açıklaması 
beklenmektedir.

D) Ünlü biyolog Dr. Muffitt’in, zayıf karakterli 
suçluların suça eğilimini tetikleyen genler 
üzerindeki araştırma sonuçlarını yakında 
kamuoyuna açıklayacağı söylenmektedir.

E) Zayıf karakterli suçluların şiddete yönelimlerini 
tetikleyen genlerden arındırılması konusunda 
araştırma yapan ünlü biyolog Dr. Muffitt’in 
sonuçları kamuoyuna açıklamasının geniş 
yankılar uyandıracağı söylenmektedir.

18. The granting of long–term credits and the 
undertaking of long–term investments 
overseas are less risky when there is some 
confidence in the stability of the exchange 
rate.
A) Uzun vadeli krediler verme ve denizaşırı 

ülkelerde uzun vadeli yatırımlar üstlenmenin 
daha az risk taşıması, döviz kurlarındaki 
istikrara olan güvene bağlıdır.

B) Döviz kurlarındaki istikrar, beraberinde, uzun 
süreli krediler vermeyi ve denizaşırı ülkelerde 
uzun vadeli yatırımlar üstlenmeyi de getirir.

C) Döviz kurlarının dengeli olması, uzun vadeli 
krediler vermenin ve denizaşırı ülkelerde uzun 
vadeli yatırımlar üstlenmenin daha az riskli 
olduğunu gösterir.

D) Uzun vadeli krediler verilmesi ve denizaşırı 
ülkelerde uzun vadeli istikrara güvenin 
artmasıyla çok daha az riskli bir hale gelir.

E) Döviz kurlarındaki istikrara güven duyulduğu 
zaman, uzun vadeli kredilerin verilmesi ve 
deniz aşırı ülkelerdeki uzun vadeli yatırımların 
üstlenilmesi daha az risklidir.

19. The banking crises and financial instability 
which has come around with depressing 
frequency in the past two decades has led to 
weakening the economic system onto which 
the IMF had to impose tough measures.
A) Bankacılık krizi ve finansal istikrarsızlık son 

yirmi yılda ülke ekonomisine ciddi zararlar 
verdiğinden IMF sıkı tedbirler almak zorunda 
kalmıştır.

B) Son yirmi yılda fevkalede sıklıkla meydana 
gelen bankacılık krizleri ve finansal 
istikrarsızlık, IMF’nin sıkı tedbirler uygulama 
zorunluluğu getirdiği ekonomik sistemin 
zayıflamasına yol açmıştır.

C) IMF’nin sıkı tedbirler uygulamak zorunda 
tuttuğu ekonomik sistemdeki zayıflık, son 
yirmi yılda bankacılık krizleri ve finansal 
istikrarsızlığa yol açmıştır.

D) Son yirmi yıldaki bankacılık krizleri ve finansal 
istikrarsızlığın neden olduğu ekonomik 
sistemdeki zayıflıklar IMF’yi sıkı politikalar 
uygulamak zorunda bırakmıştır.

E) IMF’nin sıkı tedbirler uygulamak zorunda 
kaldığı ekonomik sistemdeki zayıflamalar, 
bankacılık krizleri ile finansal istikrarsızlığın 
derinleşmesine yol açmıştır.

20. Until recently, the first European to have 
sailed to the New World was believed to be 
Christopher Columbus, who was a famous 
Italian navigator.
A) Son zamanlara kadar, yeni dünyaya yelken 

açmış ilk Avrupalı’nın ünlü bir İtalyan denizci 
olan Kristof Kolomb olduğuna inanılıyordu.

B) Son zamanlarda Kristof Kolomb’un yeni 
dünyaya ilk yelken açan ünlü bir italyan 
denizci olduğuna inanılmaktadır.

C) Son zamanlarda yeni dünyaya yelken 
açan ünlü İtalyan denizcilerin yolunu açan 
ilk Avrupalı’nın Kristof Kolomb olduğuna 
inanılmaktadır.

D) Son zamanlara kadar, Yeni Dünya’ya ilk ayak 
basan kişinin ünlü İtalyan denizci Kristof 
Kolomb olduğu inancı hakimdi.

E) Son zamanlara kadar yeni dünyaya yelken 
açan ilk kişinin ünlü İtalyan denizci Kristof 
Kolomb olduğu inancı yaygındı.
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21. The announcement that the Board of Trustee 
has decided to give financial support to 
the average students is an indication of its 
intention to increase the scholarships based 
on need by 35 per cent next year.
A) Gelecek yıl yüzde 35 artırılacak ihtiyaca bağlı 

burslardan vasat öğrencilerin yararlanacağı 
duyurusu Mütevelli Heyeti tarafından 
yapılmıştır.

B) Mütevelli heyetince, gelecek yıl, vasat 
öğrencilere verilecek burslardaki yüzde 35’lik 
artışın yeterli olmayacağı görüşü ağırlık 
kazanmıştır.

C) Mütevelli Heyetinin vasat öğrencilere finansal 
destek verme kararının duyurusu, ihtiyaca 
bağlı bursları gelecek yıl yüzde 35 artırma 
niyetinin bir işaretidir.

D) Finansal destek alacak vasat öğrencilerin 
sayısında yüzde 35 artış öngürüsü Mütevelli 
Heyetinin bu konudaki kararlılığının bir 
göstergesidir.

E) İhtiyaca bağlı olarak yüzde 35 artış sağlanacak 
burs için başvuruda bulunan öğrencilerin 
vasat çalışma sergilemesinin yeterli olacağı 
Mütevelli Heyeti tarafından duyurulmuştur.

22. The worldwide famous British mathematician 
Bernard Russell’s remarkable contributions 
to the philosophical thinking of the 20th 
century has considerable importance, for the 
influences that still stand.
A) Dünyaca ünlü İngiliz matematikçi Bernard 

Russell’in 20. yüzyıl felsefi düşüncesine 
kayda değer katkıları, hâlâ devam eden 
etkileri nedeniyle büyük önem taşımaktadır.

B) 20. yüzyıl felsefi düşünce sistemine yaptığı, 
ciddi katkıları nedeniyle dünyaca ünlü İngiliz 
matematikçi Bernard Russell’in etkisi uzun bir 
süre hissedilecektir.

C) Dünyaca ünlü İngiliz matematikçi Bernard 
Russell, 20. yüzyıl felsefe anlayışına büyük 
katkılar yapmış olup düşünce sisteminin 
etkileri hâlâ sürmektedir.

D) Felsefe dünyasına getirdiği yeniliklerle 
anılacak olan dünyaca ünlü İngiliz matematikçi 
Bernard Russell’in düşünce sistemine etkileri 
kayda değecek kadar önemli olmuştur.

E) Dünyaca ünlü matematikçi ve filozof olan 
Bernard Russell’in 20. yüzyıl felsefe anlayışına 
getirdiği çok önemli değişikliklerin etkisi hâlâ 
algılanabilmektedir.

23. Now that the science of medicine can offer 
new possibilities of conception, the number 
of infertile couples who wish to have children, 
trying the new techniques in advanced 
technologies, is gradually increasing.
A) Çocuk sahibi olmak isteyen kısır çiftlerin 

sayısındaki artış tıp bilimini yeni hamile kalma 
yöntemleri bulmaya yönlendirmiştir.

B) Tıp bilimi, hamile kalmaya ilişkin yeni imkanlar 
sunabildiğinden, gelişmiş teknolojilerdeki 
yeni teknikleri kullanarak çocuk sahibi 
olmak isteyen kısır çiftlerin sayısı giderek 
artmaktadır.

C) Tıp bilimindeki gelişmiş teknolojilerin yarattığı 
yeni hamile kalma teknikleri çocuk sahibi 
olmak isteyen kısır çiftlerin sayısını giderek 
arttırmıştır.

D) Kısır çiftlerin sayısındaki artış nedeniyle, tıp 
bilimi gelişmiş teknolojilerdeki yeni teknikleri 
kullanarak çocuk sahibi olma imkanlarını 
fevkalade arttırmıştır.

E) Tıp biliminde ortaya çıkan yeni tekniklerin 
kullanılması nedeniyle çocuk sahibi olmak 
isteyen kısır çiftlerin bu tekniklere başvurma 
oranı giderek artmaktadır.

24. The cultural remnants of the Mayas, an 
ancient Mexican people, who for ages had 
an advanced civilization, can even today be 
easily traced over a considerably vast area of 
the Mexican territory.
A) Asırlarca gelişmiş bir medeniyete sahip, eski 

bir Meksika halkı olan Mayaların kültürel 
kalıntılarının izlerine bugün bile Meksika 
topraklarının çok geniş bir alanında kolaylıkla 
rastlanabilir.

B) Zamanın gelişmiş medeniyetine sahip Meksika 
halkı olan Mayaların kültürel kalıntıları bugün 
bile Meksika topraklarının üzerinde kolayca 
bulunabilir.

C) Meksika halkının önemli bir kültürel miras 
olarak kabul ettiği eski Maya medeniyetinin 
izlerine Meksika topraklarının her yerinde 
bugün bile rastlanmaktadır.

D) Meksika topraklarının her yerinde halkın 
asırlarca sürdürdüğü medeni yaşam tarzının 
göstergesi olan Maya kalıntılarını bugün bile 
bulmak mümkündür.

E) Zamanın modern medeniyetine sahip bir 
Meksika kabilesi olan Mayaların kültürel 
kalıntıları bugün bile ülkenin her yerinde 
izlenebilmektedir.
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25. English literature, which is often described as 
beginning with Chaucer, goes, as a matter of 
fact, as far as six centuries before Chaucer, 
whom the modern reader can understand 
without difficulty.
A) Altı asır öncesine giden İngiliz edebiyatının 

çoğu zaman modern okuyucunun kolaylıkla 
anlayabildiği Chaucer ile başladığı 
düşünülmektedir.

B) Çoğu zaman Chaucer ile başlamış olarak 
tanımlanan İngiliz edebiyatı, aslında, modern 
okuyucunun zorluk çekmeden anlayabildiği 
Chaucer’dan altı yüzyıl gerisine kadar 
gitmektedir.

C) İngiliz edebiyatının başlangıç noktası olarak 
kabul gören Chaucer’ı modern okuyucunun 
zorluk çekmeden anlaması Chaucer’a altı 
asırlık bir popularite kazandırmıştır.

D) Chaucer’dan altı asır önce başladığı 
ifade edilen İngiliz edebiyatının modern 
okuyucusu Chaucer’ın dilini zorluk çekmeden 
anlayabilmektedir.

E) Modern İngiliz edebiyatı okuyucusu, altı asır 
önce ilk edebi eserleri veren Chaucer’ı hiçbir 
zorlukla karşılaşmadan anlayabilmektedir.

26. In the early 1800s, when black slaves were 
denied the right to attend schools in America 
and all schools were white–dominated, a 
famous Supreme Court case, “Plesy vs 
Ferguson,” attempted to attack the “seperate 
but equal” doctrine that had ruled the country 
for so long.
A) 1800’li yılların ilk zamanlarında, siyah kölelerin 

beyazlarla aynı okullarda okumasına imkan 
tanınmamışken, Yüksek Mahkeme’de açılan 
“ayrı fakat eşit” doktrinini esas alan “Plesy 
Ferguson’a Karşı” davası siyahlara beyazların 
okullarına gitme hakkını vermiştir.

B) Siyah kölelerin beyazlarla aynı okullara 
gidememesi ve tüm okulların beyazların 
denetiminde olması nedeniyle Yüksek 
Mahkeme’de açılan “Plesy Ferguson’a Karşı” 
davası “ayrı fakat eşit” doktrininin ülkeyi daha 
uzun bir süre meşgul etmesine yol açmıştır.

C) Yüksek Mahkeme’nin ünlü “Plesy Ferguson’a 
Karşı” davası 1800’li yılların ilk zamanlarında 
siyah kölelere tanınmayan ve beyazların 
egemenliğinde olan okullara alınmaları için 
açılmış “eşit ama ayrı” doktrini davasıydı.

D) Uzunca bir süre ülkede “eşit ama ayrı” 
doktrininin hüküm sürmesi siyahların 
beyazlara karşı Yüksek Mahkeme’de, 
ünlü “Plesy Ferguson’a Karşı” davasını 
açmalarına yol açmış, böylece siyah kölelerin 
Amerika’da beyazların denetimindeki 
okullara gidebilmelerine imkan tanımması 
amaçlamıştır.

E) Siyah kölelere Amerika’daki okullara devam 
etme hakkının tanınmadığı ve bütün okulların 
beyazların denetiminde olduğu 1800’lü yılların 
başlarında, ünlü “Plesy Ferguson’a Karşı” 
Yüksek Mahkeme davası, ülkede o güne dek 
hüküm süren “ayrı ama eşit” doktrinine karşı 
çıkmayı amaçlıyordu.
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27. The Government has for the first time 
confessed that hundreds of thousands of 
illegal workers can find work easily because 
of the widespread availability of forged 
documents.
A) Hükümet, yüzbinlerce yasa dışı işçinin gerekli 

yasal belgeleri bulunmadığından sınır dışı 
edildiklerini ilk kez itiraf etmiştir.

B) Yasa dışı yollardan girerek ülke içinde iş 
bulan yüzbinlerce işçinin gerekli belgeleri 
verilmeden önce sahte belgeler edindikleri 
hükümet tarafından ilk kez itiraf edilmiştir.

C) Sahte belgelerin geniş çaplı bulunabilirliği 
ülke içine yasa dışı yollardan işçi girişini 
hızlandırmış olup hükümet ilk kez gerekli 
önlemleri aldığını itiraf etmiştir.

D) Hükümet, sahte belgelerin yaygın 
bulunabilirliği nedeniyle yüzbinlerce yasa dışı 
işçinin kolayca iş bulabildiğini ilk kez itiraf 
etmiştir.

E) Hükümet, yüzbinlerce yasa dışı işçinin kolayca 
iş bulabilmesinin nedeninin sahte belgelerin 
geniş çaplı bulunabilirliğine bağlı olduğunu ilk 
kez itiraf etmektedir.

28. Seeing the universe as a great box in the 
centre of which existed a long narrow floor 
with the sky at the top, the ancient Egyptians 
likened the stars to lamps suspended by 
means of ropes from the ceiling.
A) Evreni, tepedeki yıldızlardan halatlarla sarkan 

lambaların bulunduğu, merkezinde uzun 
ve dar bir zemine sahip büyükçe bir kutuya 
benzeten eski Mısırlılar bilimsellikten uzaktı.

B) Evreni, yıldızların halatlarla tepeden sarktığı 
lambalar, ortasında uzun ve dar bir zemini 
bulunan büyükçe bir kutuya benzeten eski 
Mısırlıların gökbilim bilgileri çok zengindir.

C) Evreni, tepesinde gökyüzü, merkezinde 
uzun ve dar bir zemin yer alan büyük bir kutu 
olarak gören eski Mısırlılar yıldızları, halatlarla 
tavandan sarkan lambalara benzetirlerdi.

D) Yıldızları tepeden sarkan lambalara benzeten 
eski Mısırlılar, evreni, ortasında uzun ve 
dar bir zemin bulunan büyükçe bir kutuya 
benzetirlerdi.

E) Tepedeki lambaları yıldızlara benzeten eski 
Mısırlılar evreni, ortasında uzun ve dar bir 
zemin bulunan büyükçe bir kutuya benzetirdi.

29. Despite its extensive use in industry, the 
compound named carbon tetrachloride 
has been banned from indoor use for when 
heated, it changes into a poisonous gas that 
can cause severe illness and even death if it 
is inhaled.
A) Yoğun bir şekilde sanayide kullanılan karbon 

tetraklorid bileşiğinin ısıtıldığında zehirli bir 
gaza dönüşerek zehirlenmelere ve ciğerlere 
çekildiğinde ölüme yol açması, bina içinde 
kullanımını sona erdirmiştir.

B) Sanayideki yoğun kullanımı, karbon tetraklorid 
bileşiğinin bina içi kullanımından çok daha 
yaygın olup, hastalıklara, hatta ciğerlere 
çekildiğinde ölüme bile yol açtığından, bina içi 
kullanımı yasaklanmıştır.

C) Sanayideki yoğun kullanımına rağmen, karbon 
tetrakloridin adlı bileşenin ısıtıldığında ağır 
hastalıklara, hatta ciğerlere çekilirse ölüme 
bile yol açabilen zehirli bir gaza dönüştüğü için 
kapalı alanlarda kullanılması yasaklanmıştır.

D) Sanayideki yoğun kullanımına rağmen, karbon 
tekraklorid adındaki bileşiğin bina içinde 
kullanımı yasaklanmıştır; çünkü ısıtıldığında 
ağır hastalıklara yol açmakta ancak ölüme 
neden olmamaktadır.

E) Sanayide yoğun bir kullanımı olmamasına 
rağmen, ısıtıldığında zehirli bir gaza 
dönüşen ve ağır hastalıklara, hatta ciğerlere 
çekildiğinde ölüme bile yol açan karbon 
tetraklorid bileşiğinin bina içi kullanımı yaygın 
değildir.
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30. Since the locations of the stars in the sky 
relative to one another do not appear to 
change to the naked eye, the stars are often 
considered to be fixed in their positions, 
which is never the real case.
A) Yıldızların gökyüzündeki yerlerinin değişmez 

görünmesi, çıplak gözle bakıldığı zaman, 
birbirlerine göreceli olarak aralarındaki 
mesafenin sabit olarak görünmesine neden 
olmaktadır.

B) Birbirine göreceli olarak aralarındaki 
mesafenin sabit olması nedeniyle, çıplak 
gözle bakıldığı zaman gökyüzündeki 
yıldızların yerinde duruyor gibi görünmesine 
yol açmaktadır.

C) Yıldızların birbirine göreceli uzaklığının sabit 
olmaması nedeniyle, çıplak gözle bakıldığı 
zaman yörünge değişiklikleri hiç farkedilemez.

D) Astrologların geleceğe yönelik tahminlerde 
bulunmakta faydalandığı gök yüzündeki 
yıldızların birbirine göreceli uzaklıklarındaki 
değişiklikler evrendeki canlılar üzerinde 
önemli davranışsal etkiler yaratır.

E) Gökyüzündeki yıldızların birbirine göreceli 
olarak bulundukları yerin çıplak göze değişir 
gözükmemesi nedeniyle, yıldızlar çoğu zaman 
bulunduğu noktada sabit kabul edilir, ki gerçek 
durum hiçbir zaman bu değildir.

31. Organisational conflict, which is not always 
viewed as undesirable by various managers, 
may be viewed as to bring about widely 
diverged ideas that later may benefit the 
organisation more than do harm.
A) Örgütsel çatışmalar, bazı yöneticiler tarafından, 

örgüte değişik görüşleri sunabilecek durumları 
ortaya çıkaracak gibi görünmekten öte, zarar 
verecek gibi görünmektedir.

B) Bazı yöneticiler tarafından her zaman arzu 
edilmez olarak bakılmayan kurumsal çatışma, 
kuruma zarar vermekten çok daha sonra 
yararı olabilecek hayli değişik görüşleri ortaya 
çıkaracak gibi görülebilir.

C) Bazı yöneticiler tarafından hiçbir zaman arzu 
edilir görünmeyen örgütsel çatışma-ların bir 
hayli değişik görüşler ortaya çıkarması ihtimal 
dışı kabul edilmektedir.

D) Örgüt içi çatışmaların, örgüte zarar vermek 
yerine çeşitli görüşleri ortaya çıkararak yarar 
sağlayacağı görüşü bazı yöneticilerde hayli 
yaygındır.

E) Örgütsel çatışmaların yöneticiler tarafından 
zarar yerine yarar sağlayacak şekilde 
yönlendirilmesi her zaman örgüt lehine 
kullanılabilmektedir.
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32. Enacted in 1967 to protect workers aged 40 and 
older, “The Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act” makes it illegal for employers or unions 
to discharge, refuse to hire or otherwise 
discriminate on the basis of age.
A) 40 yaşından daha yaşlı işçilerin korunması 

için 1967’de yürürlüğe giren “İstihdamda Yaş 
Ayrımcılığı Yasası,” işveren veya sendikaların 
işten çıkarma, işe almama veya diğer türlü 
ayrımcılığını cezalandırmayı gerektirmektedir.

B) İşçilerin 40 yaşından sonra işe alınmaması, 
iş verilmemesi ya da diğer türlü işveren veya 
sendika ayrımcılığının önüne geçilmesi için 
çıkarılan “İstihdamda Yaş Ayrımcılığı Yasası” 
1967’de yürürlüğe girmiştir.

C) 40 yaş ve üzerindeki işçileri korumak üzere 
1967’de yürürlüğe giren “İstihdamda Yaş 
Ayrımcılığı Yasası,” işveren ya da sendikaların 
yaşa bağlı olarak işten çıkarma, işe almayı 
reddetme veya başka ayırımcılık yapmalarını 
yasa dışı kabul etmektedir.

D) İşverenlerin ve sendikaların işe almama, işten 
çıkarma veya diğer türlü yaş ayrımcılığından 
kaynaklanan suçları cezalandıran “Yaş 
Ayırımcılığı Yasası” 1967’de parlamentodan 
geçmiştir.

E) 40 yaş ve üzerindeki işçilerin işveren veya 
sendikalar tarafından işten çıkarılma, işe 
alınmama ya da başka türlü ayırımcılığa 
karşı korunmasını sağlayan “İstihdamda 
Yaş Ayırımcılığı Yasası” 1967’de yürürlükten 
kaldırılmıştır.

33. Having identified four distinctive learning 
styles which students use when attempting 
to master new information and concepts, 
educational researchers have began to 
question the conventional approaches to 
teaching.
A) Öğrencilerin yeni bilgi ve kavramları 

özümsemeye çalışırken kullandıkları 
dört belirgin öğrenme tarzını tanımlayan 
eğitim araştırmacıları geleneksel öğretim 
yaklaşımlarını sorgulamaya başlamışlardır.

B) Yeni bilgi ve kavramları özümsemeye çalışan 
öğrenciler üzerinde çalışmalar yürüten eğitim 
araştırmacılarının buldukları dört belirgin 
öğrenme stili geleneksel öğretme yöntemlerini 
sorgulamalarına neden olmuştur.

C) Öğrencilerin yeni bilgi ve kavramları 
öğrenmeye çalıştıkları zaman kullandıkları 
geleneksel yöntemler, eğitim araştırmacılarının 
öğrenmedeki dört belirgin yaklaşım arasındaki 
farklılıkları bulmalarını zorlaştırmaktadır.

D) Öğrencilerin yeni bilgi ve kavramları 
öğrenmede karşılaştığı dört temel sorunu 
tanımlayan eğitim araştırmacıları geleneksel 
öğretim yaklaşımlarının sorgulanması 
gerektiğini belirtmiştir.

E) Geleneksel öğretim yaklaşımlarını sorgulayan 
eğitim araştırmacıları, yeni konu ve kavramları 
özümsemeye çalışan öğrencilerin dört belirgin 
öğrenme tarzı kullandıklarını tespit etmiştir.
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34. Officials of the micro–electronic industry 
remark that had the automobile industry 
improved its technology at the same rate 
as computer science has, it now would be 
turning out Rolls Royces that cost no more 
than £50 – apice.
A) Mikro elektronik endüstrisinin ileri gelenleri, 

otomotiv sanayinin teknolojisini gerektiği hızda 
yenileyemediğinden, bilgisayar sektöründeki 
gelişmelere uzak kaldığını ve her bir Rolls 
Royce’a 50 sterlin ek masraf getirdiğini 
belirtiyorlar.

B) Rollce Royce’un her birinin bugün 50 sterline 
üretebilme ihtimalinin, otomotiv sektöründeki 
gelişmelerin, bilgisayar sanayisindekiyle 
aynı hızla çalışılması durumunda mümkün 
olabileceğini ancak mikro–elektronik 
endüstrisi çalışanları öne sürebilir.

C) Mikro–elektronik endüstrisi çalışanları, 
otomobil sanayisinin teknolojisini bilgisayar 
bilimininkiyle aynı hızda geliştirmiş olması 
halinde, şimdi bir Rolls Royce’un her birini 50 
sterlinden daha pahalıya üretmiyor olacağına 
işaret ediyorlar.

D) Mikro–elektronik endüstrisi çalışanlarının, 
kendi teknolojik yeniliklerini otomotiv 
sanayisine yardımcı olacak şekilde 
düzenlememesi, bugün bir Rollce Royce’un 
50 sterline üretilememesine neden olmaktadır.

E) Mikro–elektronik endüstrisi çalışanlarının 
iddia ettiği üzere, otomobil endüstrisi, kendi 
teknolojisini bilgisayar bilimlerininkiyle aynı 
hıza ulaştırmış olabilseydi, bugün her elli 
kişiden biri bir Rollce Royce’a sahip olabilirdi.

35. According to the findings gathered by space 
scientists, Mars is an inhospitable planet, 
more similar to the Earth’s Moon than the 
Earth itself, with air pressure equal to the 
Earth’s at an altitude of 30.000 meters and has 
no ozone layer to screen out the sun’s lethal 
radiation.
A) Uzay araştırmacaları’nın elde ettiği son veriler, 

Mars’ın yüzeyindeki basıncın Dünya’dakinin 
ancak 30.000 metre yüksekteki basıncına eşit 
olduğunu ve güneşin ölümcül radyasyonunu 
filtreleyecek ozon tabakası bulunmadığını 
göstermektedir.

B) Uzay bilimcilerinin topladığı bulgulara göre, 
Dünya’nın 30.000 metre yükseğindekine eşit 
basınçla, güneşin ölümcül radyasyonunu 
filtreleyecek ozon tabakası bulunmayan 
ve Dünya’dan çok Ay’a benzeyen Mars 
yaşanabilir bir gezegen değildir.

C) Uzay bilimcilerinin ileriye dönük tahminleri, 
Mars’ın yüzeyindeki basıncın dünyanın 
30.000 metre yüksekteki basıncına eşit 
olduğu ancak Dünya’ya benzemekten çok 
Ay’a benzediği ve yaşanabilir olmaktan uzak 
bulunduğu yönündedir.

D) Uzay araştırmalarına göre, Mars yaşanabilir 
bir gezegen değildir. Dahası, Dünya’dan çok 
Ay’a benzediğinden 30.000 metre yüksekteki 
basıncının dünyadaki basınca eşit olup; 
güneşin zararlı radyasyonunu süzecek yeterli 
ozon tabakası bulunmamaktadır.

E) Uzay bilimcilerinin araştırmalarına göre 
Dünya’dan çok Ay’a benzerlik gösteren ancak 
yaşanabilir olmayan Mars gezgeninin güneşin 
ultraviyole ışınlarını süzmeye yarayacak 
ozon tabakası bulunmamasına rağmen 
30.000 metredeki basıncı dünyadaki basınca 
eşdeğerdir.
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36. Since increasing productivity with the efficient 
use of resources is one of the main concerns 
of today’s managers, they seek ways to make 
best use of existing resources with lower 
additional costs.
A) Günümüz yöneticilerinin, kaynakların etkin 

bir şekilde kullanılması yöntemiyle üretkenliği 
arttırmaya yönelik çabaları, onları, en düşük 
ek maliyetleri gözardı ederek kaynakları en 
iyi şekilde kullanma yöntemlerini aramaya 
yönlendirmiştir.

B) Mevcut kaynakların en verimli şekilde 
kullanılmasından beri üretim artışının 
sağlanması günümüz yöneticilerinin en ciddi 
endişelerinden biri olduğundan, ek maliyetleri 
yükseltmeden mevcut kaynakların en iyi 
biçimde kullanılmasını tavsiye ederler.

C) Üretim artışı, mevcut kaynakların daha etkin 
kullanımı ile mümkün olduğundan, günümüz 
yöneticileri, çalışanların ek maliyetlerini 
düşürerek kaynakların üretim artışına 
yönlendirilmesini tercih ediyorlar.

D) Kaynakların etkin kullanımı ile üretimin 
artırılması arasındaki ilişkiyi dikkatle 
inceleyen günümüz yöneticileri daha düşük ek 
maliyetlerle mevcut kaynakların en iyi şekilde 
kullanılmasını benimserler.

E) Kaynakların etkin kullanımı ile üretimin 
arttırılması günümüz yöneticilerinin en önemli 
sorunlarından biri olduğu için daha düşük ek 
maliyetlerle mevcut kaynakların en iyi şekilde 
kullanılmasının yollarını ararlar.

37. While the concerns for the resolution of the 
Cyprus problem have always been witnessed 
in the international arena, not all parties 
involved have necessarily been keen on 
helping to bring about a climate conducive to 
these efforts.
A) Kıbrıs sorununun çözümüne ilişkin 

endişelere uluslararası arenada her zaman 
tanık olunurken, bütün ilgili taraflar bu 
çabalarına destek verecek ortam oluşturma 
konusunda yardımcı olmaya yeterince istekli 
olmamışlardır.

B) Kıbrıs sorununun çözümüne ilişkin çabalara 
uluslararası arenada her zaman rastlanırken, 
ilgili tüm taraflar sorunun çözümüne gerekli 
ortamı yaratmaktan her nedense uzak 
durmuştur.

C) İlgili tüm tarafların samimi desteklerine 
rağmen, Kırbrıs sorununun çözümüne ilişkin, 
konunun uluslararası arenaya taşınmasına 
elverişli ortamı yaratmak için gerekli 
hassasiyet gösterilmemiştir.

D) Kıbrıs sorununun uluslararası arenada 
çözümüne elverişli ortam yaratmak için 
gerekli görülen tüm çabalara rağmen bütün 
taraflar aynı hassayeti göstermekten uzak 
durmuşlardır.

E) Kıbrıs sorununun çözümüne ilişkin endişeler 
uluslararası platformlarda her zaman takdirle 
karşılanırken, sorunun çözümü için elverişli 
ortamı yaratmaya tüm tarafların çabaları dahi 
yeterli olmamıştır.
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38. According to a recent survey conducted 
among New Jersey drivers, a large majority 
expressed their preference for retaining 
the 55–mile-an-hour speed limit, which was 
imposed in 1973 when fuel shortages became 
crucial.

A) New Jersey’li araç sürücüleri arasında yapılan 
son ankete göre büyük bir çoğunluk yakıt 
sıkıntısının büyük önem taşıdığı 1973 yılında 
kabul edilen, saatte 55 millik hız limitinin 
sürdürülmesi yönündeki tercihlerini ifade 
etmiştir.

B) New Jersey’li araç sürücülerinin yanıtladığı 
son ankete göre, araç sürücülerinin büyük bir 
kısmı 1973 yılındaki yakıt sıkıntısının neden 
olduğu saatte 55 millik hız limitinin artık 
yetersiz kaldığını düşünmektedir.

C) 1973 yılındaki yakıt sıkıntısı zamanında kabul 
edilen saatte 55 millik hız limitinin değişmesi 
için New Jersey’li sürücüler arasında yapılan 
ankete göre mevcut durumun devamı büyük 
bir çoğunlukla onaylandı.

D) Son zamanlarda yapılan New Jersey’li 
sürücülerin katıldığı bir araştırmaya göre, 
1973 yılındaki yakıt sıkıntısı zamanında kabul 
edilen saatte 55 mil hız sınırının korunmasını 
büyük bir çoğunluk onayladı.

E) New Jersey sürücülerinin büyük çoğunluğunca 
devamı yönünde görüş bildirilen anket 
sonuçları, 1973’teki yakıt sıkıntısı zamanında 
kabul edilen saatte 55 millik hız sınırının 
aynen kalacağına işaret etmektedir.

39. Employed to estimate the age of any organic 
natural material, carbon dating, measuring the 
amount of radioactive carbon in a substance, 
has been used successfully in archeology 
to determine the age of ancient artifacts and 
fossils as well as in a variety of other fields.
A) Herhangi bir doğal maddenin yaşını ölçmek 

için yetersiz kalan diğer yöntemlere karşın, bir 
maddedeki radyoaktif karbon miktarını ölçme 
yöntemi olan karbon testi, eski çağ eserlerin 
ve fosillerin yaşını tespit etmede kullanılmaya 
başlanmış ve başarılı sonuçlar vermiştir.

B) Bir madde içersindeki radyoaktif karbon 
miktarını ölçerek herhangi bir organik doğal 
maddenin yaşını tahmin etmek için kullanılan 
karbon testi, diğer birçok alanın yanısıra, eski 
eserlerin ve fosillerin yaşını belirlemek için 
arkeolojide başarıyla kullanılmaktadır.

C) Doğal, organik maddeler içerisindeki 
radyoaktif karbon miktarını ölçerek maddelerin 
yaşını tahmin etmekte kullanılan karbon testi 
diğer birçok alanda olduğu gibi, arkeolojide de 
başarılı bir şekilde kullanılarak eski eserlerin 
ve fosillerin yaşını tespit etmektedir.

D) Radyoaktif karbon miktarının ölçüm yöntemi 
olan karbon testi, birçok alandaki kullanımının 
yanısıra, eski eserlerin ve fosillerin yaşını 
tahmin etmede arkeoloji bilimine ciddi 
katkılarda bulunmuştur.

E) Tüm organik maddeler bir miktar radyoaktif 
karbon içerdiğinden, bunu ölçen karbon testi 
yöntemi, diğer alanlarda olduğu gibi akeolojik 
eserlerin ve fosillerin de yaş ölçümlerinde 
doğru tahminler ortaya çıkarmıştır.
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40. The dream of retirement and reality are 
incompatible due to the fact that almost 
all retirees over age 55 have fallen below 
poverty line, which makes a large number 
of employees reconsider their dream of 
retirement discovering that their pensions 
barely cow their immediate needs.
A) Emeklilik hayaliyle gerçeğin bağdaşmaması, 

55 yaşın üstündeki emeklilerin yoksulluk 
sınırının altına düşmesinden kaynaklanıp, 
emekli maaşının sadece temel ihtiyaçları 
karşıladığını gören çalışanların emeklilik 
isteklerini yok etmektedir.

B) Emeklilikte alınan maaşın yalnızca temel 
gereksinimleri karşılaması, birçok çalışanın 
emeklilik hayalini aklından çıkarmasına neden 
olmuş ve 55 yaşın üzerindeki emeklilerin tümü 
yoksulluk sınırının altına düşmüştür.

C) 55 yaş üzerinde bulunan emeklilerin neredeyse 
tamanının yoksulluk sınırının altında olması, 
emeklilik hayaliyle gerçekler arasındaki 
uyumsuzluğun işareti olup, emeklilikteki 
gelirleri temel ihtiyaçlarını bile karşılamaktan 
uzak olacağından çalışanları bir kez daha 
düşünmek zorunda bırakmaktadır.

D) Emeklilik maaşlarının düşüklüğü, 55 yaşın 
üstündeki birçok emeklinin tekrar iş arama 
durumunu gündeme getirmiş ve ancak zorunlu 
giderlerini karşılayabilen işçilerin ise emeklilik 
hayalini bile düşüncelerinden çıkarmıştır.

E) 55 yaş üzerindeki emeklilerin neredeyse 
tümünün yoksulluk sınırının altına düşmesi 
nedeniyle, emeklilik hayaliyle gerçekler 
bağdaşmamaktadır ki bu da çalışan 
birçok kişiye, emeklilik maaşının zorunlu 
ihtiyaçları bile karşılamada yetersiz kaldığını 
farkettirmesiyle, emeklilik hayallerini tekrar 
düşündürtmüştür.

41. Yuri Gagarin’s remarkably encouraging space 
journey which lasted only 108 minutes on 
the moon surface, opened new horizons to 
further space travels formerly believed to be 
very hazardous for the astraunats because of 
susceptibility to cosmic radiation.
A) Yuri Gagarin’in ayın yüzeyinde sadece 108 

dakika süren önemli ölçüde ümit verici uzay 
seyahati, daha önce astronotların kozmik 
radyasyona hassas olabileceği nedeniyle çok 
riskli olduğuna inanılan uzay seyahatleri için 
yeni ufuklar açtı.

B) Yuri Gagarin’in ayın yüzeyinde gerçekleştirdiği 
108 dakikalık, ilerisi için umut verici uzay 
seyahati, daha önce kozmik radyasyona 
maruz kalması istenmeyen astronotların 
karşılaşabilecekleri tehlikelerin var olmadığını 
gösterdi.

C) Yuri Gagarin’in önemli ölçüde ümit verici 108 
dakikalık ay seyahatinin daha sonra yapılacak 
uzay seyahatlerine yol gösterici olması, 
astronotlar için önemli tehlike oluşturduğuna 
inanılan kozmik radyasyonun düşünüldüğü 
kadar etkili olmadığını kanıtladı.

D) Ayın yüzeyine seyahat yapacak astronotların, 
kozmik radyasyon tehlikesinden korkulması 
nedeniyle çok özel giysilerle korunmasından 
önce Yuri Gagarin’in aya yaptığı 108 dakikalik 
seyahat yeni ufuklara yol açtı.

E) Yuri Gagari’nin ay yüzeyindeki 108 dakikalık 
yürüyüşünden önce uzaya giden astronotlor, 
kozmik radyasyon tehlikesinin kendileri için 
ne denli yoğun olduğunu bildiğinden bu 
çalışmalara uzunca bir büre ara verilmesini 
önermişti.
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42. Having served as the sixth president of the 
USA from 1825 to 1829, John Quincy Adams, 
who had dedicated his life to public service 
both in the presidency and in the various 
public offices that he had held, is today 
recognized for his masterful statesmanship 
and diplomacy.
A) 1825 ile 1829 yılları arasında görev alan 

ABD’nin altıncı başkanı John Quincy Adams, 
usta siyaset adamlığı ve diplomatlığı ile 
bugün bile takdir görmekte olup, yaptığı kamu 
görevlerinde de çok takdir toplamıştı.

B) 1825’ten 1829’a kadar ABD’nin altıncı başkanı 
olarak görev yapan, hayatını, hem başkanlığı 
hem de yürüttüğü çeşitli kamu hizmetleri 
sırasında yaptığı kamu hizmetine adamış 
olan John Quincy Adams bugün usta devlet 
başkanlığı ve siyasetiyle tanınmaktadır.

C) ABD’nin altıncı başkanı John Quincy Adams 
1825 ile 1829 yılları arasında görev almış, 
başkanlığı ve çeşitli kamu hizmetleri sırasında 
yaptığı büyük hizmetleri takdirle karşılanmış 
ve bugün minnetle anılmaktadır.

D) Hayatını başkanlık ve kamu hizmetine adayan 
ABD’nin altıncı başkanı John Quincy Adams, 
1825’ten 1829’ a kadar süren başkanlık 
süresince gösterdiği usta devlet adamlığı 
ve siyasetinden dolayı bugün bile takdirle 
karşılanmaktadır.

E) Usta devlet adamlığı ve siyaseti dolayısıyla 
bugün bile büyük minnetle anılan ABD’nin 
altıncı başkanı John Quincy Adams 1825 ile 
1829 yılları arasında çeşitli kamu hizmetlerinde 
bulunmuştur.

43. Some basic problems are common to all 
societies no matter what level of economic 
development they have reached.
A) Temelde, ekonomik gelişme konusundaki 

bazı problemler bütün toplumlarda ortaktır.
B) Ulaştıkları ekonomik gelişme düzeyleri 

ne olursa olsun, bazı temel sorunlar tüm 
toplumlarda ortaktır.

C) Ekonomik gelişme düzeyleri ne olursa olsun, 
tüm toplumlarda bazı problemlerin temelde 
ortak olduğu bir gerçektir.

D) Her toplumda ortak olan bazı temel problemler, 
toplumların ulaştıkları ekonomik gelişmişlik 
düzeyleriyle ilgili değildir.

E) Ulaştıkları gelişme düzeyleri ne olursa olsun, 
bütün toplumlarda bazı temel ekonomik 
sorunlar vardır.

44. The 2003 results of the study conducted by 
the NEA show that teachers now are less 
happy with their jobs than they were in 1961.
A) 2003 senesinde NEA tarafından 

gerçekleştirilen çalışmanın sonuçları, 
günümüzde öğretmenlerin işlerinden 1961 
senesine kıyasla daha az memnun olduğunu 
göstermektedir.

B) 2003 senesinde öğretmenlerin işlerinden 
1961 senesine kıyasla daha az memnun 
olduğu, NEA’nın bu dönemde gerçekleştirdiği 
çalışmanın sonuçları arasındadır. 

C) NEA tarafından 2003 senesinde 
gerçekleştirilen çalışma öğretmenlerin 
günümüzde işlerinden 1961 senesine kıyasla 
daha fazla memnun olduğunu göstermektedir. 

D) NEA’nın gerçekleştirdiği bir çalışmaya 
göre, 2003 senesinde öğretmenlerin işleri 
ile ilgili memnuniyet düzeyi 1961 senesiyle 
karşılaştırılamayacak kadar düşüktür.

E) 2003 senesinde NEA’nın öğretmenlerin 
iş doyumu üzerine yaptığı bir çalışma, 
öğretmenlerin işlerinden en çok memnun 
olduğu senenin 1961 olduğunu göstermektedir. 

45. Placido Domingo has promised to use his 
remarkable voice to raise funds for the last 
earthquake in Mexico, where so many people 
lost their lives.
A) Muhteşem sesli sanatçı Placido Domingo’nun 

birçok insanın hayatını kaybettiği son Meksika 
depremine katkısı gelecek yardımların 
artmasını sağladı.

B) Birçok insanın hayatını kaybettiği son Meksika 
depremi sonrasında Placido Domingo 
muhteşem sesiyle yardımlara katkıda 
bulunacağını belirtti. 

C) Placido Domingo muhteşem sesini birçok 
insanın hayatını kaybettiği son Meksika 
depremine yönelik yardımları artırmak için 
kullanmaya söz verdi.

D) Placido Domingo’nun muhteşem sesini 
kullanmaya söz vermesi birçok insanın 
hayatını kaybettiği son Meksika depremine 
yönelik yardımları artırdı. 

E) Sesini muhteşem şekilde kullanan Placido 
Domingo, son Meksika depreminde pek 
çok insanın hayatını kaybetmesi üzerine 
yardımlarını artırma sözü verdi.
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46. In his haste to push through legistation and 
gain quick results, Chirac has made other 
mistakes.
A) Chirac’ın yaptığı hatalar yasayı geçirmek 

ve hızlı sonuç almak için acele etmesinden 
kaynaklanıyor.

B) Chirac yasayı geçirmek ve hızlı sonuç almak 
için acele ederken başka hatalar yaptı.

C) Chirac’ın aceleyle yasayı geçirmek ve hızlı 
sonuç almak istemesinin sebebi daha fazla 
hata yapmak istememesiydi.

D) Yasayı geçirmek ve hızlı sonuç almak Chirac 
için acele edilmemesi gereken bir konuydu.

E) Chirac’ın yaptığı hata yasayı geçirmek ve hızlı 
sonuç almak için acele etmesiydi.

47. For some, 30th birthdays are occasions for 
anxiety as they do a major milestone on the 
road to mid-life.
A) Bazıları için otuzuncu doğum günlerinin orta 

yaşa doğru ilerleme yolunda önemli bir dönüm 
noktası olması kaygı duyulacak bir durum 
değildir.

B) Otuzuncu doğum günleri ile ilgili en üzüntü 
verici şey onların orta yaşa doğru ilerleme 
yolunda önemli bir dönüm noktası olmasıdır.

C) Orta yaşa doğru ilerleyenlerin bazıları 
otuzuncu doğum günlerinin önemli bir dönüm 
noktası olduğunu düşünürler.

D) Kimileri otuzuncu doğum günlerinin orta 
yaşa doğru ilerleme yolunda önemli bir 
dönüm noktası olduğunu düşünerek kaygıya 
kapılırlar.

E) Bazıları için otuzuncu doğum günleri orta 
yaşa doğru ilerleme yolunda önemli bir dönüm 
noktası olduğu için üzüntü veren durumlardır.

48. Today, with a combined population of 
320 million, the E.C. is the world’s most 
powerful trading block as well as the greatest 
agglomeration of well-off consumers in 
history.
A) Bugün toplam 320 milyon nüfusuyla A.B., 

tarihteki en büyük zengin tüketici topluluğu 
olmanın yanısıra aynı zamanda dünyanın en 
güçlü ticaret bloğudur.

B) Bugün dünyanın en güçlü ticaret bloğu olan 
A.B., toplam 320 milyon nüfusuyla tarihteki 
en büyük zengin tüketici topluluğu niteliğini 
korumaktadır. 

C) Bugün A.B.’nin toplam 320 milyon nüfusu 
olması, tarihteki en büyük zengin tüketici 
topluluğu ve aynı zamanda dünyanın en güçlü 
ticaret bloğu olmasının sebebidir.

D) Her ne kadar bugün A.B. tarihteki en zengin 
tüketici topluluğuna sahip olsa da, toplam 320 
milyon nüfusuyla dünyanın en güçlü ticaret 
bloğu olmayı başaramamıştır.

E) Bugün A.B. 320 milyonluk bir nüfusu bir araya 
getirmiş ve tarihteki en büyük zengin tüketici 
topluluğunu yaratarak dünyanın en güçlü 
ticaret bloğu olmuştur.

49. An airline stewardess displays compassion 
for the passengers by considering the fact 
that they may be nervous about flying and by 
answering their questions in a patient manner.
A) Yolcular hostesin uçuş nedeniyle gergin 

olabileceğini düşünerek kendisine anlayış 
gösterir ve sorularını sabırlı bir şekilde 
cevaplar.

B) Yolcuların uçuş nedeniyle gergin olması ve 
sorular sorması hostesin düşünerek sabırlı bir 
şekilde anlayış göstermesini gerektirir.

C) Bir hostes yolcuların uçuş nedeniyle gergin 
olabileceğini düşünerek ve sorularını sabırlı 
bir şekilde cevaplayarak onlara anlayış 
gösterir.

D) Anlayışlı bir hostes yolcuların uçuş nedeniyle 
gergin olabileceğini düşünmese de sorularını 
sabırlı bir şekilde cevaplamak zorundadır.

E) Bir hostes her ne zaman yolcuların uçuş 
nedeniyle gergin olduğunu görse sorularını 
sabırlı bir şekilde cevaplar ve onlara anlayış 
gösterir.
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50. Perhaps his intentions were in America’s best 
interest, but in the end he surrendered more 
than he gained.
A) Amaçları belki de Amerika’nın çıkarınaydı 

ancak sonuçta elde ettikleri verdiği tavizlerden 
fazlaydı.

B) Amaçlarının Amerika’nın çıkarına olmasına 
rağmen belki de sonuçta verdiği tavizler elde 
ettiklerinden fazlaydı.

C) Amaçları belki de Amerika’nın çıkarınaydı 
ancak sonuçta elde ettiğinden daha fazla taviz 
verdi.

D) Amaçları belki de Amerika’nın ilgisini 
çekmedi ancak sonuçta elde edilenler verilen 
tavizlerden fazlaydı.

E) Amerika’nın en çok ilgi gösterdiği amaçlar 
belki de elde ettiklerinden çok verilen tavizler 
doğrultusundaydı.

51. European Community leaders meeting in 
London last week for their second summit of 
the year were keen on a display of solidarity, 
even if that meant dodging the difficult issues.
A) Yılın ikinci zirvesi için geçen hafta Londra’da 

toplanan Avrupa Topluluğu liderleri her ne 
kadar zor meselelerden kaçmak anlamına 
gelse de bir dayanışma gösterisi ortaya 
koymaya istekliydiler.

B) Geçen hafta Londra’da toplanan Avrupa 
Topluluğu liderleri zor meselelerden kaçmak 
için yılın ikinci zirvesinde bir dayanışma 
gösterisi ortaya koymaya istekliydiler.

C) Avrupa Topluluğu liderleri yılın ikinci zirvesi 
için geçen hafta Londra’da toplandılar ve 
bir dayanışma gösterisi ortaya koymaya 
istekliydiler, ancak bu zor meselelerden 
kaçmak anlamına geliyordu.

D) Zor meselelerden kaçmak isteyen Avrupa 
Topluluğu liderleri yılın ikinci zirvesi için geçen 
hafta Londra’da toplanarak bir dayanışma 
gösterisi ortaya koymaya istekliydiler.

E) Avrupa Topluluğu liderlerinin yılın ikinci zirvesi 
için geçen hafta Londra’da toplanması zor 
meselelerden kaçmak için bir dayanışma 
gösterisi ortaya koymak istemeleri anlamına 
geliyordu.

52. Greek composer Mikis Theodorakis, who is 
sponsoring a project that he hopes will better 
relations between Turkey and Greece, said 
that art had no political boundaries.
A) Sanatın siyasi sınırlarının olmadığını söyleyen 

Yunan besteci Mikis Theodorakis Türkiye ve 
Yunanistan ilişkilerini iyileştireceğini umduğu 
bir projeyi finanse ediyor. 

B) Yunan besteci Mikis Theodorakis Türkiye ve 
Yunanistan ilişkilerini iyileştireceğini umduğu 
bir projeyi finanse ediyor ve sanatın siyasi 
sınırlarının olmadığına inanıyor. 

C) Türkiye ve Yunanistan ilişkilerini iyileştireceği 
umulan Yunan besteci Mikis Theodorakis 
sanatın siyasi sınırlarının olmadığını 
söyleyerek önemli bir projeyi finanse etti. 

D) Türkiye ve Yunanistan ilişkilerini iyileştireceğini 
umduğu bir projeyi finanse eden Yunan 
besteci Mikis Theodorakis sanatın siyasi 
sınırlarının olmadığını söyledi.

E) Yunan besteci Mikis Theodorakis sanatın 
siyasi sınırlarının olmadığını ortaya koymak 
için Türkiye ve Yunanistan ilişkilerini 
iyileştireceğini umduğu bir projeyi finanse 
edeceğini söyledi.

53. Although arrivals have been sluggish so far, 
more than 1.3 million visitors are expected to 
come to Perth and Fremantle during the races.
A) Her ne kadar yarışlar boyunca 1.3 milyonu 

aşkın ziyaretçinin Perth ve Fremantle’a 
gelmesi beklense de şu ana kadar gelen 
ziyaretçi sayısında ciddi bir düşüş var.

B) Şu ana kadar gelen ziyaretçi sayısında bir 
durgunluk olması yarışlar boyunca 1.3 milyonu 
aşkın ziyaretçinin Perth ve Fremantle’a 
gelmesi ihtimalini azaltıyor.

C) Şu ana kadar gelen ziyaretçi sayısında bir 
durgunluk olmasına rağmen yarışlar boyunca 
1.3 milyonu aşkın ziyaretçinin Perth ve 
Fremantle’a gelmesi bekleniyor.

D) Yarışlar boyunca ziyaretçi sayısında bir 
durgunluk olacağı beklentisinden dolayı 1.3 
milyonu aşkın ziyaretçinin Perth ve Fremantle’a 
gelmesi şu ana kadar beklenmeyen birşeydi.

E) Yarışlardan önceki durgunluk beklentilerinin 
tersine yarışlar boyunca 1.3 milyonu aşkın 
ziyaretçinin Perth ve Fremantle’a gelmesi 
yarışçıları şaşırttı.
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54. Today most people agree that we should be as 
economical as possible in our use of natural 
resources, especially energy, and reduce 
environmental pollution to a minimum.
A) Günümüzde birçok insan, başta enerji olmak 

üzere doğal kaynaklarımızın ekonomik 
kullanılması kadar çevre kirliliğinin en aza 
indirilmesinin de zorunlu olduğuna inanıyorlar.

B) Pek çok insanın düşündüğü gibi, günümüzde 
başta enerji olmak üzere enerji kaynaklarımızı 
ekonomik bir biçimde kullanırsak çevre 
kirliliğini en aza indirmemiz mümkündür.

C) Birçok insan, bugün çevre kirliliğini en aza 
indirebilmek için doğal kaynaklarımızı, 
özellikle enerjiyi, mümkün olduğunca 
ekonomik kullanmamız gerektiğini düşünüyor.

D) Günümüzde birçok insan, doğal 
kaynaklarımızın, özellikle enerjinin, 
kullanımında mümkün olduğunca ekonomik 
olmamız ve çevre kirliliğini en aza düşürmemiz 
gerektiği görüşünde birleşmektedirler.

E) Pek çok insana göre, bugün, doğal 
kaynaklarımızı, özellikle enerjiyi, ekonomik 
kullanarak çevre kirliliğini azaltmamız 
gerekmektedir.

55. With all sources available to us, offering 
confusing reports and conflicting opinions, 
it can be difficult to find the reliable and 
independent information we need.
A) Zor olan bize kafa karıştırıcı raporlar ve çelişkili 

düşünceler sunan mevcut bütün kaynaklara 
ulaşmak değil ihtiyacımız olan güvenilir ve 
bağımsız bilgiyi bulmamız.

B) Bize kafa karıştırıcı raporlar ve çelişkili 
düşünceler sunan mevcut bütün kaynaklarla 
ihtiyacımız olan güvenilir ve bağımsız bilgiyi 
bulmamız zor olabilir.

C) Mevcut bütün kaynaklar bize kafa karıştırıcı 
raporlar ve çelişkili düşünceler sunduğu için 
ihtiyacımız olan güvenilir ve bağımsız bilgiyi 
bulmamız zor görünüyor.

D) Bize mevcut kafa karıştırıcı raporlar ve çelişkili 
fikirler sunan bütün kaynakları ve ihtiyacımız 
olan güvenilir ve bağımsız bilgiyi bulmamız 
zor olabilir.

E) Her ne kadar mevcut bütün kaynaklar bize 
kafa karıştırıcı raporlar ve çelişkili düşünceler 
sunsa da ihtiyacımız olan güvenilir ve bağımsız 
bilgiyi bulmamız o kadar da zor değil.

56. Many politicians assume that training is one 
of the best ways to get the jobless off the dole; 
however, the evidence suggests that it is not 
that simple. 
A) Birçok politikacı işsizleri hükümet yardımı 

kapsamından çıkarmak için eğitimin yeterli 
olacağını sanıyor; ama veriler bunun o kadar 
kolay olmadığını gösteriyor.

B) Birçok politikacı eğitimin işsizleri hükümet 
yardımı kapsamından çıkarmak için en iyi 
yollardan biri olduğunu sanıyor; oysa ki 
göstergeler bunun o kadar kolay olmadığını 
ortaya koyuyor.

C) Bütün politikacılar eğitimin işsizleri hükümet 
yardımı kapsamından çıkarmak için en iyi 
yollardan biri olduğunu savunur; aslında 
göstergeler de bunu desteklemiyor değil.

D) Birçok politikacıya göre işsizleri hükümet 
yardımı kapsamından çıkarmak için eğitim 
yeterli değil; göstergeler de bunun o kadar 
kolay olmadığını ortaya koyuyor.

E) Göstergeler eğitimin işsizleri hükümet 
yardımı kapsamından çıkarmak için yeterli 
olmayacağını ortaya koyuyor; buna rağmen 
birçok politikacı bunun en iyi yollardan biri 
olduğunu savunuyor.

57. After three days of talks on the mad-cow 
crisis, EU farm ministers agreed to pay 70% of 
the costs of the slaughter of 4.6 million cattle 
in Britain.
A) Deli dana krizi ile ilgili üç günlük görüşmelerden 

sonra AB tarım bakanları Britanya’daki 4.6 
milyon sığırın öldürülme maliyetinin % 70’ini 
ödemeye karar verdiler.

B) Britanya’daki 4.6 milyon sığırın 
öldürülmesinden sorumlu AB tarım bakanları 
deli dana krizi ile ilgili üç günlük görüşmelerden 
sonra oluşan zararın % 70’ini ödemeye karar 
verdiler.

C) AB tarım bakanlarının deli dana krizi ile ilgili 
üç günlük görüşme yapması Britanya’daki 4.6 
milyon sığırın öldürülme maliyetinin % 70’inin 
ödenmesini sağladı.

D) Deli dana krizi ile ilgili üç günlük görüşmelerden 
sonra AB tarım bakanları Britanya’daki 
sığırların % 70’inin öldürülmesi üzerine 4.6 
milyon dolar ödemeye karar verdiler.

E) Britanya’daki deli dana krizinin yarattığı 
zararın karşılanması için AB tarım bakanları 
üç gün görüşmelerde bulundu ve 4.6 milyon 
sığır karşılığında zararın % 70’ini ödemeye 
karar verdi.
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58. Macedonia’s new politicians have been 
sensible enough to make concessions to the 
ethnic Albanians, who form nearly a quarter of 
the population.
A) Makedonya’nın yeni politikacıları nüfusun 

yaklaşık dörtte birini oluşturan etnik 
Arnavutlar’a imtiyaz tanıyacak kadar akıllı 
davrandılar.

B) Makedonya’nın yeni politikacıları nüfusun 
yaklaşık dörtte birini oluşturan etnik 
Arnavutlar’a imtiyaz tanıma akıllılığını 
göstermeyi beceremedi.

C) Makedonya’nın yeni ve akıllı politikacıları 
nüfusun yaklaşık dörtte birini oluşturan etnik 
Arnavutlar’a imtiyaz tanımaya karar verdiler.

D) Makedonya’nın yeni politikacıları akıllı 
davranarak nüfusun yaklaşık dörtte birini 
oluşturan etnik Arnavutlar’a imtiyaz tanıdılar.

E) Makedonya nüfusunun yaklaşık dörtte birini 
oluşturan etnik Arnavutlar yeni politikacılara 
imtiyaz tanıyarak akıllı davrandılar.

59. Sheikh Hasina, the leader of the main 
opposition party, has called for a campaign by 
the authorities to collect all illegal weapons 
from around the country.
A) Ana muhalefet partisi lideri Sheikh Hasina’nın 

bütün ülkedeki yasadışı silahların toplanması 
için bir kampanya başlatması yetkilileri 
harekete geçirdi.

B) Bütün ülkedeki yasadışı silahların 
toplanmasını talep eden Sheikh Hasina 
için ana muhalefet partisi lideri yetkilileri bir 
kampanya başlattı. 

C) Ana muhalefet partisi lideri Sheikh Hasina 
bütün ülkedeki yasadışı silahların toplanması 
için yetkililerin bir kampanya başlatmasını 
talep etti.

D) Bütün ülkedeki yasadışı silahların toplanması 
için bir kampanya başlatan yetkililer, ana 
muhalefet partisi lideri Sheikh Hasina’yı 
aramaya başladı.

E) Ana muhalefet partisi lideri Sheikh Hasina 
yetkililerin bir kampanya başlatarak bütün 
ülkedeki yasadışı silahları toplatması 
gerektiğini açıkladı.

60. A German who has worked for years to 
bring medical supplies to needy patients in 
Southern China says the greatest frustration 
is the wariness of local officials.
A) Yıllardır Güney Çin’de yaşayan bir Alman, 

yoksul hastalara tıbbi malzeme ulaştırmakta 
yerel memurların en büyük engeli 
oluşturduğunu söylüyor.

B) Yıllardır Güney Çin’deki yoksul hastalara tıbbi 
malzeme ulaştırmak için çalışan bir Alman 
en büyük engelin yerel memurların uyanıklığı 
olduğunu söylüyor.

C) Fakir hastalara tıbbi destek ulaştırmak için 
çalışan bir Alman’ın söylediğine göre Güney 
Çin’deki en büyük sorun yerel memurların 
uyanıklığı.

D) Bir Alman, Güney Çin’deki yoksul hastalara 
tıbbi malzeme sağlamaya çalışırken, yıllarca 
yerel memur engeline takıldı.

E) Güney Çin’deki yerel memurlar yoksul 
hastalara tıbbi malzeme ulaştırırken bir 
Alman’ın onlara engel olmaya çalıştığı 
açıklandı.

61. With a population of 25 million, Canada sent 
78% of all its exports, chiefly wood products, 
minerals, and automobiles to the U.S., earning 
75 billion dollars.
A) 25 milyonluk nüfusuyla Kanada, ağaç ürünleri, 

madenler, ve otomobiller başta olmak üzere 
tüm ihraç mallarının % 78’ini A.B.D.’ye 
gönderdi ve 75 milyar dolar gelir elde etti.

B) 25 milyonluk nüfusuyla Kanada, ağaç ürünleri, 
madenler, ve otomobiller başta olmak üzere 
tüm ithalatının % 78’ini A.B.D.’den karşılayarak 
75 milyar dolar ödeme yaptı.

C) 25 milyon nüfusu olan A.B.D.’nin toplam 
ithalatının % 78’ini Kanada’dan satın aldığı 
ağaç ürünleri, madenler, ve otomobiller 
oluşturdu ve bunun için 75 milyar dolar ödedi.

D) A.B.D.’ye gönderdiği ağaç ürünleri, madenler, 
ve otomobiller karşılığında 75 milyar dolar 
gelir elde eden 25 milyon nüfuslu Kanada, 
ihracatının % 78’ini bu şekilde gerçekleştirmiş 
oldu.

E) 25 milyon nüfuslu Kanada’nın ihraç mallarının 
% 78’ini oluşturan ağaç ürünleri, madenler, 
ve otomobiller 75 milyar dolar karşılığında 
A.B.D.’ye gönderildi.
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62. To avoid raising false hopes among cancer 
victims, researchers tend to use caution in 
reporting even the most promising advances 
in treatment for that dread disease.
A) Araştırmacılar kanser kurbanlarının ümitlerini 

kaybetmemeleri için bu korkunç hastalığın 
tedavisinde kaydettikleri ilerlemeleri açıklama 
sözü verdiler.

B) Korkunç bir hastalık olan kanserin tedavisinde 
umut verici ilerlemeler sağlanmasına rağmen 
araştırmacılar kanser kurbanlarını boş yere 
ümitlendirmemek için açıklamalarında tedbirli 
davranıyorlar. 

C) Kanser kurbanlarını boş yere ümitlendirmek 
istemeyen araştırmacılar ancak bu korkunç 
hastalığın tedavisinde en umut verici 
ilerlemeleri sağladıklarında açıklamalarda 
bulunuyorlar. 

D) Her umut verici ilerlemeyle ümitlenen kanser 
kurbanları, araştırmacıların bu korkunç 
hastalığın tedavisindeki tedbirli tutumunu 
açıklanamaz buluyorlar.

E) Araştırmacılar kanser kurbanlarını boş yere 
ümitlendirmemek için bu korkunç hastalığın 
tedavisinde en umut verici ilerlemeleri bile 
açıklamakta tedbirli davranma eğilimindeler.

63. The idea of an international peace conference 
to break the diplomatic chaos that has 
plagued the Middle East for years aroused 
anger among Middle East countries.
A) Yıllarca diplomatik kaosu sonlandırmaya 

çalışan Orta Doğu ülkeleri yeni bir uluslar arası 
barış konferansı düşüncesi ile kızgınlıkları 
ortadan kaldırmaya çalışıyor.

B) Yıllarca Orta Doğu’yu rahatsız eden 
diplomatik kaosu sonlandırmak isteyen Orta 
Doğu ülkeleri uluslar arası bir barış konferansı 
ile kaosu azaltmayı planlıyor.

C) Orta Doğu ülkeleri arasında hızla artan 
diplomatik kaosu ve kızgınlığı ancak 
uluslar arası bir barış konferansı düşüncesi 
sonlandırabilir. 

D) Yıllarca Orta Doğu’yu rahatsız eden diplomatik 
kaosu sonlandırmaya yönelik uluslar arası bir 
barış konferansı düşüncesi Orta Doğu ülkeleri 
arasında kızgınlık uyandırdı.

E) Uluslar arası bir barış konferansı düşüncesi 
yıllarca Orta Doğu’yu rahatsız eden diplomatik 
kaosu sonlandırmak yerine, Orta Doğu ülkeleri 
arasındaki kızgınlığı artıracaktır.

64. Designing a car is an act that calls for a 
thorough grasp of the practicalities of driving 
as well as imagination.
A) Bir arabayı tasarlamak hayal gücü kadar 

sürüş kolaylıklarına da tam anlamıyla hakim 
olmayı gerektiren bir işlemdir.

B) Bir arabayı tasarlamak için hayal gücünden 
çok sürüş kolaylıklarına tam anlamıyla hakim 
olmak gerekir.

C) Bir arabanın tasarlanması için hem hayal gücü 
hem de sürüş kolaylıklarına tam anlamıyla 
hakim olmak önemlidir.

D) Bir arabayı tasarlamak, ancak hayal gücü ve 
sürüş kolaylıklarına tam anlamıyla hakimiyetle 
ortaya çıkan bir işlemdir.

E) Bir araba tasarımı için hayal gücü kadar sürüş 
kolaylıklarına tam anlamıyla hakimiyet de 
gerekir.

65. The title of the new book written by Tina 
Turner reflects the new attitude she developed 
just after she broke up with Ike Turner, who 
beat her.
A) Tina Turner tarafından yazılan yeni kitabın 

adı, ayrıldıktan sonra bile kendisini dövmeye 
devam eden Ike Turner’ın tutumunu yansıtıyor.

B) Tina Turner, kendisini döven Ike Turner’dan 
ayrıldıktan hemen sonra yazdığı kitabın adını 
yeni bir yaklaşımla koydu.

C) Beraberliği süresince Ike Turner tarafından 
dövülen Tina Turner’ın yazdığı yeni kitabın 
adı, yaşama karşı yeni tutumunu yansıtıyor.

D) Tina Turner’ın yeni bir yaklaşımla yazdığı 
kitabı, Ike Turner’dan ayrılana kadar yaşadığı 
zorlukların bir yansımasıdır.

E) Tina Turner tarafından yazılan yeni kitabın 
adı, kendisini döven Ike Turner’dan ayrıldıktan 
hemen sonra geliştirdiği yeni tutumu 
yansıtıyor.
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66. Maria Alonso, who was born in Cuba and 
raised in Venezuela, built a successful singing 
and acting career in Latin America.
A) Latin Amerika’da başarılı bir şarkıcılık ve 

oyunculuk kariyeri yapan Maria Alonso 
Küba’da doğmuş ve Venezuela’da 
büyümüştür. 

B) Küba’da doğup Venezuela’da büyüyen Maria 
Alonso Latin Amerika’da başarılı bir şarkıcılık 
ve oyunculuk kariyeri yaptı.

C) Küba doğumlu Maria Alonso Venezuela’da 
büyüdükten sonra Latin Amerika’da başarılı 
bir şarkıcılık ve oyunculuk kariyeri yaptı.

D) Maria Alonso’nun Küba doğumlu olması ve 
Venezuela’da büyümesi Latin Amerika’da 
başarılı bir şarkıcılık ve oyunculuk kariyeri 
yapmasını sağladı.

E) Kübalı şarkıcı ve oyuncu Maria Alonso 
Venezuela’da büyümüş ve Latin Amerika’da 
başarılı bir kariyer yapmıştır.

67. Despite two full centuries of growth, 
secularism and financial independence, 
Harvard remained a small and inadequate 
school.
A) İki yüz yıllık bir okul olan Harvard büyümesine, 

laikliğe ve ekonomik bağımsızlığına rağmen 
küçük ve yetersiz kaldı.

B) Küçük ve yetersiz bir okul olarak kalan 
Harvard tam iki yüz yıllık bir büyüme, laiklik 
ve ekonomik bağımsızlık tecrübesine sahiptir.

C) Tam iki yüz yıl süren bir büyüme, laiklik ve 
ekonomik bağımsızlıktan sonra Harvard 
küçük ve yetersiz bir okul olarak kaldı.

D) Tam iki yüz yıllık bir büyüme, laiklik ve 
ekonomik bağımsızlığa rağmen Harvard 
küçük ve yetersiz bir okul olarak kaldı.

E) Küçük ve yetersiz bir okul olan Harvard 
aslında tam iki yüz yıldır büyümekte, laiklik 
ve ekonomik bağımsızlık konularında 
gelişmektedir.

68. When Ryan White returned to school last 
year, after being diagnosed with AIDS, he was 
greeted first by the security and then a court 
order barring him from the premises. 
A) Ryan White AIDS teşhisi konulduktan sonra 

geçen sene okula geri döndüğünde hakkında 
çıkan mahkeme kararına rağmen güvenlik 
tarafından karşılandı.

B) Geçen sene AIDS teşhisi konulan Ryan White 
okula geri döndüğünde hem güvenlikle hem 
de okul sınırlarına girişini yasaklayan bir 
mahkeme kararıyla karşılaştı.

C) Ryan White AIDS hastası olduğu için geçen 
sene geri döndüğü okuluna girişi, çıkarılan 
mahkeme kararıyla güvenlik tarafından 
engellendi.

D) Ryan White AIDS teşhisi konulduktan sonra 
geçen sene okula geri döndüğünde okula 
girişini engelleyen güvenliği mahkemeye 
vermeye karar verdi.

E) Ryan White AIDS teşhisi konulduktan sonra 
geçen sene okula geri döndüğünde, önce 
güvenlikle daha sonra da okul sınırlarına 
girişini yasaklayan mahkeme kararıyla 
karşılandı.

69. Chinese farmers have chopped down many of 
the bamboo forests that once fed the pandas, 
and they have been forced to survive at higher 
ground and smaller spaces.
A) Çinli çiftçiler, bir zamanlar pandaları besleyen 

bambu ormanlarının çoğunu kestiler ve 
onlar da hayatlarını daha yüksek bölgelerde 
ve küçük alanlarda sürdürmek zorunda 
bırakıldılar.

B) Çinli çiftçilerin bir zamanlar pandaları besleyen 
bambu ormanlarının bir çoğunu kesmesi 
onların daha yüksek bölgelerde ve küçük 
alanlarda hayatlarını sürdümek zorunda 
kalmalarına neden oldu.

C) Bir zamanlar bambu ormanlarında yaşayan 
pandalar Çinli çiftçilerin bu ormanların çoğunu 
kesmesiyle daha yüksek bölgelerde ve küçük 
alanlarda hayatta kalmaya çalıştılar.

D) Çinli çiftçiler bambu ormanlarının bulunduğu 
yüksek bölgelerde ve küçük alanlarda hayatta 
kalmaya çalışan pandaların çoğunu ortadan 
kaldırdılar.

E) Pandaların hayatta kalmaları için gerekli olan 
bambu ormanları Çinli çiftçiler tarafından 
kesildi ve onlar da daha yüksek bölgeler 
ve küçük alanlarda hayatlarını sürdürmek 
zorunda kaldılar.
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70. In the field of second language teaching, it has 
long been recognised that learning vocabulary 
is not simply a process of memorizing a 
number of words.
A) İkinci dil öğretimi alanında uzun kelime 

öğrenmenin sadece birkaç kelimenin 
ezberlenmesi işlemi olmadığı kabul 
edilmektedir.

B) İkinci dil öğretiminde kelime öğrenmenin 
sadece birkaç kelimenin ezberlenmesinden 
başka bir şey olmadığı uzun zamandır kabul 
edilmektedir.

C) Sadece birkaç kelime ezberlemenin ikinci 
dil öğreniminde kelime öğrenmeye yardımcı 
olmayacağı uzun zamandır kabul edilmektedir.

D) İkinci dil öğretimi alanındaki gelişmeler 
kelime öğrenmenin sadece birkaç kelimenin 
ezberlenmesi işlemi olmadığının anlaşılmasını 
sağladı.

E) İkinci dil öğretimi alanında kabul edilen şey 
kelime ezberleme işleminin sadece birkaç 
kelimeyi öğrenmekten ibaret olmadığıdır.

71. Preventing pollution of air, land, or water 
is more logical and cost-effective than 
controlling existing pollution.
A) Hem daha mantıklı olduğu için hem de ileride 

maliyeti daha düşük olacağı için hava, kara ya 
da su kirliliğinin önüne geçilmelidir.

B) Hava, kara ya da su kirliliğini önlemek mevcut 
kirliliği kontrol altına almaktan daha mantıklı 
ve ekonomiktir.

C) Daha mantıklı ve daha ekonomik tedbirlerden 
biri, mevcut hava kirliliğini kontrol altında 
tutmak değil bunları havada, karada ya da 
suda önlemektir.

D) Hava, toprak ve su kirliliğini önlemek belki de 
var olan kirliliği önlemekten daha mantıklı ve 
ekonomiktir.

E) Havada, karada ya da sudaki mevcut kirliği 
önleyerek genel kirliliğin önüne geçmek daha 
mantıklıdır ve maliyeti de daha düşüktür.

72. Some basic problems are common to all 
societies no matter what level of economic 
development they have reached.
A) Temelde, ekonomik gelişme konusundaki 

bazı problemler bütün toplumlarda ortaktır.
B) Her toplumda ortak olan bazı temel problemler, 

toplumların ulaştıkları ekonomik gelişmişlik 
düzeyleriyle ilgili değildir.

C) Ekonomik gelişme düzeyleri ne olursa olsun, 
tüm toplumlarda bazı problemlerin temelde 
ortak olduğu bir gerçektir.

D) Ulaştıkları ekonomik gelişme düzeyleri 
ne olursa olsun, bazı temel sorunlar tüm 
toplumlarda ortaktır.

E) Ulaştıkları gelişme düzeyleri ne olursa olsun, 
bütün toplumlarda bazı temel ekonomik 
sorunlar vardır.

73. What all agree on is that Fletcher is a brilliant 
politician with an exquisite sense of timing 
and an endless ability to surprise.
A) Herkesin hem fikir olduğu şey, Fletcher’in 

mükemmel zamanlama duygusu ve sonsuz 
şaşırtma kabiliyetiyle zeki bir siyasetçi 
olduğudur.

B) Herkesin hem fikir olduğu şey zeki bir siyasetçi 
olan Fletcher’in mükemmel bir zamanlama 
duygusu ve sonsuz şaşırtma kabiliyeti 
olduğudur.

C) Fletcher’in mükemmel zamanlama duygusu 
ve sonsuz şaşırtma kabiliyeti onun zeki bir 
siyasetçi olduğunu herkese kabul ettirmiştir.

D) Fletcher’i zeki bir siyasetçi yapan şey, herkesin 
onun mükemmel bir zamanlama duygusu ve 
sonsuz şaşırtma kabiliyetine sahip olduğunu 
düşünmesidir.

E) Mükemmel zamanlama duygusu ve sonsuz 
şaşırtma kabiliyetine sahip Fletcher, herkes 
tarafından zeki bir siyasetçi olarak bilinir.
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74. France, which ruled Chad in colonial times, 
is taking the lead for its Western allies in the 
desert war, while the U.S. is sending weaponry.
A) Sömürgecilik döneminde Fransa Batılı 

müttefiklerine önayak olduğu için ABD çöl 
savaşına silah göndererek Çad’ı yönetiyor.

B) Sömürgecilik döneminde Çad’ı yöneten ABD 
çöl savaşına silah göndermesine rağmen, 
Fransa Batılı müttefiklerine önayak oluyor. 

C) Bir yandan ABD silah gönderirken, 
sömürgecilik döneminde Çad’ı yöneten 
Fransa da çöl savaşında Batılı müttefiklerine 
önayak oluyor.

D) ABD’in çöl savaşına silah göndermesi, 
sömürgecilik döneminde Çad’ı yöneten 
Fransa’yı Batılı müttefiklerine yöneltiyor.

E) Fransa’nın Batılı müttefiklerine önayak olması 
sömürgecilik döneminde Çad’ı yöneten 
ABD’nin çöl savaşına silah göndermesini 
kolaylaştırıyor. 

75. By week’s end it was clear that the government 
intended not only to clamp down on new 
demonstrations but limit future political 
discussion and purge those who have gone 
too far in advocating reform.
A) Hükümetin sadece yeni gösterileri sıkı kontrol 

altına almak değil aynı zamanda gelecekteki 
siyasi tartışmaları kısıtlamak ve reformu 
savunma konusunda fazla ileri gidenleri 
cezalandırmak amacında olduğu hafta 
sonunda ortaya çıktı.

B) Hükümetin sadece yeni gösterileri sıkı 
kontrol altına almak yerine gelecekteki siyasi 
tartışmaları kısıtlamak ve reformu savunma 
konusunda fazla ileri gidenleri cezalandırmak 
amacında olduğu hafta sonunda açıklandı.

C) Hükümetin yeni gösterileri sıkı kontrol altına 
almak için gelecekteki siyasi tartışmaları 
kısıtlamak ve reformu savunma konusunda 
fazla ileri gidenleri cezalandırmak niyetinde 
olduğu hafta sonunda belli oldu.

D) Yeni gösterileri sıkı kontrol altına almanın, 
gelecekteki siyasi tartışmaları kısıtlamanın 
ve reformu savunma konusunda fazla 
ileri gidenleri cezalandırmanın hükümetin 
amaçları arasında olduğu hafta sonu itibariyle 
ortaya çıktı.

E) Yeni gösterileri sıkı kontrol altına alma 
niyetinde olan hükümetin sadece gelecekteki 
siyasi tartışmaları kısıtlamak değil, aynı 
zamanda reformu savunma konusunda fazla 
ileri gidenleri cezalandırmak amacında olduğu 
hafta sonunda ortaya çıktı.

76. In 1948 a historically important step was 
taken with the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, which proclaims the universality of 
human rights.
A) 1948’de ilan edilen ve insan haklarının 

evrenselliğinin önemini kabul eden İnsan 
Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesi tarihi bir 
adımdır.

B) İnsan Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesi’nin 
yayımlanması sayesinde, insan haklarının 
evrenselliği ve önemi konusunda 1948’de 
tarihi bir adım atılmıştır.

C) İnsan haklarının evrenselliğini ilan eden İnsan 
Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesi’yle 1948’de 
tarihsel açıdan önemli bir adım atılmıştır.

D) İnsan Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesi, 
1948’de atılmış olan önemli tarihi bir adımla 
insan haklarının evrenselliğini ilan etmiştir.

E) İnsan haklarının evrenselliği konusunda 1948 
yılında atılan önemli tarihi adımla, İnsan 
Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesi ilan edilmiştir.

77. Pakistani officials last week welcomed the 
Soviet communique calling for a political 
settlement within the framework of the U.N. 
talks.
A) Pakistanlı yetkililer, Birleşmiş Milletler’le 

yapılan görüşmeler çerçevesinde siyasi bir 
yapılanmayı şart koşan Sovyet yetkilileri 
geçen hafta kabul etti. 

B) Pakistanlı yetkililerin Sovyet resmi bildirisini 
geçen hafta kabul etmesi, Birleşmiş Milletler’le 
yapılan görüşmeler çerçevesinde oluşan 
siyasi bir yapılanmaydı.

C) Sovyet resmi bildirisini kabul eden Pakistanlı 
yetkililer, geçen hafta Birleşmiş Milletler’le 
yapılan görüşmeler sonrasında siyasi bir 
yapılanmaya gittiler.

D) Pakistanlı yetkililer, Birleşmiş Milletler’le 
yapılan görüşmeler çerçevesinde siyasi bir 
yapılanmayı gerektiren Sovyet resmi bildirisini 
geçen hafta kabul etti.

E) Birleşmiş Milletler’le yapılan görüşmeler 
çerçevesinde siyasi bir yapılanmayı şart 
koşan Pakistanlı yetkililer, geçen hafta Sovyet 
resmi bildirisini kabul etti.
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78. 47% of those surveyed say they have 
less confidence in the President since the 
controversy began, and 61% disapprove of 
the way he has handled the crisis.
A) Başkan’ın krizi ele alış şekli anket 

uygulananların % 47’sinde güvensizlik 
yaratırken, % 61’lik bir dilim münakaşaları 
tasvip etmediğini ortaya koyuyor.

B) Anket uygulananların % 47’sinin tartışmalar 
başladığından beri Başkan’a daha az 
güvendiklerini söylemesine rağmen, % 61’i 
krizi ele alış şeklini onaylıyor.

C) Anket uygulananların % 61’i tartışmalar 
başladığından beri Başkan’a daha az 
güvendiklerini söylerken, % 47’si de krizi ele 
alış şeklini onaylamıyor.

D) Anket uygulanan ve Başkan’a daha az 
güvendiklerini söyleyen, % 47’lik bir kesim, 
tartışmaların başlamasından sonra % 61’lik 
bir yükselişle, krize Başkan’ın neden olduğunu 
söylüyor.

E) Anket uygulananların % 47’si tartışmalar 
başladığından beri Başkan’a daha az 
güvendiklerini söylüyor ve % 61’i de krizi ele 
alış şeklini onaylamıyor.

79. Some critics have said that Macbeth is a 
personal tragedy of ambition, but it is really 
the tragedy of a country which is illustrated in 
the second half of the play where Shakespeare 
shows how a civilised society can be reduced 
to poverty and misery by the actions of a 
tyrant.
A) Macbeth’in hırsa dayalı bir trajedi olduğunu 

ileri süren bazı eleştirmenlere karşın 
Shakespeare, bir tiranın hareketleri 
sonucunda fakirliğe ve sefalete düşen uygar 
bir toplumun hikayesi aracılığıyla aslında bir 
ülkenin trajedisini anlatmaktadır.

B) Shakespeare’in, uygar bir toplumun bir tiranın 
hareketleri sonucunda nasıl fakirliğe ve 
sefalete düşebileceğini gösterdiği Macbeth’in 
ikinci yarısında anlatılanlar, hırsa dayalı kişisel 
bir trajediden çok bir ülkenin trajedisidir.

C) Bazı eleştirmenler Macbeth’in hırsa dayalı 
kişisel bir trajedi olduğunu söylemişlerdir, 
ama Shakespeare’in bir tiranın hareketleri 
sonucunda uygar bir toplumun nasıl fakirliğe 
ve sefalete düşürülebileceğini gösterdiği 
oyunun ikinci yarısında anlatılan gerçekte bir 
ülkenin trajedisidir.

D) Oyunun ikinci yarısında Shakespeare’in 
bir ülkenin trajedisini anlattığı ve bazı 
eleştirmenlerce hırsa dayalı kişisel bir trajedi 
olarak nitelenen Macbeth, aslında bir tiranın 
hareketleri sonucunda fakirlik ve sefalete 
düşen uygar bir toplumu göstermektedir.

E) Bazı eleştirmenlerce hırsa dayalı kişisel 
bir trajedi olarak nitelenen Macbeth, 
Shakespeare’in dediği gibi, bir tiranın 
hareketleri sonucunda uygar bir toplumun nasıl 
fakirliğe ve sefalete düştüğünü göstererek bir 
ülke trajedisini anlatmaktadır.
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80. When the American War of Independence 
began, few people understood what was really 
at stake, though there were various opinions 
expressed in the Parliament, ranging from 
those who regarded the United States as just 
one of the King’s possessions to those who 
recognised that the people of the colonies had 
their own pride and were no longer willing to 
be dependent on the mother country.
A) Amerikan Bağımsızlık Savaşı başladığında, 

Parlamento’da, Birleşik Devletleri Kral’ın 
sahip olduğu mallardan sadece biri olarak 
görenlerden, sömürgelerdeki insanların da 
kendi gurur ları olduğunu ve anavatana artık 
bağımlı olmak istemediklerini kabul edenlere 
kadar değişik görüşler belirtilmesine rağmen, 
çok az insan gerçekte neyin tehlikede 
olduğunu anlamıştı.

B) Amerikan Bağımsızlık Savaşı çıktığında 
Parlamento’da çoğu insan düşüncelerini 
açıklayarak Birleşik Devletlerin aslında Kral’ın 
malı olduğunu, veya, sömürge halklarının 
gururları nedeniyle artık anava tana bağımlı 
kalmak istemediklerini be lirtmişlerdir.

C) Parlamento’da görüşlerini açıklayan insan-
lara rağmen çok az kişi tehlikenin boyut larını 
görebilmiş ve Amerikan Bağımsızlık Savaşı’nı, 
anavatana bağlı olmak isteme yen gururlu 
sömürge insanları tarafından ülkeyi Kral’ın 
kendi malı olarak görenlere karşı verilen bir 
savaş olarak ele almıştır.

D) Anavatana artık bağımlı kalmak istemeyen 
gururlu sömürge halklarının bir tehdit 
oluşturduğu veya Birleşik Devletlerin Kral’ın 
mallarından biri olduğu gibi çeşitli düşünceler 
Amerikan Bağımsızlık savaşı esnasında 
Parlamento’da dile getirilmiş ama çok az insan 
tehlikenin boyutlarını gerçekten görebilmiştir.

E) Gerçek tehlikenin boyutlarını çok az in-
sanın görmesine rağmen, Amerikan 
Bağımsızlık Savaşı başladığında ülkeyi 
Kral’ın malı sayanlar ve sömürgelerin ana-
vatana bağımlı olmasını istemeyen gururlu 
insanlar Parlamento’da çeşitli görüşler ifade 
etmişlerdir.

81. Indians, whose descendants still work at 
harvesting sugar today, came to Trinidad 
as indentured labourers to work on sugar 
plantations after the emancipation of African 
slaves in 1834.
A) Torunları hâlâ şeker tarlalarında çalışan Hintli 

işçiler, Afrikalı köleler 1834’de özgürlüklerine 
kavuşarak kontratlı işçiler olunca, Trinidad’da 
göreve başladılar.

B) Trinidad’a 1834 yılında şeker ekim alanlarında 
çalışmak için gelen kontratlı Hintli işçiler, azat 
edilen Afrikalı kölelerin yerine, torunlarıyla 
birlikte şeker hasadında çalışmaktadırlar.

C) 1834 yılında Afrikalı köleler özgürlüklerine 
kavuşunca şeker tarlalarında çalışmak üzere 
Trinidad’a gelen Hintlilerin torunları hâlâ aynı 
yerlerde çalışmaktadırlar.

D) Günümüzde torunları hâlâ şeker hasadında 
çalışan Hintliler, 1834 yılında Afrikalı kölelerin 
özgürlüklerine kavuşmalarından sonra şeker 
ekim alanlarında çalışmak üzere kontratlı 
işçiler olarak Trinidad’a geldiler.

E) Afrikalı kölelerin azat edilmeleriyle 1834 
yılında kontratlı işçiler olarak Trinidad’a gelen 
Hintlilerin torunları hâlâ şeker tarlalarında 
çalışmaktadırlar.
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82. The possibility of a long-term climate 
change has lent a new area of urgency to 
oceanography and has spurred efforts to 
design systems for observing the ocean on a 
global scale.
A) Okyanusların küresel bir ölçekte 

incelenebilmeleri için yeni sistemler geliştirme 
zorunluluğu, uzun dönemde oluşabilecek 
iklim değişikliği olasılığına bağlı olarak yeni bir 
öncelik zemini biçiminde ortaya çıkmıştır.

B) Uzun sürecek bir iklim değişikliği olasılığı 
okyanusu küresel bir ölçekte incelemeyi 
mümkün kılacak sistemler oluşturarak deniz 
bilimine yeni bir öncelik zemini sağlamıştır.

C) Deniz bilimi alanına yeni bir öncelik zemini 
sağlanması, okyanusu küresel bir ölçekte 
incelemek için sistemler oluşturma çabasına 
yol açmış, böylece uzun dönemde iklim 
değişikliği olasılığı önem kazanmıştır.

D) Okyanusların küresel bir ölçekte 
incelenebilmelerinin sağlanması, uzun 
dönemde olabilecek bir iklim değişikliği 
doğrultusunda deniz bilimine yeni bir öncelik 
zemini kazandırmıştır.

E) Uzun dönemdeki iklim değişikliği olasılığı 
deniz bilimine yeni bir öncelik zemini sağlamış 
ve okyanusu küresel bir ölçekte izlemek için 
sistemler oluşturma çabalarını hızlandırmıştır.

83. lt may seem quite strange to students in 
Europe, where it is often difficult to get 
into universities, that representatives of 
universities in the U.S.A. travel round, 
giving information and using all their art of 
persuasion to encourage Europeans to go to 
their universities.
A) Üniversitelere girmenin zor olduğu Avrupa’daki 

öğrenciler, Amerikan üniversitelerinin 
temsilcilerinin üniversitelerine öğrenci çekmek 
için dolaşarak bilgi vermelerini oldukça garip 
karşıladılar.

B) A.B.D.’deki üniversitelerin temsilcilerinin bilgi 
vererek dolaşmaları ve ikna becerilerinin 
tümünü Avrupalılar’ın kendi üniversitelerine 
gitmelerini sağlamak için kullanmaları, 
üniversitelere girmenin çoğu kez zor olduğu 
Avrupa’daki öğrencilere oldukça garip 
gelebilir.

C) Avrupa’daki öğrencilerin oldukça garip 
olduğunu düşündükleri şey, Amerikalı 
üniversite temsilcilerinin seyahat ederek 
üniversiteler hakkında bilgi vermeleri ve tüm 
ikna kabiliyetlerini bu amaçla kullanmalarıdır.

D) Amerikan üniversitelerinin temsilcileri, 
Avrupa’daki üniversitelere girmenin zor 
olması nedeniyle, öğrencileri ikna etme 
turlarına çıkarak üniversiteleri hakkında bilgi 
vermektedir.

E) A.B.D. üniversitelerine girmenin zor olması 
nedeniyle üniversite temsilcileri, Avrupa 
üniversitelerine öğrenci çekmek amacıyla 
üniversiteler hakkında bilgi vermekte ve tüm 
ikna hünerlerini bu yolda kullanmaktadırlar.
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84. In the face of extremely sound proof brought 
before him, the Ambassador had nothing to 
do but get himself prepared for an intensive 
attack to be launched by the media.
A) Büyükelçi, karşısına çıkarılan inanılmaz 

ölçüde güçlü kanıtların ışığında, basının 
başlatacağı yoğun saldırıya hazırlanmak için 
hiçbir şey yapamadı.

B) Karşısına çıkarılan kanıtların çok güçlü 
olması üzerine yapacak hiçbir şeyi kalmayan 
Büyükelçi, basının başlatacağı büyük saldırıya 
hazırlanmaya koyuldu.

C) Karşısına çok güçlü kanıtlar çıkarılan 
Büyükelçi’nin, basının başlattığı yoğun 
saldırıya hazırlanmak için yapabileceği hiçbir 
şey yoktu.

D) Önüne konulan çok güçlü kanıtlar karşısında; 
Büyükelçi’nin, basın tarafından başlatılacak 
olan yoğun saldırıya karşı hazırlanmak 
dışında yapacak hiçbir şeyi yoktu.

E) Önüne konulan kanıtların yeterince güçlü 
olması nedeniyle; Büyükelçi’nin tek yapabildiği 
şey, basın tarafından başlatılan yoğun saldırıyı 
beklemek için hazırlanmak oldu.

85. With the original ink cartridges for printers 
being too expensive for many home users to 
afford, a majority of them prefer to have the 
blank cartridge refilled, harmful as it may be 
for the printer itself.
A) Ev kullanıcılarının kullandığı yazıcıların 

mürekkep kartuşları başedilemeyecek kadar 
pahalı olduğu için, bu kişilerin büyük bir 
bölümü yazıcılarına hasar verme pahasına da 
olsa boş kartuşlarını doldurtma yolunu tercih 
etmektedir.

B) Orijinal mürekkep kartuşları çok pahalı olduğu 
için bunları satın alamayan ev kullanıcılarının 
büyük çoğunluğu, yazıcının kendisinde 
hasara yol açabilse bile, boşalan kartuşu 
yeniden doldurtmayı tercih etmekte.

C) Yazıcılarda kullanılan kartuşların orijinallerinin 
ev kullanıcılarının karşılayamayacağı 
kadar pahalı olmasından ötürü, bu kişilerin 
çoğunluğu boş kartuşlarını yeniden 
doldurtmayı tercih etmekte ve böylece 
yazıcıya zarar vermektedir.

D) Yazıcıların orijinal mürekkep kartuşları 
birçok ev kullanıcısının karşılayamayacağı 
kadar pahalı olduğu için, bu kullanıcıların 
çoğunluğu yazıcının kendisi için zararlı olsa 
da boş kartuşlarını yeniden doldurtmayı tercih 
etmektedir.

E) Yazıcıların orijinal mürekkep kartuşlarının pek 
çok ev kullanıcısının karşılayabileceğinden 
daha pahalı olsa bile, bu kullanıcıların 
çoğunluğu yazıcının kendisi için zararlı olsa 
da boş kartuşlarını yeniden doldurtmayı tercih 
etmektedir.

86. The local correspondent was bewildered to 
hear that not a single terrorist attack had been 
organized against military forces in the area.
A) Bölgede görev yapan askeri güçlere karşı 

bir tane bile terörist saldırının yapılmadığını 
duyduğunda, yerel muhabir çok şaşırdı.

B) Bölgedeki askeri güçlere yönelik terörist 
saldırının bir tek saldırıdan oluşmadığını 
duymak, yerel muhabiri çok şaşırttı.

C) Tek bir terörist saldırının bile bölgedeki askeri 
güçlere yönelik olmadığını duymak yerel 
muhabiri hayretler içinde bıraktı.

D) Yerel muhabir, bölgedeki askeri güçlere yönelik 
tek bir terörist saldırının bile düzenlenmemiş 
olduğunu duymaktan ötürü hayretler içinde 
kaldı.

E) Yerel muhabir, bölgedeki askeri güçlere 
yönelik terörist saldırının bir tek saldırıyla 
sınırlı kalmadığını duyunca çok şaşırdı.
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87. American government has been trying to crack 
down the guerrilla action toward its soldiers 
by deploying forces from other countries to 
the problem areas.
A) Amerikan hükümeti; askerlerine yönelik gerilla 

hareketini, sorunlu bölgelere diğer ülkelerin 
askerlerini konuşlandırarak çökertmeye 
çalışmaktadır.

B) Amerikan hükümeti; askerlerine yönelik 
gerilla hareketini kırmak amacıyla, başka 
ülkelerin askerlerini sorunlu olan bölgelerde 
konuşlandırmaya çabalamaktadır.

C) Amerikan hükümeti; kendi askerlerine yönelik 
gerilla hareketini oyalama amacıyla, diğer 
ülkelerin askerlerini sorunlu olan bölgelerde 
konuşlandırmayı denemektedir.

D) Amerikan hükümetinin çabası, sorunlu 
bölgelere diğer ülkelerin askerlerini 
yerleştirerek kendi askerlerine yönelik gerilla 
hareketinin dağılmasını sağlamaktır.

E) Amerikan hükümetinin yapmaya çalıştığı; 
sorun bulunan bölgelere başka ülkelerin 
askerlerini yerleştirmek suretiyle kendi 
askerlerine yönelik gerilla faaliyetini 
saptırmaktır.

88. It is our sincere hope that, after a matter of 
few months, this child will be able to stand on 
his two feet without having to get external aid.
A) Birkaç aya kadar, bu çocuğun hiçbir dış 

yardım olmaksızın kendi ayakları üzerinde 
durduğunu içtenlikle umut edebiliyor düzeyde 
olacağız.

B) Bu çocuğun sadece birkaç ay sonra dışarıdan 
yardım almasına gerek kalmadan kendi 
ayakları üzerinde durabilmesi en içten 
umudumuz.

C) Bu çocuğun birkaç aya kadar kendi ayakları 
üzerinde, dışarıdan yardım almasına 
gerek olmadan durabilmesini samimiyetle 
ummaktayız.

D) En içten bir şekilde, birkaç aylık bir sürede, 
bu çocuğun dışarıdan bir yardıma ihtiyaç 
duymadan kendi ayakları üzerinde duracağını 
umuyoruz.

E) Ummaktayız ki bu çocuk, birkaç ay zarfında, 
dışarıdan hiçbir yardım almadan, kendi 
ayakları üzerinde durabilecek

89. The Ottoman Empire was once a powerful, 
vast and prosperous country, where a number 
of peoples lived together in peace, if not in 
harmony. 
A) Bazı halkların uyumlu olmasa bile huzurlu 

bir şekilde bir arada yaşadıkları bir yer olan 
Osmanlı İmparatorluğu, o zamanlar kudretli, 
geniş ve zengin bir ülkeydi.

B) Bir zamanlar güçlü, çok geniş ve zengin bir 
ülke olan Osmanlı İmparatorluğunda halkların 
çoğu uyumlu olmasa da huzurlu bir biçimde 
birlikte yaşamıştı.

C) Osmanlı İmparatorluğu bir zamanlar çeşitli 
halkların uyum içinde olmasa da barış içinde 
birlikte yaşadıkları kudretli, geniş ve zengin bir 
ülkeydi.

D) Osmanlı İmparatorluğu, uyum içinde olmasa 
da barış içinde birlikte yaşayan çeşitli 
halklarıyla, bir zamanlar kudretli, geniş ve 
zengin bir ülke olmuştu.

E) Uyumlu olmasalar bile huzurlu halkların 
bir arada yaşadıkları bir yer olan Osmanlı 
İmparatorluğu, bir zamanlar güçlü, geniş ve 
zengin bir ülkeydi.

90. The allegations raised against him in the 
company quarters notwithstanding, Peter 
Banks is determined to remain in office until 
his term is over in two years’ time.
A) Kendisine yönelik iddialar şirket çevrelerinde 

gündemde olsa da, Peter Banks iki yıl sonra 
görev süresi sona erinceye kadar görevinde 
kalmaya karar verdi.

B) Peter Banks iki yıl daha, görev süresi sona 
erene kadar görevinde kalmaya kararlı olsa 
da, şirket çevrelerinde ona yönelik iddialar 
gündemde.

C) Şirket çevrelerinde kendisine yönelik çeşitli 
iddialar bulunmasına rağmen Peter Banks 
yönetimdeki yerini, iki yıl sonra görev süresi 
sona erene kadar korumaya kararlı.

D) Şirket çevrelerinde ortaya çıkan iddiaların 
hedefi olan Peter Banks, iki yıl sonra görevi 
devredene kadar görevinde kalmaya kararlı.

E) Şirket çevresinde kendisine yöneltilen 
iddialara rağmen, Peter Banks iki yıl sonra 
görev süresi sona erene kadar görevinde 
kalmaya kararlı.
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91. When, after the military coup, the first Özal 
government won the first election with a 
sliding majority, several senior politicians in 
the country had been banned from actively 
participating in political life.
A) Askeri darbe sonrasında Birinci Özal Hükümeti 

ilk seçimi ezici bir çoğunlukla kazandığında, 
ülkedeki birkaç eski politikacının politik 
yaşama aktif olarak katılımları yasaklanmıştı.

B) Askeri darbenin ardından yapılan ilk seçimleri 
ilk Birinci Özal Hükümeti ezici bir çoğunlukla 
kazandığında, eski politikacıların aktif biçimde 
politik yaşama katılmaları yasaktı.

C) Eski politikacıların politik yaşama aktif 
katılımlarının askeri darbeyle yasaklanmasının 
ardından, ilk seçimleri ilk Birinci Özal Hükümeti 
ezici bir çoğunlukla kazandı.

D) İlk Birinci Özal Hükümetinin ezici bir çoğunlukla 
kazandığı ilk seçim sonrasında, askeri darbe 
nedeniyle bazı eski politikacıların politik 
yaşama aktif olarak katılmaları yasaklanmıştı.

E) İlk Birinci Özal Hükümetinin askeri darbe 
sonrasında ilk seçimi ezici bir çoğunlukla 
kazanmasının ardından, eski politikacıların 
politik yaşam içinde aktif biçimde yer almaları 
yasaklandı.

92. It is probable that the name “Ankara” derives 
its origin from the Celtic word “anchor”, 
which itself had come to be used to refer to 
the symbol of the city in what is the entrance 
to the Citadel today.
A) “Ankara” adı, bir ihtimal, Keltlerin bugün 

Kale’nin girişi olan yerde bulunan şehir 
sembolü için kullanmış oldukları “anchor” 
sözcüğünden gelmektedir.

B) “Ankara” adının kökeninin, bugün Kale’nin 
girişi olan yerdeki şehir sembolü için Keltlerin 
kullandıkları “anchor” sözcüğünden gelmesi 
muhtemeldir.

C) Büyük olasılıkla, “Ankara” sözcüğünün kökeni; 
günümüzde Kale’nin girişi olan yerdeki şehir 
sembolü için kullanılan ve Keltçe bir sözcük 
olan “anchor”dan gelmektedir.

D) Keltlerin, bugün Kale’nin girişi olan yerdeki 
şehir sembolü için kullanır hale geldikleri 
“anchor” sözcüğü, muhtemelen “Ankara” 
adının kökenini oluşturmaktadır.

E) Muhtemelen, “Ankara” adı kökenini; eskiden 
bugün Kale’nin girişi olan yerde duran şehrin 
sembolünü anlatmak için kullanılagelen Keltçe 
“anchor” sözcüğünden almaktadır.

93. With the widespread use of mobile phones 
with embedded cameras, journalists are 
provided with the excellent means of sending 
instant pictures of the people they interview 
together with the interview itself.
A) Cep telefonlarının fotoğraf makineli olanlarının 

yaygın bir biçimde kullanımı ile birlikte, mülakat 
yapılan kişilerin o anki görüntülerini mülakatın 
kendisiyle birlikte gönderme konusunda 
gazetecilere kusursuz bir yol sağlanmış oldu.

B) Fotoğraf makineli cep telefonlarının yaygın 
biçimde kullanılmaya başlanmasıyla, mülakat 
yapılan kişinin görüntüleri ile mülakatı birlikte 
göndermek gazeteciler için olanaklı hale geldi.

C) Fotoğraf makineli cep telefonlarının yaygın 
kullanımı ile birlikte; gazetecilere, mülakat 
yaptıkları kişilerin o anki görüntülerini 
mülakatın kendisiyle birlikte göndermeleri için 
kusursuz bir araç sağlanmış oldu.

D) Fotoğraf makineli cep telefonlarının yaygın 
kullanımı sayesinde; gazeteciler, mülakat 
yaptıkları kişilerin ilk görüntüleri ile mülakatın 
kendisini göndermek için kusursuz bir araca 
kavuşmuş oldular.

E) Gazeteciler, fotoğraflı cep telefonlarının 
yaygınlaşmasını fırsat bilerek, mülakat 
yaptıkları kişilerin o anki görüntülerini 
mülakatın kendisiyle birlikte gönderme 
konusunda kusursuz bir olanağa sahip oldular.

94. The doctor decided to apply a fairly recently 
developed treatment method as a final resort 
to stop gangrene.
A) Doktor, kangreni durdurmak amacıyla son 

çare olarak çok yakın zamanlarda geliştirilmiş 
bir tedavi yönteminin uygulanmasına karar 
verdi.

B) Doktorun uygulamaya karar verdiği çok yakın 
zamanlarda geliştirilmiş olan tedavi yöntemi, 
kangreni durdurmak için son çareydi.

C) Doktorun verdiği karar, kangrenin 
durdurulması için son bir çare olarak kısa 
süre önce geliştirilmiş bir tedavi yöntemini 
uygulamaktı.

D) Kangreni durdurmak için son bir çare olarak, 
doktor oldukça yakın zamanlarda geliştirilmiş 
bir tedavi yöntemini uygulamaya karar verdi.

E) Kangreni durdurmanın son bir çaresi, doktora 
göre, çok yakın zamanlarda geliştirilen bir 
tedavi yönteminin uygulanmasıydı.
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95. German troops had to fight with the snow that 
came so much as to cover each and every 
visible object with a thick white layer.
A) Alman birlikleri, görülebilen her bir nesnenin 

üstünü kalın, beyaz bir tabakayla kaplayıncaya 
kadar yağan karla savaşmak zorundaydı.

B) Alman birlikleri, görünürdeki her bir nesnenin 
üzerini kalın beyaz bir tabakayla kaplayacak 
kadar çok yağan karla boğuşmak zorundaydı.

C) Görülebilen hemen her şeyin üstü kalın, beyaz 
bir tabakayla kaplanınca, Alman birliklerinin bir 
de çok fazla yağan karla savaşmaları gerekti.

D) Göz alabildiğince her yeri kalın ve beyaz bir 
tabakayla kaplayacak kadar fazla yağan kar, 
Alman ordularını çarpışmaya zorunlu kıldı.

E) Her bir görünür nesnenin üstü kalın, beyaz bir 
tabakayla kaplandığı için, Alman birliklerinin 
çok fazla yağan karla da savaşmaları gerekti.

96. They used to use canaries in mines in order to 
detect the presence of any deadly gases.
A) Eskiden madenlerde kullanılan kanaryalar, 

herhangi bir tehlikeli gazın varlığını 
belirlemekteydi.

B) Eskiden madenlerde, herhangi bir öldürücü 
gazın varlığını saptamak için kanaryaları 
kullanırlardı.

C) Madenlerde herhangi bir zehirli gazın 
belirlenmesinde, eskiden kanaryalar 
kullanılmıştır.

D) Madenlerde, eskiden, öldürücü gazların 
olup olmadığını anlamak için kanaryaları 
kullanırlardı.

E) Madenlerde, varsa tehlikeli gazları 
saptayabilmek için kanaryalar kullanılırdı.

97. They could at least have given me a tiny 
bonus, if not promote me to a higher post.
A) Bana küçük de olsa bir ikramiye verebilirlerse 

daha üst bir konuma terfi etmesem de olur.
B) Beni daha üst bir konuma terfi ettirmeseler bile, 

en azından küçük bir ikramiye verebilirlerdi.
C) Daha üst bir konuma terfi ettiremedilerse de 

bana küçük bir ikramiye vermeyi başardılar.
D) Daha üst bir konuma terfim gerçekleşmese 

de, küçük de olsa bir ikramiye verilebilirdi.
E) En azından küçük bir ikramiye vermiş 

olsalardı, daha üst bir konuma terfi etmesem 
de olurdu.

98. What is making a tonsillitis operation strangely 
charming for my son is that he will be able to 
eat as much ice-cream as he wants.
A) Bademcik ameliyatını oğlum açısından tuhaf 

bir biçimde çekici kılan nokta, dilediği kadar 
dondurma yiyebilecek olması.

B) Bademcik ameliyatını oğlumun gözünde her 
tuhaf hem de çekici hale getiren şey, dilediği 
kadar dondurma yiyebilecek olması.

C) Bir bademcik ameliyatının oğlum açısından 
tuhaf olduğu kadar çekici bir özelliği, istediği 
kadar dondurmayı yiyebilecek olması.

D) Oğluma göre, bademcik ameliyatının tuhaf 
ama çekici bir yönü, dilediğince dondurma 
yiyebilecek olması.

E) Oğlumun bademcik ameliyatının tuhaf ama 
bir o kadar da çekici noktası, dilediği kadar 
dondurma yiyebilecek olması.
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99. Throughout the 1990s many American 
embassies had to be temporarily closed down 
owing to the rapid rise in terrorist attacks.
A) 1990’lar boyunca, bir çok Amerikan 

büyükelçiliğinin terörist saldırılardaki ani artış 
nedeniyle geçici olarak kapatılması gerekti.

B) 1990’larda terörist saldırıların aniden 
artmasıyla, bir çok Amerikan büyükelçiliği 
geçici süreyle kapandı.

C) 1990’lı yıllarda Amerikan büyükelçiliklerinin 
büyük bölümünün geçici olarak kapatılmasının 
gerekliliği, artan terörist saldırılardan 
kaynaklanmaktaydı.

D) 1990’lı yıllarda terör saldırılarındaki ani artış, 
bir çok Amerikan büyükelçiliğinin geçici 
süreyle de olsa kapatılmasına neden oldu.

E) Bir çok Amerikan büyükelçiliğinin geçici olarak 
kapatılmasının gerektiği, 1990’larda artan 
terörist saldırılar sonrasında anlaşıldı.

100. Istanbul has always attracted people 
from poorer regions of Turkey, where job 
opportunities are limited. 
A) İstanbul daima, Türkiye’nin iş olanakları sınırlı 

olan yoksul bölgelerindeki insanlara cazip 
gelmiştir.

B) İstanbul, sürekli olarak, Türkiye’nin 
iş olanaklarının sınırlı olduğu yoksul 
bölgelerinden insanları çekmiştir.

C) İstanbul, Türkiye’de iş olanaklarının sınırlı 
olduğu yoksul bölgelerin halkını çekmeyi 
sürdürecektir.

D) İstanbul, Türkiye’nin iş olanakları sınırlı olan 
yoksul bölgelerindeki insanlara hep cazip 
gelmektedir.

E) Türkiye’de iş olanaklarının sınırlı olduğu 
yörelerdeki yoksul insanlar sürekli olarak 
İstanbul’a cezbedilmektedir.
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Aşağıdaki sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümleye 
anlamca en yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.

1. Yeni’nin her zaman iyi olmadığı gerçeğini 
öncelikle, ülkeleri için sorumluluk taşıyan 
aydınların kabul etmesi gerekmektedir.
A) Firstly, those intellectuals who have to 

acknowledge the fact that new is not always 
good are responsible for their country.

B) First, the intellectuals bearing responsibility 
for their country have to acknowledge the fact 
that new is not always good.

C) Having the responsibility for their country, 
intellectuals should firstly approve of the idea 
that what is new is not always what is good. 

D) The very fact that new is not always good 
needs to be firstly accepted by the intellectuals, 
who carry the responsibility for their country.

E) What the intellectuals who assume 
responsibility for their country first need to 
accept is the fact that new does not necessarily 
mean good.

2. İlk paranın basıldığı yer olarak bilinen Lidya 
Krallığı’nın başkenti Sart, tarih boyunca Batı 
Anadolu’da ortaya çıkmış pek çok uygarlığın 
izlerini taşımaktadır.
A) Known as the place where the first coin was 

minted, Sardes, the capital of Lydian Kingdom, 
bears the imprints of many civilisations that 
has risen throughout history in Western 
Anatolia.

B) With the imprints of many civilisations 
emerging in Western Anatolia throughout 
history, Sardes, the capital of Lydian Kingdom, 
is acknowledged to be the place where the 
first coins were minted.

C) Hosting the imprints of a lot of civilisations that 
have appeared throughout history in Western 
Anatolia, Sardes, the Lydian capital, is known 
as the place where the first coin was minted. 

D) Sardes, the capital of Lydian Kingdom, which 
has the imprints of many a civilisation having 
flourished in Western Anatolia throughout 
history, is the place where the first coins were 
minted.

E) Known as the place where there are a lot of 
imprints of the civilisations having emerged 
in the Western Anatolia in history, Sardes 
was the capital of Lydian Kingdom where first 
coins were minted.

3. İnsan başkalarının kusurlarını aramak yerine 
kendisininkileri düzeltmeyi denemiş olsaydı 
dünyamız bugün kesinlikle daha yaşanabilir 
bir yer olurdu.
A) Clearly, our world would now be a much better 

place to live in if man tried to put his mistakes 
right instead of searching for others’.

B) Instead of inquiring others’ errors, man could 
have made our world a more habitable place 
by now if he had attempted to do so.

C) Our world would definitely be a more liveable 
place, had man aimed to correct his mistakes 
other than looking for others’.

D) Our world would surely be a more liveable 
place now, had mankind, rather than seeking 
others’ faults, tried correcting his.

E) Were mankind to try to correct his own 
mistakes rather than investigate others’, our 
world would certainly be a more inhabitable 
place now.

4. Nasıl yorumlanırsa yorumlansın, çeviri diller 
ve kültürler arası bir aktarım, diğer bir deyişle, 
bir iletiyi anlamsal ve işlevsel özelliklerini 
koruyarak başka bir dilde yeniden oluşturma 
sürecidir.
A) No matter how it is interpreted, translation is an 

interlingual and cross-cultural transmission, 
that is, the process of reconstructing a 
message in another language by preserving 
its semantic and functional properties.

B) Without considering its being interpreted as 
a cross-cultural process, translation is the 
interlingual reconstruction of a message in 
another language by preserving its semantic 
and functional properties.

C) Translation is preserving the semantic 
and functional properties of a message in 
another language, in other words, it is the 
process of reconstructing it interlingually and 
cross-culturally irrespective of the way it is 
interpreted.

D) Preserving the semantic and functional 
properties of a message in another language, 
translation is also a process of interlingual 
and cross-cultural transmission, despite its 
different interpretations.

E) Regardless of how it is interpreted, translation 
is not merely an interlingual and cross-cultural 
transformation but a process of recreating a 
message in another language, at the same 
time, preserving its semantic and functional 
properties.

TÜRKÇE - İNGİLİZCE ÇEVİRİ
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5. Özel efektleri dışında, MATRIX’in övgüye 
değer bir diğer yanı, duyularımızın gerçekte 
ne kadar güvenilmez olduğunu cesurca 
gösterebilmesidir.
A) Without its special effects, the MATRIX is 

able to valorously disclose how treacherous 
our senses actually are, another meritorious 
aspect.

B) What the MATRIX, a meritorious film except 
for its special effects aspect, is able to 
valorously disclose is how treacherous our 
senses actually are.

C) Another meritorious aspect of the MATRIX, 
other than its special effects, is that it is able 
to valorously disclose how treacherous our 
senses actually are.

D) Excluding special effects, it is another 
meritorious aspect of the MATRIX that it is 
able to valorously disclose how treacherous 
our senses actually are.

E) That the MATRIX, except for its special effects, 
is able to valorously disclose how treacherous 
our senses actually are is another meritorious 
aspect of it. 

6. D’Alarco’yu dünyaya tanıtan Prof. Dr. 
Afife Batur, Karaköy Camii ile ilgili yaptığı 
araştırmalarda içler acısı sonuçlara ulaştığını 
belirtti.
A) Pofessor Afife Batur, who introduced D’Alarco 

to the world, put forward that what she 
had found in relation to Karaköy Mosque 
investigations was considerably tragic.

B) Professor Afife Batur, who humiliated 
D’Alarco globally, explained that she reached 
discouraging results in the research that she 
had carried out over Karaköy Mosque.

C) Professor Afife Batur, who rendered D’Alarco 
known the world over, explained that the 
results gathered in the inspections of Karaköy 
Mosque were quite hopeless.

D) Professor Afife Batur, who made D’Alarco 
recognized worldwide, asserted that she 
obtained heartbreaking findings in the 
inquiries she had made on Karaköy Mosque.

E) It is made plain by Professor Afife Batur, 
having made D’Alarco worldwide famous, that 
she reached rather distressing results in her 
investigations about Karaköy Mosque.

7. Zaafları bulunan bir yaratık olduğu için, 
insanoğlu ahlaki bir hastalığa tutulmuş ve 
bazı erdemlerin boyut ve derinliklerinin 
kaybolmasına neden olmuştur.
A) Man has fallen morally ill on the grounds that 

he is a being with faults and has given rise 
to the disappearance of the dimension and 
depth of some virtues.

B) As a result of his weaknesses, man has 
become morally ill and this has led to the loss 
of the extent and depth of several virtues.

C) Man, who is a creature with ethical defects, 
frequently led to the result that some merits 
lose their meanings and depth.

D) That man is a creature with his feet of clay 
means virtues will be stripped of their 
dimension and depth due to his moralistic 
sickness.

E) Properly decent though a man is, some virtues 
are deprived of their depth and dimension, for 
he has developed an ethical sickness owing 
to his defects.

8. ‘Ken Park’ filmiyle sansasyon yaratan ünlü 
yönetmen Larry Clark, bir röportajda Amerikan 
orta sınıfının yaşadığı trajedi üzerine yapıcı 
eleştirilerde bulundu.
A) The well-known director, Larry Clark, having 

caused a sensation with his film ‘Ken Park,’ 
expressed in an interview constructive critical 
views on the tragedy the American middle-
class experienced.

B) Larry Clark, the famous director of the film 
‘Ken Park’, which brought about an outrage, 
spoke in a report critically about the disaster 
the American middle-class has been going 
through.

C) Celebrated executive director Larry Clark, 
who has provoked a sensation through his 
film ‘Ken Park,’ at a negotiation accounted 
critically for the misfortune endured by the 
American middle-class people.

D) In an audience, Larry Clark, the world-famous 
producer for the film ‘Ken Park,’ a sensational 
one, criticized the tragedy that the American 
middle-class has long been experiencing.

E) The eminent director Larry Clark, who made 
the sensational film ‘Ken Park’, levelled 
severe criticisms at the tragedy undergone by 
the American middle-class people. 
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9. Bir sanat yapıtı, insanların yaşamı kavrama 
biçimlerini yansıttığından, yaratıldığı dönemin 
kültürel yapısından bağımsız olamaz.
A) As it reveals the perception of people’s lives, 

a work of art cannot be separated from the 
cultural design of the term in which it came 
into being.

B) As ways of living are reflected in an artistic 
work of art, it is not disconnected from people’s 
cultural fashion of understanding in a period.

C) Any work of art cannot be independent of the 
cultural structure of the era in which it was 
created, as it mirrors the people’s modes of 
conceiving life.

D) A work of art may not be independent of the 
public life, for it echoes people’s styles of 
comprehension of life in that term.

E) Artistic works must not be disconnected 
from people’s ways of conceiving life as they 
indicate their structure of culture in the age 
they were made. 

10. Çocukların zihinlerine ve duygularına 
ulaşabilme yeteneği, bir öğretmen için yalnızca 
istenen bir şey değil, gerekli bir niteliktir.
A) A talent to be able to tune into the minds and 

feelings of children is not merely desirable but 
an essential characteristic for a teacher.

B) For a teacher it is not only necessary but vital 
to have a skill to be able to reach the minds 
and feelings of children.

C) A teacher, wishfully and importantly, needs 
to have a sincere capacity of sympathy, to be 
able to touch the intellects and emotions of 
children.

D) Not only is it required but a crucial point that 
a teacher has a capability so that he may 
penetrate the mental powers and feelings of 
children.

E) Being able to understand not only the minds 
and feelings of children, a teacher necessarily 
has to have a skill of empathy as well.

11. Kereviz kökünün de sarımsak gibi bakteri ve 
mantar kültürünü yokettiği ve bazı faydaları 
olduğu bildirilmiştir.
A) Besides having numerous uses celery root, 

like garlic, is also effective in destroying 
bacteria and fungus cultures.

B) Celery root has been reported to destroy 
bacteria and fungus cultures that garlic may 
have and have other uses. 

C) Similar to garlic, celery root has also been 
reported to destroy bacteria and fungus 
cultures and to have some uses.

D) Celery root and garlic have been claimed 
to destroy not only bacteria but also fungus 
cultures and have several uses.

E) Bacteria and fungus cultures have been 
reported to be able to be destroyed both by 
garlic and celery root.

12. Bir kontrat onay formunda bölüm başkanının 
imzası birinci derecede zorunlu olarak 
gerekmektedir.
A) In a contract approval form, the signature of 

the Department Head is required as a primary 
obligation.

B) The signature of the Department Head is 
obligatory if you require a contract approval 
form. 

C) First of all it is obligatory that the contract 
approval form must be signed by the 
Department Head.

D) Without the signature of the Department Head 
the required contract approval form will be 
invalid.

E) For a contract approval form to be valid, 
the signature of the Department Head is an 
obligatory requirement.
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13. 1956, birliklerimizin önlerinde patlayan atom 
bombalarından radyasyona maruz kaldıkları 
yıldır.
A) The first time our troops were exposed to 

radiation from atomic bombs that exploded 
before them was the year 1956.

B) It was in 1956 that our troops were exposed 
to radiaton from atomic bombs that exploded 
although they were warned before.

C) The atomic bombs that exploded before our 
troops caused them to expose radiation in the 
year 1956.

D) 1956 was the year when our troops were 
exposed to radiation from atomic bombs that 
exploded before them.

E) The thing that caused our troops to be 
exposed to radiation, was the atomic bombs 
that exploded before them.

14. Irak’taki savaş sona ermedikçe, silahlanmaya 
yapılan küresel harcama azalacak gibi 
görünmüyor.
A) The war in Iraq does not seem to come to 

an end unless global spending on armament 
doesn’t decrease.

B) Only if the global spending on armament 
decreases, will the war in Iraq come to an end.

C) Unless the war in Iraq comes to an end, global 
spending on armament does not seem to 
decrease.

D) What seems to make the war in Iraq come to 
an end is the global spending on armament.

E) The war in Iraq does not seem to come to 
an end, this is because global spending on 
armament is not low.

15. Topluluğun çabası sayesinde Hindistan 
ve Pakistan arasındaki savaş tehlikesi 
gündemden çıkarıldı.
A) Because of a possible danger of war between 

India and Pakistan, the community put a lot 
of effort

B) The war between India and Pakistan is still 
dangerous although the community puts a lot 
of efforts

C) Without the efforts of the community, the 
danger of war between India and Pakistan 
woul still be on the agenda.

D) Thanks to the efforts of the community, the 
danger of war between India and Pakistan 
has been removed from the agenda

E) It was the efforts of the community that keep 
the war between India and Pakistan out of the 
agenda

16. Batı Avrupa ülkelerindeki birçok büyük kentin 
en dikkat çekici özelliği, savaş esnasında 
tamamen tahrip olan bina ve caddelerinin, 
barış sağlandıktan kısa bir süre sonra, daha 
önceki yapı tarzını koruyacak şekilde yeniden 
inşa edilmiş olmalarıdır.
A) The most conspicuous feature of many 

metropolises in Western Europe is that the 
buildings and streets devastated during the 
war were, shortly after peace was reinstated, 
rebuilt as to preserve their former construction 
designs.

B) One of the most prominent characteristics of 
many metropolises in Western Europe is the 
buildings and streets overwhelmed through 
the war were reconstructed to preserve 
their former designs soon after peace was 
established.

C) It is the most remarkable characteristic of 
several metropolises in Western Europe that 
both buildings and streets which were ruined 
in the war were supposed to be remade to 
conserve their earlier drafts just after peace 
was launched.

D) The buildings and streets, which were 
entirely demolished during the war, in 
various metropolises in Western Europe 
were auspiciously rebuilt, after peace was 
reinstated, in order to regain their previous 
construction designs, which is the most 
outstanding aspect.

E) What was so striking soon after peace 
was made is that in many metropolises in 
Western Europe, buildings and streets, utterly 
destroyed in the war, were promisingly rebuilt 
to resume their earlier construction designs.
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17. Dizüstü bilgisayarlardaki canlılığı yansıtan 
son altı aylık satış rakamları, bilgisayar 
endüstrisi piyasasındaki performansın zirveye 
ulaştığının en belirgin göstergeleridir.
A) The sales figures in the lap-top computers 

in the last two quarters which reflect their 
prosperity are the most palpable indicators 
that the performance in computer industry has 
reached its zenith.

B) The most apparent indicator that the computer 
industry performance has reached its top is 
that of the ever increasing last six-month-sale 
in the lap-top computers.

C) The sales figures of the last six months 
reflecting the thrive in the lap-top computers 
are the most evident indicators that the 
computer industry market performance has 
reached the peak.

D) The computer industry market performance 
has attained the apex according to the sales 
figures in the lap-top computers in the last six 
months, which is the most evident indicator.

E) The most apparent marker reflecting the 
performance of computer industry is the 
implausibly increasing lap-top computer sales 
figures in the last six months. 

18. İki komşu devlet arasında son zamanlarda 
ticari ilişkilerde gözlenen gelişmenin, uzun 
süredir diplomatik platformlarda var olan 
gerginliklerin azaltılmasında önemli bir rol 
üstlenebileceğine şüphe ile bakılmaktadır.
A) It is suspicious that the latest development 

seen in the relations between the two 
neighbouring nations may have an important 
role in comforting the tensions on the 
diplomatic platforms. 

B) New development observed in the trade 
relations between the two bordering states 
may not play a crucial role in easing the 
established tensions on the diplomatic 
platforms. 

C) The latest trade relations observed between 
the two neighbouring states are unlikely 
to constitute development in lessening the 
ongoing tensions on the diplomatic platforms.

D) That the recent developments in the trade 
relations between the two bordering countries 
may have an important role in soothing the 
long standing tensions on the diplomatic 
platforms is fully suspicious.

E) It is viewed with suspicion that the 
development observed recently in the trade 
relations between the two neighbouring states 
may assume a crucial role in easing the long 
standing tensions on the diplomatic platforms.

19. Bazı çevrecilere göre, her fabrika bir çevre 
kirliliği kaynağıdır ve bu kirliliğin insan sağlığı 
üzerinde zararlı etkisi olabilir.
A) According to most environmentalists, the fact 

that every factory pollutes the atmosphere 
and so causes ill health has to be recognized.

B) In the opinion of these environmentalists, all 
factories pollute the environment and so have 
a harmful effect upon human health.

C) Environmentalists believe that factories cause 
environmental pollution, which has an adverse 
effect on human health.

D) According to some environmentalists, every 
factory is a source of environmental pollution, 
and this can have an adverse effect on human 
health.

E) The environmentalists argue that much ill 
health is the result of environmental pollution, 
which is caused by factories.
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20. Ticaret ve yatırımlardaki gelişmelerin yanısıra, 
finans, yönetim, altyapı ve yasal sistemlerde 
gerçekleştirilen reformlar kanalıyla dünya 
ekonomisiyle bütünleşen ülkelerin kişi başına 
milli geliri yılda ortalama %5 artış göstermiştir.
A) Not with the help of reforms realized in 

finance, governance, infrastructure and legal 
systems, but with developments in trade 
and investments, per capita national income 
indicated an average of 5% annual increase 
in countries unified with the global economy.

B) In addition to the developments in trade and 
investments, per capita national income 
indicated an average of 5% annual increase 
in countries unified with the global economy, 
through the reforms realized in finance, 
governance, infrastructure and legal systems.

C) Not only with the reforms recognized in 
finance, governance, infrastructure and legal 
systems but also with developments in trade 
and investments, per capita national income 
showed an average of 5% annual increase in 
countries unified with the global economy. 

D) Due to developments in trade and investments 
through the reforms realized in finance, 
governance, infrastructure and legal systems, 
per capita national income indicated an 
average of 5% annual increase in countries 
unified with the global economy.

E) Per capita national income indicated 
an average of 5% annual increase in 
countries unified with the global economy 
by developments in trade and investments 
through which the reforms realized in finance, 
governance, infrastructure and legal systems.

21. Edebi bir eserin, yazarının kişisel deneyimleri 
ile ne derece özdeşleştiği edebi eleştiri 
alanında her zaman temel bir sorun olmuştur.
A) The field of literary criticism is always 

concerned with whether a work of literature 
corresponds to its author’s personal 
experiences or not.

B) A work of literature always corresponds to 
its author’s personal experiences only if it 
becomes a fundamental concern in the field 
of literary criticism. 

C) The main concern in the field of literary 
criticism is defined by the extent to which a 
work of literature corresponds to its author’s 
personal experiences.

D) The extent to which a work of literature 
corresponds to its author’s personal 
experiences has always been a fundamental 
concern in the field of literary criticism. .

E) An author’s personal experiences corresponds 
to his literary work to some extent, which has 
always been a major concern in the field of 
literary criticism. 

22. Adını, günümüz bilim adamlarının arkeolojik 
kazılarda keşfettiği taş gereçlerle silahlardan 
alan Taş Devri, takriben milattan 2 milyon 
yıl önce başlayıp milattan 2000 yıl öncesine 
kadar süren bir tarih öncesi dönemdir.
A) The Stone Age, whose name was derived 

from the stone tools and weapons present-
day archeologists discovered, is supposed 
to have started 2 million years B.C. and 
continued to 2000 B.C.

B) The Stone Age, which takes its name from the 
stone tools and weapons modern scientists 
discovered in archeological excavations, 
is a pre-historic period which began in 
approximately 2 million years B.C. and lasted 
until 2000 B.C.

C) Modern scientists, as a result of their 
excavations, found some archeological sites, 
in which there were samples of stones and 
weapons believed to belong to the pre-historic 
period which started 2 million years B.C. and 
lasted till 2000 B.C.

D) The stone age tools and weapons which were 
excavated by modern archeology scientists 
gave this pre-historic period its name and led 
scientists to estimate that it began 2 million 
years B.C. and ended 2000 B.C.

E) The Stone Age, which takes its name from 
the stone tools and weapons that present-day 
scientist excavated is believed to have started 
2 million years B.C. and lasted until 2000 B.C.
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23. İlk olarak M.Ö. 776 yılında, Yunanlıların 
önde gelen tanrısı Zeus’un onuruna yapılan 
Olimpiyat oyunlarına öyle büyük önem 
veriliyordu ki, kazananlar, güç ve cesaretin 
sembolü olarak başlarına takılan zeytin 
dallarından yapılan taçlarla ödüllendirilirdi.
A) The first Olympic Games to be held in 

honour of the chief Greek god, Zeus, in 776 
B.C. marked the beginning of recognition of 
the winners for their strength and bravery 
through the crowns of olive wreaths they were 
awarded.

B) The Olympic Games, which attached great 
importance to strength and bravery of the 
winners and awarded them with crowns of 
olive wreaths to be worn on the head, were 
first held in the honour of the Greek god, 
Zeus, in 776 B.C.

C) The Olympic Games were given so much 
importance by the Greek people that they 
were held in the honour of their chief god, 
Zeus, and the winners were awarded with 
olive wreaths to be placed on their heads, for 
bravery and strength they displayed during 
the competitions.

D) The Olympic Games, which were first held in 
776 B.C, gathered so many spectators that 
the chief god, Zeus, awarded the winners 
with crowns of olive wreaths that displayed 
strength and bravery.

E) The Olympic Games, which were first held 
in 776 B.C, in honour of the chief Greek god 
Zeus, were attached so great importance that 
the winners were awarded with crowns of 
olive wreaths to be worn on their heads as a 
symbol of strength and bravery.

24. Her yıl, binlerce olmasa da, yüzlerce 
kadının, aileleri tarafından “aile şerefi” adına 
öldürüldüğü ülkelerde, çoğu suçlular, bu 
hadiseler adli mercilere bildirilmediği ya da 
haklı görüldüğü için, cezasız kalmakta veya 
çok hafif cezalar almaktadır.
A) In countries where hundreds, if not thousands, 

of women are murdered by their families 
every year in the name of “family honour”, 
most perpetrators go unpunished or receive 
a lenient sentence, for these incidents are 
either unreported to the judicial authorities or 
considered justifiable.

B) In countries where hundreds or thousands of 
women are killed for “family honour” by family 
verdict, usually the murderers go unpunished 
as they are not reported to the local police 
or even if they are, they merely get a lenient 
sentence.

C) When a woman is murdered by family verdict 
for “family honour” the perpetrator is most 
often promised not to be informed to the 
judicial authorities, which later wins him a 
fame.

D) In countries where hundreds and may be 
thousands of women are murdered by one of 
their family members in the name of “family 
honour”, the murderers usually can either 
receive a lenient sentence by the courts or get 
away with it.

E) In countries, where family councils hold the 
right to condemn women to death in the name 
of “family honour” for misconducted behaviour, 
the would-be executioner is assured either to 
go unpunished or receive a lenient sentence.
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25. İnsan iskeleti vücudun et kısmını destekleyen, 
iç organları koruyan, ve kaslar için bağlantı 
sağlayan değişik boyutlarda ve şekillerde 208 
kemikten oluşan bir yapıdır.
A) The human skeleton, which supports the 

fleshy part of the body, protects the internal 
organs, and provides attachment for muscles, 
is a framework of 208 bones of various sizes 
and shapes.

B) The fact that the human skeleton is a 
framework of 208 bones of various sizes and 
shapes enables it to support the fleshy part 
of the body, protect the internal organs, and 
provide attachment for muscles.

C) The human skeleton is a framework of 208 
bones which supports the fleshy part of 
the body, protects the internal organs, and 
provides attachment for muscles of various 
sizes and shapes.

D) The human skeleton which is a framework 
of 208 bones of various sizes and shapes 
supports the fleshy part of the body, protects 
the internal organs, and provides attachment 
for muscles.

E) The human skeleton is a framework of 208 
bones of various sizes and shapes which 
support the fleshy part of the body, protect the 
internal organs, and provide attachment for 
muscles.

26. Hem sürücülerin hem de yayaların ihtiyaçlarını 
karşılamak için geçmişten miras aldığımız 
sokakların ve binaların konumunu tekrar 
düzenlemek zorundayız. 
A) What we inherited from the past must be 

redesigned to supply the needs of both drivers 
and pedestrians who use the streets and 
buildings.

B) We must redesign the positions of streets 
and buildings provided that we will supply the 
needs of both drivers and pedestrians that we 
inherited from the past.

C) Inheriting from the past, we must redesign 
the positions of streets and buildings in 
order to supply the needs of both drivers and 
pedestrians.

D) In order to supply the needs of both drivers 
and pedestrians, we must redesign the 
positions of streets and buildings which we 
inherited from the past.

E) Redesigning the positions of streets and 
buildings which we inherited from the past is 
necessary to supply the needs of both drivers 
and pedestrians.

27. Işıklarda beklerken, arabamın yanındaki 
taksiden bir adam çıktı ve silahını bana 
doğrulttu.
A) The man who was pointing his gun at me had 

got out of the taxi next to my car while waiting 
at the lights.

B) While I was waiting at the lights, a man got 
out of a taxi next to my car and pointed his 
gun at me.

C) Seeing my car at the lights, a man got out of a 
taxi and pointed his gun at me.

D) A man got out of a taxi next to my car and 
pointed his gun at me for I was waiting at the 
lights.

E) While I was waiting at the lights in my car, a 
man got out of the taxi in order to point his 
gun at me.

28. Haberlerden uçak kaçırma olayını duydum 
ve erkek kardeşimin yolcu listesinde olup 
olmadığını öğrenmek için hemen havayolunu 
aradım.
A) As I heard about the hijack on the news, I 

phoned the airline immediately to learn where 
my brother was.

B) After I heard about the hijack on the news, I 
phoned the airline immediately to learn about 
my brother who was on the passenger list. 

C) On hearing about the hijack on the news, my 
brother who was on the passenger list phoned 
the airline immediately.

D) I heard about the hijack on the news and 
phoned the airline immediately to check if my 
brother was on the passenger list.

E) While listening to the news about the hijack, 
I phoned the airline immediately to see if my 
brother was on the passenger list. 
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29. Zamanında geri ödemen koşuluyla istediğin 
parayı sana veririm.
A) I’ll lend you the money in case you want to 

pay it back .
B) Unless you pay it back on time, I’ll never lend 

you the money you want.
C) I’ll lend you the money you want on condition 

that you pay it back on time.
D) If you pay the money back on time, I’ll lend 

you the amount you want.
E) Whenever I lend you money, you never pay 

it back.

30. Günümüzde taşıtlarla dolu yollar insan hayatı 
için, özellikle de çocuklar için en tehlikeli 
yerlerdir. 
A) Today, the roads which are full of vehicles are 

more dangerous places for human lives than 
kids.

B) Today, the roads which are the most 
dangerous places for human lives, especially 
for kids, are full of vehicles.

C) Today, the roads which are full of vehicles are 
the most dangerous places for human lives, 
especially for kids.

D) Today, the most dangerous places where 
human and kids live are especially the roads 
which are full of vehicles.

E) Today, since the roads are full of vehicles, they 
are the most dangerous places for human 
lives, especially for kids.

31. Güvenlik kurallarına uyduğun sürece bu 
mekanizmayı kullanmanın tehlikesi yok.
A) Even if you follow the safety regulations, it is 

dangerous to use this machinery.
B) There is no danger in using this machinery as 

long as you follow the safety regulations.
C) In order to use this machinery, you have to 

follow the safety regulations.
D) I’d rather you didn’t use this machinery without 

following the safety regulations.
E) You should follow the safety regulations of this 

dangerous machinery before you use it.

32. Geçmişte şirketler arasında rekabet olmadığı 
için, küçük ölçekli üreticilerin reklam 
vermesine gerek yoktu. 
A) So long as the small-scale manufacturers 

didn’t need to advertise, there was no 
competition among companies in the past.

B) Due to the lack of competition among 
companies in the past, the small-scale 
manufacturers didn’t have to advertise. 

C) The small-scale manufacturers didn’t need 
to advertise since there was no competition 
among companies in the past.

D) Advertisements were not needed by the 
small-scale manufacturers, thus there was no 
competition among companies in the past.

E) In spite of the competition among the 
companies in the past, the small-scale 
manufacturers didn’t need to advertise.

33. Neden geciktiğimi anlatmaya çalıştım ama 
mazeretime aldırmadı.
A) Since he disregarded my excuse, I didn’t 

explain why I was delayed.
B) Whatever I tried to explain, he disregarded my 

excuse.
C) I had been so delayed that he disregarded my 

excuse.
D) I tried to explain why I had been delayed, but 

he disregarded my excuse.
E) When I explained why I had been delayed, he 

disregarded my excuse.

34. İnsanların telefonda konuşurken ne kadar 
garip davrandığını fark ettin mi?
A) Have you noticed how oddly people behave 

when they are talking on the phone?
B) Do you know that people behave oddly 

whenever they talk on the phone?
C) Have you seen anyone talking on the phone 

and behaving oddly?
D) Did you see how oddly the man behaved while 

talking on the phone?
E) Have you noticed the people acting as if they 

are talking on the phone?
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35. Okullarda görülebilen resmi eğitim genellikle 
bir eğitmen tarafından belirli bir sürede verilir 
ve yetkililer tarafından önceden hazırlanmış 
bir plan aracılığıyla değerlendirilir. 
A) Formal education which can be seen at 

schools is always given by an educator during 
a specific period of time and assessed by a 
plan that the authorities have prepared before.

B) Formal education which is always given by 
an educator during a specific period of time 
is assessed by a plan that the authorities 
prepared before.

C) Formal education is always given through 
a plan that the authorities prepared before, 
therefore, it can be seen at schools during a 
specific period of time and it is assessed by 
an educator.

D) Schools are the places where formal 
education takes place during a specific period 
of time and education is always given by an 
educator who is assessed by a plan that the 
authorities prepared before.

E) Although formal education which can be seen 
at schools is given by an educator during a 
specific period of time, it is always assessed 
by a plan that the authorities prepared before.

36. Alex her ne kadar kendini okul faaliyetlerinde 
yer almaya isteksiz gibi gösterse de aslında 
neşeli ve sosyal bir çocuktur.
A) Actually, Alex shows himself to be willing 

to take part in school activities as if he is a 
cheerful and sociable boy.

B) Actually, Alex is such a cheerful and sociable 
boy that he shows himself to be willing to take 
part in every school activity.

C) If Alex weren’t a cheerful and sociable boy, he 
wouldn’t actually show himself to be willing to 
take part in school activities.

D) Being a cheerful and sociable boy, Alex 
always shows himself to be willing to take part 
in school activities.

E) Actually, Alex is a cheerful and sociable boy, 
though he doesn’t show himself to be willing 
to take part in school activities.

37. Yaptıkların için içten teşekkürlerini sana 
iletmemi benden rica etti. 
A) What she has asked me was to convey her 

sincere thanks for what you did.
B) After you have helped her, she asked me to 

convey her sincere thanks.
C) She asked me to convey her sincere thanks 

so that you would help her.
D) I have asked her to convey my sincere thanks 

to you for what you have done.
E) She has asked me to convey her sincere 

thanks to you for what you have done.

38. Müfettiş, ofis personelinin güvenliğe 
gösterdikleri özen açısından oldukça ihmalkar 
oldukları beyanında bulundu.
A) The inspector who was rather lax in terms of 

the attention he paid to security was reported 
by the office staff.

B) The inspector reported that the office staff 
were rather lax in terms of the attention they 
paid to security.

C) Being lax in terms of attention they paid to 
security, office staff were reported by the 
inspector.

D) Even though the inspector paid attention to 
security, the office staff were reported to be 
rather lax.

E) What the inspector reported was that the office 
staff were rather lax in terms of the attention 
they paid to security.

39. Ne kadar az ortak yanlarının olduğunu 
düşündüğümde, nasıl iyi anlaştıklarını 
anlayamıyorum. 
A) Even if they have very little in common, I can 

understand how they get on well with each 
other.

B) They get on well with each other although 
they have been considered to have little in 
common.

C) I can’t understand what they have in common 
and how they get on well with each other.

D) Considering how little they have got in 
common, I can’t understand how they get on 
well with each other.

E) Getting on well with each other, they must 
have a lot in common, something which I 
cannot understand.
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40. Freud insanların zihinsel ve sinirsel 
hastalıklarını tedavi etme yöntemi olan 
psikanalizin yaratıcısı olarak kabul edilir. 
A) Freud is accepted to be the inventor of 

psychoanalysis, which is the method of 
treating people with mental or nervous 
illnesses. .

B) Freud, who is accepted to be the inventor of 
psychoanalysis, found the method of treating 
people with mental or nervous illnesses. 

C) Psychoanalysis, which is accepted to be the 
method of treating people with mental or 
nervous illnesses, was invented by Freud. 

D) Mental or nervous illnesses are treated by 
psychoanalysis, which was accepted to be 
invented by Freud.

E) Freud, who found the method of treating 
people with mental or nervous illnesses, is 
accepted to be the inventor of psychoanalysis. 

41. Sağır insanlar, belki öğrenmenin o kadar da 
kolay olmadığı bir durumda, farklı davranış ve 
farklı iletişim yolları öğrenmek zorundalar.
A) The Deaf have to learn different ways of 

behaving and different ways of communicating, 
perhaps at a time when learning is not that 
easy at all.

B) For deaf people, who have to learn different 
ways of behaving and different ways of 
communicating, learning is not that easy at all.

C) Since learning is not that easy at all, perhaps 
deaf people don’t have time to learn different 
ways of behaving and different ways of 
communicating.

D) It is not that easy at all for deaf people to learn 
different ways of behaving and different ways 
of communicating.

E) Even though learning is not that easy at all, 
deaf people should learn different ways of 
behaving and different ways of communicating.

42. Nörotik endişede kişi içgüdülerinin kontrolden 
çıkmasından ve cezalandırılacak şekilde 
davranmasına neden olmalarından korkar. 
A) In neurotic anxiety, the person fears that his 

instincts will get out of control and cause him 
to behave in ways that he will be punished.

B) The person who has neurotic anxiety fears 
that his instincts will cause him to behave in 
ways that he will be punished if they get out 
of control.

C) What causes a person to behave in ways that 
he will be punished is the neurotic anxiety, 
which gets out of control when he is afraid.

D) In neurotic anxiety, the person has the instincts 
which will get out of control and fears that he 
will be punished because of his behavior.

E) In neurotic anxiety, fearing that his instincts 
will get out of control, the person behaves in 
ways that he will be punished.

43. Uzun yaşayan insanlar kim olduklarındansa 
ne yaptıkları ile daha ilgili görünüyorlar.
A) Long-lived individuals seem to be concerned 

with neither what they do nor who they are.
B) Whatever long-lived individuals do, they seem 

to be more concerned with who they are.
C) Long-lived individuals seem to be more 

concerned with what they do than who they 
are.

D) It seems that long-lived individuals are more 
concerned with who they are than what they 
do.

E) No matter how long individuals live, they seem 
to be more concerned with who they are.

44. Robotları savunanlar onların otomasyondan 
daha pratik bir çözüm olduğunu ileri 
sürüyorlar.
A) There are some people who claim that robots 

are a more practical solution than automation.
B) The robots which are a more practical solution 

than automation are defended.
C) Those who defend robots claim that they are a 

more practical solution than automation.
D) Compared to automation, robots are a more 

practical solution for defense.
E) People defend robots since they are a more 

practical solution than automation.
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45. Raporu bugüne kadar bitirmem gerekiyordu 
ama şimdi beklemekten başka seçenekleri 
yok. 
A) I was supposed to finish the report by today 

but now they don’t have to wait for it.
B) Even if I had to finish the report by today, they 

would have no choice but wait for it.
C) Since they have been waiting for the report, I 

have no choice but to finish it today.
D) I was supposed to finish the report by today 

but now they have no choice but to wait for it.
E) I could have finished the report by today if 

they had chosen to wait.

46. Başkan sarayı terk eder etmez ofisinde bir 
bomba patladı. 
A) As soon as the a bomb exploded in the 

President’s office, he left the palace.
B) While the President was leaving the palace, a 

bomb exploded in his office.
C) No sooner had the President left the palace 

than a bomb exploded in his office.
D) The President left the palace in case a bomb 

exploded in his office.
E) Hardly had a bomb exploded in the President’s 

office when he left the palace. 

47. Psikologlar, hassas bağlılık döneminde 
anne-babadan ayrılmanın çocuğun kişiliğini 
zedeleyebileceğini belirtiyorlar.
A) Psychologists point out the importance of the 

sensitive attachment period, during which the 
separation from the parents may scar a child’s 
personality.

B) According to some psychologists, what scars 
a child’s personality may be the sensitive 
attachment period due to the separation from 
the parents.

C) Psychologists claim that it is the parents who 
scar a child’s personality during the sensitive 
attachment period by getting divorced.

D) Psychologists point out that the separation 
will scar a child’s personality provided that 
the parents get divorced during the sensitive 
attachment period.

E) Psychologists point out that the separation from 
the parents during the sensitive attachment 
period may scar a child’s personality.

48. Gerekli olan şey, insanların sigara içmenin 
riskleri ile ilgili değerlendirmelerini ve 
tutumlarını değiştirmenin bir yolunu bulmaktır. 
A) Whoever needs to find some way of changing 

evaluations and attitudes should know the 
risks of smoking.

B) Changing people’s evaluations and attitudes 
is needed to reduce the risks of smoking.

C) It is necessary to find some way of changing 
people’s evaluations and attitudes towards 
the risks of smoking.

D) People need to find a way to change their 
evaluations and attitudes to the risks of 
smoking. 

E) What is needed is to find some way of 
changing people’s evaluations and attitudes 
to the risks of smoking.

49. Çok farklı şekillerde ortaya çıkabileceği için 
yiyecek alerjiniz olup olmadığını anlamak 
bazen zordur.
A) Figuring out if you have a food allergy is 

sometimes hard though it can show up in so 
many different ways.

B) Even though you can figure out that you have 
a food allergy, sometimes it is hard to define it 
because it may show up in so many different 
ways.

C) It is sometimes so hard to figure out if you 
have a food allergy that it can show up in so 
many different ways.

D) What is sometimes hard to figure out about 
food allergy is that it can show up in so many 
different ways.

E) Sometimes it is hard to figure out if you have 
a food allergy since it can show up in so many 
different ways.
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50. Eğer A.B. Birliğin gücünü tehdit eden bütçe 
krizinin üstesinden gelmek istiyorsa, gelecek 
sene güçlü ve bağımsız bir komisyona ihtiyaç 
olacaktır.
A) A strong, independent commission will be 

necessary in the following year even if the 
E.C. wants to overcome the budget crisis that 
threatens its power.

B) A strong, independent commission will be 
needed in the coming year if the E.C. wants to 
overcome the budget crisis that threatens the 
power of the Community.

C) A strong, independent commission that 
strengthens the power of the Community will 
be needed in the coming year if the E.C. is to 
overcome the budget crisis.

D) If the E.C. wants to overcome the budget crisis 
that threatens the power of the Community, a 
strong, independent commission should be 
prepared for the following year.

E) A strong, independent commission will be 
needed by the E.C. in the coming year because 
they want to overcome the budget crisis that 
threatens the power of the Community.

51. Fizik bilimine etkisi büyük katkılar sağlamakla 
kalmayıp aynı zamanda dünya barışını 
sağlamak için büyük bir gayretle çalışan Albert 
Einstein 20. yüzyılın önemli bir kahramanıdır. 
A) Albert Einstein, who not only made far-

reaching contributions in the physical science, 
but also worked diligently towards achieving 
world peace, is a significant hero of the 20th 
century.

B) Albert Einstein, who is an important hero of the 
20th century, made far-reaching contributions 
in the physical science and worked hard 
towards achieving world peace.

C) Albert Einstein, who made far-reaching 
contributions in the physical science rather 
than working diligently towards achieving 
world peace, is among the significant heroes 
of the 20th century.

D) Albert Einstein, a significant hero of the 20th 
century with his far-reaching contributions 
in the physical science, worked diligently 
towards achieving world peace. 

E) Albert Einstein made far-reaching 
contributions in the physical science and he 
worked diligently towards achieving world 
peace, which made him a significant hero of 
the 20th century.

52. Saldırganlığı ve azmi ile tanınan Carlucci, 
kendisini Donald Regan’a ezdirtmeyecek bir 
kişi olarak, Beyaz Saray’da bağımsız bir güç 
olmaya devam ediyor.
A) Carlucci, who will not allow himself to be 

dominated by Donald Regan, is known for his 
aggressiveness and tenacity and is still an 
independent force in the White House.

B) Carlucci, who is known for his aggressiveness 
and tenacity, is still an independent force in the 
White House, as a person who will not allow 
himself to be dominated by Donald Regan.

C) Carlucci is still an independent force in the 
White House with his aggressiveness and 
tenacity, thus he is a person who will not allow 
himself to be restricted by Donald Regan.

D) Carlucci, who is famous for his aggressiveness 
and tenacity, is still an independent force in the 
White House, where he will not allow himself 
to be restricted by Donald Regan.

E) Carlucci is a person who will not allow himself 
to be dominated by Donald Regan, who is 
known for his aggressiveness and tenacity is 
still an independent force in the White House.

53. Şiddetli yumruklara rağmen, yetkililer saatler 
sonra otopsinin Oussekine’nin darbelerden 
değil kalp sektesinden öldüğünü ortaya 
koyduğunu açıkladılar.
A) That officials died not from the blow but from 

cardiac arrest in spite of the vicious pummeling 
was announced by Oussekine hours later 
after the autopsy.

B) Officials announced that the autopsy showed 
Oussekine died not from cardiac arrest but 
from the blow, which was a result of the 
vicious pummeling hours ago.

C) Despite the vicious pummeling, officials 
announced hours later that the autopsy 
showed Oussekine died not from the blow but 
from cardiac arrest.

D) Due to the vicious pummeling, officials are 
not still sure whether to announce that the 
autopsy showed Oussekine died not from the 
blow but from cardiac arrest.

E) What officials announced a few hours after 
the vicious pummeling was that the autopsy 
showed Oussekine died from the blow but not 
from cardiac arrest.
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54. İngilizlerin geçen hafta Brüksel’de A.B. 
ortaklarını on iki tane yeni pazar yaratma 
tedbirlerini kabul etmeye ikna etmesine 
rağmen bu çaba Milan programını tekrar 
harekete geçirmek için yeterli olmadı. 
A) Though the British persuaded their E.C. 

partners in Brussels last week to adopt twelve 
new market-opening measures, the effort was 
not enough to put the Milan program back on 
track.

B) Because the effort was not enough to put 
the Milan program back on track, last week 
the British persuaded their E.C. partners in 
Brussels to adopt twelve new market-opening 
measures.

C) The British, whose effort was not enough to 
put the Milan program back on track, tried to 
persuade their E.C. partners in Brussels last 
week to adopt twelve new market-opening 
measures.

D) Ever since the British persuaded their E.C. 
partners in Brussels last week to adopt twelve 
new market-opening measures, the effort to 
put the Milan program back on track worked 
out.

E) The adoption of twelve new market-opening 
measures by the British persuaded the E.C. 
members last week, whose effort was not 
enough to put the Milan program back on 
track.

55. Sınıf öğretmenlerinin mevcut teoriyi sınıf 
çalışmalarına uyarlamaları ve öğretim 
yöntemlerini öğrenci beklentilerine 
uydurmaları için bu teoriyi tekrar tekrar 
incelemeleri gerekiyor.
A) Classroom teachers need to examine and 

reexamine the existing theory in order to 
adapt it to their classroom practices, and to 
match their teaching procedures with learner 
expectations.

B) Classroom teachers have to examine the 
existing theory many times so as not to 
adapt it to their classroom practices, and to 
match their teaching procedures with learner 
expectations.

C) Though classroom teachers need to examine 
and reexamine the existing theory, they resist 
adapting it to their classroom practices, and 
matching their teaching procedures with 
learner expectations.

D) Adapting the new theory to their classroom 
practices, and matching their teaching 
procedures with learner expectations 
requires classroom teachers to examine and 
reexamine the existing theory.

E) Classroom teachers who examine the existing 
theory in detail try to adapt it to their classroom 
practices, and to match their teaching 
procedures with learner expectations.

56. Uzmanlar Polonya’nın 37.5 milyon 
vatandaşının, çoğunu 25 yaş altının 
oluşturduğu, 200,000 ile 600,000 arasında 
uyuşturucu kullanıcısı ve bağımlısı olduğunu 
tahmin ediyor.
A) Experts who constitute between 200,000 and 

600,000 of the Poland’s 37.5 million citizens, 
most of whom are under 25, are drug users 
and addicts.

B) Experts most of whom are under 25 estimated 
that between 200,000 and 600,000 of the 
Poland’s 37.5 million citizens are drug users 
and addicts.

C) Experts estimate that between 200,000 and 
600,000 of the Poland’s 37.5 million citizens 
are drug users and addicts, most of whom are 
under 25.

D) 200,000 and 600,000 of the Poland’s 37.5 
million citizens were claimed to be drug users 
and addicts by experts, most of whom are 
under 25.

E) Experts who estimate that between 200,000 
and 600,000 of the Poland’s 37.5 million 
citizens are drug users and addicts are under 
25.
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57. Çad’ın yakın tarihini bir zamanlar ülkenin 
başkanı olan Oueddei ile gerilla lideri Habre 
arasındaki yarış oluşturmaktadır.
A) The recent history of Chad has been a contest 

between Oueddei, once a guerrilla leader and 
Habre, who was once the country’s President.

B) Oueddei, who was once Chad’s President, 
and Habre, once a guerrilla, are the two rivals 
who constitute the recent history of Chad.

C) The contest between Oueddei, who was once 
the country’s President, and Habre, once 
a guerrilla leader, is the start of the recent 
history of Chad.

D) The recent history of Chad has been a contest 
between Oueddei, who was once the country’s 
President, and Habre, once a guerrilla leader.

E) In spite of the contest between Oueddei, who 
was once the country’s President, and Habre, 
once a guerrilla leader, Chad has achieved 
stabilization. 

58. İşlerinin güvende olduğunu ve yaşam 
standartlarının her sene yükseleceğini 
düşünen insanlar artık her ikisine de kesin 
gözüyle bakamıyor.
A) People who would think their jobs were safe 

and their standard of living would rise each 
year can still take both for granted.

B) People who are getting used to thinking their 
jobs are safe and their standard of living will 
rise each year can no longer take either for 
granted.

C) People who once took safe jobs for granted 
got used to thinking that their standard of 
living would rise each year.

D) People who used to think their jobs were safe 
and their standard of living would rise each 
year can no longer take either for granted.

E) People think that their standard of living would 
rise each year and take it for granted if their 
jobs were safe.

59. Bir çok ülkede gençler arasındaki sürekli 
işsizlik eğitim rejiminden çok eğitim sisteminin 
bir başarısızlığıdır.
A) In many countries, persistent unemployment 

among young people is a failure not of the 
training regime but of the education system.

B) In many countries, permanent unemployment 
of young people is a failure not only of the 
training regime but also the education system.

C) Both the training regime and the education 
system in many countries lead to the failure 
of persistent unemployment among young 
people.

D) In many countries, persistent unemployment 
is mostly observed among young people, 
which is a failure not of the training regime but 
of the education system.

E) The permanent unemployment among young 
people is unavoidable in many countries 
due to the training regime rather than the 
education system.

60. Dünya Bankası tarafından hazırlanan yıllık 
borç tablolarına göre gelişmekte olan ülkelerin 
dış borçları bir yılda % 8’lik bir faizle iki trilyon 
dolara çıktı.
A) The foreign debts of developing countries 

increased by 8% to two trillion dollars in one 
year, according to the annual debt tables 
prepared by the World Bank.

B) According to the annual debt tables prepared 
by the World Bank, developing countries 
managed to pay their foreign debt in one year 
by 8%, which was two trillion dollars. 

C) The annual debt tables which were prepared 
by the World Bank show that the foreign debts 
of developing countries increased to two 
trillion dollars by 8% in one year. 

D) The foreign debts of developing countries 
which increased by 8% to two trillion dollars 
in one year have been shown in the tables 
prepared by the World Bank.

E) Despite the annual debt tables prepared 
by the World Bank, the foreign debts of 
developing countries increased by 8% to two 
trillion dollars in one year.
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61. Claude Bernard’ın vücut fonksiyonlarını 
düzenleyen mekanizmaların düşündüğü kadar 
sistematik olup olmadığını kontrol etme şansı 
yoktu.
A) What Claude Bernard thought was that the 

mechanisms that regulate body functions 
couldn’t be checked systematically.

B) Claude Bernard had no way of checking 
whether the mechanisms that regulate body 
functions were as systematic as he thought.

C) Claude Bernard had no way of checking the 
mechanisms that regulate body functions 
although they worked systematically as he 
thought.

D) The mechanisms that regulate body functions 
were thought to be systematic by Claude 
Bernard but he had no way of checking that.

E) Claude Bernard had no way other than 
checking whether the mechanisms that 
regulate body functions were as systematic 
as he thought.

62. Dr. Cotterill bilgisayarlara yönelik bir devre 
tasarımının kullanım hakkı için başvuruda 
bulundu ve bugünlerde çeşitli şirketlerle olası 
uygulamaları görüşüyor.
A) After applying for the patent of a circuit design 

for computers, Dr. Cotterill decided to discuss 
possible applications with several companies.

B) Dr. Cotterill, who has applied for the patent of 
a circuit design for computers, is discussing 
possible applications with several companies 
nowadays.

C) Dr. Cotterill has applied for the patent of a 
circuit design for computers and nowadays is 
discussing possible applications with several 
companies.

D) Nowadays, several companies are discussing 
possible applications of a circuit design for 
computers whose patent was given to Dr. 
Cotterill.

E) Dr. Cotterill, who has contacts with several 
companies, applied for the patent of a 
circuit design for computers, but its possible 
applications are being discussed nowadays.

63. Dünyada yaklaşık 130 ülkedeki ofisleriyle ve 
uluslararası işlemlerdeki 75 yıllık tecrübesiyle 
AIG, yerel koşullar ve yönetmeliklerle ilgili 
eşsiz bir bilgi birikimine sahip. 
A) AIG, which has an unmatched knowledge 

of local conditions and regulations, has not 
only offices in approximately 130 countries 
throughout the world but also 75-year of 
experience in international operation.

B) With 130 offices in various countries and its 
75-year of experience in local conditions and 
regulations, AIG has an unmatched knowledge 
of international operation throughout the 
world. 

C) AIG was a company with unmatched 
knowledge of local conditions and regulations, 
and it still has offices in 130 countries around 
the world and approximately 75-year of 
experience in international operation.

D) With offices in approximately 130 countries 
throughout the world and its 75-year of 
experience in international operation, AIG has 
an unmatched knowledge of local conditions 
and regulations.

E) Even though AIG has many offices in 
approximately 130 countries throughout the 
world, its 75-year of experience in international 
operation hasn’t been enough for the company 
to store an unmatched knowledge.

64. Erkek bir ahtapot bir dişi gördüğünde 
normalde grimsi olan vücudu aniden çizgili 
hale gelir.
A) When a male octopus spots a female, his 

body, which is normally greyish, suddenly 
becomes striped.

B) After a male octopus saw a female one, all of 
a sudden his normally greyish body became 
striped.

C) The striped body of a grey-coloured male 
octopus obtains this quality any time he sees 
a female octopus.

D) When the body of a male octopus becomes 
striped, it means that it has just seen a female.

E) A female octopus makes herself seen by a 
grey male just by making its body striped.
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65. Yıllık giderleri 16 milyon doları bulan Yale 
Üniversitesi öğrencilerine diğer bütün 
üniversitelerden daha fazla maddi yardım 
sunuyor. 
A) Yale University, whose annual cost runs to 16 

million dollars, provides more financial aids for 
its students than any other university.

B) Yale University, which provides more 
financial aids to its students than all the other 
universities, spends 16 million dollars for its 
annual costs.

C) Students at Yale University, who cost 16 
million dollars annually, expect more financial 
aids from the university.

D) Though Yale University provides more 
financial aids to its students than any other 
university, it can afford 16 million dollars per 
year.

E) If Yale University provided more financial aids 
to its students than any other university, its 
annual cost would run to 16 million dollars.

66. Kaliforniya Üniversitesi araştırmacıları 399 
kişiyle görüştüler ve insanların AIDS’den 
haberdar olma süreleri ile bu hastalığa 
gösterilen hoşgörü arasında belirgin bir 
bağlantı olduğunu ortaya çıkardılar.
A) After the interviews with 399 people, 

researchers from the University of California 
found that there is a meaningful correlation 
between the period of awareness of people 
about AIDS and tolerance towards this 
disease.

B) Researchers from the University of California 
interviewed 399 people and found that the 
more awareness people had about AIDS, the 
more tolerant they were towards the disease. 

C) There exists a meaningful correlation between 
the period of awareness of people about AIDS 
and tolerance towards this disease, which 
is found out through the interviews with 399 
people by the researchers from the University 
of California. 

D) Researchers from the University of California 
interviewed 399 people and found that there 
was a significant correlation between the 
period of awareness of people about AIDS 
and tolerance towards this disease.

E) A significant correlation between the period 
of awareness of people about AIDS and 
tolerance towards this disease is examined 
by the researchers from the University of 
California through interviews with 399 people.

67. Havayı az kirleten ilk araba motorunu bulan 
Soichiro Honda şu anda ekoloji ve teknolojiyi 
bir araya getirme sorunları ile ilgili uluslararası 
seminerleri destekleyen Honda Kuruluşu’nu 
yönetmektedir.
A) Soichiro Honda, the inventor of the first low-

polluting car engine, now heads the Honda 
Foundation by promoting international 
seminars on the problems of bringing ecology 
and technology together.

B) Soichiro Honda, now the head of Honda 
Foundation as the inventor of the first low-
polluting car engine, promotes international 
seminars on the problems of bringing ecology 
and technology together.

C) Soichiro Honda, who invented the first low-
polluting car engine, now heads the Honda 
Foundation, which promotes international 
seminars on the problems of bringing ecology 
and technology together.

D) Honda Foundation, which promotes 
international seminars on the problems of 
bringing ecology and technology together is 
now directed by Soichiro Honda, who invented 
the first low-polluting car engine. 

E) The first low-polluting car engine was invented 
by Soichiro Honda, who now heads the 
Honda Foundation and promotes international 
seminars on the problems of bringing ecology 
and technology together.

68. Görünüşe göre sürücü amacına ulaştığından 
emin olmadığı için Batı Berlin’de neredeyse 
bir mil ilerleyene kadar ayağını gaz pedalında 
tuttu. 
A) If the driver had been absolutely sure that he 

had reached his goal, he wouldn’t have kept 
his foot on the gas pedal until he had travelled 
almost a mile into West Berlin.

B) Even though the driver kept his foot on the 
gas pedal until he had travelled almost a mile 
into West Berlin, he was not sure whether he 
achieved his goal.

C) Keeping his foot on the gas pedal until he had 
travelled almost a mile into West Berlin, the 
driver seemed unsure that he had reached his 
goal.

D) Seemingly unsure that he had reached his 
goal, the driver kept his foot on the gas pedal 
until he had travelled almost a mile into West 
Berlin.

E) That he had been unsure whether he had 
reached his goal led him to keep his foot on 
the gas pedal until he had travelled almost a 
mile into West Berlin.
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69. Yanardağların sık sık zehirli hidrojen sülfat 
gazı yaydığı Japonya’da yetkililer gaz 
havaya sızar sızmaz siren çalan detektörler 
yerleştirdiler. 
A) In Japan, authorities have set up detectors for 

volcanoes which frequently emit poisonous 
hydrogen sulfide gas and the sirens sound as 
soon as the gas starts seeping into air.

B) The authorities in Japan have set up detectors 
that sound a siren as soon as the gas starts 
seeping into air since volcanoes frequently 
emit poisonous hydrogen sulfide gas.

C) In Japan, where volcanoes frequently emit 
poisonous hydrogen sulfide gas, authorities 
have set up detectors that sound a siren as 
soon as the gas starts seeping into air.

D) Because of the volcanoes which frequently 
emit poisonous hydrogen sulfide gas, the 
authorities in Japan have set up detectors 
that sound a siren as soon as the gas starts 
seeping into air.

E) In Japan, where volcanoes often emit 
poisonous hydrogen sulfide gas, authorities 
have had the detectors, that sound a siren as 
the gas starts seeping into air set up.

70. Gölün kirlenmesini önlemek amacıyla 
bakanlığımızın bu zamana kadar aldığı 
tedbirler etkili olmuştur.
A) The prevention of pollution in the lake can 

only be achieved through the implementation 
of strong measures by our government.

B) The efforts of our ministry have failed to 
prevent the lake from being polluted.

C) The measures our ministry has taken so far to 
prevent the pollution of the lake have proved 
effective.

D) The application of various measures by our 
ministry to prevent the pollution of the lake 
have proved to be inadequate.

E) Various precautions, so far introduced to 
prevent the pollution of the lake, have become 
effective.

71. Çevirinin bir öğretim aracı olarak kullanımına 
yönelik tepkinin asıl sebebi onun yeni dilde 
doğrudan düşünme becerisinin gelişimini 
engellemesidir. 
A) The main reason for the objection to the use 

of translation as a teaching device has been 
that it hinders the development of the ability to 
think directly in the new language.

B) Due to the fact that translation hinders the 
development of the ability to think directly 
in the new language, it is not accepted as a 
teaching device.

C) That translation hinders the development of 
the ability to think directly in the new language 
caused some objections towards using it as a 
teaching device.

D) The development of the ability to think 
directly in the new language hinders the use 
of translation as a teaching device, which 
constitutes the reason for the main objection.

E) Even though translation is used as a teaching 
device, it is not widely-accepted because it 
hinders the development of the ability to think 
directly in the new language.

72. Aralık’ta dalgalanmasından bu yana pesonun 
değerindeki düşüş yıllık enflasyon oranını 
şimdiden %7’den %14’ün üzerine çıkardı.
A) The decrease in the value of the peso since its 

fluctuation in December has already pushed 
the annual inflation rate from 7% to over 14%.

B) The annual inflation rate increased from 7% 
to over 14% due to the fact that the value of 
the peso decreased because of its fluctuation 
in December.

C) The value of the peso has decreased since its 
fluctuation in December, therefore, the annual 
inflation rate rose from 7% to over 14%.

D) The collapse in the value of the peso, which 
fluctuated in December, has already pushed 
the annual inflation rate from 7% to over 14%.

E) Because of the the collapse in the value of the 
peso in December, the annual inflation rate 
fluctuates between 7% and 14%.
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73. Bazı çevrecilere göre, her fabrika bir çevre 
kirliliği kaynağıdır ve bu kirliliğin insan sağlığı 
üzerinde zararlı etkisi olabilir.
A) According to most environmentalists, the fact 

that every factory pollutes the atmosphere 
and so causes ill health has to be recognized.

B) In the opinion of these environmentalists, all 
factories pollute the environment and so have 
a harmful effect upon human health.

C) Environmentalists believe that factories cause 
environmental pollution, which has an adverse 
effect on human health.

D) According to some environmentalists, every 
factory is a source of environmental pollution, 
and this can have an adverse effect on human 
health.

E) The environmentalists argue that much ill 
health is the result of environmental pollution, 
which is caused by factories.

74. Nüfusu hızla artan ve dolayısıyla genç nüfusa 
sahip bir ülke, büyük bir olasılıkla değişime 
daha yatkın olacaktır.
A) A country with a rapidly growing population, 

and hence a young one, will most probably be 
more adaptable to change.

B) This country has a rapidly growing population, 
which means a young one, so it should adapt 
easily to change.

C) If a country has a rapidly growing population 
and therefore a young one, it will usually adapt 
easily to change.

D) A rapidly growing population means a 
young population, and this makes a country 
adaptable to change.

E) A country that is adaptable to change will 
probably have a rapidly growing and therefore 
a young population.

75. İşçi memnuniyetsizliğinin aniden patlak 
vermesi hem hükümet hem de işçi sendikası 
liderlerini şaşırttı, ve Eylül’de bunu takip eden 
teröristlerin kanlı bombalama eylemi yükselen 
siyasi gerilimi tırmandırdı.
A) The sudden outburst of worker discontent 

caught not only the government but also 
the labour union leaders by surprise, which 
was followed by a bloody wave of terrorist 
bombings in September accelerating the 
rising political tensions.

B) The fact that the sudden outburst of worker 
discontent surprised both the government and 
labour union leaders was followed by a bloody 
wave of terrorist bombings in September, 
which accelerated the rising political tensions.

C) The sudden outburst of worker discontent 
caught both the government and labour union 
leaders by surprise and, following a bloody 
wave of terrorist bombings in September 
accelerated the rising political tensions.

D) The government and labour union leaders 
were surprised by the bloody wave of terrorist 
bombings in September, and this was followed 
by the sudden outburst of worker discontent, 
which accelerated the rising political tensions.

E) What surprised the government and labour 
union leaders was the sudden outburst of 
worker discontent though the following bloody 
wave of terrorist bombings in September 
was the main reason for the rising political 
tensions.
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76. Dünyanın Fransızca konuşan en büyük ikinci 
şehri olan Montreal’in, dar sokakları ve hoş 
restoranlarıyla, kendisini Kuzey Amerika’daki 
diğer büyük şehirlerden farklı kılan özel bir 
Fransız havası vardır.
A) Montreal, the world’s second largest French-

speaking metropolis, has narrow streets and 
fine restaurants, with a French flavour which 
sets it apart from any other major city in North 
America. 

B) With its narrow streets and fine restaurants, 
Montreal, the world’s second largest French-
speaking metropolis, has a French flavour 
that sets it apart from any other major city in 
North America.

C) Even though Montreal has narrow streets 
and fine restaurants, it is the world’s second 
largest French-speaking metropolis and has a 
French flavour that sets it apart from any other 
major city in North America.

D) What sets Montreal apart form any other major 
city in North America is that it is the world’s 
second largest French-speaking metropolis 
with its narrow streets and fine restaurants 
having a French flavour.

E) The French flavour in the narrow streets and 
fine restaurants of Montreal can be seen in 
the world’s second largest French-speaking 
metropolis, which sets it apart from any other 
major city in North America.

77. Transatlantik kablolar bir çok başarısız 
denemeden sonra Newfoundland ve İrlanda 
arasında çalışan ilk telgraf hattının kurulduğu 
1858 yılından beri kullanılmaktadır. 
A) Transatlantic cables which have been in 

operation since 1858, were firstly used in the 
telegraph line between Newfoundland and 
Ireland after many failed attempts.

B) The first working telegraph line was laid 
between Newfoundland and Ireland in 1858, 
and after many failed attempts the transatlantic 
cables have been in operation since then.

C) After many failed attempts until 1858, the 
first working telegraph line was laid between 
Newfoundland and Ireland with transatlantic 
cables.

D) Transatlantic cables have been in operation 
since 1858, when the first working telegraph 
line was laid between Newfoundland and 
Ireland after many failed attempts.

E) Transatlantic cables have been in operation 
since the first working telegraph line was laid 
between Newfoundland and Ireland, after 
many failed attempts in 1858.

78. Kamuoyu araştırmaları, televizyonun, özellikle 
gelişmiş ülkelerde, çoğu insan için, günlük 
olaylar ve genel konulara ilişkin en önemli 
bilgi kaynağı olduğunu göstermiştir.
A) Surveys have shown that, for most people, 

particularly in the developed countries, 
television is the most important source of 
information for daily events and general 
issues.

B) According to some public surveys, for many 
people in the developed countries it is the 
television that is the most important source of 
information with its current news and reports 
on local issues.

C) It is apparent from the surveys, that at least in 
the developed countries, people mostly want 
informative programmes on the television, in 
particular current affairs and general issues.

D) It is evident from these surveys that, 
particularly in the developed countries, most 
people rely on television for information on 
important daily events and general issues.

E) Surveys show that, particularly in the 
developed countries, most people are mainly 
interested in important informative television 
programmes, to do with daily events and 
general topics

79. Basel Üniversitesi’nde ekonomi doktorasını 
tamamlayan Erdman bir çok yetenekli adamın 
boş zamanı olduğunda yaptığı şeyi yaptı ve bir 
roman yazdı. 
A) Had Erdman, who has a Ph.D. in economics 

from the University of Basel, done what many 
other gifted men had done when confronted 
with leisure, he would have written a novel.

B) When Erdman confronted with leisure wrote 
a novel, he did what many other gifted men 
have done and had a Ph.D. in economics from 
the University of Basel.

C) What many other gifted men have done when 
confronted with leisure was what Erdman did, 
in addition to having a Ph.D. in economics 
from the University of Basel.

D) Erdman, who has a Ph.D. in economics from 
the University of Basel, did what many other 
gifted men have done when confronted with 
leisure, and wrote a novel.

E) Erdman, who confronted with leisure, wrote 
a novel like many other gifted men who have 
a Ph.D. in economics from the University of 
Basel.
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80. Heyecanlı veya korkunç geçen bir gün, vasat 
bir güne göre daha canlı olarak hatırlanır; 
halbuki, acı ve kaygı ile ilgili olaylar, hoş 
olaylara nazaran daha çabuk bastırılır ve 
unutulurlar.
A) We can recall an exciting or frightening day 

more vividly than an average day; however, 
events associated with pain and anxiety can 
be repressed and forgotten more readily than 
the pleasant incidents.

B) Although an exciting or frightening day is 
recalled more vividly than an average day, 
events associated with pain and anxiety are 
repressed and forgotten more readily than the 
pleasant incidents.

C) An exciting or frightening day is recalled 
more vividly than an average day, whereas 
events associated with pain and anxiety are 
repressed and forgotten more readily than the 
pleasant incidents.

D) ln addition to the exciting or frightening days 
which are recalled more vividly than an 
average day, painful and anxious events are 
repressed and forgotten more readily than the 
pleasant incidents.

E) A day which is exciting or frightening can 
be recalled more vividly; while events that 
are painful or exciting can be repressed and 
forgotten more readily than the pleasant 
incidents.

 

81. Beynin coğrafyasını keşfetmeye çalışan 
nöro-kâşifler, şimdiki beyin araştırmalarının, 
şeker hastalığı ve şizofreniden kişinin 
kendi sosyal güvenlik numarasını sürekli 
olarak hatırlayamamasına kadar değişen ra-
hatsızlıklar için çarelere yol açabileceğine 
inanmaktalar.
A) Neuro-explorers trying to explore the brain’s 

geography believe that current brain research 
may lead to cure for disorders ranging from 
diabetes andschizophrenia to the chronic 
inability to remember one’s social - security 
number.

B) Neuro - explorers who try to explore the 
brain’s geography believe that brain research 
today will lead to cures for disorders such as 
diabetes and schizophrenia as well as the 
inability to remember one’s social-security 
number.

C) Current brain research leads the neuro-
explorers who explore the brain’s geography 
to find cures for various disorders such as 
diabetes and schizophrenia and the inability 
to remember one’s social-security number.

D) Exploring the geography of the brain, the 
neuro-explorers are finding cures for disorders 
including diabetes, schizophrenia and chronic 
inability to remember one’s social-security 
number.

E) Disorders ranging from diabetes and 
schizophrenia to the chronic inability to 
remember one’s social-security number can 
be cured by means of current brain research 
as neuro-explorers are trying to explore the 
geography of the brain.
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82. Uyku, uyandıktan sonra kendimizi ne kadar 
uykulu, sevecen, saldırgan ve mutsuz 
hissedeceğimizi belirlerken, mutluluk ya da 
mutsuzluk duyguları tamamıyla rüyalarımıza 
bağlıdır.
A) Although sleep determines whether we are 

sleepy, tender, agressive and unhappy, 
feelings of happiness or unhappiness are the 
result of our dreams.

B) As sleep affects how sleepy, tender, agressive 
and unhappy we feel when we awake, 
happiness or unhappiness depend completely 
on our dreams.

C) Sleep is responsible for being sleepy, tender, 
agressive and unhappy after awakening 
whereas feelings of happiness or unhappiness 
are caused by our dreams completely.

D) The reason for feeling sleepy, tender, 
agressive and unhappy after awakening is 
due to sleep and feeling happy or unhappy is 
completely determined by our dreams.

E) While sleep determines how sleepy, 
tender, agressive and unhappy we feel 
after awakening, feelings of happiness or 
unhappiness depend completely on our 
dreams.

 

83. Klinik ve deneysel araştırmalar, hayal kur-
manın kendi davranışlarımızı daha iyi anla-
mamıza yardım ettiğini, böylece içsel duy-
gularımızı kabul ederek daha derin bir uyum 
sağladığımızı, bunun karşılığında da çevre-
mizdeki diğer insanlarla daha iyi ilişkiler 
kurmaya yardım ettiğini göstermektedir.
A) As a result of clinical and experimental 

research, daydreaming is found to help 
understand our behaviour better and with 
the acceptance of our inner feelings, a 
more intimate rapport is achieved which will 
help to relate better to other people in the 
environment.

B) Daydreaming is a tool to understand our own 
behaviour and thus to achieve a more intimate 
rapport with an acceptance of our inner 
feelings, which will help us to communicate 
with other people around us, as indicated by 
clinical and experimental research.

C) Scientists conducting clinical and experimental 
research indicate that when we understand 
our own behaviour better with the help of 
daydreaming and accept our inner feelings, 
we will relate better to the outside world.

D) Clinical and experimental research indicates 
that daydreaming helps us better understand 
our own behaviour, thereby achieving a more 
intimate rapport with an acceptance of our 
inner feelings, which in turn, helps us to relate 
better to other people in our environment.

E) Clinical and experimental research indicating 
that daydreaming helps us to understand our 
own behaviour is the reason to achieve a 
more intimate rapport as a result of accepting 
our inner feelings and relating better to other 
people.
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84. Bir bebeğin cinsiyetini ebeveynlerinin istekleri 
doğrultusunda belirleyen tıbbi uygulamalar 
bulunmaktadır ancak doktorların çoğu 
çocuğun erkek veya kız olmasının doğaya 
bırakılmasının en iyi karar olduğuna inanmayı 
sürdürüyorlar.
A) Although there are medical applications to 

decide the sex of a baby according to the 
parents’ wishes, the doctors mostly continue 
to think that it is best if nature decides whether 
the child is a boy or a girl.

B) Medical treatments which can determine the 
sex of a baby according to the parents’ wishes 
exist but most doctors continue to believe that 
whether the child is a boy or a girl is a decision 
best left to nature.

C) Medical treatments that determine the sex of 
a baby according to the wishes of the parents 
are present; however, it is the belief of the 
doctors that whether the child is a boy or a girl 
should be left to nature to decide.

D) The medical applications to determine the 
sex of the baby according to the wishes of 
the parents are not suitable, since the doctors 
believe that the best decision is that of the 
nature’s.

E) Most doctors continue to believe that it is best 
to leave to nature whether the child will be a 
boy or a girl rather than determining the sex of 
a baby according to the wishes of the parents.

85. Tam Türkiye’nin Avrupa Birliği’ne üyeliği 
görüşmelerinin pürüzsüz bir biçimde devam 
ettiği bir sırada, Kıbrıs’ın bütünlüğü meselesi 
bir kez daha anımsandı.
A) At a time when talks on membership to the 

European Union were on the agenda, Turkey 
was once more reminded of the problem of 
the unity of Cyprus.

B) Just as talks on Turkey’s membership to the 
European Union were going on in a smooth 
manner, sides remembered the issue of the 
unity of Cyprus once again.

C) Just at a time when talks on Turkey’s 
membership to the European Union had been 
going on smoothly, the issue of the unity of 
Cyprus was remembered once again.

D) Talks on Turkey’s membership to the 
European Union had been going on smoothly 
when, once again, the problem of the unity of 
Cyprus was called back.

E) When the issue of the unity of Cyprus was hot 
in the agenda, talks on Turkey’s membership 
to the European Union were going on.

 

86. İlk olarak İngiltere’de patlak veren deli dana 
hastalığı kriziyle ilgili yetkililer ne derse 
desin, halk bu hastalığın tamamen ortadan 
kaldırıldığından hâlâ tam olarak emin değil.
A) Authorities may say whatever they wish about 

the mad cow disease crisis that started in 
England, but people are not certain at all that 
this disease is completely defeated.

B) Despite what authorities might tell about the 
first case of mad cow disease in England, 
people still have doubts as to whether the 
disease has been completely eradicated.

C) No matter what authorities might tell about the 
crisis of mad cow disease that broke out first 
in England, the public is still not sure that this 
disease has been completely eradicated.

D) Whatever authorities tell about the mad cow 
disease crisis that originated from England, 
people are still doubtful that the disease has 
completely disappeared.

E) Whether the mad cow disease, which started 
in Britain and caused a crisis there, has been 
completely eradicated is what people are 
unsure of, despite whatever authorities might 
tell about it.
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87. İstanbul’un Anadolu ve Avrupa yakalarını 
birbirine bağlayacak bir denizaltı tüneli, 
insanlara İstanbul Boğazı’ndaki kara ve deniz 
trafiğinden bir süreliğine de olsa kaçış imkanı 
sağlayacaktır.
A) An undersea tunnel which will join Anatolian 

and European shores of Istanbul will provide 
people with an opportunity to escape, though 
for a while, from the land and sea traffic in the 
Bosphorus.

B) The undersea tunnel in Istanbul to join 
Anatolian and European shores will provide 
people with opportunities for a brief escape 
from both land and sea traffic in the Bosphorus.

C) When the undersea tunnel to join Anatolian of 
European shores of Istanbul is built, people 
will be provided with an opportunity to escape 
for a short time from land and sea traffic in the 
Bosphorus.

D) Both Anatolian and European shores of 
Istanbul will be joined by an undersea tunnel 
that will provide people with an opportunity to 
run away, even for a while, from land and sea 
traffic in the Bosphorus.

E) For people of Istanbul, an opportunity to 
escape traffic on land and sea for a certain 
while will be provided by an undersea tunnel 
that will join Anatolian and European shores of 
the city of İstanbul.

 

88. Bilim adamları, bir yabancı dili öğrenmenin, 
büyük ölçüde dili öğrenen ile öğreten 
arasındaki etkileşime bağlı olduğunu 
belirtmekteler. 
A) Learning a foreign language, scientists state, 

depends to a great extent on the interaction 
between the language learner and the teacher.

B) Scientists point out that an interaction 
between the language learner and the teacher 
is greatly dependent on the foreign language 
to be learned.

C) Scientists point out that in order for a learner 
to learn a foreign language, there should be 
a large scale interaction between the learner 
and the teacher.

D) Learning a foreign language, scientists state, 
is to an extent dependent on an interaction 
between the language learner and the teacher.

E) That foreign language learning is to a great 
extent dependent on an interaction between 
the language learner and the teacher is what 
scientists state.

89. ABD yönetimi tarafından uygulamaya 
konulan ve yoğun eleştirilere maruz kalan 
yeni pasaport uygulamasına misilleme olarak 
Brezilya hükümeti, bu ülkeden gelen turistlere 
sıkı bir denetim uygulaması başlattı. 
A) As a retaliation against the new passport policy 

put into practice by the US administration and 
subjected to immense criticism,  Brazilian 
government has initiated a rigid control 
practice on tourists arriving from this country.

B) As a way of retaliation, Brazilian government 
has started the practice of rigid control 
application on tourists from the USA as this 
country has been practising a new passport 
policy despite immense criticism.

C) Brazilian government aims to strike back 
against the new passport policy which was 
put into practice by the US administration 
and which has been a subject of immense 
criticism, by initiating a rigid control practice 
on tourists that come from this country.

D) In order to retaliate against the new and highly 
criticised passport policy applied by the US 
administration, Brazilian government started 
a counter rigid control system on tourists that 
arrive from this country.

E) When the US government started exercising 
the immensely criticised passport application, 
Brazilian government stroke back by initiating 
a rigid control practice on tourists arriving from 
this country.

90. Son yıllar içinde genetik bilimciler, zaten 
bildiklerimizin ötesinde bir milyondan fazla 
genetik kodu çözümlediler.
A) For the last few years, genetic scientists have 

been busy analyzing more than a million 
genetic codes that are beyond our present 
knowledge.

B) Genetic scientists have, in the last years, 
analyzed more than a million genetic codes 
to add to those that we already knew about.

C) Genetic scientists have, in the last years, 
analyzed more than a million genetic codes, 
beyond those that we already know.

D) In recent years, a million more genetic codes 
have been analyzed by genetic scientists 
whose current knowledge of them was limited 
to a few only.

E) The recent analysis of more than a million 
genetic codes in addition to what we already 
know has been accomplished by genetic 
scientists.
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91. Bağımsızlık sonrasında, komşu ülke 
Yunanistan’ın baskısıyla, Makedonya bu ülke 
ile olan ticari ilişkilerini geliştirmek zorunda 
kaldı.
A) After its independence, it was the pressure 

from the neighbouring country Greece that 
forced Macedonia into improving its financial 
relations with this country.

B) Following its independence, with pressure 
from its neighbouring country Greece, 
Macedonia was bound to improve its trade 
relations with this country.

C) In the independence period, under pressure 
from the neighbouring country Greece, 
Macedonia was obliged to improve its trade 
relations with this country.

D) In the years following its independence, 
Macedonia was forced to improve its trade 
relations with Greece as this neighbouring 
country exercised pressure on it.

E) Since there was pressure from a neighbour 
country, Greece, Macedonia had no option 
but improve its trade relations with this country 
after its independence.

 

92. Batının, Türkiye’yi baskı altında tutabilmek 
için IMF’yi kullandığını düşünenlerin sayısı az 
değil.
A) The number of those who hold the belief that 

the West has been manipulating the IMF in 
order to keep Turkey under pressure, is not to 
be ignored.

B) There are a number of people who think 
that the West uses the IMF as a tool to keep 
Turkey under control.

C) That the West has been manipulating the IMF 
in order that it can keep Turkey under control 
is what some believe.

D) What a substantial number of people think is 
that the West has been manipulating the IMF 
in order that it can keep Turkey under control.

E) The number of people who think that the 
West has been manipulating the IMF in order 
to keep Turkey under pressure, is on the 
increase.

93. Bazı bilimadamlarına göre, Avrupa’nın Mars 
uydularının başarısız olmasının nedenlerin-
den biri, ABD’nin sahip olduğu deneyim 
düzeyine Avrupa’nın ulaşamamasıdır.
A) According to some scientists, one of the 

reasons for the failure of Europe’s Mars 
satellites is that Europe has failed to reach the 
level of experience that the USA possesses.

B) According to some scientists, the failure of 
Europe’s Mars satellites has in part been 
due to the fact that Europe lacks the level of 
experience that the USA has gained.

C) For some scientists, one reason for failure 
of Europe’s Mars satellites is that the USA 
possesses a level of experience that Europe 
lacks.

D) In the opinion of some scientists, failing to 
reach the level of experience possessed by 
the USA has been one of the reasons why 
Europe’s Mars satellites have failed.

E) Some scientists are of the opinion that Europe 
does not possess the level of experience that 
USA has and this is one of the reasons why 
their Mars satellites have been unsuccessful.

94. Başkan Bush, ulusa sesleniş konuşmasında, 
bazı Amerikan politi kacılarının Irak 
konusundaki düşünce-lerinin, Amerikan 
halkının görüşünü yansıtmadığını belirtti.
A) During his address to the nation, President 

Bush stated how the views on Iraq of some 
American politicians failed to reflect the 
general view of American public.

B) Ideas of certain American politicians on Iraq, 
as President Bush pointed out in his address 
to the nation, failed to cover those reflections 
shared by American public.

C) In his address to the nation, President Bush 
pointed out that the view on Iraq expressed by 
some American politicians differed from that 
of American public.

D) President Bush pointed out in his address to 
the nation that it was not the view of American 
public but the views of some American 
politicians that reflected the overall picture in 
Iraq.

E) President Bush, in his address to the nation, 
stated that the views of certain American 
politicians on Iraq did not reflect the views of 
American public.
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95. Bilgisayarlara virüs bulaştıran kişilerin şirket 
dışından oldukları düşünülüyor.
A) It is thought that those who infected computers 

with the virus are no longer in the company.
B) Persons who infected computers with the 

virus are thought to have left the company.
C) Persons who infected computers with the 

virus are thought to be from outside the firm.
D) Some people, who are thought to be from 

outside, infected computers in the firm with 
the virus.

E) The computer virus is thought to have been 
brought by some people from another firm.

96. Bazı şehirlerde evlerde bile sigara içilmesinin 
tamamen yasaklanmasının mantığını 
anlayamıyorum.
A) I can’t comprehend the logic behind the 

restriction in some cities on smoking cigarettes 
even in one’s home.

B) I can’t understand how smoking cigarettes 
at home can be banned altogether in some 
cities.

C) I can’t understand the point in prohibiting 
cigarette smoking altogether even at homes 
in some cities.

D) The logic behind the prohibition imposed on 
cigarette smoking in the home in some cities 
is what I fail to understand.

E) To my mind, there is no point in prohibiting 
cigarette smoking in the home altogether as 
in some cities.

97. Korsan baskı kitapların yaygınlaşması, 
küçük yayınevlerinin kapanma sürecini 
hızlandırmaktadır.
A) Because of widespread use of pirate copy 

books, smaller publishing houses are speedily 
going into a closure process.

B) Due to the fact that pirate copy books have 
become widespread, smaller publishing 
houses are closing one after the other.

C) Pirate copy books’ becoming widespread 
accelerates the process of closure of many 
small publishing houses.

D) The widespread use of pirate copy books is 
causing speedy closure of smaller publishing 
houses.

E) Widespread use of pirate copy books helps 
increase the speed with which small publishing 
houses close.

98. Görüşmelerden çekilmeyi göze aldığına göre, 
heyet başkanı çok sinirlenmiş olmalı.
A) If the head of board weren’t irritated, he 

wouldn’t contemplate withdrawing from the 
talks.

B) Now that he’s even thinking of withdrawing 
from the talks, the head of board must have 
been terribly angered.

C) Since he had been terribly angered, the head 
of board even considered withdrawing from 
the talks.

D) The head of board even thought of withdrawing 
from the talks as he was very angered.

E) The moment his withdrawal from the talks was 
mentioned, the head of board became very 
angry.
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99. Tedaviden hiçbir olumlu sonuç çıkmayacağını 
biliyoruz ama yine de bir denemek zorundayız.
A) In order to get positive results from the 

treatment, we’ll have to give it a try.
B) There seems to be no point in our sticking to 

this treatment as we know that the outcome 
will be negative.

C) We are going to have to try it though we know 
that no positive result can be reached from the 
treatment.

D) We know that a positive result cannot be 
obtained from the treatment, but we still have 
to try it.

E) We know that no positive result will come out 
from the treatment, but we still have to give 
it a try.

100. 2003’teki vergi artışına rağmen, bu yılın 
sonlarına doğru Türkiye’deki motorlu taşıt 
sayısı 26 milyona ulaşmıştır.
A) Although there was a tax increase in 2003, 

by the end of that year the number of motor 
vehicles in Turkey reached to 26 million.

B) Despite the tax increase in 2003, the number 
of motor vehicles in Turkey reached to 26 
million by the end of that year.

C) Even though there had been an increase 
in taxes in 2003, there were as many as 26 
million motor vehicle in Turkey toward the end 
of that year.

D) The tax increase in the year 2003 
notwithstanding, the number of cars in Turkey 
was rising to 26 million toward the end of that 
year.

E) There had been a tax increase in 2003, but, 
before the end that year, the number of motor 
vehicles in Turkey reached to 26 million.
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Aşağıdaki sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca 
en yakın olan cümleyi bulunuz.

1. It is not him who should do the work as it is 
your responsibility.
A) Were he the one who was responsible, I’m 

sure he would do it on time.
B) It is not understandable why he feels obliged 

to do your work.
C) Since you are the one to do the work, he 

doesn’t have to do it.
D) It is surely your duty but it is necessary that he 

be not informed.
E) He is not qualified enough to do the work and 

that’s why you are in charge of it.

2. Although I know she has no chance of winning 
the Oscar, I still support her.
A) Even if she doesn’t win the Oscar, I’m still 

happy that she is a nominee.
B) Her not being likely to win the Oscar doesn’t 

mean that I don’t support her anymore.
C) The rumours that she doesn’t have the 

slightest chance of winning the Oscar can’t 
change my mind.

D) I don’t understand why her superb acting is 
underestimated.

E) Still supporting her, I strongly believe that she 
will continue to her successful career until she 
is awarded.

3. Nothing annoys a teacher more than catching 
one of his students cheating in the exam.
A) It is only when a student cheats in the exam 

that a teacher gets annoyed.
B) Catching one of his students cheating in the 

exam is the most annoying thing for a teacher.
C) A student caught cheating in the exam 

disappoints a teacher.
D) Should a student cheat in the exam, he gets 

caught by a teacher sooner or later.
E) One of his students’ cheating in the exam 

causes a teacher to get annoyed.

4. Being far from his family is hard for Tom, but I 
think he’ll soon get accustomed to it.
A) It won’t be easy for Tom to live far from his 

parents; nevertheless, I presume he’ll get 
used to it.

B) Until he gets used to being alone, Tom will 
surely have difficulty in managing his life due 
to the fact that he has never been far from his 
parents before.

C) Were he with his family, I guess Tom wouldn’t 
be suffering from the difficulties he now has 
and he regrets having left them.

D) In my opinion, being with his family was far 
more comfortable for Tom, but that was 
because of the fact that he was used to it.

E) Now that Tom is far from his family, he will 
have to take more responsibilities, but I bet he 
will get accustomed to it.

YAKIN ANLAM
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5. As Barbara didn’t send the application form 
to the institution on time, she was neither 
administered a test nor interviewed.
A) It is because Barbara was not administered a 

test that she could be interviewed, though she 
mailed the application form to the institution 
on time.

B) Barbara neither sent the application form to 
the institution nor took a test, for she had not 
been interviewed before.

C) As the institution did not receive her application 
form until the deadline, Barbara was not given 
any test, nor was she interviewed.

D) If Barbara hadn’t sent the application form 
the institution on time, she might have been 
neither given a test nor interviewed.

E) Although Barbara didn’t send the application 
form to the institution before the due date, they 
not only gave her a test but also interviewed 
with her.

6. She was going to marry him and she is now 
glad that her parents prevented her from 
doing so.
A) She rather wishes her parents hadn’t 

prevented her and she had got married to him.
B) She wanted to marry him and now she regrets 

not having done so because of her parents.
C) If she were proposed to marry him now again, 

she probably wouldn’t listen to her parents 
and get married to him.

D) She felt like ignoring her parents and getting 
married to him, but she knows now she would 
have regretted it.

E) She wishes she had had the courage to ignore 
her parents and could have got married.

7. Living alone is not as unenjoyable as people 
think.
A) Living alone is much more enjoyable than 

people think.
B) It is thought that living alone is enjoyable.
C) To people and me, living alone is unenjoyable.
D) Living alone is enjoyable, but people don’t 

think so.
E) It is not considered to be enjoyable to live 

alone.

8. The common impression that modern 
medicine has lengthened the human life span 
is not supported by either vital statistics or 
biological evidence.
A) The wide notion about the length of human life 

is statistically and biologically questioned by 
the recent development in modern medicine.

B) People have strongly believed that modern 
technology expands life span of human as it 
is shown by not only important statistics but 
also evidence.

C) The thought of many people that life has 
become longer than before due to modern 
medicine collapsed as a result of recent 
statistics and evidence.

D) Statistical and biological evidence proves 
the belief that the length of man’s life has 
been increased by the help of conventional 
medicine.

E) Contrary to the widely held belief, improvement 
in life expectancy as a result of contemporary 
medicine is neither statistically nor biologically 
proved.
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9. When European theorists speak of equality, 
they commonly mean equal status or equal 
wealth.
A) To European theorists, equality is formed by 

equal status or equal wealth.
B) Equal status and equal wealth do not mean 

equality to many European theorists.
C) Equality is usually defined as equal status or 

equal wealth by European theorists.
D) European theorists say that without equal 

status and equal wealth, equality means 
nothing.

E) Equality means either equal status or equal 
wealth according to some European theorists.

10. Sally ought not to have told John that he 
needn’t have come to the meeting so early in 
the morning.
A) It was wrong of Sally to tell John that it wasn’t 

necessary for him to come to the meeting so 
early.

B) Sally should have told John that he didn’t 
need to come to the meeting so early in the 
morning.

C) Sally must not have told John that it was 
unnecessary for him to come to the meeting 
so early in the morning.

D) It was necessary for Sally not to tell John that 
he didn’t need to come to the meeting so early 
in the morning.

E) Sally was asked to tell John that it was 
unnecessary for everybody to come to the 
meeting, but not for him.

11. I haven’t written to you for a long time.
A) If you had written to me, I would have written 

to you.
B) The letter you received from me was the last 

one.
C) It is a long time since I received a letter from 

you.
D) I wrote a letter to you a long time ago.
E) It is a long time since I last wrote to you.

12. As soon as we arrived at the restaurant, I 
realised that I had chosen the right place to 
have a romantic dinner.
A) So romantic was the restaurant that I wished 

I had chosen some other place as I don’t like 
being at such places.

B) No sooner had we arrived at the restaurant 
than I realised how right my choice was for a 
romantic dinner.

C) Not until we got to the restaurant, had I had 
the intention of having a romantic dinner.

D) Arriving at the restaurant and realising that it 
wasn’t a romantic place, we decided it would 
be right to go to another one.

E) Only after we got to the restaurant, did I start 
to feel that it would be a romantic dinner.
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13. As a corporation we value our ability to 
respond quickly and effectively to rapidly 
changing situations. 
A) Our company values the quick and effective 

responses we get from others’ rapidly 
changing situations. 

B) As our corporation changes rapidly, our ability 
to respond quickly and effectively to situations 
is valued.

C) The rapid changes in situations lead to the 
preparation of more effective strategies for 
our corporate values. 

D) Our firm values our ability to respond quickly 
and effectively in order to value rapidly 
changing situations. 

E) Acting promptly and efficiently in response 
to the rapidly changing circumstances is the 
strength we attach importance to in our firm.

14. I can’t overstate the positive impact 
my educational experience had on my 
professional development. 
A) Your objective should not be to judge people 

looking at their educational background. 
B) I am not professionally qualified to lead to 

any positive impact due to my educational 
experiences. 

C) My educational background played a very 
important role in my professional growth.

D) I am against people who overstate the impact 
of educational experiences in professional 
development. 

E) I can’t tolerate this overstatement concerning 
the importance of education in business life. 

15. The author argues that the increasing flow of 
accounting information between European 
and American companies make accurate 
translations essential. 
A) Essentially, the author argues that more 

European and American companies need 
accurate translations. 

B) According to the author, accurate translations 
lead to an increasing flow of accounting 
information between European and American 
companies. 

C) The author suggests that more communication 
between European and American firms 
concerning accounting necessitates precise 
translations.

D) It is essential that precise translations be made 
to increase the flow of accounting information 
between European and American firms. 

E) The author argues that errors in translation 
should not increase after the development of 
connection between European and American 
companies. 

16. It is a fact that computers alone aren’t the 
answer to demands for higher productivity in 
the competitive insurance business. 
A) It is a fact that computers alone cannot meet 

the need for more businesses with higher 
productivity.

B) It is certain that computers aren’t competitively 
the solution to the problem of higher 
productivity insurance.

C) That fact about computers cannot be an 
answer to the demands for higher productivity 
in the competitive insurance business. 

D) Productive computers can be an important 
tool for more competitive insurance business 
demands. 

E) That higher productivity in the tough insurance 
business cannot solely be achieved with 
computers is a fact.
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17. Due to heavy demands on their time, the 
analysts have not yet been able to submit the 
report to the committee. 
A) The heavy demands on the analysts have 

affected the submission of the report to the 
committee. 

B) The reason the report has not been submitted 
to the committee so far is the analysts’ time 
constraints.

C) The late submission of the report to the 
committee is likely to lead to heavier demands 
from analysts.

D) To submit the report to the committee, the 
analysts have many demands on their time.

E) The analysts have not yet submitted the report 
to the committee, yet they demand more time. 

18. Even though good drivers pay their auto 
insurance fees at substantially lower rates, 
they are still complaining. 
A) The automotive insurance industry is 

motivating good drivers to promptly pay their 
fees. 

B) Although the insurance fees are less, good 
drives show little progress with their payments. 

C) The new law requires everyone to pay equal 
auto insurance fees. 

D) One of the most controversial issues these 
days is the payment of auto insurance rates.

E) Good drivers are not pleased with the auto 
insurance rates despite significantly lower 
fees.

19. Every employee aside from those who 
have completed their fifteenth year in the 
corporation will be made redundant. 
A) All of those who haven’t completed their 

fifteenth year in the company are likely to 
resign intentionally.

B) All the employees even with fifteen years’ 
service within the firm will be unwaged.

C) Auspiciously, many of those who haven’t 
been dismissed have at least a fifteen-year-
experience in the commerce.

D) Among those who’ll be sacked, there are no 
people inexperienced in the business of the 
corporation.

E) Only those who have laboured in the 
organization for less than fifteen years will be 
dismissed.

20. The novel system is superior in every aspect 
to the inept system in use up to now.
A) The new system we are now using is as better-

quality as to the system in use until now.
B) The system we have manipulated so far is far 

more proficient than the new introduced one.
C) The new system is advanced in every 

characteristic to the inefficient system we 
have been applying until now.

D) The superiority of the new system is utterly 
lucid to anyone that the one in use now worths 
nothing.

E) The system in use is so invaluable that the 
innovative system will be useless from every 
point of view.
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21. The mountaineers were able to get to the 
summit of the mountain within two days in 
spite of appalling weather conditions.
A) Even though it was too arduous to reach the 

zenith of the mountain, the mountaineers 
were so professional that they could climb in 
two days.

B) However hard the weather conditions were to 
reach the summit, the team of mountaineers 
fulfilled it in no more than two days.

C) Having reached the apex of the mountain in 
two days, all the mountaineers were listed top 
in the history of climbing.

D) Even though such a trek takes too much 
time, money, courage, and energy, the 
mountaineers never gave up climbing the 
mountain and they succeeded in two days.

E) The mountaineers managed to reach the 
zenith of the mountain in two day’s time.

22. We didn’t have to compensate them until the 
parcel was delivered.
A) They should not be paid until they have 

distributed the bundle.
B) The package had been delivered by the time 

we waged them.
C) There was no need to pay for the parcel, 

which hasn’t been delivered yet.
D) We were supposed to pay them after the 

product had been dispatched.
E) The commodities would be transmitted after 

we had paid for them.

23. The Marmara Sea is becoming more and more 
contaminated with tons of waste unloaded in 
it every year.
A) If they hadn’t deposited tons of waste, the 

Marmara Sea wouldn’t be so polluted now.
B) Tons of debris have been abandoned into the 

Marmara Sea within a year, and this makes it 
a precariously polluted sea.

C) They have thrown tons of waste into the 
Marmara Sea up to now to make it more and 
more stained.

D) Since people dump a vast amount of waste, 
into the Marmara Sea it is getting exceedingly 
polluted year by year.

E) The Marmara Sea is being defiled by 
inconsiderate people throwing away in it tons 
of waste per annum.

24. The salary they proposed me is far more than 
I receive at my current occupation.
A) In the post they offered, I can’t possibly 

earn as much as I can in my contemporary 
job. 

B) The position they offered me is not as better 
paid as the one I temporarily have.

C) They propounded me considerably more 
money than I am being paid at my present job.

D) The pay they offered me is regrettably much 
lower than what I earn now.

E) My recent job is significantly better-paid than 
the one they have recommended me in their 
firm.
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25. Doctors treating patients with diet pills usually 
warn them of the dangers of addiction.
A) Diet pills treatment requires doctors to warn 

patients against dangers of addiction.
B) Dangers of addiction in most cases of diet 

pills treatment cause doctors to refrain from 
prescribing them.

C) Among the most addiction making pills, the 
ones used for dietary treatment rank number 
one among the doctors.

D) Patients treated with diet pills are generally 
warned by their doctors against the addiction 
dangers.

E) Patients who require diet pills treatment need 
not necessarily be warned against addiction, 
for this is rarely the case.

26. Not until later did they realize that someone 
had stolen the picture.
A) It was too late when they found out that the 

picture had been stolen.
B) When they discovered that the picture had 

been stolen, the thief had disappeared 
already.

C) Not until later was it discovered that the picture 
had been stolen.

D) The picture had not been stolen until the 
security guards saw everyone in the museum 
out.

E) Just a few moments before the thief’s attempt 
to steal the picture they took notice of him 
being there.

27. Deserts are usually thought to be barren 
regions, but many species of plants and 
animals have adapted to life there.
A) Although people generally think that 

deserts are unable to produce a habitable 
environment, many species of plants and 
animals have adjusted to living there.

B) That deserts are generally inhabitable is 
proved by the fact that no animals or plants 
have adapted to life there.

C) Co-habitation of plants and animals in deserts 
has dispersed the general fallacy that deserts 
are not livable.

D) Plants and animals’ adaption to life in deserts 
have made it habitable for other species, too.

E) Frequently, desert plants and animals interact 
with other species to form new way of life so 
that deserts do not remain barren.

28. Blood cholesterol used to be thought of as a 
problem only for adults.
A) People tend to think that blood cholesterol is a 

problem which affect only adults.
B) Previously it was thought that blood cholesterol 

was a problem only for adults.
C) Doctors, as a result of research, have found 

out that blood cholesterol can be observed 
only in adults.

D) The level of blood cholesterol has in some 
infants been reported to be higher than in 
adults.

E) Blood cholesterol is still assumed to be 
unchanging in both adults and infants.
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29. That composer Philip Glass is more interested 
in rhythm than in melody become obvious 
when one listens to his works.
A) When one listens to the works of the 

composer Philip Glass, one can clearly notice 
that melody is less emphasized than rhythm.

B) The interest composer Philip Glass feels in 
rhythm is so inconspicuous when compared 
to his emphasis on melody.

C) Philip Glass, as a composer, is said to have 
given the same importance to both rhythm 
and melody in his works.

D) When one listens to the works of the composer 
Philip Glass, rhythm and melody seems to be 
in full harmony. 

E) Composer Philip Glass puts more emphasis 
on melody than rhythm when he performs the 
works of certain musicians.

30. Contrary to the popular belief that currency 
shift into the Euro would be troublesome, it 
realized very smoothly.
A) Change from local currencies in the EU zone 

to the Euro was never as easy as it was 
supposed to be.

B) The switch into the Euro, against the popular 
view that it would prove difficult, did not 
expose any opposition.

C) Beginning to use the Euro may have spurred 
some irritation but not at national front of the 
EU zone.

D) The Euro that replaced national currencies 
of the EU countries, led to gruesome 
confrontations on the trade platforms.

E) The popular belief that a shift from national 
currencies into the Euro would require an 
adaptation period proved groundless.

31. No period in history has had as many 
significant changes as the past century.
A) The past century has witnessed more 

significant changes than any other period in 
history.

B) In the past there have been many significant 
changes in historical periods.

C) The changes in history in the 20th century 
have never been as many as the other periods.

D) The changes of the recent periods have been 
both significant and historical.

E) The past century would have faced so many 
changes as the other historical periods.

32. Computers control so many parts of our 
society that without them people’s lives would 
be more difficult. 
A) It depends on people to realize the domination 

of computers in our lives and the fact that life 
would be more difficult.

B) Many parts of our society are under the control 
of computers, so in order to lead more easy 
lives people need them.

C) Without computers human life would be so 
difficult and many parts of the society would 
get out of control.

D) People depend so much on computers that 
even the idea of their absence makes life 
more difficult.

E) Excluding the computers from many parts 
of our lives would be enough to make life 
unbearable.
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33. Mohammed Ali was not only a champion 
boxer but he also spoke out for black people’s 
rights.
A) All his life Mohammed Ali spoke highly of black 

people’s rights and beliefs besides winning 
championships.

B) As the world champion boxer, Mohammed 
Ali always spoke his mind about the religious 
rights of black people.

C) Mohammed Ali, a champion boxer, was 
always the one to speak out against the rights 
to be given to black people.

D) Besides being a champion boxer Mohammed 
Ali didn’t refrain from talking about black 
people’s rights publicly.

E) Mohammed Ali, a champion boxer and a black 
person himself, was never afraid to speak 
openly about black people’s rights.

34. Some countries still deny AIDS is a problem 
by changing the statistics so that they are 
lower than they really are.
A) In some countries the number of AIDS patients 

is gradually going down, which is statistically 
recorded.

B) The denial of AIDS patients will definitely not 
decrease the threat to the community living 
close to the patients.

C) Some countries change the statistics and 
lower the number of people with AIDS in order 
to deny that AIDS is a problem.

D) In some countries the validity of the statistics 
on AIDS cannot be trusted to be true but the 
governments of those coun-tries deny such a 
thing.

E) In some countries, the change in the statistics 
concerning cases of AIDS is quite optimistic 
with some decrease in the number.

35. The first Native Americans to go into the white 
community and teach them about their culture 
were the Plains Indians. 
A) The Plains Indians went to the white 

community to teach them about their culture 
earlier than the first Native Americans. 

B) The white people of America did not know 
anything about how Indians lived until they 
met the Plains Indians.

C) The culture of the Native Americans wasn’t 
so new for the white community as they were 
informed by the Plains Indians first.

D) First Indians of America had learnt a great 
deal about the white people through their 
contact with the Plains Indians.

E) It was the Plains Indians who first went into 
the white community and thought them about 
the culture of Native Americans.

36. Most diseases are caused by tiny mutations in 
our genes, which means they give the wrong 
instructions to cells.
A) Our genes are exposed to substantial 

mutations, which give wrong instructions to 
cells and so they cause diseases.

B) Many diseases come up as a result of some 
genes which give wrong instructions to cells, 
which we call as mutations.

C) The cause of most diseases is through very 
small mutations in our genes

D) Most diseases are caused due to very small 
mutations, the wrong instructions sent by 
genes to cells.

E) Most diseases are caused by tiny mutations 
in our genes after they have given wrong 
instructions to cells.
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37. Despite the wealth of sophisticated equipment 
available today, there is no substitute for the 
judgment and care of a dedicated winemaker.
A) Many rich and sophisticated winemakers’ 

dedication to their job makes their judgement 
accurate without the use of modern equipment 
available to them.

B) Thanks to the abundance of available 
equipment in the market that the winemakers 
can judge with more care and dedication.

C) Nothing can take the place of the judgment 
and care of a dedicated winemaker in spite 
of many sophisticated equipment available 
today.

D) In spite of many dedicated winemakers whose 
judgment and care can’t be replaced, there 
isn’t enough equipment available today.

E) A dedicated winemaker should use the most 
expensive modern gadgets in order to reach a 
careful judgment.

38. It is a common misconception that if a person 
is talented or bright, wonderful ideas will flash 
spontaneously into his mind. 
A) It is highly accepted that a talented, bright 

person can’t find out wonderful ideas 
spontaneously.

B) That a person is talented and bright has 
nothing to do with the spontaneity of the 
wonderful ideas.

C) Many people rightly believe that clever people 
will have ideas out of the blue every now and 
then.

D) That a talented or bright person will have 
wonderful ideas coming spontaneously into 
his mind is a myth.

E) It is quite common for an intelligent and gifted 
person to have ideas flash into his mind 
instantly. 

39. Because of the narrowness of vision of so 
many scientists, science has become far too 
important and dangerous an activity to leave 
to the scientist.
A) Science is not only important but also 

dangerous for many scientists who are narrow 
minded.

B) Even though we cannot leave science 
to scientists with limited perspective, we 
shouldn’t ignore the fact that it is such and 
important and at the same time difficult activity.

C)  Science has come a long way since the days 
when narrow-minded scientists made it an 
important and dangerous activity to take to.

D)  Science has been made such a dangerous 
activity by many scientists that it would 
be madness to leave it to narrow-minded 
scientists.

E)  The reason why science has become too 
important and at the same time a dangerous 
activity to leave scientists is that many 
scientists have a narrow vision.

40. Few of us realize how much we all depend on 
body movement in our conversation.
A) Not many people are aware of the fact that 

their conversation is mainly dominated by 
their body movements.

B) So few people, if any, are aware of our 
dependence on body movement while 
conversing.

C) Body movement has a much greater effect on 
our conversation than we can ever imagine.

D) We depend more on our gestures and mimics 
while speaking than we all think.

E) Only some of us know that we have more 
confidence in body language than we have in 
our speech.
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41. Not only do men and women use their eyes 
differently but there are class, generation and 
ethnic differences. 
A) Apart from the fact that they use their eyes in a 

different way there are also class, generation 
and ethnic differences between men and 
women.

B) Besides the nature of their eyes men and 
women share the same class, generation and 
ethnic  differences.

C) The way men and women use their eyes differ 
completely let alone the differences of class, 
generation and ethnic issues.

D) Owing to the fact that they come from different 
class, generation and ethnic groups, men and 
women use their eyes differently.

E) It is not only women but also men with class, 
generation and ethnic differences use their 
eyes differently

42. Whenever there is a cultural difference 
between two people, there are bound to 
be problems arising from differences in 
behaviour and expectations. 
A) The problems between two people are usually 

the results of differences in behaviour and 
expectations.

B) Two people are sure to have problems if they 
come from different backgrounds and their 
expectations are different.

C) Every time there is a cultural difference 
between two people, there will definitely 
be problems originating from differences in 
behaviour and expectations.

D) Due to the behavioural differences between 
two people, expectations of the couple will 
vary according to their culture.

E) A couple should be from the same cultural 
background in order not to have differences in 
their behaviour and expectations.

43. There is no point in insisting on teaching your 
students if they aren’t going to listen you.
A) Even though students don’t listen to you, you 

should keep teaching.
B) Unless the students are attentive, trying to 

teach them is a waste of time.
C) When the students don’t listen, they don’t get 

any points.
D) The teacher should give points only to the 

students who are listening.
E) The points should be given provided that the 

students aren’t wasting time.

44. The candidate was extremely disappointed 
when he heard he hadn’t got the job.
A) Not getting the job didn’t bother the candidate 

at all.
B) As the candidate was disappointing, they 

didn’t give him the job.
C) The candidate was quite sceptical why he 

hadn’t got the job.
D) Expecting to get the job, the candidate was let 

down a great deal.
E) The candidate wasn’t sure if he would get the 

job anyway.

45. Not anticipating such a reaction from her 
colleague, Sue couldn’t find a word to say.
A) Sue remained silent as she knew her 

colleague would react this way.
B) Sue didn’t say a word when her colleague 

showed no reaction.
C) Sue couldn’t speak with shock as she wasn’t 

expecting such a reaction from her colleague.
D) A word Sue uttered shocked her colleague so 

much that she never spoke again.
E) Her colleague surprised Sue with an 

unexpected reaction and they fell out.
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46. Rarely does the temperature in this region go 
over 30 degrees except in August.
A) The temperature is always around 30 degrees 

in this region except in August.
B) Not only in August does the temperature go 

over 30 degrees in this region but it also does 
so in July.

C) This region is the only place where the 
temperature is always below 30 degrees.

D) Except in August, the temperature is usually 
below 30 degrees in this region.

E) Even in August, the temperature is 
occasionally below 30 degrees in this region.

47. The textile companies had to pay a lot of 
tax due to the new regulations, yet it was a 
profitable year.
A) In spite of the new tax regulations, the textile 

companies made good profit this year.
B) Because of the new tax regulations, the textile 

companies hardly made any profit this year.
C) Due to low profit, the textile companies found 

it difficult to pay the new taxes this year.
D) The textile companies made good profit, so 

new taxes were introduced this year.
E) The new tax regulations enabled the textile 

companies to make good profit this year.

48. Among all the films I have seen, this definitely 
wasn’t the best one.
A) This was probably the worst film I have ever 

seen.
B) I have never seen such a good film in my life.
C) I can’t remember seeing a better film before.
D) No film I have seen before compares to this 

one.
E) I have seen better films than this one before.

49. We may never discover whether or not 
extraterrestrials exist - at least not until they 
contact us. 
A) Although extraterrestrials may never contact 

us, we may find that they exist. 
B) No matter how many extraterrestrials reach 

us, we may not discover whether they exist. 
C) Discoveries of extraterrestrials may never 

lead us to contact them until they do. 
D) Unless extraterrestrials contact us, it is very 

unlikely that we will ever be able to confirm 
their presence.

E) Despite extraterrestrials’ contact, whether 
they at least exist may never be discovered 
by human beings. 

50. They announced that the Australian Grand 
Prix car race would be put off owing to the 
heavy rain.
A) Because of the heavy rain, the Australian 

Grand Prix car race was canceled.
B) It was stated that due to the heavy rain the 

Australian Grand Prix car race would not 
continue until it stopped raining.

C) They stated that the Australian Grand Prix car 
race would not be postponed whether it was 
raining heavily or not.

D) Because it was raining heavily, the Australian 
Grand Prix car race was spoiled and put off.

E) It was announced that the Australian Grand 
Prix car race would be postponed because it 
was raining heavily.
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51. There is definitely a large group that considers 
the practice of behavioral interrogation a 
significant advance in criminal investigation.
A) Significant advances in criminal investigation 

have definitely been considered by many 
people as behavioral interrogation. 

B) The practice of behavioral interrogation was 
a crucial advance in criminal investigation for 
many people. 

C) It is certain that many people view behavioral 
interrogation as an important advance in 
criminal investigation.

D) Many people consider the behavioral 
interrogation as a practice of critical advances 
in criminal investigation. 

E) The significant advances in criminal 
investigation are absolutely considered as 
behavioral interrogation practices by large 
groups. 

52. There is no doubt that while the war was 
being waged, women took on new forms of 
employment.
A) It is a fact that new employment forms for 

women led to higher wages after the war.
B) It is doubtless that throughout the waged war, 

new forms of jobs for women were taken.
C) The war led to no doubts about the new forms 

of employment that were waged for women. 
D) It is certain that, during the war, women started 

doing jobs they hadn’t done before. 
E) The new jobs for women were with no doubt 

waged as the war continued. 

53. As we learn more about the genetics of 
disease, the applications of gene therapy are 
likely to grow. 
A) After we discover more about gene therapy 

applications, we can learn more about 
genetics of disease. 

B) We may see more gene therapy applications 
as our knowledge of the genetics of disease 
expands.

C) As the genetics of diseases are healed, gene 
therapy applications are likely to develop.

D) Although the genetics of disease may be 
clarified, gene therapy applications will 
continue to grow. 

E) As we continue to learn about genetic 
diseases, gene therapy will advance. 

54. Clearly, the obstacles to building the railway 
over the sparsely populated and isolated 
western plains and mountains were huge. 
A) Despite all barriers ahead, the building of 

the railway over the sparsely populated and 
isolated western plains and mountains was 
clearly a huge task. 

B) Although the obstacles to building the 
railway over the sparsely populated and 
isolated western plains and mountains were 
enormous, there was a clear task.

C) It was apperant that the construction of the 
railway over the sparsely populated and 
isolated western plains and mountains was a 
huge obstacle. 

D) It was obvious that the construction of 
the railway over the isolated and sparsely 
populated western plains and mountains was 
going to be quite difficult.

E) The construction of the railroad over the 
sparsely populated and isolated western 
plains and mountains was clearly a big 
success. 
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55. There is hardly any doubt concerning the 
benefits of the new policies to the global 
economy. 
A) No matter how doubtful they may seem, the 

new policies for the global economy will have 
benefits. 

B) The new policies for the global economy will 
undoubtfully create benefits. 

C) There is almost no doubt that the new policies 
will be beneficial for the global economy.

D) Any doubt concerning the benefits of the new 
policies to the global economy will be hardly 
concerned. 

E) The global economy is hardly benefiting from 
the new policies. 

56. Complicated and tension-filled negotiations 
between the two countries resulted in a plan 
to end the two-week-old missile crisis.
A) The negotiations between the two countries 

were too complicated and tension-filled to end 
the two-week-old crisis. 

B) As the two countries were planning to end the 
two-week-old crisis, complicated and tension-
filled negotiations emerged. 

C) In addition to the plan to end the two-week-
old missile crisis, complex and tension-filled 
negotiations between the two countries 
ended. 

D) A plan to end the two-week old missile crisis 
concluded the two countries’ negotiations that 
were complex and tension-filled.

E) The negotiations between the two countries 
were complicated and tension-filled though 
the two-week-old crisis ended. as it had been 
planned.

57. He was convinced that the first known aerial 
photographs of an archaeological site were 
taken from a war balloon by Sharpe.
A) There was a tendency to accept that the first 

known aerial photographs of an archaeological 
site were taken from a war balloon by Sharpe.

B) That the first known aerial photographs of an 
archaeological site were taken from a war 
balloon by Sharpe was evident to him.

C) The first known aerial photographs of an 
archaeological site were convincingly taken 
from a war balloon by Sharpe.

D) He wondered whether the first known aerial 
photographs of an archaeological site were 
taken from a war balloon by Sharpe.

E) He found it plausible that the first known aerial 
photographs of all archaeological sites were 
taken from a war balloon by Sharpe.

58. It wasn’t long before the invention of the 
electricity that the first trains were produced. 
A) Shortly after the production of the first trains, 

electricity was invented.
B) Not long before the production of the first 

trains, electricity was invented. 
C) The invention of the electricity was long before 

the production of the first trains. 
D) It was years before the production of the first 

trains that electricity was found. 
E) Decades before the production of the first 

trains, electricity was found.
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59. Although the professor hardly ever involved 
the students in the lesson, the whole class 
adored him. 
A) Though the professor was overtly extraverted 

during the lessons, all students admired him. 
B) The professor always came up with hard 

topics; however, all students in the class 
adored him. 

C) Even though the students adored the 
professor, he continued to involve students 
with hard subjects during the lessons. 

D) Since the students found the professor 
adorable, he hardly ever involved them in the 
lessons. 

E) All students in the class found the professor 
adorable even though he almost never had 
them participate in the lessons.

60. She was concerned that her husband was 
sent overseas with the military despite his 
chronic disease. 
A) Despite her husband was sent overseas with 

the military, his chronic disease troubled her. 
B) Although she was concerned that her husband 

was chronically ill, she was concerned that he 
was sent overseas with the military. 

C) The fact that her husband was sent overseas 
with the military regardless of his chronic 
disease worried her.

D) It was unfortunate that her husband was sent 
overseas with the military despite his chronic 
disease. 

E) In spite of the fact that she was concerned, her 
husband was sent overseas with the military. 

61. Part of the genius of Henry was his ability to 
find the most talented people in the industry 
and bring them into key positions in his 
rapidly growing corporation. 
A) Henry’s genuine ability to track and hire the 

most successful individuals in the industry 
contributed to the rapid growth of his company.

B) Impartially, it was the genius Henry who had 
the capacity to find the most talented people in 
the industry and bring them into key positions 
in his rapidly growing corporation. 

C) Henry’s mastermind was also seen in his 
ability to locate the most brilliant people in 
the industry and appoint them to strategic 
positions in his dynamic corporation.

D) Henry’s partial ability to find and hire the 
most demanding individuals in the industry 
contributed to the rapid growth of his company.

E) Henry, who was partly a genius, discovered 
the most intelligent people in the trade and 
removed them from key positions in his rapidly 
growing corporation. 

62. It is still a mystery why McNamara chose 
to resign from Ford to become secretary 
of defence for the new administration of 
President J. F. Kennedy. 
A) What has remained very peculiar is that 

McNamara chose to resign from Ford to 
become secretary of defence for the new 
administration of President J. F. Kennedy.

B) Why McNamara chose Ford to become 
secretary of defence for the new administration 
of President J. F. Kennedy is still mysterious. 

C) McNamara chose to resign from Ford to 
replace the secretary of defence for the new 
administration of President J. F. Kennedy 
mysteriously. 

D) McNamara’s resignation from Ford to 
replace the secretary of defence for the new 
administration of President J. F. Kennedy is 
outrageous. 

E) The reason for McNamara’s resignation from 
Ford to become secretary of defence for the 
new administration of President J. F. Kennedy 
is still unknown.
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63. While she was hospitalized, her psychiatrist 
suggested she try writing poetry, which she 
did with phenomenal success.
A) During her stay at the hospital, upon the 

recommendation of her psychiatrist, she wrote 
poems and was very successful.

B) While she was hospitalized, her psychiatrist 
admitted that she tried writing poetry with 
phenomenal success.

C) Since her psychiatrist suggested she try 
writing poetry, she successfully did it with 
exceptional success at the hospital. 

D) She was very successful in trying to write 
poetry following her psychiatrist’s advice 
before she was hospitalized.

E) She was very successful in poetry after 
her psychiatrist’s warning prior to her 
hospitalization.

64. In our society, the current awareness of 
gender based discrimination has led to the 
reversal of the process.
A) Currently, awareness of gender based 

discrimination has caused abomination in our 
society. 

B) Gender based discrimination in our society 
has led to an awareness in the recent years. 

C) Current consciousness of gender based 
discrimination in our society has made 
possible a decline of discriminatory actions.

D) At present, our society has become less 
responsive to awareness of gender based 
discrimination. 

E) Our society’s current response to the 
awareness of gender based discrimination is 
outstanding.

65. The sheer reason of Marius’s getting high 
marks from this exam is that his elder brother, 
who is a very tough guy, threatened the 
teacher.
A) Marius’s brother, who is considered to be a 

very tough guy, helped him a lot to pass the 
exam.

B) Since his brother is a tough boy, Marius is 
very much afraid of getting low marks from his 
exams.

C) No matter how hard his brother tried to help 
him, Marius himself ruined everything by 
getting low marks from the exam.

D) If it weren’t for his brother, who is a very tough 
guy, Marius would not get high marks from the 
exam.

E) Although his brother threatened to the 
teacher, Marius couldn’t pass the exam with 
high marks.

66. Economics is one of the social sciences, 
which include such subjects as history, 
politics, sociology, and anthropology.
A) History, politics, sociology, anthropology and 

economics are the subjects that are included 
in the social sciences.

B) What history, politics, sociology and 
anthropology are really concerned with 
is economics, which is one of the social 
sciences.

C) Economics, which also includes subjects like 
history, politics, sociology and anthropology, is 
a branch of social sciences.

D) As sociology is the study of human behaviour 
and anthropology is the study of cultures, 
economics is the study of social sciences.

E) Social sciences deal with history, politics, 
sociology and anthropology while economics 
deals with social sciences.
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67. McDermot felt she was so unlikely to win the 
award that she told her three children she’d 
give them whatever they wanted if she won.
A) Because McDermot was convinced that she 

did not have much chance of winning the 
award, she promised her children they’d 
receive whatever they wished for if she won.

B) Even though McDermot felt she was so far 
from winning the award, she still explained to 
her three children she’d give them the prize.

C) McDermot preferred to tell to her three 
children she’d give them whatever needed, 
provided she won. 

D) No matter how much McDermot believed 
she could win, she still explained to her three 
children she’d give them anything.

E) Though McDermot was so distant from 
winning an award, she promised to her three 
children she’d give them everything they 
desired.

68. In spite of the fact that she had been working 
toward a doctorate, she abandoned academia 
to make her living writing magazine articles.
A) In spite of the fact that a doctorate would have 

been more suitable for her, she abandoned 
academia to make her living writing magazine 
articles.

B) Despite the fact that she had been working as 
a doctor, she resigned from the university to 
make her living writing for magazines. 

C) Though she had been granted a doctorate, 
she preferred an academic career to make 
her living writing for magazines. 

D) As a matter of fact, had she not been working 
toward a doctorate, she would not have 
abandoned academia to make her living 
writing magazine articles.

E) She chose to leave the academic world 
and make her living by writing articles for 
magazines although she was in a doctoral 
program.

69. Plagued by financial difficulties as his family 
grew, he took a job at the custom house.
A) The plague of the financial difficulties in his 

family growth led him to a position at the 
custom house.

B) Plagued by financial difficulties as his family 
grew, he turned down a job at the custom 
house.

C) He started working at the custom house since 
he was overwhelmed by financial difficulties 
due to the growth of his family.

D) The financial difficulties in his family home 
discouraged him to take a job at the custom 
house.

E) Plagued by financial difficulties as his family 
grew, he sought a job at the custom house.

70. If it hadn’t been for Jackie, I could’ve died in 
that car accident.
A) What happened to me in that car was all 

Jackie’s fault.
B) I would’ve found a way to survive even if 

Jackie hadn’t helped me.
C) If I hadn’t had a car accident, I wouldn’t have 

killed Jackie.
D) The car accident is the only reason of my 

being safe today.
E) If Jackie hadn’t done something to save me, I 

could be dead now.
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71. Despite his patriotism, Conrad’s father was 
arrested for political activism and exiled to 
northern Russia.
A) Though Condrad’s father was a patriotic 

citizen, he was exiled to Northern Russia after 
his arrest due to political activism.

B) In spite of his love, Conrad’s father was 
arrested by political activists and exiled to 
northern Russia.

C) Conrad’s father could be arrested because 
of his patriotic political activities and exiled to 
northern Russia.

D) Regardless of his patriotic activism, Conrad’s 
father was arrested and exiled to northern 
Russia.

E) Though he was an active patriot, Conrad’s 
father was detained and exiled to northern 
Russia.

72. Even if you don’t know how to cook, you’ll 
never starve if you know how to prepare 
scrambled eggs.
A) On condition that ou’re starving, you can 

prepare scrambled eggs.
B) Suppose that you know how to prepare 

scrambled eggs, then you will never die of 
hunger.

C) If you know how to cook, then you will never 
eat scrambled eggs.

D) Unless you knew how to prepare scrambled 
eggs, then you would die of hunger.

E) Provided you know how to cook, you are to 
know how to prepare scrambled eggs.

73. There is no reason to suppose that the 
standards of attractiveness are the same 
across different times and places.
A) The assumption that criteria for attractiveness 

do not vary according to time and place seems 
illogical.

B) It has been strongly argued that the standards 
of charm are shared across different times 
and places.

C) Though unfounded, it may be presumed that 
the measures of attractiveness are similar 
even in different times and places.

D) There is no evidence that standards of beauty 
may vary across different times and places.

E) Without question, the values of attraction will 
remain consistent across different times and 
places.

74. Some authors believe that the impact of a 
minority may go beyond its role in breaking 
up unanimity. 
A) Some writers are of the opinion that the 

effects of a minority on society are a lot more 
extensive than establishing unanimity.

B) The impact of minorities on the future of a 
country go beyond what some authors believe 
to be. 

C) According to some authors, minorities may 
have far more influences than solely taking 
part in collapsing the unity of a society.

D) According to some writers, minorities continue 
to threaten our unity far more than we believe. 

E) Some authors consider the influence of a 
minority on a society to be far more dangerous 
than it is in unanimous societies.
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75. My sister, who is in charge of running our 
bookstore, has been ill for three days.
A) Despite she has been ill for days, my sister is 

still working at our bookstore.
B) One of my sisters, the one who is responsible 

for our bookstore, doesn’t feel good enough 
to go to work.

C) One of my sisters was ill, but she got back to 
work at our bookstore today since she feels 
better.

D) My sister runs our bookstore and she has 
been ill for the last few days.

E) My sister has not been to our bookstore for 
three days since she has been ill.

76. The disruptive effect of fear and anger upon 
digestion is a matter of common knowledge. 
A) The unsettling impact of fear and anger on 

digestion matters to the whole community.
B) It is commonly accepted that fear and anger 

affect digestion.
C) It is widely known that fear and anger have a 

disturbing effect on digestion.
D) Fear and anger after digestion are common 

matters distracting society.
E) Though disrupted, individuals with fear and 

anger may still have common knowledge 
about digestion.

77. When there is an absence of reliable 
information about drugs, the risks involved in 
using them are greatly increased indeed.
A) Using drugs is really more dangerous when 

we don’t know what effects and dangers are 
involved.

B) There is no reliable information about drugs 
unless you really read the prescription.

C) The risks involved in using drugs have 
increased greatly in recent years.

D) People should indeed try to find out about 
drugs before using them.

E) There are no risks involved in using drugs 
if we really have reliable information about 
them.

78. Public opinion has been shown to be 
influenced by mass media and advertising 
portrayals of social reality.
A) Advertisements are by their nature influential 

on mass media and public opinion. 
B) The task of showing the effects of advertising 

and mass media is directly related to the 
current social reality. 

C) It has been revealed that the way social reality 
is depicted by mass media and advertisers 
affects public opinion.

D) The lack of common knowledge in showing 
the impact of advertising on social reality has 
been caused by the mass media. 

E) The influence of mass media and advertising 
on portrayals of social reality has been 
studied.
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79. Although Brian is a champion runner, he still 
practices every day.
A) Since Brian is a champion runner, he never 

gives up running every day.
B) Brian practices running every day despite the 

fact that he’s still a champion runner.
C) If Brian practices running every day, he’ll be a 

champion runner.
D) Even though Brian is a good runner, he will 

never be a champion runner.
E) Although Brian practices every day, he’s still a 

champion runner.

80. Robert will probably make a good director too, 
even though he’s not at all like his father.
A) Robert dislikes his father’s way of directing, 

but will his way be any better?
B) Unlike his father, Robert seems set on 

developing into a most efficient director.
C) As Robert is opposed to his father’s system, 

one wonders if he will find a better one.
D) Robert is quite unlike his father, so he’s not 

likely to be a good director.
E) Robert is quite different from his father, but 

nevertheless he’ll also succeed as a director.

81. The expansion of fast food enterprises 
indicates fundamental changes in consumer 
tastes due to urbanization.
A) Even though the expenses associated with 

fast food enterprises indicate failure, the 
changes in consumer tastes are fundamentally 
urbanized. 

B) Due to the increase in the number of fast food 
enterprises, there are indications of major 
changes in consumer habits in urban areas. 

C) Urbanization expanded primarily due to the 
changes in consumer tastes after the rise of 
fast food enterprises. 

D) The spread of fast food ventures is a sign of 
radical transformations in consumer tastes 
resulting from urbanization.

E) In response to the success of fast food 
enterprises, there are indications of major 
changes in consumer habits in urban areas.

82. There is still some argument over whether the 
conference set the chaos in the Middle East 
in motion.
A) There is still a great controversy over the 

motion that set the chaos in the Middle East 
conference.

B) The motion that led to the disorder in the 
Middle East caused some argument at the 
conference.

C) Whether the disorder in the Middle East was 
initiated by the conference is still debated by 
some.

D) The conference that led to the chaos in the 
Middle East caused some further debate.

E) There is still no indication that the conference 
ended the chaos in the Middle East. 
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83. It was very kind of you to lend me money, 
especially when you were short of it yourself.
A) You couldn’t lend me money because you 

were especially in need of it at that time.
B) You were very considerate to lend me money, 

particularly when you had an inadequate 
amount of it.

C) You were a kind of person lending me money 
especially once you got it shortly.

D) You were especially in need of money yourself, 
so I borrowed it from someone else.

E) The reason why you were unable to give me 
money was especially due to the economic 
crisis at that time.

84. Because he didn’t send the application form 
to the institution on time, he was neither 
administered a test nor interviewed.
A) As the institution did not receive his application 

form until the deadline, he was not given any 
test, nor was he interviewed.

B) He neither sent the application form to the 
institution nor took a test, for he had not been 
interviewed before.

C) It is because he was not administered a test 
that he could be interviewed, though he mailed 
the application form to the institution on time.

D) If he hadn’t sent the application form the 
institution on time, he might have been neither 
given a test nor interviewed.

E) Although he didn’t send the application form 
to the institution before the due date, they not 
only gave him a test but also interviewed him.

85. I missed the airplane because I got caught in a 
traffic jam that delayed me for an hour.
A) If I had left for the airport earlier, I wouldn’t 

have missed the airplane despite the heavy 
traffic.

B) In spite of getting caught in heavy traffic for 
half an hour, I arrived at the airport half an 
hour ago.

C) I was held up by heavy traffic that prevented 
me from coming to the airport on time, so I 
had to get on another airplane.

D) As I was held up by heavy traffic for half an 
hour, I couldn’t catch the airplane.

E) Even if I was caught in a traffic jam that 
delayed me for half an hour, I was able to get 
to the airport on time.

86. We don’t have to attend the meeting on Friday 
evening; it’s up to you.
A) It’s not necessary, but if you wish, we can 

attend the meeting on Friday.
B) If you would rather attend the meeting on 

Friday evening, I will attend it too.
C) We are expected to attend the meeting on 

Friday evening, so perhaps we should attend 
it.

D) Seeing that you haven’t been over yet, we 
really must not attend the meeting on Friday 
evening.

E) I think we can decide on Friday whether we 
should attend the meeting or not.
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87. Tom needn’t have bought a new computer; he 
could have upgraded the one he got last year.
A) If Tom hadn’t bought a new computer, he 

would have upgraded the one he got last year.
B) Although Tom had a computer at his home, he 

insisted on buying a new one.
C) Tom bought a new computer because his old 

computer was too damaged to repair.
D) It was unnecessary for Tom to buy a new 

computer as he could have upgraded the one 
he bought last year.

E) Since Tom needed a more powerful computer 
than he had, he bought a new one.

88. Sometimes, Robert talks about quitting his 
job and doing his own business, but I don’t 
think he will.
A) Robert often talked about giving up his job 

and doing his own business, but I don’t think 
he ever meant to.

B) I don’t believe Robert really wants to quit his 
job and become self-employed, but he may 
have to.

C) I don’t suppose Robert will ever give up his 
job and become self-employed, though he at 
times says he may.

D) In my opinion, Robert will stop his job and do 
his own business only if he resigns from his 
post.

E) It seems to me that Robert will some time quit 
his job and start his own business as he is 
constantly saying so.

89. I am quite sure that the manager has already 
read the confidential report we wrote on his 
request.
A) It’s doubtful whether the manager has already 

read the confidential report written by us upon 
his request.

B) Surely the manager must have read that 
secret report we were requested to review.

C) There is no doubt that the manager has 
already read the secret report he requested 
us to prepare.

D) The confidential report we prepared on the 
manager’s request should have been ready 
by now.

E) We must prepare the confidential report for 
the manager to read as it is urgent.

90. Due to the steady withdrawal of American 
forces, the North Vietnamese decided to 
launch a massive invasion of South Vietnam.
A) Despite the steady expansion of American 

forces, the North Vietnamese decided to 
launch a massive invasion of South Vietnam.

B) The North Vietnamese launched a decisive 
invasion of South Vietnam, after the American 
forces withdrew.

C) The North Vietnamese decided to start a 
massive invasion of South Vietnam, seeing 
that the American forces were in a constant 
retreat.

D) Having withdrawn steadily, the American 
forces failed to avert a massive invasion of 
South Vietnam by North Vietnam.

E) Steady American withdrawal prevented 
the North Vietnamese from invading South 
Vietnam. 
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91. There are now more job opportunities people 
can think about than there were ten years ago.
A) Work opportunities have risen to a large 

extent in the last ten years or so.
B) During the last decade, there has been a 

continuous rise in job opportunities people 
can consider.

C) During the last decade, there has been a rise 
in the number of unemployed people.

D) There were more job opportunities you could 
consider about than there are today.

E) During the last decade or so, the number of 
types of jobs available has steadily doubled.

92. It is apparent that the problem of high inflation 
gets more and more serious year by year.
A) Each year rising inflation creates more and 

more problems.
B) The problem of high inflation changes in 

importance from year to year.
C) It is obvious that there has recently been a 

steady rise in the annual rate of inflation.
D) Due to the economic crises, the inflation 

problem is certain to rise year by year.
E) The problem of high inflation seems to 

increase with each passing year.

93. The international trend toward local 
welfare provision promises to heighten the 
unevenness of welfare outcomes.
A) The international trend toward local welfare 

policies will definitely have positive impact on 
welfare outcomes.

B) The international trend toward welfare 
provisions heightens the uneven local welfare 
structures.

C) The inconsistency in welfare outcomes can 
potentially be increased by the international 
tendency toward local welfare stipulation.

D) In order to heighten the uneven welfare 
outcomes, there emerged an international 
trend toward local welfare provision. 

E) The international movement toward local 
welfare procedures will undeniably have 
constructive influence on welfare strategies.

94. The dual-career family begins with marriage, 
which has changed in important ways over 
the last century.
A) The dual-career family begins with marriage 

and these families have changed in important 
ways over the last century.

B) Marriage, which has changed considerably 
in the last century, is the starting point for the 
dual-career family.

C) The dual-career family has changed marriages 
as well as families over the last century.

D) Over the last century, the dual-career family 
began to have more impact on marriages and 
these families. 

E) The dual-career family starts with a marriage 
and these families have transformed over the 
last century.

95. Though convicted in 1939, he personally 
appealed the case before the Philippine 
Supreme Court and won an acquittal. 
A) Although convicted in 1939, he personally 

rejected the Philippine Supreme Court’s case 
and won an acquittal.

B) In order to win an acquittal, before he 
appeared at the Philippine Supreme Court, he 
was convicted in 1939.

C) In spite of the fact that he was found guilty in 
1939, he applied to Phillippine Supreme Court 
himself for a plea and was released.

D) Even though he convicted in 1939, he 
personally appealed the Philippine Supreme 
Court decision and won the case. 

E) After the Philippine Supreme Court won him 
an acquittal, he personally appealed the case 
to be convicted in 1939.
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96. If there is any likelihood of an attack on our 
position, precautionary measures should be 
taken immediately.
A) Our position is well-protected against attack 

but we must maintain our defences.
B) In the event of an attack our position will be 

fiercely contested.
C) In the unlikely event of an attack, our position 

will naturally be defended.
D) Should the position be attacked it will be 

defended at all costs.
E) Should an attack seem probable, our position 

must be safeguarded at once.

97. Radicalized by their initial defeats, miners 
began supporting the violence-prone party, 
which advocated aggressive tactics.
A) Because of the violence-oriented party, which 

advocated aggressive tactics, miners were 
radicalized by their initial defeats.

B) As a result of being radicalized by their 
initial victories, miners began supporting the 
violence-prone party, which benefited from 
aggressive tactics.

C) Though radicalized by their initial defeats, 
miners began supporting the violence-
prone party, which helped them benefit from 
aggressive tactics.

D) Miners began backing the violence-aspiring 
party promoting antagonisticstrategies, 
because they were radicalized by their early 
loss.

E) Prior to the party with violence tendencies, 
which advocated aggressive tactics, miners 
were radicalized by their initial defeats.

98. It has been argued that people from the Far 
East are better educated than Westerners 
and also more experienced in economic 
development.
A) Since education in the west is not up to the 

standard of that in the Far East, an equal 
appreciation of economic matters is not to be 
expected.

B) Apparently, people in the Far East pay more 
attention to education than do those in the 
West and have a better understanding of 
economic matters.

C) Now that people in the Far East are better 
educated than most Westerners, their ideas 
regarding economic matters are more 
sophisticated.

D) The argument is that the better education 
received in the Far East gives people there a 
better grasp of economic development than is 
possible in the west.

E) The point has been made that people in the 
West don’t get as good an education as do 
those in the Far East, and further, are less 
accomplished in matters concerning economic 
development.

99. It’s hardly surprising that inflation has been a 
paramount issue in so many recent election 
campaigns.
A) It is interesting that it has been the issue of 

inflation that has dominated all the election 
campaigns recently.

B) Inflation was naturally going to be a dominant 
issue in a large number of election campaigns 
over recent years.

C) It was to be expected that the crucial issue in 
all the election campaigns should have been 
inflation.

D) Understandably, the majority of election 
campaigns in recent times have centred round 
one major issue, inflation.

E) During recent years, most election campaigns 
have undoubtedly made inflation the 
predominant issue.
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100. He is recovering only slowly from the 
operation; apparently progress is being 
hindered by family problems.
A) Since family problems are upsetting him, the 

recovery process after surgery will naturally 
be rather slow.

B) He isn’t recovering from the operation as fast 
as we had hoped since he is worrying about 
the family.

C) It seems that the process of recovery after 
surgery is being slowed down by family 
members.

D) Obviously the recuperation period after 
surgery will be a long one as he is worried 
about his family.

E) Family worries are, of course, partly 
responsible for his inability to recover quickly 
from the operation. 

101. The final film of The Lord of the Rings series, 
I think, isn’t nearly as captivating as the first 
two ones were.
A) I believe that the last film of the trilogy The Lord 

of the Rings is lacking in the attractiveness of 
the earlier two ones.

B) To my mind, the first two films of the series 
titled The Lord of the Rings have been 
excelled by the final film.

C) It may be that, of the three films in the trilogy 
named The Lord of the Rings, the final film 
falls short to meet expectations.

D) Unlike the first two films, the final film of the 
series titled The Lord of the Rings is, it seems 
to me, more fun.

E) I think the film that fascinated me most was 
not the last but the first film of the series titled 
The Lord of the Rings.

102. The two sides finally agreed to carry on with 
negotiations, but either was clearly unwilling 
to do so.
A) According to an agreement reached, 

negotiations were to be maintained, yet it was 
unrealistic to expect willingness from either 
side.

B) Both sides are aware that they need to 
negotiate, although they are reluctant to 
finalize their talks.

C) Both sides reached, at last, at the opinion that 
negotiations should be sustained although 
not one or the other was clearly enthusiastic 
about that.

D) It is almost certain that neither party is too 
willing to get on with the talks to negotiate while 
they appeared to have thought otherwise.

E) Neither one side nor the other could object 
to negotiating although they’d most certainly 
prefer not to.

103. The doctor is upset because different 
diagnosis techniques have given a different 
set of results.
A) It certainly worries the doctor that there is no 

apparent agreement among the test results as 
to what the final diagnosis should be.

B) The doctor believes that the fact that there is 
no agreement between diagnosis techniques 
and the diagnosis itself is upsetting.

C) The doctor is disturbed by the fact that the 
set of results received from different tests for 
diagnosis have yielded dissimilar conclusions.

D) The doctor is worried that the only difference 
between different techniques might be the 
diagnosis itself.

E) What upsets the doctor is the fact that he 
has had to make use of different diagnosis 
techniques so that he can obtain a different 
set of results.
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104. However reluctant they may appear to be, I’m 
sure Norwegian people will have to say yes to 
the European Union in the long run.
F) Despite the fact that they do not want it now, 

Norwegian people will have to accept the 
European Union soon. I believe that no matter 
how much unwilling they seem to be, sooner 
or later Norwegians will have no alternative 
but to accept to join the European Union.

G) I think Norway will sooner or later enter the 
European Union even though Norwegian 
people appear to be against it.

H) It is reluctance of the Norwegian people 
that has prevented them from saying yes to 
entering the European Union.

I) Unless they are forced into voting in favour 
of the European Union, I believe strongly that 
Norwegians will remain reluctant.

105. Initially, the Turkish Cypriot side was not too 
willing to accept the UN Secretary General 
Annan’s plan but now they find it may well 
form the basis of discussions.
A) At first, it was Turkish Cypriots who argued 

that the UN Secretary General Annan’s plan’s 
could not be a basis for discussions, but now 
they seem to have changed their standing.

B) In the beginning, Turkish Cypriots were not at 
all willing to accept the UN Secretary General 
Annan’s plan, but they have now come to 
realize that it is valuable as a starting point.

C) The Turkish Cypriot side seems to have 
changed their negative attitude toward the UN 
Secretary General Annan’s plan and thought 
of a more moderate role for it.

D) The UN Secretary General Annan’s plan was 
and has always been a point of concern for 
Turkish Cypriots, but now they are forced to 
accept it as a basis for discussions.

E) They used to be quite eager to consider the 
UN Secretary General Annan’s plan as a 
starting point; but now Turkish Cypriots seem 
to have changed their mind.

106. One cannot help feeling that American troops 
in Iraq are not experienced enough to be 
given the hard task of restoring peace in this 
country.
A) It is doubtful whether American troops in 

Iraq have gained the essential amount of 
experience in time so that they can restore 
peace here.

B) It is natural for people to question the extent to 
which American troops in Iraq are experienced 
enough to tackle the task of restoring peace in 
this country.

C) Not many people are of the opinion that 
American troops in Iraq will ever become 
experienced enough to undertake the task of 
restoring peace in this country.

D) People think that American troops in Iraq will 
develop into better forces with a little more 
experience, so that they can restore peace in 
this country. 

E) The task of restoring peace in Iraq is a very 
tiring position and people are not at all sure 
that American troops there will ever gain the 
experience required for it.

107. The value of Van Gogh’s paintings was not 
appreciated until after he committed suicide 
following a heavy depression. 
A) After Van Gogh had painted his little 

appreciated paintings, he killed himself under 
a heavy depression.

B) Having attempted committing suicide at an 
early age after a heavy depression, Van Gogh 
failed to get people to appreciate his most 
valuable paintings.

C) Immediately after the merit of his paintings was 
appreciated, Van Gogh died of an early 
death after a suicide attempt due to a heavy 
depression.

D) It was not until after Van Gogh’s suicide due 
to a heavy depression that the value of his 
pictures was realised.

E) It was only after the value of his 
pictures had been realised that Van Gogh 
committed suicide after a heavy depression.
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108. The air-raid hit so quickly that hardly anyone 
had time to get to safety.
A) Because of the incredible swiftness of the air-

raid, everybody failed to find a safe shelter.
B) By moving extremely quickly, some people 

managed to find themselves a safe place to 
escape the danger of the sudden air-raid.

C) Only those who moved fast enough were able to 
escape the air-raid that hit so fast.

D) The air-raid got everybody by surprise, such 
that no-one could find a safe place to take 
shelter in.

E) Very few people managed to reach a safe 
place due to the rapidity with which the air-
raid hit.

109. From what I know of him speaking in public, I 
wouldn’t be surprised if the Foreign Secretary 
started reprimanding journalists.
A) I have not been very surprised to learn that 

the Foreign Secretary has reprimanded 
journalists because I already know the way he 
speaks in public.

B) I already know the way he addresses people; 
therefore, I expect the Foreign Secretary to 
reprimand journalists.

C) I was not surprised a bit to hear that the Foreign 
Secretary had reprimanded journalists as I 
had been excepting such a thing to happen.

D) I am convinced by the way the Foreign 
Secretary speaks in public that he cannot be 
blamed for reprimanding journalists.

E) As soon as I saw the Foreign Secretary 
speaking in public, I realized that he would 
soon start reprimanding journalists.

110. It was almost a day before the signing of the 
document when we demanded to be given 
more time to study it thoroughly.
A) Had we been given sufficient amount of time, 

we wouldn’t have asked for an extension to 
study the document almost a day before we 
were expected to sign it.

B) Hardly had we signed the document than we 
realised that we had not studied it in detail the 
day before.

C) There was only a day’s time before the signing 
of the document but we were still discussing 
whether to ask for more time for a thorough 
check.

D) We regretted not having asked for an extra 
day before signing the document so that we 
could have analyzed it thoroughly.

E) With about a day left to sign the document, we 
felt it essential to be allotted some extra time 
so that we could study the document more in 
detail.

111. While teaching as a medieval scholar at 
Oxford University, J. R. R. Tolkien wrote 
and submitted The Hobbit and several other 
fantasies to publishers, all of which was 
rejected.
A) A medieval scholar at Oxford University, J. 

R. R. Tolkien was the writer of The Hobbit as 
well as several other fantasies, all of which he 
offered to several publishers.

B) J. R. R. Tolkien was the writer of The Hobbit 
and several other fantasies, who worked as a 
medieval scholar at Oxford University until his 
dismissal.

C) J. R. R. Tolkien, a medieval scholar, wrote 
The Hobbit and several other fantasies, yet 
none of them were approved for publishing by 
Oxford University.

D) Not one of the several fantasies that J. R. R. 
Tolkien had written, including The Hobbit, was 
accepted for publishing by Oxford University 
where he gave lectures as a medieval scholar.

E) Of all the fantasies that J. R. R. Tolkien wrote, 
including The Hobbit, while teaching at Oxford 
University as a medieval scholar, not one got 
approval for publishing.
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112. Had the intelligence report concerning 
chemical warfare in Iraq been verified in time, 
the British government would not be under 
severe criticism now.
A) Simply because they did not bother to see if 

the intelligence report concerning chemical 
warfare in Iraq was factual, the British 
government is now under bitter criticism.

B) Since they failed to investigate into the validity 
of the intelligence report about chemical 
warfare in Iraq when it was presented, the 
British government now faces keen criticism.

C) The British government might well endure this 
severe criticism as they were the ones who 
ignored the intelligence report about chemical 
warfare in Iraq.

D) Those bitter criticisms directed towards 
the British government stem from the fact 
that there was a neglect when it came to 
questioning whether the intelligence report 
about chemical warfare in Iraq could be 
trusted.

E) Unless the report from the intelligence on 
chemical warfare in Iraq is confirmed, the 
severe attack on the British government is 
unlikely to cease.

113. As far as the microchip production sector is 
concerned, not a single one of their 
competitors can better the Intel Corporation.
A) A majority of other producers in the sector can 

be only level with the Intel Corporation when it 
comes to microchip production.

B) As regards their microchip production, the 
Intel Corporation are by far the best in the 
sector.

C) The Intel Corporation consider no rival of 
theirs to be a better microchip producer.

D) The Intel Corporation have been in competition 
with others in the microchip production sector.

E) The Intel Corporation have usually beaten 
other producers in the microchip industry.

114. A good dictionary lets you know where you 
can use a word, as well as how.
A) A good dictionary will tell you where a word 

can be used, though rarely addressing the 
question of how.

B) If you really need to learn where to use a 
word, you should know how to use a good 
dictionary.

C) One important function of a good dictionary is 
that it provides information about where and 
how words have been used in it. 

D) To be regarded as good, a dictionary has to 
inform you of where and how to use a word.

E) You should already know where and how to 
find a word in a good dictionary.

115. Thousands of Turkish Cypriots are restless 
about the prospect of reunification because 
they are aware that the process will be 
troubling; yet they know that it will have to 
come.
A) A lot of Turkish Cypriots find the possibility of 

reunification worrying since they fear that it 
will prove unpleasant, yet they are well aware 
that it will be inevitable.

B) Although reunification is something inevitable, 
a lot of people in the Turkish sector of Cyprus 
would rather not experience it as it will cause 
a lot of problems.

C) Due to the fact that they know the process 
of reunification will bring so many troubles, 
thousands of Turkish Cypriots are not so 
willing to acknowledge that it will have to come 
anyway.

D) Even though the process of reunification 
will certainly be unpleasant, the majority of 
Turkish Cypriots are ready to hide their fears 
and experience the inevitable.

E) It may be that they know that there is a need 
for reunification, but thousands of Turkish 
Cypriots still fear the process as it has already 
proved to be painful.
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116. Expectations that a solution to the bankrupt 
banking system will secure economy as well 
as renew trust in existing banks, have resulted 
in a sudden drop in the American dollar.
A) As it was expected, finding a solution to 

the problem in banking sector has resulted 
in a renewed trust in economy and banks 
on one side, and a sharp drop in the 
American dollar on the other. 

B) As people have been expecting that solving the 
problem of the insolvent banking system will 
be beneficial for economy as well as for banks 
currently operating, there has been a sudden 
drop in the American dollar.

C) That a solution has been found to recover the 
banking system is what makes people expect 
that not only economy itself but existing 
banks will benefit from the sharp drop in the 
American dollar. 

D) The reason why the American dollar has 
dropped so sharply is because the problem 
in the banking system has been solved and 
trust in economy and the banks themselves 
has been renewed.

E) The sudden drop in the American dollar has 
not hurt the expectation that the solution to the 
problem of bankrupt banking system will have 
positive effects on economy in general as well 
as on few remaining banks.

117. My neighbour’s complaining about my dog 
was something to be expected for us.
A) It was not at all surprising for us when my 

neighbour failed to complain about my dog 
this time.

B) Not one of us had expected that my neighbour 
would not express his complaint about my 
dog.

C) We had rightly anticipated that my neighbour 
would complain about my dog.

D) We should not be surprised at all if my 
neighbour comes to complain about my dog.

E) When my neighbour started complaining 
about my dog, we had in no way been 
expecting this.

118. Hardly had the column writer started the 
engine when a bomb planted underneath the 
car went off.
A) As soon as the engine had started, he bomb 

underneath the column writer’s car exploded.
B) Immediately after the column writer had 

started the engine, a bomb that had been 
placed underneath the car blew up.

C) Just as the column writer was about to start 
the engine, the bomb underneath his car 
exploded.

D) The column writer avoided starting the 
engine as this might trigger the bomb placed 
underneath the car.

E) Unaware that a bomb had been planted 
underneath his car, the column writer started 
the engine.

119. Initially he did not look at all willing to give 
up smoking but today he finds it extremely 
beautiful to be able to breathe comfortably.
A) At first, he wasn’t at all eager to stop smoking, 

but he sees today that being able to breathe 
with great comfort is something very nice.

B) He has been enjoying the benefits of breathing 
without any difficulty, but he regrets giving up 
smoking.

C) He was resisting the idea of giving up smoking 
but he has come to realise that being able to 
breathe comfortably will be something very 
beautiful.

D) Now that he has no problem at all in breathing 
comfortably, he is not very eager to give up 
smoking.

E) When his breathing returned to normal after 
he gave up smoking, everything looked 
beautiful to him.
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120. Racial hatred will thrive on a background of 
racial discrimination, but this is not always 
the case.
A) Although racial hatred stems from racial 

discrimination, the other way around is quite 
unlikely.

B) For racial hatred to appear, there should 
always be a history of racial discrimination 
present.

C) Most frequently, the ideal ground for racial 
hatred to grow is one that bears the traces of 
previously imposed racial discrimination.

D) Racial hatred and racial discrimination are 
interrelated in that one cannot exist without 
the other.

E) Racial hatred grows in a place where there 
used to be prevalent racial discrimination.
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Word Stacks - Key

Verbs - Stack 1/1

Verbs - Stack 1/3

Verbs - Stack 1/5

Verbs - Stack 1/2

Verbs - Stack 1/4

Verbs - Stack 2/1

1. achieved
2. appeared
3. considering
4. edited
5. increased
6. submit
7. occupies
8. removed
9. submit

1. afford
2. attempted
3. declared
4. encouraged
5. lending
6. provided
7. respect
8. suffering

1. alter
2. describe
3. claimed
4. governed
5. measure
6. recommend
7. shape
8. treated
9. claim

1. advised
2. assume
3. criticized
4. educate
5. led
6. prevent
7. replaced
8. succeed

1. aimed
2. aim
3. avoid
4. decreased
5. expands
6. managed
7. managed
8. raise
9. raise
10. raised
11. selected
12. transferred

1. analyze
2. charge
3. valued
4. charged
5. valued
6. improve
7. mentioned
8. reflect
9. solved
10. disappeared
11. charged

A

A

A

A

A

A

1. appeared
2. edits
3. occupied
4. submit
5. remove
6. increased
7. consider
8. achieve

1. suffered
2. provides
3. encourages
4. afford
5. attempts
6. declared
7. lend
8. respects

1. treated
2. recommended
3. governed
4. describes
5. altered
6. claims
7. measured
8. shapes
9. claims

1. advised
2. criticized
3. lead
4. replace
5. succeed
6. prevented
7. educate
8. assumed

1. aims 
2. decreased
3. managed
4. raised
5. transferred
6. raise
7. managed
8. selected
9. increased
10. raising
11. avoided

1. improved
2. reflects
3. valued
4. solved
5. valued
6. mentioned
7. charged
8. disappeared
9. charged
10. analyzed
11. charge

B

B

B

B

B

B

1. d
2. c
3. e
4. c
5. a
6. c
7. d
8. b

1. b
2. c
3. a
4. e
5. c
6. c
7. e
8. a

1. e
2. b
3. d
4. a
5. b
6. c
7. e
8. d

1. b
2. c
3. e
4. b
5. c
6. a
7. d
8. e

1. e
2. a
3. b
4. d
5. d
6. a
7. a
8. c

1. c
2. c
3. b
4. a
5. a
6. e
7. b
8. a

C

C

C

C

C

C
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Verbs - Stack 2/2

Verbs - Stack 2/4

Verbs - Stack 3/1

Verbs - Stack 2/3

Verbs - Stack 2/5

Verbs - Stack 3/2

1. announced
2. complained
3. discovered
4. includes
5. obtain
6. refused
7. struggling
8. varies

1. identify
2. admitted
3. seized
4. delay
5. characterizes
6. admitted
7. maintain
8. recover
9. lower

1. regret
2. demanded
3. commit
4. summarize
5. founded
6. assigned
7. participate
8. commit
9. neglects

1. adapted
2. adapt
3. bent
4. declined
5. declined
6. established
7. honored
8. estimate
9. reconcile
10. revealed

1. struck
2. collapsed
3. appreciate
4. define
5. ignore
6. exploiting
7. exploit
8. immigrated
9. regard
10. collapsed
11. strikes

1. visualized
2. concentrate
3. indicated
4. fulfilled
5. attract
6. represent
7. popularized
8. deserve

A

A

A

A

A

A

1. vary
2. struggled
3. refuses
4. obtained
5. includes
6. discovered 
7. complained
8. announced

1. admit
2. characterized
3. lowered
4. maintain
5. seize
6. identified
7. recovered
8. admitted
9. delay

1. committed
2. demanded
3. summarized
4. assigned
5. committing
6. neglecting
7. founding
8. regretted
9. participate

1. adapt
2. bend
3. declined
4. honored
5. reconciled
6. reveal
7. estimate
8. established
9. declined
10. adapt

1. appreciate
2. define
3. struck
4. regard
5. collapsed
6. exploit
7. collapsed
8. strike
9. ignore
10. immigrated
11. summarize

1. visualize
2. attracted
3. indicate
4. popularized
5. fulfill
6. represents
7. concentrating
8. deserves

B

B

B

B

B

B

1. b
2. c
3. a
4. e
5. a
6. e
7. d
8. c

1. e
2. d
3. b
4. a
5. d
6. e
7. a
8. c

1. a
2. b
3. e
4. b
5. c
6. c
7. b
8. c

1. b
2. d
3. b
4. e
5. b
6. e
7. c
8. d

1. e
2. b
3. a
4. a
5. c
6. d
7. d
8. b

1. c
2. c
3. c
4. b
5. e
6. e
7. b
8. e

C

C

C

C

C

C
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Verbs - Stack 3/3

Verbs - Stack 3/5

Verbs - Stack 4/2

Verbs - Stack 3/4

Verbs - Stack 4/1

Verbs - Stack 4/3

1. worsened
2. determined
3. require
4. handled
5. interpret
6. possessed
7. awaiting
8. convince

1. secure
2. derives
3. quantify
4. accelerated
5. idealizes
6. caused
7. opposed
8. exceeding

1. adjust
2. vanish
3. embodies
4. plotted
5. fetch
6. rejected
7. confine
8. imprisoned

1. invaded 
2. yield
3. restored
4. hire
5. banned
6. proposed
7. emphasize
8. yielded
9. debated

1. recreating
2. imported
3. eliminated
4. acquired
5. conducted
6. exist
7. persuade
8. unfolds

1. confirmed
2. filter
3. arouse
4. trace
5. inferred
6. enclosed
7. polish
8. released

A

A

A

A

A

A

1. awaited
2. determine
3. worsen
4. possessed
5. require
6. convince
7. handle
8. interpret

1. quantify
2. secure
3. accelerate
4. exceed
5. idealize
6. opposed
7. derives
8. caused

1. adjust
2. confine
3. plotted
4. rejects
5. imprisoned
6. imprisoned
7. fetch
8. embodies

1. hire
2. invade
3. banned
4. propose
5. yield
6. yield
7. restored
8. debating
9. emphasized

1. unfolds
2. exist
3. conducting
4. eliminate
5. import
6. acquire
7. recreate
8. persuade

1. polish 
2. confirmed
3. infer
4. trace
5. filter
6. aroused
7. released
8. enclose
9. encloses

B

B

B

B

B

B

1. c
2. d
3. a
4. c
5. d
6. e
7. e
8. a

1. c
2. a
3. c
4. a
5. e
6. b
7. e
8. d

1. e
2. b
3. a
4. b
5. d
6. c
7. a
8. b

1. c
2. a
3. b
4. a
5. e
6. b
7. c
8. a

1. e
2. c
3. a
4. a
5. a
6. b
7. c
8. d

1. d
2. a
3. d
4. e
5. c
6. d
7. a
8. c
9. e

C

C

C

C

C

C
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Verbs - Stack 4/4 Verbs - Stack 4/5

1. offended
2. emerged
3. offended
4. conquered
5. assessing
6. reproach
7. foreseen
8. inspired
9. poses
10. posed

1. modified
2. resisted
3. constitute
4. enforce
5. broadens
6. granted
7. promoted
8. grant
9. promotes

A A
1. pose
2. assessed
3. posed
4. foresee
5. inspired
6. offended
7. emerged
8. reproached
9. offends
10. conquered

1. resembled
2. constitute
3. enforce
4. promoted
5. grant 
6. modify
7. promote
8. granted
9. resisted
10. broadening

B B
1. b
2. a
3. a
4. e
5. a
6. b
7. e
8. a

1. d
2. d
3. a
4. e
5. a
6. b
7. d
8. a

C C

Adj. - Stack 1/3Adj. - Stack 1/2Adj. - Stack 1/1

Adj. - Stack 1/4

1. unusual
2. unemployed
3. valuable
4. sacred
5. universal
6. unexpected
7. steady
8. satisfactory
9. unique
10. steep

1. obvious
2. radical
3. magnificent
4. rapid
5. primary
6. plain
7. particular
8. rural
9. private
10. public

1. certain
2. abundant
3. common
4. certain
5. ancient
6. available
7. depressed
8. basic
9. absolute
10. certain
11. accessible

1. disappointed
2. entire
3. fair
4. fertile
5. emotional
6. forbidden
7. fabulous
8. functional
9. detailed
10. extreme

AAA

A

1. c
2. a
3. b
4. d
5. c
6. e
7. a
8. c
9. e
10. b

1. b
2. a
3. c
4. b
5. a
6. b
7. b
8. c
9. c
10. d

1. c
2. a
3. d
4. a
5. a
6. a
7. e
8. e
9. a
10. b
11. c

1. a
2. e
3. b
4. b
5. c
6. c
7. b
8. e
9. d
10. d

BBB

B
Adj. - Stack 2/1Adj. - Stack 1/5

1. confident 
2. collaborative
3. circular
4. contemporary
5. distant 
6. considerable
7. agricultural
8. curious
9. devoted
10. administrative

1. isolated 
2. magical
3. gradual
4. fierce
5. initial
6. irregular
7. honorable
8. historical
9. internal
10. leading

AA
1. b
2. d
3. c
4. d
5. c
6. b
7. a
8. b
9. a
10. e

1. c
2. c
3. b
4. a
5. c
6. a
7. a
8. b
9. e
10. a

BB
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Adj. - Stack 2/4Adj. - Stack 2/3Adj. - Stack 2/2

Adj. - Stack 2/5

1. progressive
2. modest
3. related
4. occasional
5. potential
6. massive
7. severe
8. regretful
9. modest
10. viable
11. impressive

1. liberal
2. harsh
3. profound
4. inaccessible 
5. indestructible
6. innumerable
7. inseparable
8. legal
9. graceful
10. literary

1. genuine
2. determined
3. disturbing
4. gifted
5. efficient 
6. enthusiastic
7. exhaustive
8. fanciful
9. domestic
10. autonomous

1. significant
2. suitable
3. susceptible
4. unambiguous
5. relevant
6. various
7. vast
8. shared
9. underdeveloped
10. uneasy

AAA

A

1. a
2. b
3. a
4. b
5. c
6. e
7. a
8. a
9. d
10. d
11. a

1. e
2. d
3. b
4. a
5. c
6. d
7. c
8. d
9. e

1. a
2. b
3. a
4. e
5. d
6. d
7. b
8. e
9. d
10. c

1. d
2. a
3. a
4. a
5. e
6. c
7. d
8. b
9. e
10. c

BBB

B
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Sets Of Tests (Parts Of Speech) - Key

VerbsAdverbs

Nouns Adjectives

SET 1
1. E
2. D
3. E
4. B
5. A

6. B 
7. E
8. B
9. D
10. D

11. E
12. D
13. B
14. E
15. D

16. D
17. B
18. D
19. A
20. A

SET 2
1. B
2. E
3. B
4. D
5. C

6. B
7. A
8. A
9. B
10. B

11. C
12. B
13. B
14. D
15. E

16. B
17. E
18. C
19. E
20. D

SET 3
1. A
2. C
3. D
4. D
5. B

6. C
7. C
8. C
9. B
10. D

11. B
12. A
13. D
14. E
15. E

16. A 
17. A
18. C
19. E
20. D

SET 1
1. C  
2. A  
3. B  
4. D  
5. C  

6. A  
7. C  
8. D  
9. B  
10. C  

11. A  
12. E  
13. A  
14. A  
15. B  

16. E  
17. C  
18. B  
19. E  
20. C 

SET 2
1. B  
2. D  
3. C  
4. B  
5. D  

6. A  
7. B  
8. E  
9. C  
10. E  

11. E  
12. A  
13. C  
14. A  
15. D  

16. A  
17. B  
18. E  
19. C  
20. E 

SET 3
1. D  
2. C  
3. E  
4. A  
5. E  

6. A  
7. E  
8. B  
9. B  
10. E  

11. B  
12. D  
13. A  
14. D  
15. A  

16. D  
17. B  
18. A  
19. C  
20. E 

SET 1
1. A
2. B
3. C
4. E
5. A

6. C
7. D
8. C
9. B
10. A

11. C
12. A
13. C
14. B
15. A

16. D
17. A
18. D
19. C
20. A 

SET 2
1. A
2. C
3. E
4. B
5. E

6. D
7. C
8. D
9. E
10. E

11. A
12. C
13. E
14. D
15. D

16. C
17. E
18. D
19. B
20. E 

SET 3
1. A
2. E
3. B
4. B
5. B

6. C
7. C
8. C
9. A
10. E

11. C
12. D
13. B
14. B
15. A

16. E
17. D
18. A
19. C
20. E 

SET 1
1. D  
2. A  
3. D  
4. A  
5. B  

6. B  
7. A  
8. C  
9. E  
10. C  

11. A  
12. A  
13. E  
14. C  
15. B  

16. D  
17. B  
18. B  
19. B  
20. A

SET 2
1. C  
2. D  
3. D  
4. A  
5. A  

6. E  
7. D  
8. C  
9. B  
10. E  

11. B  
12. B  
13. E  
14. C  
15. E  

16. A  
17. C  
18. A  
19. C 
20. B 

SET 3
1. B  
2. D  
3. B  
4. D  
5. B  

6. A  
7. C  
8. B  
9. E  
10. A  

11. C  
12. D  
13. E  
14. D  
15. E  

16. B  
17. B  
18. A  
19. D 
20. C
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General Vocabulary Test

1. B
2. C
3. E
4. C
5. B

6. C
7. C
8. D
9. C
10. D

11. C
12. D
13. D
14. C
15. A

16. B
17. C
18. D
19. B
20. D

21. A
22. E
23. C
24. D
25. A

26. E
27. A
28. E
29. E
30. C

31. A
32. B
33. D
34. E
35. A

36. A
37. D
38. A
39. A
40. C

41. E
42. B
43. D
44. B
45. D

46. B
47. A
48. E
49. C
50. D

51. E
52. B
53. B
54. E
55. A

56. C
57. D
58. A
59. A
60. C

61. E
62. E
63. D
64. B
65. E

66. A
67. E
68. B
69. D
70. D

71. A
72. D
73. E
74. B
75. C

76. A
77. B
78. E
79. C
80. B

81. D
82. A
83. C
84. C
85. D

86. A
87. E
88. B
89. D
90. C

91. A
92. C
93. A
94. D
95. B

96. E
97. E
98. C
99. A
100. C

Prepositions Phrasal Verbs
SET 1
1. B  
2. C  
3. E  
4. A  
5. D  

6. C  
7. D  
8. A  
9. E  
10. C  

11. C  
12. D  
13. B  
14. C  
15. B  

16. B  
17. A  
18. B  
19. C 
20. A

SET 2
1. C  
2. E  
3. D  
4. B  
5. C  

6. D  
7. E  
8. D  
9. D  
10. B  

11. C  
12. D  
13. B  
14. A  
15. E  

16. B  
17. B  
18. E  
19. E  
20. C

SET 3
1. E  
2. E  
3. B  
4. B  
5. A  

6. B  
7. A  
8. C 
9. E  
10. D  

11. A  
12. A  
13. E  
14. A  
15. D  

16. E  
17. E  
18. E  
19. E  
20. C

SET 4
1. B  
2. C  
3. E  
4. A  
5. C  

6. B  
7. D  
8. A  
9. B  
10. C  

11. B  
12. B  
13. C  
14. E  
15. C  

16. D  
17. D  
18. A  
19. E  
20. E

SET 1
1. A  
2. D  
3. C  
4. E  
5. E  

6. A  
7. C  
8. C  
9. D  
10. E  

11. A  
12. A  
13. C  
14. B  
15. E  

16. D  
17. B  
18. D  
19. B  
20. B

SET 2
1. A  
2. E  
3. A  
4. E  
5. E  

6. C  
7. C  
8. B  
9. E  
10. D  

11. D  
12. D  
13. A  
14. C  
15. B  

16. C
17. D
18. A
19. E
20. E

SET 3
1. E  
2. B  
3. D  
4. D  
5. C  

6. D  
7. C 
8. B  
9. A
10. E 

11. D
12. A
13. E 
14. C 
15. B  

16. B
17. A
18. E
19. B
20. B
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Cloze Test
1. E
2. C
3. A
4. A
5. B

6. E
7. C
8. D
9. B
10. B

11. C
12. B
13. A
14. B
15. C

16. E
17. B
18. C
19. B
20. A

21. B
22. C
23. A
24. D
25. E

26. B
27. C
28. A
29. A
30. C

31. C
32. E
33. B
34. D
35. A

36. D
37. E
38. B
39. B
40. E

41. B
42. A
43. C
44. C
45. E

46. C
47. D
48. A
49. B
50. E

51. A
52. A
53. E
54. C
55. A

56. D
57. B
58. A
59. C
60. A

61. C
62. B
63. D
64. E
65. E

66. C
67. A
68. A
69. D
70. B

71. C
72. B
73. C
74. E
75. B

76. D
77. A
78. B
79. D
80. A

81. B
82. D
83. A
84. A
85. C

86. E
87. D
88. B
89. C
90. E

91. A
92. B
93. E
94. C
95. D

96. D
97. B
98. C
99. E
100. C

101. A
102. C
103. E
104. E
105. B

106. D
107. D
108. E
109. C
110. A

111. E
112. B
113. D
114. A
115. B

116. C
117. B
118. C
119. E
120. B

121. E
122. D
123. B
124. B
125. C

126. B
127. A
128. C
129. B
130. E

131. C
132. B
133. A
134. D
135. E

136. B
137. B
138. A
139. E
140. C

141. D
142. E
143. C
144. B
145. B

146. A
147. C
148. E
149. D
150. A

151. C
152. B
153. A
154. E
155. C

156. B
157. D
158. E
159. C
160. A

161. D
162. E
163. D
164. A
165. B

166. E
167. A
168. C
169. B
170. A

171. A
172. D
173. A
174. C
175. B

176. A
177. C
178. A
179. A
180. C

181. B
182. A
183. B
184. C
185. E

186. B
187. E
188. D
189. A
190. C

191. D
192. E
193. E
194. A
195. A

196. B
197. A
198. D
199. C
200. B

Cümle Tamamlama
1. A
2. E
3. C
4. E
5. B

6. D
7. D
8. E
9. C
10. A

11. A
12. C
13. B
14. D
15. A

16. E
17. B
18. B
19. D
20. A

21. E
22. A
23. B
24. D
25. C

26. C
27. C
28. A
29. C
30. B

31. A
32. D
33. E
34. C
35. A

36. C
37. A
38. C
39. A
40. E

41. C
42. D
43. A
44. D
45. E

46. B
47. C
48. E
49. D
50. E

51. B
52. D
53. A
54. D
55. B

56. B
57. E
58. D
59. C
60. E

61. C
62. B
63. B
64. D
65. A

66. A
67. C
68. E
69. C
70. A

71. A
72. E
73. B
74. C
75. B

76. A
77. B
78. C
79. B
80. A

81. D
82. B
83. A
84. C
85. B

86. E
87. E
88. D
89. A
90. C

91. C
92. E
93. B
94. B
95. D

96. A
97. E
98. A
99. C
100. D

101. B
102. A
103. A
104. D
105. D

106. C
107. C
108. A
109. E
110. E

111. B
112. C
113. B
114. C
115. A

116. E
117. B
118. D
119. A
120. B

121. D
122. C
123. A
124. C
125. E

126. A
127. E
128. C
129. D
130. C

131. E
132. C
133. D
134. A
135. A

136. C
137. B
138. E
139. D
140. C

141. A
142. C
143. E
144. B
145. E

146. C
147. A
148. D
149. B
150. B

151. A
152. D
153. E
154. D
155. C

156. B
157. A
158. D
159. E
160. A

161. E
162. E
163. C
164. B
165. D

166. D
167. E
168. C
169. A
170. C

171. E
172. C
173. E
174. A
175. B

176. E
177. C
178. E
179. C
180. E

181. E
182. B
183. E
184. B
185. D

186. D
187. D
188. A
189. C
190. C

191. C
192. D
193. E
194. E
195. B

196. E
197. B
198. D
199. A
200. D
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Yakın Anlam
1. C
2. B
3. B
4. A
5. C

6. D
7. A
8. E
9. C
10. A

11. E
12. B
13. E
14. C
15. C

16. E
17. B
18. E
19. E
20. C

21. B
22. D
23. D
24. C
25. D

26. C
27. A
28. B
29. A
30. B

31. A
32. B
33. D
34. C
35. E

36. D
37. C
38. D
39. E
40. B

41. A
42. C
43. B
44. D
45. C

46. D
47. A
48. E
49. D
50. E

51. C
52. D
53. B
54. E
55. C

56. D
57. B
58. A
59. E
60. C

61. C
62. E
63. A
64. C
65. D

66. A
67. A
68. E
69. C
70. E

71. A
72. B
73. A
74. C
75. D

76. C
77. A
78. C
79. B
80. E

81. D
82. C
83. B
84. A
85. D

86. A
87. D
88. C
89. C
90. C

91. C
92. E
93. C
94. B
95. C

96. E
97. D
98. E
99. D
100. E

101. A
102. C
103. C
104. B
105. B

106. B
107. D
108. E
109. B
110. E

111. E
112. B
113. B
114. D
115. A

116. B
117. C
118. B
119. A
120. C

İngilizce - Türkçe Çeviri Türkçe - İngilizce Çeviri
1. D
2. C
3. B
4. E
5. A

6. B
7. D
8. C
9. B
10. E

11. C
12. A
13. B
14. E
15. A

16. B
17. C
18. E
19. B
20. A

21. C
22. A
23. B
24. A
25. B

26. E
27. D
28. C
29. C
30. E

31. B
32. C
33. A
34. C
35. B

36. E
37. A
38. A
39. B
40. E

41. A
42. B
43. B
44. A
45. C

46. B
47. E
48. A
49. C
50. C

51. A
52. D
53. C
54. D
55. B

56. B
57. A
58. A
59. C
60. B

61. A
62. E
63. D
64. A
65. E

66. B
67. D
68. E
69. A
70. B

71. B
72. D
73. A
74. C
75. A

76. C
77. D
78. E
79. C
80. A

81. D
82. E
83. B
84. D
85. D

86. D
87. A
88. B
89. C
90. E

91. A
92. E
93. C
94. D
95. B

96. B
97. B
98. A
99. A
100. B

1. B
2. A
3. D
4. A
5. C

6. D
7. A
8. A
9. C
10. A

11. C
12. A
13. D
14. C
15. D

16. A
17. C
18. E
19. D
20. B

21. D
22. B
23. E
24. A
25. E

26. D
27. B
28. D
29. C
30. C

31. B
32. C
33. D
34. A
35. A

36. E
37. E
38. B
39. D
40. A

41. A
42. A
43. C
44. C
45. D

46. C
47. E
48. E
49. E
50. B

51. A
52. B
53. C
54. A
55. A

56. C
57. D
58. D
59. A
60. A

61. B
62. C
63. D
64. A
65. A

66. D
67. C
68. D
69. C
70. C

71. A
72. A
73. D
74. A
75. C

76. B
77. D
78. A
79. D
80. C

81. A
82. E
83. D
84. B
85. C

86. C
87. A
88. A
89. A
90. C

91. B
92. A
93. A
94. E
95. C

96. C
97. C
98. B
99. E
100. B


